
Van: rivm.nhl
Verzonden: dinsdag 8 december 2015 7:56
Aan:

- DGMI; .

Onderwerp: Fw: Regulation (EU) No 1272/2013 of 6 December 2013 amends Annex XVII to
Regulation (EC) No 1907/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council on REACH
as regards Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons

Bijlagen: European Commission Reach Regulation 151207.pdf

RIVM, Centre for Safety of Substances and Products
F.0. Box 1, 3720 BA Bilthoven
The Netherlands
tel
email: r rivm.nl

Forwarded b” 1. tIVM/NL on 12/08/2015 07:55 AM

From - iSekisuiAIveo.com>
To: . . rivm.n.
Cc SekisuiAIveo.com>
Date 1 2/07/ZUl 0 Oo:Ob PM
Subject Fwd: Regulation (EU) No 1272/2013 of 6 December2013 amends Annex xvo to Regulation (EO) No 1907/2006 of the European Parhamentand of the Council on REACH as regards Polycychc Aromatic Hydrocarbons

Attached het commentaar van dat ik vandaag naar de Europese Commissie heb gestuurd.

Ik zou het fijn vinden als je mij op de hoogte kunt houden van het verdere verloop. Is er reeds een datum
bekend wanneer de volgende meeting van de Commissie gaat plaatsvinden?

Alvast bedankt voor de terugkoppeling.

Met vriendelijke groet,

» 7.12.2015 18:01 »
Dear

As mentioned by my colleague in the underneath email, we as Sekisui Alveo would like to give our
comments to the interpretation of entry 50 of annex XVII to REACH.
You can find our comments and input in the attachment.

T am looking forward to your feedback and the outcome of the next meeting of the European Commission.

With best regards,
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Sekisui Alveo BV
Montageweg 6
P0. Box 292
NL 6040 AG Roermond
Tel:
Mobile:
Email. SekisuiAlveo.com
» 30-11-2015 18:38»

Dear
In an ernail we received on November 1 8 we got the information explaining the outcome from a closed
session on November 12th of the European Commission.
In the session the amendment (Regulation (EU) No 1272 2013 of6 December 2013 amnends Annex XI II to Regulation (‘EÇ) No 19072006 ofthe European
Parhament and of the

Council on REA CH as regards Polvcvchc Aronmotic H’drocarbons) was discussed and you were participating in.
This Amendment describes that articles shali not be placed on the market if any of their rubber components

( contain more than 1 mg/kg of any of the listed PAHs.
These limits are valid if the rubber component comes into direct as well as prolonged or short-term
repetitive contact with the human skin. For Toys the limit is even
further decreased to 0.5 mg/kg. This Amendment shali apply already from 27December2015.
The outcome of the closed session from November 12t1m is communicated in the Netherlands through the
VACO (irade organization fl31- the lire and wheel industry in Netherlands)
and RIVM. In the email we were informed that we had officially tili end November to send our objection.
In my role as chairman of the ESTO (European Synthetic Turf Organization) shockpad working group we
tried the last months to get dear information for our members about
the consequences of this Amendment. After receiving the email at November 1 8 we have dear questions
marks about the outcome of the meeting November l2.
We have tried to gather information to back up our official objection before the end of November
unfortunately we need a few more days to send you our final input.

We will get back at you within a few days

With kind regards

E-mail SekisuiAlveo.com

SEKISUI ALVED (Benelux) BV
Gutenberwea ii NL-4104 BA Culemborg
Tel. Fax 1 GSM. 1 Skype

ALVEO5PORT

Proclaimer RIVM htt //www .rivm. ni/Proclaimer
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SEKISUI AALVEO

From:
Application Development Manager
Sekisui Alveo BV

To:

Date: 7 December 2015

Subject: Comments Sekisui Alveo on CACSI4O/2015
‘Interpretation of entry 50 of annex XVII to REACH

Dear and Mr

1. Introduction Sekisui Alveo

Sekisui Alveo is designing and producing underlay foams for synthetic turf systems for over a
quarter century. Collaborating closely with synthetic turf manufacturers and systern designers, t
has developed shockpads which are recognized in the market as Alveosport. Alveosport not only
conforms to criteria of certification bodies like FIFA and local Football Associations, but it also
meets the requirements and expectations of players, soccer clubs, installers, and owners.
Artificial turf installers, owners, players and the general public expect high quality, the best total
cost of ownership and do expect good environmental performance and safe systems with respect
to human health.

As a responsible corn pany, Sekisui Alveo is committed to environmental stewardship and social
responsibility. We fully support REACH as an important and responsible program for controlling
harmful substances in the manufacturing chain. Together with our partners, like synthetic turf
manufactures and producers of performance infill, we contribute in the development of synthetic
turf systems which are safe for humans and the environment.

Since the announcement of the;

Regulation (EU) No 1272/20 13 of 6 December 2013 amends Annex XVII to Regulation (EC) No
1907/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council on REACH as regards Polycyclic
Aroma tic Hydrocarbons

in December2013, we contribute in the developmentofsystems, togetherwith our partners and
customers, which comply with the new limits imposed by this REACH regulation.

SEKISU ALVEO (BENELUX) BV
Gutenbergweg 1 - NL-4104 BA Culemhorg - vtw .SesLnAIveO corn



SEKISUIAALVEO

2. Iriterpretation of entry 50 of annex XVII to REACH; rubber infill being classified as
an article or a mixture?

November 18th we received an email explaining the outcome from a closed session of the
European Commission, organized on November 12th in were the above mentioned amendment
was discussed. The outcome of this meeting is communicated in the Netherlands through the
RIVM and VACO (trade organization for the tire and wheel industry in the Netherlands).

In this communication it is explained that the European Commission argues that rubber infilt
materials, used in synthetic turf pitches, should be considereci as a Mixture and not as an Article. t
is judged that the classification is comparable to the classification of granules and pellets used for
plastic materials. The consequence is that Mixtures are not part of the above mentioned
Regulation and therefore are not affected by the entry 50 of annex XVII to REACH.

Sekisui Alveo contacted the RIVM in order to obtain more information relating to the classification
of rubber infill by the European Commission. Based on the discussion with the RIVM and analyses
executed by several experts within the industry, we came to the conciusion that rubber
performance infill, which is used in synthetic turf pitches, clearly has to be classified as Article.

According to the ECHA “Guidance on requirements for substances in articles
(http://echa.europa.eu/documents/1 0162/1 3632/articles en.pdf) we can conclude as follows:

Deciding whether an object is an article or not, figure 2:

In synthetic turf pitches rubber infill is used to obtain the right level of sports performance like
Shock Absorption, BalI Bounce, Surface friction, etc. Various types of infill are used which differ in
chemical composition (Cork / TPE / EPDM / SBR) but all obtain the sports performance by a
specific particle size, shape and design.

It precisely is the shape and design of the rubber infill particles which allows air spaces in between
the infill particles and obtains movement of the particles which resuits in the specific sports
performance and cushioning properties.

This is the reason why rubber infill in the FIFA Quality Program is described as Performance infill”.
The Product Identification tests (FQP-Handbook of requirements, Edition October 2015, page 13,
http://ciuality.fifa.com/globalassets/fcip-handbook-of-reguirements-201 5. pdf) clearly are based on
variation in shape/surface/design like Particle size, Particle shape, Bulk density and infill depth.

Summarized we can conclude that the shape/surface/design is much more relevant for the end
use function than the chemical composition and therefor rubber infill has to be classified as Article.

lndicative questions in order to better determine whether or not the object is an article:
Question 6a and 6b: Rubber performance infill is not being further processed (no change in shape
or design) and directly is delivered as end-product with end-use functions to the market.
Rubber InfilI therefor has to be classified as Article.

SEKISUI ALVEO (BENELUX) BV
.3 1 NL-4 04 BA Cen,borQ - \;JW SksuAIveo oom



SEKISUI

3. Interpretation of entry 50 of annex XVII to REACH; synthetic turf and rubber
mats/tiles being classified as an article?

Synthetic turf and rubber mats/tiles should be treated hke carpets and flooring and should therefor
also be classified as articles under REACH.

4. Interpretation of entry 50 of annex XVII to REACH; placing on the market

October 30th 2015 we received the following answer of the Dutch REACH helpclesk:
“Artificialturf is classifled as an object underREACH. Crumb rubber is a part of It and therefore this
restriction applies at (east for infi(l material which is delivered directly to the consumer. In f111
material is not sold to consumers, but because the consumer will be exposed to this rubber in fl11 we
believe this restriction applies to all the infilI’

In the closed session of the meeting of the European Commission on November 12th the use of
rubber tiles, produced from crumb rubber, was also part of the discussion. The European
Commission proposed to make a difference between rubber tiles which are delivered for
professional use (installed by 1 or purchased by Communities for example) and rubber tiles which
are delivered for consumer use. The concentration of PAHs for consumer use is set more stringent
compared to the concentration for professional use.

From our point of view it is not correct to make a difference between professional and consumer
use because we may not discriminate between parties with respect to the overall exposure to
harmful articles. In professional as well consumer use, the downstream users are comparable and
an enormous population of users/players is exposed to PAHs which should be minimized in both
cases.

5. Give the industry more time to evaluate the risks?

- Are there alternative products on the market which do fulfil the REACH regulation?
With the announcement that:

- tires, manufactured after January 11h 2010, shail not be placed on the market if they contain
extender oils exceeding certain limits and

-the Regulation (EU) No 1272/2013 of 6 December2013

the industry has been given the opportunity to prepare their raw materials, processes and supply
chain to fulfill the upcoming restrictions and to be prepared for the final introduction of the
European Regulation as of December 27th 2015.
Given the importance of the forthcoming regulatory change, several companies within the synthetic
turf industry, made substantially investments in the development of synthetic turf systems which do
fulfill the REACH Regulation. This means that there is a brought range of alternative products
available on the market which do fulfill the REACH Regulation.

- Why deviate from the objective of REACH to improve the protection of the human health and the
environment from the risks that can be posed by chemicals?

- Protect a certain portion of the (recycling) industry in front of the health and safety of
players/users of synthetic turf pitches?

- Who is responsibility for the synthetic turf pitches where communities, often the owners of the
projects, have the duty of care of all components? ;see the underneath discussion in the United
States regarding the safety of SBR rubber infili.

S2KISUI ALVEO IBENELUX) BV
GutIbergNeg 1 NL4 104 BA Culemborg - wiw SekIsu!AIveo corn



SEKISUI

6. Discussion regarding the safety of SBR rubber infili

Since many years discussions have been going on regarding the health and safety of SBR rubber
infili granulates. Many studies have been presented to support the pro- and opponents of the use
of SBR rubber infili. To our opinion the new REACH Regulation is the first step to control the
substances of the delivered articles.

While in the European Community new REACH restrictions are being enforced, in the United
States there is a heated discussion regarding the safety of SBR rubber infili granules from post
consumer tires. At first the STC (Synthetic Turf Council) has been supportive to inform the market
about the fact that SBR rubber granules are not harmful. The discussion in the press became
negative for the artificial turf industry as well and this made the STC support and present also the
alternatives on the market.

Please find in the articles below the confirmation that more studies needs to be done to secure
Health Safety by playing on artificial turf filled with grinded tyre material. In California a 3 years
USD 3.000.000 will be started mainly because there are no answers on long term exposure
towards grinded postconsumer tire material. Focus in this study is on skin contact, digestion and
inhalation.

www. nbcnews.com/storvline/artificial-turf-debate

www. nbcnews.com/news/investiciations/rubber-mulch-safe-surface-your-childs-playqround
fl258586

www. cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/artificial-turf-and-cancer-risk-a-dilemma-for-jarents
1.3311554

www. nbcnews. com/storyline/artificial-turf-debate/senators-call-independent-crumb-rubber-turf
study-n459001

www.espn.qo.com/espnw/video/1404531 3/e60-excerpt-turf-war

www.nbcnews.com/news/investigations/ru bber-mulch-safe-surface-your-childs-playground
n258586

www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/1 2/20/scrap-tires-toxic-playqrounds n 6356396 .html

www.washingtonpost.com/local/artificial-turf-is-qetting-a-closer-look-after-a-report-raises-safety
concerns/201 5/09/22/fcf6a0ee-5649-1 1 e5-abe9-27d53f250b1 1 story.html

www. nbcnews.com/news/investigations/how-safe-artificial-turf-your-child-plays-n220166

With this information we tried to support our opinion why the REACH Regulation should be
enforced for articles like performance infill and synthetic turf. As an industry we should take the
responsibility to be in control and embrace this REACH Regulation to minimize the exposure to
harmful articles in the way synthetic turf systems are safe for the end users and children to play on.

With best regards,

Sekisui Alveo (BeneIux P

SEKISUI ALVEO (BENELuX) BV
Guienbergweg 1 - NL-d 104 BA Culemborg - ,wî,’ Se suAuu oom



Van:
-

Verzonden: donderdag 3 december 2015 9:40
Aan: .kcleiden.nl
CC: , DGMI, .. .i . -DGMI;

vwa.nl
Onderwerp: Reactie Nederland op voorstel Europese Commissie
Bijlagen: NL comments on CACS_40_2015.docx

Geachte

Hierbij zend ik de reactie van de ministeries van l&M en VWS die wij naar de Europese Commissie verzonden
hebben over de problematiek rondom rubber infill en valdempingtegels. Zoals u kunt lezen waren wij niet gelukkig
met de door de Commissie voorgestelde oplossing omdat wij van mening zijn dat deze oplossing weliswaar
voorlopig tot het door ons en de branche gewenste effect leidt maar niet consistent is met andere delen van de
verordening. Wij zouden graag met u over onze reactie in contact treden om onze positie nader toe te lichten en om
verdere vervolgstappen te overwegen en voor te bereiden.

( Met vriendelijke groet,

Ministerie van VWS
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NL corn ments on CACS/40/2015 ‘Interpretation of entry 50 of Annex XVII to REACH’

A. Interpretation on placing on the market for supply to the general public

In CACS/40/2015 the Commission presents two different interpretations on the market for supply to
the general public. According to the first interpretation the restriction does not cover cases of
tiles/mats used in public playgrounds and synthetic turf used in artificial sports fields. The second
interpretation does cover these cases.

Although synthetic turf used in artificial sports fields as such is not sold to the general public and is
only supplied to professional artificial turf installers (argument for the first interpretation), the NL is
of the opinion that in this case the second interpretation is more in line with the spirit of the
regulation.. The intention of the legislator with entry 50 is to prevent the general public is getting in
immediate contact to the in fill material (and not only in the far end in some long supply chain). A
supportive element for this reasoning can be found in the 6th paragraph of the entry, with a specific
concentration limit to protect children to exposure of PAH’s. In our view It seems strange to protect
professional suppliers with a low concentration limit, while for the same case the protection of the
general public is based on entry 28 with much higher concentration limits. The same argumentation
should also be followed for tiles/mats used in public playgrounds. Additionally, the tiles are for sale
to the general public in DIY stores.

This second interpretation is also in line with the original intention of the restriction dossier and the
aim to reduce the overall exposure to PAHs. More arguments are given in the Commission
document. Nevertheless we believe that the commission creates an even more difficult situation
when it decides to use an interpretation of the phrase “supplied to the general public” that doesn’t
comply with the spirit of the definition. The NL believe that it would be more elegant to give industry
more time to evaluate the risks of exposure to synthetic turf from recycled car tires and take this
evaluation into account during the review of the entry. It would also be helpful to analyze the trends
of PAHs In tires in the period before the review of 2017 to come to an informed decision about the
feasibility of the restriction for these products.

B. Are synthetic turf and rubber mats/tiles installed in public places ‘articles’?

In view of the Netherlands, rubber mats/tiles should be regarded as articles under REACH. We
consider the Commission interpretation that rubber tiles/mats (and synthetic turf) that are
permanently fixed are considered part of the facility or premises and will not be seen as ‘article’
incorrect .ln our view, these should be treated as articles just likelike any carpet or flooring Also, it
should be noted that such tiles are sold individually to the general public.

For rubber infill the Commission argues that the rubber is present in the form of loose small granules
which are comparable to pellets for plastic materials and therefore these granules should be
considered mixtures and not articles. However we question this view because:

• In fili material should have a specific form and particle size. The form and size of the infill
particles determine the amount of air in the “grass” layer which is important for the
cushioning. In the Fifa Quality Concept for football turf, Fifa indicates product identification
of in-filI materials based on particle size, particle shape, bulk density and composition.
(http:Ilguality.fifa.comlcontentassetsl78d39a99968f43 1 5ac58a46ff1 5409eb/fgc-handbook-of-
reguirements januarv-2012.pdf)

• Further, table 12 in the guidance on requirements in articles applies indicative questions to
different stages of polymer processing. From this table It is concluded that a polymer pellet is
a substarice or a mixture. However for infili mate rial questions 6a and 6b should be answered



with “YES” and therefore it could be concluded that infill material is an article.
(http://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/13632/articles en.pdf)

• In our view, the interpretation of the Commission would be inconsistent with an earlier
interpretation that aggregates from construction and demolition waste should be considered
as articles (https://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/13632/waste recovered en.pdf).



Van:
- DGMI

Verzonden: woensdao december 2015 11:30
Aan: ..iw r - DGRW: - ILT;

-
ILT; - ILT;

- uizMI;
DGMI; (WVL);

•
- DGMI

CC: DGMI;

Onderwerp: i-t: Atspraak beleid en inspectie inzake NSRR cases op donderdag 3 december
aanstaande - autobanden

Bijlagen: 2012-12-12_ETRMA Technical Report_EoW Casings for retreading vFpdf; 2012-09-10
ETRMA Technical Report on End of Waste Criteria for the rubber fraction of

tyres_vF.pdf; SenterNovem-brief van 31 05 2005 rubbergranulaat.pdf; Brief van
SenterNovem 15 maart 2007.pdf; Quality Protocol WRAP - tyres.pdf

Beste allen,
Nadere informatie over casus autobanden.
Bijgevoegd tweetal brieven over afval-geen afval kwalificatie van granulaat respectievelijk
banden/karkassen.
Bijgevoegd tweetal verkenningen van de European Rubber and Tyre Manufacturers Association

( (ERTMA) voor EoW voor granulaat en banden/karkassen.

Over de case banden en rubber, deze kent 2 invalshoeken:
1] vrachtwagenbanden: via zogeheten karkassen die worden voorzien van nieuw bandenprofiel.
2] rubber granulaat: bestemd voor infill van kunstgrasvelden.

De branche is bezig om een UK partner te vinden waarbij naar verwachting de Retreat Manufacturing Association
(RMA) aangesloten zal zijn. Ook WRAP heeft Quallity Protocol voorstellen gedaan in 2009 als richtsnoer voor EoW,
zie tevens bijgevoegd.
Voor de Europese Commissie is banden een prioritaire E0W kandidaat, maar tot op heden heeft de Commissie nog
geen EoW banden voorstel gelanceerd. De rapportage van de ERTMA is bedoeld mede als input voor dat EU trakect.

Hieronder ter info een grafische weergave van de bedrijfsprocessen van de NL kandidaat Kargro te
Montfoort:
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Donderdag 3 december is er tussen 9 en 12 uur overleg gepland op de Koningskade met beleid en
inspectie om de cases langs te lopen die we kunnen verwachten voor de internationale Green Deal
North Sea Resources Roundabout. Voor die cases hebben kwartiermakers van beleid samen met de
private initiatiefnemers factsheets ingevuld. Doel van het overleg is om na te gaan of er ervaringen
tussen ILT en desbetreffende bedrijven zijn die de case meer /minder geschikt maken (“pre-huf”) en
om te verkennen hoe de betrokkenheid van de ILT in de Green Deal vorm zou kunnen krijgen.

Op basis van de onderstaande tabel (= verslag van meest recente Kwartiermakersoverleg) verwacht ik
6 cases te kunnen bespreken. Omdat ik niet van alle cases een aangepast factsheet heb ontvangen,
heb ik een extra kolom toegevoegd waaruit blijkt of en wanneer er nog een nazending kan worden
verwacht.

Met het oog op de digitale agenda’s van de kwartiermakers, zou ik de volgende agenda willen
voorstellen:

1. 09.00-09.15 binnenlopen
2. 09.15-09.25 voorstelrondje + vaststellen agenda
3. 09.25-09.40 toelichting NSRR + mogelijke cases die vanuit andere landen mogelijk worden

voorgesteld
4. 09.40-10.00 Case Boderiasçpn Tnashco i.a.v.
5. 10.00-10.20 Case PVC i.a.v. j.p.v.
6. 10.20-10.40 Case Struviet Waterunie i.a.v.
7. 10.40-11.00 Case Papier i.a.v.
8. 11.00-11.20 Case Autobanden Karciro &Vaco
9. 11.20-11.40 Case WEEE Umicore
10. 11.40-12.00 Afspraken inzake betrokkenheid ILT bij NSRR

Nog geen
aangepast
factsheet
beschikbaar. VPN
wil naast een
casus vanuit NL
oud papier export
naar buitenlandse
papierfabriek, ook
een casus vice
versa Wordt nog
verkend onder
leden

______

mcl FNOI
angepast
factsheet is
bijgevoegd.
Vertaling naar
Engels vindt nog
plaats
Nog geen
aangepast
factsheet
beschikbaar.
Dinsdag 1 dec is er
overleg met Kargro
& Vaco (branch&

Papier Er is veel gedoe geweest over BeNeLux actie. Vraag is of er
energie en bereidheid is om case in NSRR in te brengen.
Mogelijk initiatief aan Nederlandse zijde zou kunnen komen
van Federatie Nederlandse oud Papier Industrie (inzamelers);
het concrete bedrijf zou Sita — Suez Environment kunnen zijn.
Zij zouden zich op 11 dec kunnen presenteren gekoppeld aan
de vraag welke Vlaamse of Britse papierfabriek geïnteresseerd
is als afnemer.

ieeft n.a.v. meeting in Londen aangegeven dat
er waarscnijniijk Britse papierfabrieken geïnteresseerd zullen
zijn. Check of matching voorafgaand aan 11 december
mogelijk is

Bodem Opmerkingen op factsheet (wat is milieuwinst & wat is het
knelpunt?) zijn teruggelegd bij Inashco. Er volgt volgende
week een verbeterde versie tbv overleg met ILT op 3 dec

Rubber:
autobanden

Er ligt een voorstel van de Nederlandse koepelorganisatie voor
End of Waste. Factsheet maakt niet duidelijk: wat milieuwinst
is (refurbish tov recycling), wat het knelpunt is en welke cross
border partners beoogd zijn. Is daarom geen case voor 11 dec

tenzij deze punten opgehelderd zijn.

WEEE

Kunststof
Pvc

Volgend gesprek met Umicore en OVAM staat gepland op 27 Factsheet pas
nov. Wordt waarschijnlijk met een Britse Ketenpartner beschikbaar na 27

nov
Waarschijnlijk 3 ketenpartners als private initiatiefnemers. ingepast
Factsheet wordt aangepast n.a.v. opmerkingen. Er volgt ictsheet wordt
volgende week een verbeterde versie tbv overleg met ILT op 3 morgen (27 nov)
dec nagezonden door

Fosfaten: Waternet wil als procudent van struviet uit afvalwater case - — Factsheet wordt
struviet inbrengen met afnemer in Frankrijk waar het knelpunt vooral i.o.m. dinsdag 1 dec

zit in de meststoffenregelgeving. Unie van Waterschappen wil — n nagezonden door
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concurrerende case inbrengen, maar zijn nog steeds niet over
de brug gekomen met een concreet waterschap. Beide
initiatiefnemers hebben nog steeds geen factsheet geleverd.

elt vandaag da uitelijk dinsdag 1 dec de factsheets
binnen moeten zijn (tbv overleg met ILT op 3 dec)
In meeting in Londen hebben de waterbedrijven aanciegeven
ook een cuncurrerende case te willen inbrengen. Via

attenderen dat factsheet en pitch op 11 dec
noodzakelijk zijn. Wordt mogelijk dus beauty contest tussen

______

deze 3 cases

_____

kun jij nog doorgeven in welke zaal we elkaar treffen? Alvast bedankt.

Groet,

minienm.nl
Sustainability Directorate
Ministry of Infrastructure and the Environment
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Disclaimer : This report is prepared by ETRMA to kick-offdiscussions on end-of-waste criteria for
casings suitable for retreading. The information contained herein may not be reproduced, distributed or
published by any recipient for any purpose without the prior written consent of ETRMA. Whilst the
information is provided in the utmost good faith and has been based on the best information currently
available, it is to be relied upon at the user’s own risk. No representations or warranties are made with
regard to its completeness or accuracy and no liability will be accepted for damages of any nature
whatsoever resulting from thë use of any information herewith provided.

ETRMA Technical Report on Eo W criteria on Casings suitable for retreading — Final Version
(11/12/2012)

P R E FACE

ETRMA members together with hundreds of franchised or licensed retreaders collectively represent
approxirnately 80% of the volume of retreaded tyres sold on the European market. The remainder of
the industry is represented by independent retreading companies. The goal for ETRMA is also to
represent the interest of the hundreds of retreading coinpanies, many of which are SMEs, and whose
economic viability represent an important element for the European environmental and industrial
future.

The current retreading ratio’ in Europe for truck tyres, which is the biggest market segment for
retreading, is about 35% as compared to a 1:1 ratio in the US. The challenge is to turn the EU casings
arising suitable for retreading estimated to 360,000 tonnes per year ofwaste”, into a true resource.
The tyre industry believes that it stands at crossroads: it can either remain with the current business
model where benefits are based on the number of units sold together with a decreasing retreading
market despite its dear environmental benefits, or shift into a new business model selling kilometres
instead of articles. Retreading together with regrooving has the potential to nearly quadruple the life
duration of a new tyre.

The retreading sector firmly believes that the adoption of end-of-waste criteria for those casings which
are suitable for retreading will be a key enabler in reaching this major market shift. thereby not only
contributing to the resource efficiency roadmap, but also creating over 10,000 jobs, removing
administrative burden and generating an additional annual turnover around € 1 billion by tapping the
entire stock of truck casings which are suitable for retreading This report explains why.

The airn of the report is to facilitate the work of policy makers in defining end-of-waste criteria for
those casings which are suitable for retreading. It is based on the methodology developed by the JRC
for the development of end-of-waste criteria.

It includes a comprehensive techno-econoinic analysis of the tyre retreading chain, a proposed set of
end-of-waste criteria as well as an analysis of the econornic, environmental and legal irnpacts of
granting the end-of-waste status to casings suitable for retreading throughout the EU.

The report has been produced by ETRMA based on the contributions of experts from its members,
including SMEs, having a retreading activity. BIPA VER was also consulted during the elaboration
process of the report and supports the ETRMA initiative.

Sales of Retreaded tyres / Sales of new replacement tyres + Retreaded tyres)
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GLOSSARY

Usedtyre: Tyre that has been subjected to any type of use and/or wear and which cornprises ELTs and
Part-worn Tyres.

End-of-life trres: A waste tyre no more suitable for its original purpose.

Casing: the structural part of a tyre vith a minimum rernaining tread and sidewall material.

Casing suitable for retreading: Casing that has been inspected by tyre professionals and is judged
suitable for further retreadi ng.

Retreacliiig: the generic term for remanufacturing a tyre by replacirig the worn tread with new material.
It may also include renovation of other parts of the tyre. such as the oulermost sidewall surface or the
protective ply.

Reinanu/izcturing: returning a used product to its original status

Retreading production zin/t: a site or group of sites where retreaded tyres are produced.

Noininative casings oi Czisloiner ouned casings: Casings which are brought to a retreader to perform
a retreading operation but that remain the property of the user/customer.

Buj’fing: the process of rernoving old material from the casing to prepare the surface for the new
maten al.

Repair: the remedial vork carried out to damaged casings

Regrooving: cutting a pattern in the tread, deeper than the original pattern, in order to extend the tyre
life.
N.B. A tyre is regroovable only 1f ii is suitably constructed and carries the REGROOVABLE’
marking as per UNECE R54

Vulcanisation: chernical process for converting rubber or related polyrners into more durable materials
via the addition of suiphur or other equivalent ‘curatives.” These additives modify the polymer by
forming crosslinks (bridges) between individual polymer chains and thus enhance the durability of the
rubber.

Waste: any substance or object which the holder discards or intends or is required to discard;
[Directive 2008/98/Ed

Prevention: measures taken before a substance, rnaterial or product has becorne vaste, that reduce:

(a) the quantity of waste, including through the re-use of products or the extension of the life
span of products;

(b) the adverse impacts of the generated waste on the environment and human health; or

(c) the content of harrnful substances in matenials and products. [Directive 2008/98/EC]

Reuse: any operation by which products or components that are not waste are used again for the same
purpose for which they were conceived [Directive 2008/98/Ed]



Preparationfor re-use: checking. cleaning or repairing recoverv operations, by which products or
components of products that have becoine waste are prepared so that they can be re-used without any
other pre-processing [Directive 2008/98/EC]

Recicfjni: any recovery operation by which vaste materials are reprocessed into products, materials
or substances whether for the original or other purposes. It inciudes the reprocessing of organic
material but does not inciude energy recovery and the reprocessing into materials that are to be used as
fuels or for backfilling operations. [Directive 2008/98/EC]

Recoverj’: any operation the principal result of which is vaste serving a useful purpose by replacing
other materials which would otherwise have been used to fulfil a particular function, or vaste being
prepared to fulfil that function. in the plant or in the ider economy. Annex II of Directive
2008/98/EC sets out a non-exhaustive list of recovery operations [Directive 2008/98/EC]

ABBREVIATIONS

BIPAVER Bureau International Permanent des Associations de Vendeurs et Rechappeurs de
Pneumatiques

EASA European Aviation Safety Authority
ECHA European Chemicals Agency
ELT End-of-life Tyre
EoW End-of-waste
ETRMA European Tyre & Rubber Manufacturers Association
ETSO European Technical Standard Order
EU European Union
IPPC Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control
JRC-IPTS Joint Research Centre — Institute for Prospective Technological Studies
LCA Life-cycle Assessment
NAA National Aviation Authority
OECD Organisation for Economie Co-operation and Development
ORT Off-road Tyre
PAH Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon
PCT Pre-cured and pre-moulded tread
REACH Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restrictions of Chemicals
SVHC Substance of Very High Concern
UNECE United Nations Economie Cornrnission for Europe
WFD Waste Framework Directive (Directive 2008/98/EC)



Introduction

Ba ckgro u n d
The retreading of tyres while bringing significant environmental benefits responds to a strong
consumer dernand. Consumer surveys show indeed that the life duration of tyres is the first concern of
respondents. The retreading market is however failing to give its full potential. In short, as highlighted
in this report. the retreading market has been steadily shrinking over the past ten years, the retreading
of passenger cartyres has almost disappeared. there is an untapped stock of casings suitable for
retreading around 40% and a possibility to nearly quadruple the life duration of truck tyres using a
combination of retreading and regrooving which is rarely used despite a strong consumer demand in
this direction.

The tyre industry believes that this is mostl due to a completely scattered EU market, with 27
different legal frameworks applicable to casings. to the administrative burden arising from the vaste
status applied in some Member States. and a lack of quality of sorne retreaded tyres which could be
much irnproved by the application of end-of-waste criteria for the reasons highlighted in this report.

The tvre industi-y is convinced not only that casings suitable for retreading respond to the criteria listed
in Article 6 (1) and (2) oftlie Waste Frarnework Directive (WFD) and therefore qualify to cease to be
vaste. but also that the granting of the end-of-waste status to casings suitable for retreading will
support the retreading market in reaching its full potential. It will turn a vaste, the current casings
which are suitable for retreading. into a true resource for the benefits of end-users. retreading
companies (mostly SMEs) and the environment.

Content of the report
Against this background, ETRMA members active in the retreading market (including SMEs) have
taken a proactive approach, and gathered to provide technical information on the retreading market for
the attention of the authorities. The report follows the methodology developed by the Joint Research
Centre (JRC) for the development of end-of-waste criteria according to Article 6 (1) and 6(2) of the
Waste Framework Directive (WFD) 2008/98/EC.

This report firstly provides for an analysis of the market for all casings that are being inspected and
considered to be suitable for retreading. The application of end-of-waste criteria is only required for
casings that, before being inspected, were waste. There is an urgent need to clarify the waste status of
casings that are being inspected for suitability for retreading but, diie to the business model applied,
may not be waste. The analysis shows that Member States apply the waste definition in a non
harmonised way in this context.

End-of-waste criteria are proposed in a second chapter followed by an analysis of the impact of the
end-of-waste status in the third chapter. Proposed End-of-waste criteria cornprise a set of product
quality criteria (based on visible damage, marking, ...). quality assurance criteria (QMS auditable and
ready for inspection, a set of docurnented procedures), training of the staff supervising/performing the
cursory inspection of casings and information provided with the product (staternent of conformity,
statement that a QMS is in place and applied).

This report is not intended to replace the assessment by the EU Commission, which includes work in a
Technical Working Group composed of experts from Member States and involving experts from all
relevant stakeholders, but to facilitate and expedite this work. Member States and other stakeholders
may wish to review of the document. This could be done during the process of further development of
the criteria, to be initiated by the EU Commission.

Expected benefits of the End-of-Waste status
As exiensively discussed in the impact analysis of the EoW status presented in chapter 3 of this report,
the benefits listed below are expected from the introduction of end-of-waste criteria.



Those benefits are mostly drawn from the further professionalization of the retreading market which
will be in particular triggered by the mandatory introduction of quality management systems. This
professionalization is expected to

(1) improve the quality of the end—products hence respond to the current mistrust of some end-users
against retreaded tyres,

(2) increase the ratio of the selection of casings sLlitable for retreading by an improved selection
procedure,

(3) create a true single inarket which should ultimately

(4) reverse the current decreasing trend of the retreading market and speed-up its full market take-up.

Impact on retreading companies:

o creation of an additional annual turnover of at least €1 billion b tapping the entire
stock of truck casings which are suitable for retreading

o reduction of the costs of administrative burden, mostly shipment costs of casings,
which are mostly impacting SMEs since they represent the bulk of retreading
cc m pan i es

o economies of scale due to the completion of the single market

• Impact on employrnent:

o creation of 10,000 additional jobs

o upgrading of the staff sorting casings thanks to their training leading to better quality
jobs

• Impact on end-users:

o response to the key and foremost concern of end-users which is the life duration of
tyres

o possibly consistent market take-up of retreading and regrooving technologies together
nearly quadrupling the life duration of tyres.

• Impact on the environment:

o avoid the recycling (and new production) of over 170,000 tonnes of casings which is
equivalent of the bad of 8.500 trucks which could be potentially removed from EU
roads shift of the business model of the tyre market where waste becomes a true
resource in line with the resource efficiency roadmap



1 Analysis

The development of end-of-waste criteria requires consideration of the characteristics of waste
streams, the structure of the industry, the econornics, market situation and trade flows, the existing
regulations and standards/specifications and the environmental and health aspects. The following
sections look at these issues throughout the entire tyre retreading chain.

1.1 Components of a tyre
Tyres are made up of various components, which include several parts. types of steel and rubber
cornpounds. The main components in a tyre structure, as well as the technical terms used for
consumers to be able to identify its characteristics, are shown in Figure 1 below:

Figure 1: Cornponents of a tyre

“Tread” (1) the part of a pneurnatic-tyre that is designed to come into contact with the ground.
“Tread groove’ (2) the space between the adjacent ribs or blocks in the tread pattern.
“Sidewail” (3) the part of a pneurnatic-tyre between the tread and the area designed to be covered by
the rirn flange.
“Ply” (4, 5) a layer of rubber coated parallel cords. In the radial tyre, it has the purpose of stabilizing
the tyre.
“Cord” (6) the strands forming the fabric of the plies in the pneurnatic-tyre.
“Casing” (7) that structural part of a pneumatic-tyre other than the tread and outermost “rubber” of the
sidewalls which, when inflated, supports the bad.
“Section width” (8) the linear distance between the outside of the sidewalls of an inflated pneurnatic
tyre, when fitted to the specified measuring rim, but excluding elevations due to labelling (marking),
decoration or protective bands or ribs.
“Belt” (9) applies to a radial ph or bias belted tyre and is a layer or layers of material or materials
underneath the tread, laid substantiallv in the direction of the centre line of the tread to restrict the
casing in a circumferential direction.
“Bead” (10) the part of a pneumatic tyre that is of such shape and structure as to fit the rim and hold
the tyre onto it.
“Chafer” (11) material in the bead area to protect the casing against chafing or abrasion by the wheel
rim.

The most common types of tyre structure are diagonal (cross-ply). bias-belted and radial. Almost 80%
of all tyres sold are radial tyres. The sidewail of a tyre contains the information, which varies
according to the national applicable legislation and manufacturer, that is necessary for users to
purchase tyres that are appropriate to their needs.



L2 Trends of management of used and end-of-life tyres

There are several management options for used and end-of-life tyres. The main management options
are:

• Reuse of used tyres (often takes place outside of the EU)
• Retreading
• Material recovery
• Energy recovery
• Landfilling

The trends in the management are given in Figure 2

Trends of EU management of UTs

• LndfiII/Unknown

• Energy Recovery

MateraI Recovery

• Retreading

• Reuse-export

SoLirce: ETRMA
Figure 2: Trends in management of LiSed tyres and ELTs 1996 — 2010

According to 2010 ETRMA estimates, the quantity of casings whicl, were sorted for retreading in
EU27 + Norway & Switzerland represents about 258,000 tonnes of used tyres. In 1996, retreading
represented 12% in volume of all UTs treqted —today, this only represents 8% in volume of all UTs
treated mainly due to the decline of the retreading of passenger cartyres and light commercial vehicles
in Europe.

Regrooving is another method to manage used tyres in order to extend the tyre life. Regrooving is a
common practise in particular for truck tyres. It consists of cutting a pattern in the tread, deeper than
the original pattern. Regrooving is best done at a professional tyre service point and the tyre remains
on the same vehicle. Care should be taken to ensure that sufficient tread rubber is left for its protection
of the casings, plies or beits and that the regrooving does not expose those.

ETRMA does not collect data on the number of tyres that are regrooved and therefore these figures do
not appear in the statistics. Regrooving should only be done on tyres that are designed for being
regrooved, i.e. with a sufficient rubber layer under the tread.

1996 1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 2009 2010



1.3 Casings suitable for retreading and retreaded tyres

In Europe, retreading is today mainly applied to the following tvre markets:

• Aircraft
• Truck & bus
• Off-road/earth moving
• Agricultural
• Industrial vehicles (container handlers and straddle carriers)

The question as to whether a casing can be retreaded also depends on the type of tyre. The following
principles apply in general:

• Aircraft tyres: Manv tirnes
• Truck & bus: One to three times
• Off-road/earth moving : once. as a general rule
• Agricultural: once, as a general rule
• Industrial vehicles: once, as a general rule

1.4 The selection process of casings suitable for retreading

In order to determine ifcasings are suitable for retreading they have to undergo an inspection
process. During this process, the quality of the casings is checked at several occasions. This is
done visually by an experienced casings selector, often at the site of the transport companies.
The selector first selects types of tyres for which it is known that there is a demand from the
retreading industry. This can be based on dimensions of the tyre. Certain types of tyres are more
frequently used than others.

1-1e then inspects each tvre extensively for specific darnage or degradation. 1f a tyre has been
attacked by chernicals or fire it cannot be selected. A certain level of damage can be tolerated. as
the retreading firm will be able to repair the casing. The level of darnage that is allowed depends
on the specifications of the retreader and is mainly determined economically. When too much
repair is necessary it may still technically be possible to retread the tyre, but it will no longer be
econotnically viable.

Tyres that have been selected as suitable for retreading are stored until the transport to a
retreading firm. In case of small workshops, retreading can occur in the same place where the
selection bas been done.



1.5 The Retreading and regrooving Process

Retreading
Retreading is a remanufacturing process designed to extend the life cycle of a tyre. During the process,
the worn tread is replaced with new material. It may also include renovation of other parts of the tyre.
such as the outermost sidewali surface or the protective ply.

Regrooving
Retreading should not be confused with regrooving. Regrooving is an operation where a pattern is
being cut in the tread. deeper than the original pattern. in order to extend the tyre life. This is
commonplace amongst heavy commercial vehicle (i.e. heavy trucks) and off-road tyres where new
tyres are deliberately constructed with an over-thick tread layer. Once the initial tread cut bas worn
down, the tread pattern is cut into the tyre. Regrooving can be done on each tread life.

Combining retreading and regrooving
Retreading and regrooving can be complementary strategies to extend the tyre life of truck and bus
tyres. Regrooving is done when the tread of a new tyre is worn down. After the regrooved pattern is
worn down, the tyre can be retreaded, provided that the regrooving bas been done according to the
recommendations of the tyre producer and bas not caused damage that would render the casing no
longer retreadable. The tread of the retreaded tyre can be regrooved when this pattern is worn etc. By
combining careful regrooving and subsequent retreading the life time of a truck tyre can be extended
significantly as illustrated in figure 3.

[
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Figure 3: Life time extension of a tyre when combining regrooving and retreading

1f a tyre is being regrooved 3 tirnes and retreaded twice, the life time of the tyre nearly quadruples
compared to a new tyre that is becorning an ELT directly when the original tread is worn.

Two retreading technologies in use: hot and cold retreading
In Europe, tyres are being retreaded using two technologies: hot and cold retreading. These are very
diverse both in terms of product technique and industrial process in a wide sense. However, both
processes are vulcanisation processes. Vulcanisation is a chernical process for converting rubber or
related polymers into more durable materials via the addition of sulphur or other equivalent
“curatives.” These additives modify the polymer by forming crosslinks (bridges) between individual
polymer chains. Vulcanized material is less sticky and bas superior mechanical properties.

The hot-cure system (hot retreading) occurs with a vulcanisation process very sirnilar to the one
applied to a new tyre i.e. covering the casing with a semi-finished raw rubber and so moulding the tyre
thus covered in curing ovens which contain the moulds of the requested designs. The investments
requested for the retreader are very high since each design and dimension of the tyre to be retreaded
needs a specific mould. For these reasons, hot retreading is prevalently operated in big production
units in order to generate the appropriate economies of scale to meet relevant investments. This
system, very widespread in Italy. France, UK and Spain, is a little hit less common in Germany and in
the Netherlands and is nearly completely absent in other markets.

Pre-cure retreading (or cold retreading) uses a PCT (Pre-cured & pre-moulded tread) which is put on
the casing and further vulcanized. The investments for the retreader are limited since a significant

100% 25%
extra
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part of the added value comes from the producer of the pre-moulded surface which has the
responsibility to design and mould (pre-vulcanize) all the potential types of treads (design, width,
depth) which are requested by the market. Cold retreading is spread all over Europe and reaches very
high market shares (90%) in Scandinavian countries & Eastern Europe, becoming by far the prevalent
system in all other markets in the world.

The mail steps of the retreading process are:

1. Initial Inspection
2. Buffing
3. Repairs
4. Application of new rubber on the tréad area
5. Vulcanisation
6. Final inspection

1. Initial inspection. Each used tyre received in a retreading plant is subjected to a very rigorous
visual inspection. Inspectors may be assisted by the use of various non-destructive inspection
equipments, for example X-ray, pressure testing, ultra-sonic or shearography and nail detection. The
inspection at the retreading site may reveal damages that were difficult to appreciate by a simple non
instrumental visual inspection. The retreader may decide that:

• the retreading is possible
• the retreading is stili possible, but that the price for purchasing the casing may need to be

adj usted;
• retreading is not possible according to its specification and return the tyre to the provider who

may find another retreader for which the tyre would fit into their specifications for retreading;
• the off-specifïcation tyre should be removed as waste and handled accordingly.

It is in the mutual interest of both the selector and the retreader to lirnit the number of casings that will
be rejected at the retreading plant.

2. Buffing. After inspection, tyres have the residual tread and/or the sidewall mechanically removed
with buffing machines. Buffed materials are usually recycled into products in the rubber industry.

3. Repairs. 1f necessary nail hole and other repairs are performed according to the retreading industry
repair guidelines.

4. App!ication ofnew rubber oîz the tread area. The pre-cure system uses a tread that has already
been vulcanised. A thin layer of cushion gum is applied on the buffed tyre and the pre-cured tread is
placed on that Iayer. The hot-cure systern uses an unvulcanised tread layer that is placed directly on
the buffed tyre.

5. Vulcanisation. In the pre-cure system the tyre is placed in a curing chamber and by using heat the
tread adheres to the tyre in a process similar to the vulcanisation process of a new tyre. In the hot-cure
system the casing is placed in a rigid mould in which the tread adheres to the tyre with the new tread
design moulded in. Again this process is similar to the vulcanization process of a new tyre.

6. Fiiial inspection. The retreaded tyre is subjected to a final inspection. This inspection ensures that
only tyres that meet industry quality standards in line with UNECE R109 are allowed to leave the
retreading plant. Also at this stage of the process a limited number of tyres may be rejected and have
to be removed as production waste and be handled accordingly.



1.6 Industry structure

1.6.1 Tyre collection companies and casings dealers

The supply of casings for retreading can be organised by the retreading company itself, depending on
his business model, or he can buy casings from tyre collection companies or specialised casings
dealers.

In Europe. there are approximately 10 major collection companies that collect truck tyres from
approximately 10,000 truck tyre dealers. A casings dealer obtains his casings from collectors but
tvpically does not collect them from tyre dealers or garages. The number of casings dealers is not
precisely known but is estimated to be a few thousands with a lirnited number of major players. Some
casings dealers also collect casings themselves. These companies inspect tyres to select those that are
suitable for continued use and retreading and can be sold as second hand tyre or to a retreading
company. The rernaining casings are removed for recycling or recovery.

It is difficult to provide indications of the turnover and number of employees involved in the collection
and selection of casings for retreading. In the truck tyre market. collection and selection of casing for
retreading is one of the major business activities. The turnover is probably several hundreds of million
Euros and the number of people involved would be several hundreds.

1.6.2 Retreading companies

In Europe. retreading companies are very often involved in different market segments (eg. truck &
bus + earth moving tyres). Most of the tyre manufacturers have an own or franchised presence in the
truck tyre and aircraft retreading business. Next to this, there are a few hundreds of small & medium
sized independent retreaders which are mainly active at regional / national level mainly in the truck
tyre segment.

The size of the retreading companies and the collection companies and casings dealers involved in the
supply of casings to those retreaders is normally relatively small. They would all be considered to be
small or medium-sized companies in the ten inology used in description of industnial sectors.
However, even within this segment of SMEs there are rather large differences in size of the
companies, In this section the relative size of these companies is described in terms of numben of tyres
treated.

Truck tyre market
In the truck tyre market approximately 500 tyre retreaders are active with relevant differences in size,

technical profile and business model. Lange companies may retread more than 150,000 tyres per year,
while a few and decreasing number of very small ones may only do several hundreds of tyres per year.
The 10 largest companies serve approximately 50% of the market.



SIZE OF THE PRODUCTION VOLUME Number
PLANT TRUCK TYRE of

RETREADSIYear Plants

VERY LARGE > 150,000 < 10

LARGE 80,000 - 150,000 +1- 15

MEDIUM 20,000 - 80,000 +7- 30

SMALL 5,000 - 20,000 +7- 300

VERYSMALL <5,000 +1-150

Source: industry estirnates
Table 1: Siz.e distribution and number of retreading plants

Moreover, there are approxirnately 10 major and 15 minor suppliers ofpre-cure treads including extra-
European players and 10 suppliers of retreading machinery and moulds.

In total more than 6 million truck tyres are being retreaded yearly in Europe. The total turnover of the
truck tyre retreading industry is between €1 .5 — 1 .75 bn. and the sector employs approximately 10,000
qualified employees.

Aircrafl tyre inarket
There are 3 major retreaders of aircraft tyres in Europe. Most niajor airline companies lease the tyres
from the InanLifacturers and these do the retreading of their tyres. In total, the market volume is
estirnated at 350,000 retreaded tyres per year. The annual turnover is estirnated to be over €200
million and the sector employs several hundreds of people for the retreading operations.

Earth-moving and OTR retreaded ti’re niarket
There are 40 - 50 major retreaders of earth-rnoving tyres in Europe spread in Italy, Portugal, Benelux,
Scandinavia, Germany, UK, Spain. The total market volume is approxirnately 50 — 80,000 tyres per
year. The annual turnover is estimated to be € 50 — 90 million and the sector employs several hundreds
of people.

Agriciiltural and indiistrial tj’re inarket
There are only a few companies that are specialised in retreading of agricultural and industrial tyres.

The total retreading market in the EU represents 450 — 500 companies with a total of approximately
10.000 employees and a turnover of less than €2.0 bn. per year.

1.7 Economy and market

The truck tyre business model
In order to understand the complexity of the retreading business and of retreading flows, 4 examples
different modes of sourcing casings suitable for retreading and marketing of truck tyre retreads are
illustrated below.



1 Retreader 2 Used tyre 3 Tyre producer 4 Customer owned
coTlecton system collectlon system system system

Figure 4 — Examples of possible business models

In business model 1, ii is the retreader that sends over his inspection experts to tyre dealers or other
points where used tyres becorne available. The inspector inspects the tyres at the prernises of the tyre
dealer and selects the tyres that are suitable for retreading and purchases thern. After retreading the
retreaded tyres are sold on the market.

In business model 2, the used tyres are collected at the tyre dealer, either by a collection firm or
casings dealer. The inspection of the tyres takes place by the collection firm or casings dealer at his
premises. The tyres that are suitable for retreading are sold to a retreader. The retreader selis the
retreaded tyres on the market.

In business model 3, the retreader, which is often a tyre producer, has a service contract with the users
of the tyres. The tyres are not sold to the user, but are subject to a rent or lease contract, based on
replacement after a certain number of kilornetres use or on request of the user. The retreader takes
back his tyres and inspects them to determine the sLlitability for retreading. After retreading the tyres
remain part of the service contracts with the users of the tyres. The tyres remain the property of the
tyre producer during the whole life-cycle of the tyre until it becomes an end-of-life tyre.

In business model 4. it is the user of the tyre that is the owner of the tyre. The user of the tyre has a
service contract with the retreader to inspect his tyres for suitability for retreading. After retreading the
user of the tyre takes back his retreaded tyres. The tyres remain the property of the user during the
whole life-cycle of the tyre until it becomes an end-of-life tyre.

There are retreaders that operate variants of these business models or several of these business models
at the same time.
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Indicative costs, revenues & profits

Source: JRC Report on EoW criteria for Waste Derived Fuels
Figure 5: Indicative costs, revenues and profits for different tyre management options

This figure represents the situation in Western Europe around 2005. It shows that the cost- and
revenue structure of the retreading processes are completely different from those of the recycling
processes of grinding and reclairning and the energy recovery processes of end-of-life tyres. It clearly
shows that Art. 6.b) of the WFD is met: there is a market and a dernand.

Retreading niarket statistics for truck tyres in Europe
The truck tyre market is the most important in terms of volume and number of companies for which a
specific data collection system exists through ETRMA.

In 000 UnitS Retreded truck tyres in Europe
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Figure 6: Sales data of retreaded truck ty’res in thousands of units.
Source: ETRMA Pool

ETRMA Pool figures exclude imports of retreaded truck tyres (considered as marginal by ETRMA)
and imports of raw materials for retreading (e.g. PCT) estimated to represent 10% of the ETRMA pool
figures. Data including estimates for those tyres are included in table 2 which represents a best
estimate for the total inarket of retreaded truck tyres in Europe.
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# units 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
ETRMA

Pool
sales 5,800,000 5,193.000 4,561,000 5,605,000 5,567,000

Imports
of raw

materials 580,000 519.300 456.100 560.500 556,700
Total 6,380,000 5,712,300 5,017,100 6,165,500 6,123,700

Table 2: Best estimate of the total truck tyre retreading market in Europe
Source: ETRMA pool, industry estirnates

According to industry estimates, the calculated arising of retreadable truck casings (EU + Turkey excl.
Russia) is about 11.5 million units (based on sales of replacernent & 0E tyres, all brands, to which
statistical laws of return and technical retreadability coefficients - “scrap ratios” - are applied). 1f we
consider the retreaded truck tyre market to be around 7 million units for the same perimeter, it can be
concluded that there is an untapped potential of 4.5 million of casings suitable for retreading which
escape retreading. All in all, this means that only 61% ofretreadable casings are in fact retreaded.
The truck tyre retreading market is by far the biggest market segment. According to industry
estirnates, the truck tyre retreading market is al least 10 tirnes bigger than Earth Moving and passenger
in terms of rubber consumption.

AREA! Sales of New Sales of Ratio: Ratio: % of 0/ of cold Indicative
COUNTRY Replacement Retreaded Retread! Retread! the retreading # of

Truck Tyres Truck Total Total retread Retreaders
(units) Tyres replacement replacement market

(2011) — A - (units) — B New +re(read New+retread
- (2011) (B!A+B) 2011 Vs.

2010 (%
points)

DE, AT, CH 1,965,916 1,348,460 41% 4% 24% 62% > 100

France 995,198 948,850 49% 1% 17% 14% < 30

UK 937,552 739,267 44% 7% 13% 33% < 40

Italy 1,341,137 527,219 28% 0% 9% 46% >70

Portugal& 1,115,373 486,197 30% 1% 9% 45% >70
Spain

Scandinavia 623,737 459,639 42% -7% 8% 79% > 70

Benelux 718,642 285,562 28% 3% 5% 46% >30

Central & 2,247,335 7 15,595 24% -3% 13% 77% > 100
Eastern
Europe
Greece. 219,738 56.104 20% 4% 1% 66%
Ireland
TOTAL 10,164,828 5,566,893 35% 1% 100% 49% > 500

Table 3: Key figures per region for retreaded truck tyres
Source: ETRIVIA Pool and industry estimates (number of companies)



The data in table 3 are excluding imports (new tyres +/- 2 million units) and non declared production
volumes (retreaded tyres +1- 0.5 million units).

The percentage of cold retreading gives an indication of the size of the companies. Companies using
cold retreading are as a rule smaller than those using hot retreading technologies.

There has been a gradual but up to now continued loss of market share versus new truck tyres on the
European market. In 2011, it represented a ratio of 35% on the replacement niarket whereas it was
nearly 100%. 15 years ago and stijl around 90% in North Arnerica. There are large regional
differences due to different competitive conditions. France, UK, Scandinavia and Germany sho high
ratios, while the other parts of Europe show much lower ratios.

France
In France, over the last 10 years, one can observe a stabilisation of the penetration of retreaded truck
tyres between 44% and 46% of the market (see Figure 1).

This is due to mainly 2 factors:

a) an important market share of premiurn products in France (3 companies representing >90% of the
market)

b) a high acceptance of retreaded tyres among transport companies
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Figure 1 — Evolution of the penetration of retreaded truck tyres — France)
Source: SNCP

Italy
In Italy, the market has suffered the last decade (see Figure 2) for a number of reasons. Retreaded tyres
had a bad reputation of being bad products because of an oversupply of unqualified retreaders in Italy
and market participants, dealers and fleet operators held strong prejudices regarding their reliability,
Moreover, there is a large parallel market for trade in used tyres. Casings dealers in Italy did not
develop a weli-functioning system of systematic sorting of casings suitable for retreading. This
combined with the relatively bad condition of Italian roads and the habit of driving tyres to their



beading a large number oftyres were too damaged to be retreaded, led to a shortage of casings suitable
for retreading in Italy.

Truck tyres Replacement market
(units x 1,000) only 2000 2004 2007 2008 2009

ITALY New tyres 1,300 1,750 1,548 1,649 1,709

ETRMA POOL +

IMPORT

Retreaded tyres 880 820 750 700 609

Total 2,180 2,570 2,298 2,349 2,318

Ratio Retread / Total 40% 32% 33% 30% 26%
Figure 2 — Evolution of the penetration of retreaded truck tyres — Italy
Source: AIRP + Marangoni Data

Germ a ny
In Germany, the retread/new ratio has decreased between 2000 and 2008 and slightly recovered in
2009 without reaching again the 2000 level (39%).

Replacement market

Truck tyres only
(units x 1,000) 2000 2004 2007 2008 2009

GERMANY New tyres 1,970 2,020 2,307 1,927 1,582

ETRMA POOL +

BRV IMPORT

Retreaded tyres 1,270 1,140 1,150 980 920

TOTAL 3,240 3,160 3,457 2,907 2,502

Ratio Retread /Total 39% 36% 33% 37%
Figure 3 — Evolution of the penetration of retreaded truck tyres — Germany
Source: WdK, BRV

Et can be conciuded that the current market situation in the EU is far from ideal. Apart from a small
number of countries where the truck tyre market remained competitive (e.g. France), the situation for
truck tyres, representing the most important market for retreading, has degraded considerably. This
market has considerable potential for growth ifrneasures to rernove barriers and reduce costs such as
the end-of-waste criteria would be implernented.

1.8 Specifications and standards

Qualitv standards for retreading are laid do’n in the UNECE Regulation 109 (for commercial vehicles
and their trailers. a.o. truck tyres).

IJNECE Regulation 109 leads to harmonised requirements for the retreading of tyres and to a high
level of safety and environjnental protection. They enable the free circulation of retreaded tyres.



By the Council Decision 2006-443, as from 13 September 2006. the provisions of UNECE Regulation
109 apply as a compulsory condition for the placing on the market in the Community of retreaded
tyres falling under the scope of that Regulation.

These regulations introduce similar standards of safety and quality control for retreaded tyres as for
new tyres. By making UNECE Regulation 109 compulsorv for retreaded commercial vehicle tyres. the
EU avoided the necessity to develop its own prescriptions for retreaded tyres. while at the same time
ensuring that its tyre manufacturers can benefit from a wide market which extends far beyond the EU
borders.

For aircraft tyre retreading. several specific standards apply. The US Federal Aviation Administration
requires that retreaded tyres meet the requirements in their Advisory Circular AC 145. They have an
office in Europe that perforrns annual audits to assure that all retreaders meet these requirements. The
European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA) also requires such annual audits. Those are performed by
the Dutch National Aviation Authority (NAA) on behalf of the EASA. Any aircraft tyre, including
retreaded tyres must have an airworthiness authorisation which is granted by the European Technical
Standard Order (ETSO). Tyres that are authorised have to bear an E-mark.

This set of standards for the different types of tyres covers the whole of Europe. Previously there were
also national standards but these are no longer in place as the abovementioned set covers all aspects.

1.9 Legislation and regulation

In this section. the legislation applicable to casings and to the companies that collect, select. trade and
retread them is mentioned. Legislation that would be applicable ifcasings are waste is included. as
well as legislation that would be applicable ifcasings are products.

This section covers:

• Waste legislation (the EU Waste Frarnework Directive)
• Regulations covering the different operations (IPPC directive)
• Transport of tyres (Shipment regulation)
• Product legislation (REACH)

The legislation regarding tyres is under constant development that may have impact on retreaded tyres.
These developments should be monitored and where necessary the end-of-waste criteria should be
adapted to these new developments in future.

1.9.1 Waste Framework Directive

Waste definition

The Waste Framework Directive (Directive 2008/98/EC) defines vaste as:

mij’ substance or object ii’hiclz the holder discards or intends or is required to discard’. £4rt.
3.1.)

Even when the waste definition of the Waste Frarneork Directive as applied to nominative/customer
owned casings shoLild be dear and does not seem to leave scope for interpretation , an overview of the
status of casings suitable for retreading in a few EU Member States (Italy. the Netherlands, UK) shows
that there are discrepancies of interpretation at national level.



Italy
In Italy, there is a specific legal provision indicating that casings for retreading are not vaste2.

The Netherlands
In the Netherlands, SenterNovern (now Agentschap NL) sent to industry an interpretation letter of the
waste/ non-waste status ofcasings for retreading (15 March 2007).

2 different cases were assessed:

Case 1 (Customer-Owned Casings): The tyre owner allows a casing selector from a retreading
company to examine on its own premises which tyres are suitable for retreading and which are not.
The owner mandates [the retreader] to retread the preselected suitable tyres and receives its uii’n tyres
back after retreading. Therefore it does not discard its own used tyres”.

Case 11: The owner discards its own used tyres. A middieman (for example a garage, a tyre dealer or a
collector) assesses whether those tyres are suitable for retreading and also determines the residual
value that the “discarder” receives for its tyres. The owner purchases himselfnew tyres or other
retreaded tyres. Consequently, he does not receive its own tyres back. The inspection of suitability of
the casings will in most cases take place on the premises of the owner, such as in the first case
described.

After inspection are the casings for retreading transported to the retreading workshop. During this
process, an extra prior inspection will be performed where a limited loss (a few %) will occur due to
later appearing unsuitability of the tyre for retreading.

Only casings from Case 1 (“CoCs”) will be considered as non-waste under the condition that they are
separately collected from the tyres described in Case 11.

UK
In the UK, the approach of the Environment Agency seems to be that the casings for retreading are
still classified as waste up until/after the casing has actually been retreaded i.e. until the recovery
operation is complete.

This non-harmonised application of the waste definition creates problems, both regarding the level
playing field for operators and regarding legal certainty. It is detrimental to the development of the
retreading business in Europe as retreading cannot be performed without transporting casings to the
retread workshop and then back to the custorner once retreaded. This is particularly patent in the truck
& bus tyre market which is based on a “multiple life” model where the retreading activity is
supporting the new tyre market.

Applicability of the Waste Framework Directive to sorting and retreading

The retreading process is a remanufacturing process by which the tyre, that was no longer useable
because the minimum tread depth is no longer there, is processed to provide it with a new tread and
continues to be used. The retreader takes over the product liability for the tyre. Retreading extends the

2
More than 10 years ago, the Commission Decision 2000/532/EC replaced the Decision 94/3/EC and

substituted the past definition of 16 01 03 “Used Tyres” with a more appropriate “End of Life Tyres”.
This change was transposed into talian law by Law 179/2002 art. 23 comma 1/1 that modified “Pneumatici
usati” with “Pneumatici Fuori Usa”. In 2003, the D.M. 9/01/2003 excluded retreadable tyre casings from the list
of non hazardous waste items (Annex 1) that were indicated in D.M. 5/2/1998. Because of this, retreadable
casings are considered as non-waste.



life time of the tyre and therefore it is not a recycling operation as defined in the waste frarnework
Directive, but an industrial operation that contributes to waste prevention.

Since retreading is a remanufacturing process. the vaste framework directive would define selection
of casings that are suitable for retreading from waste tyres as an operation designated as preparation
for reuse. After checking, the casings do not need any pre-processing but can be used in the
remanufacturing process of the retreader. The company doing the selection would falI under the scope
of the Waste Framework Directive.

The collection and sorting plants are operated under a permit for waste treatment, although the details
oftheir permits vary across rnernber states. For retreading plants the situation may differ per inember
state depending on the legal status of the casings taken in for retreading. In some member states the
retreading operations are regarded as recovery of waste and the plants are operated under a permit for
vaste trealment. In member states where the casings are regarded being a product the retreading plant
may still need a permit, but not under the vaste legislation. The details of such permits vary across
Member States. The impact on the retreading installations is described in chapter 3.

1.9.2 IPPC Directive

The European Directive on Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control (2010/75/EC) regulates the
requirernents for permits and operational conditions of industrial installations. Collection and sorting
plants would not be falling under the IPPC directive.

A retreading plant would faIl under the scope of the IPPC directive ifit uses organic solvents with a
consumption capacity of more than 150 kg per holLr or more than 200 tonnes per year. This may be the
case for the largest retreading plants in Europe. Also installations producing materials destined for
energy recovery with a capacity of over 75 tonnes per day would be covered by the IPPC directive
and would require a permit under the conditions specified in this directive and would have to respect
specific operational conditions and requirements for emissions.

1.9.3 Transport of tyres and transboundary movements

Basel Convention
The Basel Convention is a worldwide convention that covers transboundary movement of hazardous
wastes and other wastes. In principle, ELTs are not covered by the provisions of the Convention as
they are not considered to be hazardous wastes. However, since a number of countries indicated
concerns about unsound management of ELTs, the Convention has developed guidance on the
environrnentally sound management of ELTs. These guidelines do not have implications for the
procedures the EU applies to exports of ELTs to third countries.

Waste Shipment Regulation
The EU Waste Shipment Regulation establishes the control procedures for transporting waste vithin.
into and out of the EU. In the situation where casings are vaste, the transboundary movements of
those casing would have to follow the procedures of Waste Shipment Regulation (EC) N° 1013/2006.
1f they are destined for recycling or recovery they are falling under List B of Part 1 of Annex V (also
referred to as the ‘green list’), which are not covered by article 1.1.a of the Basel Convention, and
therefore not covered by the export prohibition under the Basel Convention.

Exports of waste under the ‘green list’ within the OECD countries is not subject to the notification and
consent procedure and is done as normal commercial transactions; however, the Regulation does
require the completion of an Annex VII form. There is also a transitional period for a number of EU
member states in Central and Eastern Europe that require a notification for exports of (certain) wastes



on green 1ist. These transitional periods will end in the period 2011 —2016, depending on the
country.

For exports of waste on the ‘green list’ to non-OECD countries, the Commission has requested those
countries as to whether they will accept such vaste and which procedure should apply in such cases.
This may involve a procedure of written notification and consent prior to the shipment. This procedure
is applied as default ifthe non-OECD country has not replied to the request of the Commission. Since
only a limited number of countries accepted to follow the green-list procedure, all exports of waste
tyres to other non-OECD countries need to follow a procedure of notification and prior written
consent, or an equivalent national procedure designated by the country of destination.
The notification and prior vritten consent procedure involves administrative activities, payrnent of a
fee and also the establishment of a financial guarantee4.There are also non-OECD countries that
prohibited the import of waste tyres.

In all cases the Regulation only allows exports to countries outside of the EU ifthe facility that
receives the waste is operated in accordance with standards for protection of human health and the
environment that are broadly equivalent to such standards applicable in the EU.

1f casing for retreading that fulfil the end-of-waste criteria are a product the export to non-EU
countries will not be under the waste shipment regulation unless the country of destination considers
the casings as being vaste (in case of disagreement, the more stringent status is applied). The impact
on shipments is described in Chapter 3.

1.9.4 Product legislation

REACH
Waste are exempt from the provision of the REACH Regulation. Casings that are not waste ould
however be covered by this Regulation. They would be regarded as articles and the provisions of
articles in REACH would apply to them. The implications of this are discussed in detail in Chapter 3.
Apart from REACH the other relevant product legislation is included in the regulations UNECE 108
and 109 and the standards applicable for aircraft tyres as indicated in section 1.6. There is no other
relevant product legislation.

1.10 Environmental and health aspects

Raw materials
Retreading prolongs the life-time of the tyre and therefore contributes to vaste prevention. This resuits
in a reduction of the use of raw materials and the arnounts of waste that need to be treated.

C02
The following considerations would suggest a net saving of C02 emissions compared to the
production of new tyres: less raw materials are needed (since the casing needs not to be manufactured
again) and the retreading process also requires less energy.

Emissions from sorting
The emissions from the sorting activities are very limited. It is an activity that does not involve
equipment other than logistic one.

See Commission Regulation(EC)No 1418/2007 of29 November 2007 and http://ec.europa.eu/trade/wider
aeendalenvironmentlshipment-of-non-hazardous-waste/Questionnaire/

A financial guarantee is not required in cases of shipment of green listed waste to EIJ-member states which
apply the notification procedure for this waste as a transitional measure.



Emissions from the retreading process (other than C02)
Ernissions may occur during several steps of the retreading process. The buffing process will give rise
to dust emissions. Repair of damage will be done with extruded rubber. The preparation of the casing
before applying the new tread may involve the use of solvents. vulcanization agents, and bonding
agents, that may generate emissions.

2 End-of-waste criteria

2.1 Rationale for end-of-waste criteria

The end-of-waste criteria should be such that the material has waste status if and only if regulatory
controls under vaste legislation are needed to protect the environrnent and human health; otherwise
the material should have end-of-waste status to facilitate recycling and recovery. The criteria should be
developed in compliance with the legal conditions, should be operational. should not create new
disproportionate administrative burdens and should reflecf that trading of casing suitable for retreading
is a weli-functioning industrial practice today.

The main types of benefits that can be expected should EU-wide end-of-waste criteria for casings
suitable for retreading be introduced are given below:

• The retreading market becorning further professionalised, leading to improved quality,
improved trust in the end product and ultimately further market take-up of the retreading
technol ogy

• Reverse of the current decreasing trend ofthe retreading market in the benefit of the
environment

• lrnproved functioning of the internal market as siniplified and harmonized rules are applied
across countries and econornies of scale.

• Reduction of administrative burdens. especially related to shipment and transport.

2.2 Conditions for end-of-waste criteria

According to the Waste Framework Directive, Article 6, certain specifled waste shail cease to be
waste ii’iihin the meaning ofpoint (1) ofArticle 3 u’hen it has undergone a recover’ operation and
complies witli specflc criteria to be developed in accordance t’ith the follouing conditions:

a) The subsiance or object is connnonlv usedfor a specfic purpose;
b} A inarkel or demanci exists for such a subsiance or object,
c The subsiance or object fuljlls the techniccil requirementsfor the specijlc purpose rejerred to

in and ineets the existing legislation and standards applicahle to products; and
d The zise ofthe substance or object will not lead to overall adverse environinental or human

health ilnpacts.

Regarding the first two conditions, it is evident that a structured market for casings for retreading
exists. There are agreed specifications between producers and customers. Any other use as for
retreading is highly unlikely, due to the consistent high price of these casings. Therefore the risk that
such casings would be landfilled, incinerated or granulated for recycling, either within the EU or in
developing countries, is extremely low.

The third condition implies that end-of-waste criteria need to ensure that, at the point of ceasing to be
vaste. any technical requirement related to the use are fulfilled and the casings comply with applicable
legislation and standards as product. This means that at the moment of end-of-waste. the casings



should fulfil the minimum criteria for being considered as retreadable.

From a life cycle point of view, retreading of casings bas overall environmental benefits as it prolongs
the functional life-time of a tyre, thus reducing the need to produce new tyres. This results in a
reduction of emissions associated with the production of new tyres exceeding the emissions of the
retreading process itself. The ernissions of the retreading process itself are the same. regardless
whether the material is a vaste or not. Also outside the EU. process emissions do not depend on the
waste status of the casings but onlv on the conditions under which the retreading process is applied.

The main areas where the waste status of the casings suitable for retreading can potentially make a
difference for the environmental and health irnpacts are:

• Transport and trade (waste shiprnents)
• Administrative and regulatory burden on the retreading operation

1f the material has the end-of-waste status it can in principle be transported by any transport
undertaking and not only by those that are permitted to transport waste. The retreading facility would
not need to have a vaste license which would reduce the administrative burdens related to record
keeping and reporting as well as burdens due to regulatory controls of the installation.

2.3 Outline of end-of-waste criteria

According to the JRC methodologv guidelines. the ultimate aim of end-of-waste criteria is product
quality and end-of-waste criteria will therefore usually include direct product quality requirements. In
addition. a set of end-of-waste criteria may inciude elements that check product quality indirectly. in
particular requirements on input materials and requirements on processes and techniques. Usually,
there will also be supportive requirernents on quality assurance and regarding the provision of
information (e.g. on product properties and safe use).

The set of criteria as proposed in this outline was developed on the basis of the current practice used
by companies that sort casings and the commercial practices of retreaders that buy casings from those
sorting companies. These activities are covered by specific legislation as mentioned in part 1. When
legislative developrnents put new requirelnenis on tyres or retreaded tyres this may have an impact on
the suitability of casings for retreading. Also development in the market may be of infiuence on the
way how tyre inspections could take place. For example, certain types of tyres already contain
information on their properties in electronic form (RFID chips). For those tyres, a visual inspection
may be replaced by checking this information with electronic readers. Such developrnents should be
monitored and the end of waste criteria should be amended when legislative or market development
require this.

2.4 Criteria on product quality

Product quality criteria are needed to check for direct environmental and health risks and if the product
is suitable as direct input to final use i.e. a retreading process. The question ifa casing is suitable for
retreading is mainly an economic question. The retreader will only buy casings of types of tyres for
which he knows a market exists. Most types of damage present on a casing can be repaired without
negatively influencing the performance of the tyre. However. such repair always involves a certain
cost. Whether or not the retreader would want to bear these costs depends on the market conditions at
the time of purchase. However. there are certain characteristics of the casings that would clearly
classifv them as non-retreadable. The end-of-waste criteria are therefore defined in such a wav that
casings are considered as retreadable unless they have these characteristics.

For all types of tyres, casings shall notbe accepted for retreading when showing any of the foliowing
damage:

• Visible damage resulting from overload or under-infiation;



• Non-repairable rubber cracking extending through to the casing
• Casing break-up;
• 01! or chemica! attack (ifappreciable);
• Darnaged or broken bead core;
• Previous repairs of damage, outside specified injury limits.

Only for aircraft tyres, truck tyres and bus tyres, the product legislation as specified in regulation
UNECE 109 and the regulations of the European Aviation Safety Agency (ETSO) require a niarking.
For those tyres, casing shali notbe accepted for retreading without having:

• Been type-approved as indicated with the E’ or e’ mark;
• A (maximum) speed index;
• A (maximum) bad index.

Retreading firms prepare individuably specifications on injury limits and such limits may vary within
the industry. The staff that inspects casings wil! be trained to a!!ow them to recognize such injury
units. Often pictures of typica! injuries are used in the training documentation to inform decisions on
suitability for retreading. Examples of extracts of this materia! are inc!uded in Annex 2.

Proposed formulation of the reguirement

Casings of tyres dismounted from any type of vehicle shali notbe accepted for retread when
showing any of the following damage:

• Visible damage resulting from overload or under-inilation;
• Non-repairable rubber cracking extending through to the casing
• Casing break-up;
• OiI or chemical attack (if appreciable);
• Damaged or broken bead core;
• Previous repairs of damage, outside specified injury limits.

In addition, casings of tyres dismounted from trucks and busses shail not be accepted for retread
without having:

• Been type-approved as indicated with the ‘E’ or ‘e’ mark;
• a (maximum) speed index;
• a (maximum) bad index.

Moisture content and cleanliness
Moisture content and c!ean!iness do not influence the retreading process. Therefore, specific
requirements are unnecessary.

2.5 Criteria on input materials

The purpose of criteria on input materials is to check product quality indirectly. The end-of-waste
criteria should albow as input only waste types for which it is practica! to obtain casings in compliance
with the product qua!ity reqLlirements. Since in principle tyres from al! types of vehicles could be
suitable for retreading it is not riecessary to define criteria on input materials as to exc!ude certain
types of casirigs as input materials for the sorting process.

2.6 Criteria on treatment processes and techniques

The purpose of criteria on treatment processes and techniques is to check product quality indirect!y.
When reachirig end-of-waste status, the material must have gone through al! necessary treatment



processes that make it suitable as direct input material for the retreading and allow for transporting,
liandling, trading and using the material without increased environmental and health impact or risks.
The treatment processes to achieve this for casings suitable for retreading is a sorting process with
visual inspection of the casing. Even though the retreading firm may use specified equipment such as
holography or shearography to detect micro anomalies in the casing, this type of technology is not
required to determine suitability for retreading by sorters. The only requirement is that sorting is
performed by staff or onder the supervision of staff that has had sufficient training to visually
determi iie 1f casings meet the product qual ity requirements.

Proposed formulation of reuirements:

Sorting should be performed by or under the supervision of,staff that bas had sufficient training
to visually determine if casings meet the product quality requirements.

2.7 Quality assurance

Quality assurance is needed to crate confidence in the end-of-waste criteria. The producer of the
material applying the end-of-waste status will have to rely on a quality assurance systern to be able to
demonstrate compliance with all end-of-waste criteria for the material to cease to be waste.
It is considered appropriate and proportional for erid-of-waste criteria to require that a quality
management system be implemented by casing providers. Since the companies that perform the
sorting are often very small and may sort only a limited nurnbr of casings per year it is not considered
proportional to require mandatory tliird party audits of the quality management systems in place. This
would involve costs for audits that are disproportionate to the benefits the companies, often SMEs,
may obtain from sorting the casings.

A suitable quality management system for economic operators involved in the selection of casings
suitable for retreading is expected to include:

• Procedures referring to the selection criteria of this document and taking into consideration
Ii kely additional criterialrequirements (for example: specific custorners requirernents)

• Document control/Control of records/Training record (documents retention period. procedures
issuance and review, records management)

• Adaptation of the Quality Management Systern to revised/new criteria

Proposed formulation of recuirements:

The qualitv management system must al least include the following elements:

• The quality management system must be auditable and competent authority must be
able to verify during inspections under waste law to ensure that the system is suitable for
the purpose of demonstrating compliance with end-of-waste criteria

• It must inciude a set of documented procedures addressing each key process relevant to
compliance with the technical end-of-waste criteria, inciuding:

a) Procedures referring to the selection criteria of this document and taking into
consideration likely additional criteria/requirements (for example: specific
customers requirements)

b) Document control/Control of records/Training record (documents retention period,
procedures issuance and review, records management)

c) Adaptation of the Quality Management System to revised/new criteria



2.8 Information to supply with the product

The casing supplier of the rnaterial that invokes the end-of-waste status must keep for its own records
and provide upon request information to the competent authorities/a customer (retreader, other casing
supplier or user) that demonstrates that all end-of-waste criteria have been met. Such information may
be provided electronically.

Proposed formulation of reguirements:

Each consignment of casings suitable for retreading or multiple loads to the same customer shali
either be accompanied by the following information or be made available upon request in
electronic form to the customer or any competent authority:

Statement of conformity to the end-of-waste criteria



3 IMPACTS

In order to evaluate the soundness of end-of-waste criteria, it is necessary to assess the possible
irnpacts of removing the waste status from casings suitable for retreading.

The impact assessrnent covers environmental, economic and legal impacts that may result once the
vaste candidate ceases to be waste. Many member states have different operational rules and permits
used for waste handling. Moreover, the vaste definition is not applied in a harmonized way within the
EU. As a result, since there are different existing approaches, the impact of end-of-waste would be
different from Member State to Member State.

3.1 Environmental and health impacts

Retreading has an overall positive impact on the environment due to the extension of the life span of
the tyres. Moreover. there is a combined impact of extension of the life span due to subsequent
regrooving and retreading procedures. Promoting retreading by removing the waste status of casings
suitable for retreading will therefore have an overall positive impact on the environment.
The waste status for casings suitable for retreading does not provide for additional environmental
protection. Due to the residual value of the casings and actual market request, no economic operator
would be tempted to (illegally) dispose of these casings. The waste legislation is therefore not
necessary to assure that the casings are not representing a threat for the environment. Moreover, the
retreading process would not be regulated in a way that would impose stricter ernission limits.

Risks related to transportation and storage of casings suitable for retreading

The storage of casings does not differ according to their legal status. They should be stored in such a
way that these conditions do not influence the retreadability of the casings. This does not depend on
the question if the casings are vaste or not.

Also for the transport and in particular for the transboundary movement, the removal of the waste
status for casings would not change the trade patterns. Casings for retreading are traded across borders
because there is a dernand for such casings in the retreading industry. Retreading requires investing in
industrial equipment. It cannot be done in an informal way without such equipment and by only using
low cost labour in developing countries. Since these casing have a considerable value it is also very
unlikely that casings that are selected as suitable for retreading would be exported to developing
countries for landfilling. This would in all cases be more expensive than selling them to a retreader in
Europe. Therefore there is very unlikely that removing the waste status of casing for retreading would
result in eco-dumping in developing countries.

Certain countries have in the past been reluctant in accepting casings for retreading into their country.
The most notable example was Brazil that bas put import restrictions on casings in the past with the
claim for environmental protection. This case was brought by the EU to the WTO as this was seen as a
measure to protect national industry rather than for protecting the environment. Although WTO
recommended Brazil to lift those measures as going against GATT rules, Brazil is still currently
protecting its market from imports of used and retreaded tyres (except from Mercosur).

3.2 Economic impacts

The economic and market impacts are expected mainly due to the:

the retreading market becoming further professionalised, leading to improved quality,
irnproved trust in the end product and ultirnately further market take-up of the retreading



technol ogy

• avoidance of costs of handling casings for retreading in terms of permits and licenses:
• avoidance of costs related to the shipment of waste;
• benefits of harmonisation.

Professionalisation of the retreading market
Application of the end-of-waste criteria and in particular of a quality assurance system will help
provide a further professionalisation of the sector. The companies will need to structure and formalise
in a systematised way their operations.

Perniits, licenses related to handling with EoW candidate as waste
The situation for vaste collectors and processors regarding permits or licenses will not change.
A relief is expected mainlv for traders vhich will not need any vaste licenses when they trade
casings for retreading which has ceased to be vaste as well as for the retreaders that would no longer
have to be regarded as waste management operators.

For a relatively large installation it was calculated that the costs for upgrading the installation as
regards fire protection, the additional costs for the procedures of obtaining a waste license and the
costs related to additional regulatory pressure due to more frequent inspections would be in the order
of 2% of production costs annually. For a small or medium sized company, this percentage would be
even higher because they would have to hire specialized consultancy and some of the fixed costs
related to upgrading the installation and inspections are to be borne by a smaller turnover.

Shipment
The waste status of casings for retreading affects the exportability by incteasing the administrative and
economic burdens. The largest costs are associated with exports for which a notification is required.
This does not only implv a rather heavy administrative procedure. but also issuing of a financial
guarantee that would cover take back of the tyres in case there is a problem with the export. For
exports under the green list procedure the administrative burden is limited and there is no need to issue
a financial guarantee. The shipment of green listed wastes to EU Meinber States requiring a
notification diLring a transitional period do not require a financial guarantee (insurance). However,
administrative fees for notification rnight be high and vary from country to country. End-of-waste
would facilitate the free trade of the EoW candidate that meets the set end-of-waste conditions and
criteria when exported in Poland up to 3 1 December 2012; Bulgaria up to 31 December 2014 and
Romania up to 31 December2015.

For inost non-OECD countries, the export of casings would require a notification since only Cuba,
Malaysia, Paraguay and Thailand indicated they want to receive waste tyres under the green list
procedure. In addition to the direct administration costs associated with form filling, there is an issue
ofhaving to supply commercially sensitive data. Customers outside the EUjurisdiction unwilling to
have their commercial transactions recorded and made available to public authorities and therefore
also made available to their competitors. They may turn to non EU suppliers.

However, it must be noted that the arnounts of casing for retreading that are traded outside of the EU is
rather limited, so the impact of removing the vaste status on (rade outside of the EU is also limited, in
particular because rernoving the waste status inside the EU does not imply that this will automatically
be accepted by countries outside the EU.

Benefits from harmonization
The most important impact of the introduction of the end-of-waste criteria is the fact that quality
management will be required for all companies. Apart from the fact that this will provide for a level
playing field it will also have an impact that through the industry a further professionalisation will
start. This will improve the competiveness of the sector in the long term.



It is very difficult to quantify the impacts and to indicate how much retreading will increase its market
share due to the introduction of end-of-waste criteria. As indicated before, cost reductions are an
important driver for promoting retreading, in particular for truck tyres. The current retreading ratio in
Europe for truck tyres is 35%. . In the US, where the situation comparable to having end-of-waste
criteria in place is already implemented, the share is 100%. It is not said that the markets of the US and
the EU are fully comparable, but it indicates that also for truck tyres retreading might still have
considerable growth potential. Moreover, the professionalisation of the sector that will be the result of
the introduction of end-of-waste criteria will lead to an over better performance of the retreading
companies. better quality of the retreaded tyres and to restoring trust in the quality of the product.
This combined impact of cost-reduction in improvement of performance and trust bas the potential of
giving the retreading sector new impetus.

Apart from the costs also, image is an important factor hampering retreading to regain market share
that was lost over the last 20 years. The fact that retreading is no longer associated with vaste
management. but rather with a remanufacturing process max’ help to restore the image of the sector.

Removing the waste statLis of casings suitable for retreading will reduce administrative costs for the
retreading firms. Economic considerations are the main limiting factor for further development of
retreading in the truck tyre market. Due to the fact that costs are such a dominant factor lirniting the
market development. any measure that would reduce cost immediately provides for a competitive
advantage for retreading and ill thus prornote retreading hence the importance of reducing
administrative costs via the end-of-waste status.

3.3. REACH

ELTs are considered as waste which is out of the scope of REACH. Where casings suitable for
retreading never became waste or would cease to be waste further to the application of end of waste
criteria, REACH obligations would apply to those casings as with any other product. Under REACH,
casings for retreading are identified as articles (as are new manufactured tyres) as it is an object which
during production is given a special shape, surface or design which determines its function to a greater
degree than does its chemical composition (Art. 3.3.ofREACH)

REACH obligations related to siibstances in articles
Suppliers of articles, either as manufacturer or importer, have lighter duties under REACH compared
to the manufacturers, importers & downstream users of substances.

Articles are subject to the notification/communication requirements listed in:
• Art. 7on registration and notification of Substances of Very High Concern (SVHCs) in

articles;
• Art. 33 on the duty on communication on substances in articles; and
• Art. 34 on the duty on communication on substances and mixtures up the supply chain.

These requirements are explained in more details below. In addition, articles put on the market will
need to comply with REACH restrictions.

Sales of Retreaded tyres / Sales of new replacement tyres t Retreaded tyres)



Registration and notification of Substances of Very High Concern (SVHCs) in articles

Reistration of intentionally released SVHCs

Registration of substances in articles is obligatory if all of the following criteria are met:

1. The substance is intended to be released from the article(s) during normal and reasonably
foreseeable conditions of use

2. The total amount of the substance present in the articles with intended releases exceeds 1 tonne per
annum (tpa) per producer or importer

3. The substance has not already been registered for that use.

1f an article has an accessory function, which is achieved through the release of substances or
mixtures, then the release is to be regarded as intended.

In certain cases, the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) may decide to impose the registration of
any substance contained in an article ifthose substances are present in articles in quantities totalling
over one tonne per producer or importer per year and if ECHA has grounds for suspecting that:

(i) the substance is released from the articles, and
(ii) the release of the substance from the articles presents a risk to human health or the environment;

Notification and communication obliations related to SVHCs in articles

Notification obligations related to SVHCs in articles
As regards the obligation to notify the presence of an SVHC, this appiles to substances listed on the
Candidate List (for Authorization) present in articles ifcertain conditions are fulfilled:

(a) the substance is present in those articles in quantities totalling over one tonne per producer or
importer per year;
(b) the substance is present in those articles above a concentration of 0,1 % weight by weight (w/w)
i.e. >1,000 ppm concentration

There are two cases when a notification will not need to be required:

1. if the producer or importer of articles can exclude exposure to humans orthe environment during
normal or reasonably foreseeable conditions of use, including disposal. Exposure to a substance in an
article is possible even if the substance is not released from the article, butjust on the surface of it.
Therefore, a producer/importer wanting to demonstrate ‘exclusion of exposure’ bas to ensure that the
SVHC on the Candidate List does not come into contact with humans or the environment, regardless
of its dangerous properties and taking all exposure routes at all life cycle stages into consideration.

or

2. 1f the substance bas already been registered by a manufacturer or importer in the EU for that use.



Communications obligations related to SVHCs in articles
Any supplier of an article containing a SVHC ma concentration above 0,1% weight by weight (w/w)
shali provide the recipient of the article with sufficient information, available to the supplier, to allow
safe use of the article inciuding, as a minimum, the name of that substance.

On request by a consumer, any supplier of an article containing a SVHC in a concentration above
0,1% weight by weight (w/w) shall provide the consurner with sufficient information, available to the
supplier, to allow safe itse of the article inciuding, as a mininuim, the name of that substance. This has
to be done within 45 days of the receipt of the request.

Those communication obligations apply even in cases, where the total quantity of substance in the
produced / imported article is below 1 tonne per year.

REACH Restrictions
Articles put on the market will need to comply with REACH restrictions.

Impact of the REACH obligations on companies identifyin casings suitable for retreading
Regarding the obligation to register intentionally released SVHCs, it is quite unlikely that this would
apply to tyres, hence to casings for retreading.

Regarding the obligation to notify SVHCs present in articles, it should be noted that, in case there is a
notification requested, any of such substances inciuded in tyres should already be notified by the
original producer or importer of the tyre when it was first put on the market in the EU. There are no
substances intentionally added to the tyre during use and disposal of tyres. The companies that identify
casings suitable for retreading that were already on the market in the EU therefore do not have to
notify any new SVHCs. but they are not freed from the notification obligations. For any casings that
are imported into the EU as product, the importer would need to comply with notification
requirements.

Regarding the obligations to provide information up the supply chain, it should be noted that the
companies that identify casings suitable for retreading have to communicate the presence of SVHC
according to Article 33.



4 CONCLUSIONS

Thanks to the support from the tyre companies involved in retreading, ETRMA has developed
proposals for end-of-waste criteria for casings that:

• are in coinpliance with all the conditions given by Article 6 of the Waste Framework
Directive;

• would be operational in practice; and
• would deliver dear benefits.

The main concerns that were raised, to different degrees by different experts, were about the
iinplications and possible burdens of rnandatory third party audits of the quality management systems
put in place by the sorting companies. Since these companies are generally small and may sort only a
lirnited number of casings per year. the costs of these audits would be disproportional for the sector.
The criteria therefore propose a requirement that an ‘auditable’ quality management system should be
in place, but does not require third part’ audits. The impact of REACH. was analysed in depth in the
report.

• It can be expected that the retreading sector will benefit strongly from harmonised, EU
wide end-of-waste criteria for casings suitable for retreading.

Econornic considerations are the main limiting factor for further development of retreading in the
truck tyre market. Diie to the fact that costs are such a dominant factor lirniting the inarket
development, any measure that would reduce cost immediately provides for a competitive advantage
for retreading and will thus promote retreading hence the importance of reducing administrative costs
via the end-of-waste status. The low penetration of retreaded tyres can also be explained by a lack of
confidence in the product diie to low professionalism of certain retreaders.

The introduction of harmonized EU-wide end-of-waste criteria will address both issues as it will lead
to a higher level of professionalism in the sector and in reducing administrative burden and costs. It
would therefore provide the retreaders with a better competitive environment and the markets lost in
the last decades may be regained.

• Environmental benefits

Retreading extends the lifespan of tyres. This reduces the use of resources and the ernissions related to
production of new tyres are reduced. It is expected that there will be no adverse irnpacts on the
environment fiirther to the introduction of the end-of-waste criteria as the control regime under the
waste status does not provide for additional environmental protection.



ANNEX 1 Examples of tyres not suitable for retreading

Since the sorting of tyres suitable for retreading is based on visual inspection only it is important that
inspectors are trained to detect damage that would render a tyre unsuitable for retreading. The
retreading companies have developed guidance manuals that instruct suppliers which aspects to check.

This annex includes sorne examples of pictures that are included in the guidance manuals. The pictures
give dear illustrations that such damage that can be detected via visual inspection.

2. Example of casing rejected due to heavy deep rust which goes into the first, 2’ and possibly
3rd breaker. There are no patches big enough for repair.

1. Casing rejected because of extensive deep rust in the tread grooves following the regrooving
process.



4. Casing rejected due to darnage as deep as the wire breaker and darnage on the belt edge.

3. Casing rejected due to deep excess rust
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6. Casing rejected due to different types of undulation. The raised lurnps indicate that the casing
is extrernely worn and weak.

5. Casing rejected diie to sidewali undulations. The structure of the tyre is weakened and the tyre
won’t perform properly anyrnore.



7. Casing rejected because of detected decolouration. The punctured tyre has run flat for a few
hundred meters. The casing is damaged and bas no strength anymore. Inside the tyre, foose
rubber crurnbs could also be detected.

8. Casing rejected due to a distorted bead. There will be difficulty in infiating the casing. It won’t
retain air during the retreading process and will also deflate in service.
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9. Casing rejected due to severe damage and cut in the sidewail. The ply inside is extensively
dam aged.
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10. Casing rejected diie to a tom bead. The actual bead area is exposed. 1f the tyre would be used
for retreading, the tyre will have a zipper break (phenomenon of air migration). Although it
could be possible to stick rubber on it, premature tyre blowout is expected in service.



12. Casing rejected due to chemical contamination (e.g. oil). The contamination will impact the
retreading process and create failure in service.

11. Casing rejected due to severe cracking in the bead area caused by for example severe
overloading or under-infiation. The darnage is so severe that it is irreparable.
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73 Glossary
71 Rubber Granulate The result,ofprocessing rubber to reduce ii to achieve finely dispersed particles,
75 typically between 0.8 mm and 20 mm. Source CENTS 14243

76 Chip: The result of mechanical processes by vhich end-of-life tyres are fragmented. ripped or tom to
77 irregularly shaped pieces of typically I0-50 mm in size. Source CENTS 11243
78 ** N B For the end of aste status the criteria proposd by ETRMA lirnits the max size to 25rnm
79 (seeChapter2)

80 Rubber Poxvder. The resuli of processing rubber and reducing ii to achieve finely dispersed purticles.
81 tvpicall under 0.8 mm, Source: CENTS 14243

82 Used tyre: Tyre that has been subjected to ariv type of use and’or sear and shich comprises ELTs and
83 Part-svorn Tyres

84 End-of-life tyre A x\aste tvre no more suitable for its original purpose.

85 Shredding: Any mechanical process by which tyres are fragmented ripped or toril ifltO irregular pieces
86 of 20—400 mm in any dimension. Source CEN TS 14243

87 Ambient grinding: Mechanical size reduction at or above ordinary room temperature.
88
89 Cryogenic grinding: Size reduction at low temperature using liquid nitrogen or commercial
90 refrigerants to make the rubber brittie. Source: Basel Convention Technical Guidelines for the
91 Environmental ly Sound Management of (Jsed Tyres

92 \Vaste: an subsiance or object which the holder discards or intends or is required to discard [EU
93 Waste Fi-amework Directive 2008/98 EC]

94 Recycling. any recoverv operation hy which xvaste materials are reprocessed into products. rnaterials
95 or substances sshethcr hr the original or other purposes. It includes the reproeessing of organic
96 material bul does not include energY recovery and the reproeessing irito materials that are to he used as
97 titels or for backtilling operations. [EU Vaste Framework Directive 2008.98 EC]

98 ABBREVLTIONS
99 CPD Construction Products Directive

100 ECIIA European Chemicals Agency
101 ELT End-of-life Tyre
102 EoW End-of-waste
103 EPDM Ethylene propylene diene monomer (M-class) rubber, a type ofsynthetic elastorner

C 104 ETRMA European Tyre & Rubber Manufacturers Association
lOS EU European Union
106 IPPC Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control
107 JRC-IPTS Joint Research Centre — Institute for Prospective Technological Studies
108 LCA Life-cycle Assessrnent
109 OECD Organisation for Economie C’ooperation and Dexelopmcnt
110 PAH Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon
III REACH Registration. Evaluation. Authorisation and Restrictions of Chemieals
112 SVHC Substance of Verv High Concern
113 TPE Thernsoplastic Elastorners
114 \VFD Wasie Framework Directive (Directive 2008/98/EC)
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115 Introduction
116
117 Background
118 According to Article 6(1) and 6(2) of the Waste Framework Direclive (WFD) 2008/98/EC, certain
119 specified vaste shali cease to be vaste when ii has undergone a recovery operation and complies with
120 end of waste criteria, End-of-waste specific criteria that provide a high level of environmental
121 protection and an environmental and economie henefit should be considered, among others, al least for
122 aggregatcs, paper. glass, metal. tvres and tcxtiles (Art 6(2) of the WFD).
123
124 As mandated in the WFD. the European Commission should be preparing proposals for end-of-waste
125 criteria for specific waste streams according to the legal conditions and following the JRC
126 methodolog guidelines’. As part of this vork. JRC-IPTS should conduct a study with the aim to
127 prepare technical proposals for tyres.
128
129 Aini and objectivcs
130 Any proposal by the European Commission ofend-of-waste criteria needs substantial technical

E 131 preparation. Therefore ETRMA bas produced this report with the help of End-of-life tyre experts from
132 ETRMA memher companies and ELT management companies as a contribution to help JRC-IPTS
133 develop technical proposals on end-of-waste criteria for granules, povder and chips obtained further to
134 the processing of the rubber fraction from tyres in conformity with Article 6 ofthe WFD.
135
136 The report was guided hy the methodology for setting up end-olwaste criteria that was dcvcloped by
137 the JRC-IPTS The structure of this report has heen largely inspired from the first Technical Proposals
138 on End ofwaste criteria for iron and steel scrap which led to the publication ofthe first EU regulations
139 on End ol’waste criteria.
140
141 This rcport is not intended to replace the assessment by the EU Commission, which includes vork in a
142 Technical Working Group composed of experts from Member States and involving experts from all
143 relevant stakeholders, bul to facilitate and expedite this vork. Memher States and other stakeholders
144 may wish to review the document. This could be done during the proccss of further development of
145 the criteria, to be initiated by the ED Commission.
146
147
148

A meihodolog guideline to develop end-of-waste criteria has been elaborated by the Joint Research Centre
Institute for Prospective Technological Studies (JRC-IPTS) and is documented in Chapter 1 of the JRC “End
of-Waste Criteria report http-//susproc.jrc.ec.europa.eu/documents/Endot\astecrjicrjaflnal.pdf
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149 1 Analysis
150 The development ofend-of-aste criteria requires consideration ofthe characteristics ofwaste
151 streams, the structure of the industry, the economics, market situation and trade flows. the existing
152 regulations and standards/specitications, and the environmental and health aspecis. The following
153 sections look at these issues throughout the entire recycling chain of end-of-life tyres.
154
155 1.1. Material sources
156 An end-of-life tyre (ELT) is defined as “A vaste tyre no more suitahle for its original purpose”.
157
158 Stages in the Life of a tyre
159

Raw material

160
161
162



Figure 1: stages of the production, use and svaste management of bres

1.1.1. Tyre production and composition

Tyre production
Tyres are essential to road mobility, litted on our many transport vehicles and being the only contact
point ith the ground, Simple in appearance, tyres are in fact very sophisticated products. A typical
tyre inciudes dozens of difïerent components. using more than one hundred primary ra materials.
which must he precisely assembled and processed to achieve the right balance hetween many
competing factors ofwhich grip. energv efliciency. handling. comfort and noise are bul a few,

Nlain tyrc components
Tyres are made tip of various componenls, vhich include several parts, types of steel and rubber
compounds

163

164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173

174
175

176 Figure 2: Tyre manufacturing process. Source Michelin

177
178
179
180
181

182
183 Figure 3— Components ofa tyre
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184 “Trend” (1) means the part ota pncumatic tvre that is designed to come into contact vith the ground.

185 “Trend groove’ (2) means the space betsveen the adjacent rihs or hlocks in the trend pattern.

186 “SidesalI’ (3) means the part of’ a pneumatic-t\re betsveen the tread and the area designed to he
(87 covered hy the rtrn (lange

188 “liv” (-t, 5) means a laver of “rubber” coated parallel cords In the radial tyre. it bas the purpose of
189 stabilizing the tyre.

190 “Cord” (6) means the strands lbrming the fabric of the pOes in the pneumatic—tyre

191 “Carcass/Casing” (7) nteans that stnictural part of a pneumatic tyre other than the tread and
192 outermost “rubber” ofthe sidewalls which. when infiated. supports the bad.

193 “Section width” (8) means the hnear distance betss een the outside of the sidewails of an infiated
194 pneumatic-tvre. when fitted to the specified measuring rim. but excluding elevations doe to lahelling
195 (marking), decoration or protective bands or ribs.

196 “Belt” (9) applies to a radial ply or bias belted tyre and means a layer or layers of material or materials
197 underneath the tread, laid suhstantially in the direction of the centre line of the trend to restrict the
198 carcass in a circumferential direction.

199 “Bead” (10) means the part of a pneumatic tvre that is of such shape and structure as to fit the rint and
200 hold the tyre onto it

20! “Chafer” (11) means matenal in the bead area to protect the carcass against chating or ahrasion h the
202 wheel rim.
203
204 Main sources of tised tyres for collection and reuse/recovery

205 Based on the Europool 2011 figures for the tyre replacernent market in Europe (tyre units from
206 ETRMA memhers svithout imports) and industry estimate for the tonnage. the main tre markets are.
207 in order of importance

% in volume
(number of

%(by
weight)

Tyre category Units)

Passenger car* tyres 91% 70%

Truck & bus tyres (Medium & Heavy truck) 4% 16%-20%

Tyres from motorbikes, scooters 4% 1%

Agricultural tyres 1% 6%-8%

Aircraft tyres N/A < 0.5%

Civil engineering tyres N/A N/A

Industrial tyres (pneumatic) N/A N/A

Industrial tyres (massive tyres and banding ) N/A N/A

+ trailers and caravan tyres, tyres from 4x4, SUV Van & light commercial vehicles

Source: ETRMA
208

209 Nlain sources of rubber suitable for the production of granulates. powder and chips
210
211 Included in the sources of rubber suitable for processing into granulates. powder and chips.
212
213 - End-of-life tyres
214 - Cured rubber svaste
215 - resulting from the manufacturing of new tyres (eg. tyres that after production are tested and
216 fail to meet the product standards
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Cured rubber prcductron residues of tre mtnufacturirrg
Waate from the manufacturmn formulation, suppl and use of

. buffint and other restdues from retreadmn
plaatmos, rynrhetmt rubber and man-made Ebret

Tyres front manufacturing and retreading that after

production are tested and ft to meet produrt stondards
)) (f2 99 waate not otfmerwrse spermed

End-of-life vehicles from different troont of transport (including oft- pre.s frtm passencer cars, trucks, botter, aircraft, aricuIturuI
road machineryt and wostes from dsmanEmn of end-of-life vehicles yehmrles, bicycles motorcycles, ete
and sehicie maintenance teurept 13, 14, (500 and 16 CCI

1601 03 end-of-life Eyres

217 - from the tyre retreading process (eg. buftings)

218
Excluded from the sources ofrubber suitable for processing into granulates, powder and chips:

- Production scraps containing uncured rubber

- Production scraps containing rubber from 0111cr applications than tyres (for example, General Rubber
Good (GRG) products)

Table 1: Exainples of ii’aste categories according to the European tJ ‘aste List that conla?n rubber
suitahie for plocessing into granulates, powder and chips

wane,’,,g

219
220
221
77’,

223
224
225
226
227

228
229
230
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Tyre conlposition

Main cornponents used in the formulation and production of new tyres are

Natural Rubber
Natural rubber is predomtnantly

obtained from the sap of the
Hevea brasi!iensjs tree

Generally Natural rubber currently
accounts for about 30% to 40% of the
total elastomeric part in a car tvre and

60% to 80% of a truck tyre

Generally synthetic rubber accounts for
about 60% to 70% of the total

elastomeric part in a car tyre and about
20% to 40% of a trtick tyre

Steel cord and bead wire The steel is premium grade and is
inciuding the coating only manufactured in a few plants Steel is used to provide rigidity and
materials and activators, around the world diie to its high strength to the tyres
brass/tin/zinc. quality requirements

Iised for structural strength of the
Polyester, rayon or n lon

carcasses of car tyres.

Carbon black, amorphous
silica

Carhon black is derived from oil
stock Amorphous silica is

obtained from silicon mineral and
sodiurn carhonate, It may have

natural or synthetic origin.

Carbon black and silica provide
durabilit and resistance against wear

and tear

Other additives and solveuts
age resistors, processing aids,
accelerators, vulcanizing
agents, softeners and fillers

The other additives are used in the
varlous rubber compounds to modify

handling manufacturing and end-product
properties.

Components of the adhesive systems
used for bonding rubber to the textïle
fibres and for irnproving the adhesion

between rubber and the brass plated steel
belt

Oils are added to the rubber compound in
Oils the factory durmg the manufacturing
Aromatic oil*, process or added to purchased rubbers to
MES (special puritied, aromatic improve the processability of the
oil), compounds Additionally, the tread
Naphthenic oil, rubber compound
TDAE (special purified achieves improved performance
aromatic oil) , characteristics, mainly wet grip but also
Paraffinic oils other characteristics like wear and

endurance

231
232
233
234

MateraI

Synthetic Rubber
All synthetic rubbers are made

from petrochemicals

Reinforcing fabrics

Zinc is a mmcd mineral or also -

Zinc oxide is added essentially as
derived from recycled zinc,

ulcanization activator After
Line oxide which then undergoes a -

vulcanization It is present as bound zinc
production process to produce

in tvres.
zinc oxide. -

Sulpbur (inciuding A mmcd mineral or extracted
Main actor of vulcanization

compounds) trom gat or oil

Snthetic or natural source

Itesorcinol
Formaldehyde

9



Other additives and sokents
Heterocclic compounds,
Phen lene-diamine dcri atives
Phenoltc stahilizers. Other additives are used in the various
Sulphenamides. rubbercompounds to modifv handling,
Guarndrne derivatises. manufacturine and end-product

- Synthetic or natural sourceshiazoles. properties Age resistors, processing aids,
Dithiophosphates. accclerators, vulcanizing agents,
Thiurams, softeners and tillers
Dithiocarhamates
Thioureas,
Others

235
236 Source: .4daptc’dJroni 4 VationalApproach to (laste Ttres”, 2001 and ETR1L4, 200/ and State ofknoii!edge
237 report for lire ,nalerials and ttre irear rcu!icles. ClzemRisk hic,.htl’i 30, 2008.

238 *N.B Restnctions on the marketing and use of hieli aroinatic oils (also called PAH-rich oils) for iiie production oftyres( 239 placed os the EU market appl since Iianuars 2010 (see RE-CH regulation 007 2006 Annex XVII. entry 50)
240
241 Passenger car tyres and truck t rus being the bigest source of ELTs. both kinds oftvres svill be
242 described in termS of their ditièrence in composition.

243 Tabic 2 - Mum components of passcnger car and truck tvres (in °b)

Oils 7% NIA

246
247 Soi,rce: ETRiIL-( (2001 BLIC LC.4 oti Passenger Car ttres) & Personal communicailolt from lire
248 ntanuJiicturers of truck lyres (LINEP Technical gnidelines on t/te e,tvironmentallt sound managentenl of used
249 t’s’res (2011).

C
250 Both tables show that new truck tyres contain more natural rubber as a proportion. relative to synthetic
25 1 rubber, than do passenger car tyres. more steel and no textile.

252

1’steriu1 Cm Trucks

Rubber/Elastomers 43i’ 42°’

(‘arbon black & silica 28% 24%

Metal 13% 25°%

Textilc °“° -

Zinc oxide 2% 2%

Accelcrators/antidegradants 2 5% N/A

Stearic acid 1% N/A

10



253 1.1.2. ELT derived materials
254 The main categorles ofmaterials from end-of-life tyres produced at different stages of the treatment
255 process, primarily by size reduction, are as follows: cuts, shreds, chips, granulates, powders, steel and
256 textiles. In the scope of this Technical Report, only chips, granulates and powders will be described.
257
258 Scheme of a tvpical shredding/granulation process
259

Shredded/whote ELT

Primary shredding Chips

Steel

__________________

Granulate

Granulation line

_____________

Textile : Powder
260
261
262
263
264 1.1.3. Eleniental composition and refercnce values of rubber granulates

265 the elemental composition of granulates, powder and chips will differ from the initial tyre recipe.
266 Aliapur has conducted extensive work on the characterization of products from end-
267 of-life tyres — notably rubber granulates for which reference values have been established and which
268 demonstrate that ELT granulates can be considered as homogeneous products

269 Those reference values have been scientifically derived based on a representative sampling of
270 granulates. Six tonnes of material have been collected by batch from four granulation plants using
271 different production techniques (by sequential shredding. by mechanical and cryogenic grinding). The
272 samples were analyzed according to standardized methods, producing detailed & comprehensive
273 reports. Aliapur has synthesized these data into several “technical characterization fact sheets” (see
274 http://ww.aliapur.fr/RD—recove’/materials/granulates) which relate to

275 • Samples and sampling
276 http://www.aliapur.fr/medialliles/RetD ne/Conferences Publications/Aliapur Samples and
277 sampling granulates.pdf

278 • The elernental composition
279 http:/Jww.aliapur.l’r/media/liIes/RetD new/Conferences Publications/Aliapur Elernental c
280 omposition.pdf

281 • The particle size distribution
282 http://w’ .aliapur. fr/media!liles/RetD new/Conferences Publications/Aliapur Particle size
283 distribution.pdf

284 • Residual wire content
285 http:// wv.aliapur. t’r/medialtiles/RetD nev./Conferences Publications/Aliapur The residual
286 wire content in granulates.pdf

287 • Residual textile fibre content
288 http:!/www .aliapur. fr/media/[iles/RetD new/Conferences Publications/Aliapur Residual text
289 ilefibre content in granulates.pdf
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290 • The rnorphology
291 http://w .ahapur. fr/rnedialfiles/RetD new/Conferences Pubhcations/Aliapur The morphol
292 ogvof granulates.pdf

293 • The macroscopic surface condilion
294 http:// ww al iapur.fr/rnedia/files/RetD nes /Conferences Pubhcations/Aliapur The niacrusc
295 opic_surface State of granulates.pdf

296 • The microscopic surface condition
297 httn.//ss v.aliaur.fr/rnedia’files”Rc1D new/Conferences Publications/Aliapur The microsc
298 opic surface state of granulatespdf
299

300 Extraction and sampling of ELT granulates

301 An extraction and sampling methodolog fact sheet is essential as it is the starting point of all other
302 fact sheets characterizing ELT granulates. Indeed, the definition of validated methods is the basis of( 303 any process ofanalysis since it avoids sampling biases. An extraction and sainpling protocol aims to
304 generale perfectly reliable samples. that is to sny exactly representing a hatch of granulates regardless
305 of the type of analysis to perform (a few hundred grams, a few grams. milligrams).
306

307 The elemental composition of ELT granulates
308 Currently, there are no specilic standards for chemical analysis of materials from l/LTs. 1 lence
309 methods already proven in the rubber industry were selected or adapted. allowing to know the
310 elernental composition of the granulates in order to estahlish baseline reference values. In first
311 approximation. those results are also applicable to rubber poder Those refirence data cari ho used
312 for all uses of granulaies and po der.

Elenienlal composition of Fl.1 granulates
.4liapur studi’

% inass
4iain eleinenis (>l0.,)

[dia Max

Carbon (C) 780 82%

Ilydrogen (F1) 7 7,50%

Oxygen (0) 2,80% 3,20%

Zinc (Zn) 60% 3,10%

Suiphur(S) 1,10% 2,10%

Silicon (Si) t % 2,30%

[fiii Ma.V

,lIin or ele.’nems (<100)

Nitrogen (N) 0.30°’o 0.50%

Calcium (Ca) 0,09% 0.53%

Iron (Fe) 0.02% 0.20%

Trace ele,nents (<0,06 ‘) Min Max

Aluminium (Al) 0,0300% 0,0600%

Antimony (Sb) 0,0006% 0,0009%

Brom me (Br) 00200% 0.0400%

Cadmium (Cd) 0,0200%

Chlorine (Cl) 0,0200% 0,0600%
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Cobalt (Co) 0.0090% 0.0600%

Copper (Cu) 00020% 0.0200%

Tin (Sn) 0.0005%

Magnesiurn (Mg) 0.0300% 0,0500%

P[iosphorus (P) 0,0100% 0,0300%

Lead (Pb) 0,0020% 0,0040%

Potass(urn (K) 0.0300% 0,0600%

Sodiurn (Na) 0,0300% 0,0600%

Titanium (Tij 0,0040% 0.0100%

Trace elemenis (<0,001 %) of which so,ne i’alues are af LQ (Liniif
of Quantification)

Seleniurn (Se) 0,0009%

Arsenic (As). Banurn (Ba).

Chrorniurn (Cr). Manganese (Mii)
0 0006%

Berylliurn (Be), Molybdenurn (Mo),

Nickel (Ni).Vanadiurn )V)

Mercun (lig) 0.0001%

l’race elenienfs (<0,002°c) whose i’alues are al LQ (Linzil of
Quanliflcation)

Fluorine (F) 0,00205’o

Thallium (TI) 0,000150

313
314 Results show that carbon. h)drogen & oxvgen represent 90% of the ËLT granulates rnass. Adding the
315 mass ofzinc. suiphur & silicon provide 96% of the total mass of E1.T granulates.

316

317 1.2. Uses ofgranulates, powder and chips obtained further to the processing of rubber
318 from tyres
319
320 ELT granulates, powder and chips are used in a side range of applications to manufacture end
321 products but also in processes as raw materials.
322
323 ELT granulates
324 El..T granulates have a wide variety ofpossible applications and size range. Thcy can he used as liller

C. 325 in artiticial sport tields (size rarige between 0.5 and 2.5mni for svnthetic turf), soft children
326 playgrounds (size range hetween 2.5mm and 5 mm). plain rolls. acoustic protcctions. etc.
327

328
329
330 ELT powder
331 ELT povder is for example used in asphalt rubber applications (bittiminous mixtures). carpet underla
332 and floor Bles. moulded products (tiles. street fumiture and level-crossing platforms).
333
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ELT chips
Marn non—destructive applications of ELT chips is in muich (landscapina various horticultural
applicatinns). equestrian floors and pathw a’ s (i.e rubber mixed with sand or sas dust used in the horse
industry as ground in the stable or at the tracks) and as a sub-base for children plavgrounds

Source: Aliapur

The use of ELT granulate and powder (See Figure 2) bas been characterized according to the volume
of ELT granulate used per country and the nuniber of countries svhere a market for such applieations
dnes exist (Marginal vs. Leading applications)

334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342

353

354
355

356
357
358
359

Mkr’-

352
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360
361 Figure 2: Source: Aliapur Comparalive sludi’ 0fl liie Use of EL Tgrunuiales in Europe (December 2009,)
362
363 Leading apphcations of ELT granulates are synthetic turfs. industrial floors, sport surfaces and
364 children playgrounds. Asphalt and road paving, Concrete and new compounds are applications with
365 developing markets whilst equestrian floors. moulded pieces (industry & urban fumiture), anti-
366 vibrating and insulation mats are ernerging applications.
367
368 1.2.1. Children playgrounds, sport surfaces & synthetic turf

C 369 The elastie and noise reducing properties of the granulate is used hen building playgrounds for
370 children and athietic tracks as well as other sport surfaces (such as eg. equestrian floors). The
371 granulate is mixed with polyurethane and the top layer often dyed

Easy to build and low maintenance

372
373

2 The l-lead [njury Criterion (HIC) is a measure of the likelihood of head injury arlsing from an impact
The 1-IIC can be used to assess safet related to vehicles, personal protective gear. and sport equiprnent

___—:
kratta “.

:‘hi 25 j

\,,, r

‘,;Er ‘—

P.’5

1

ADVANTAGES

Resistance to any climate condition (sun, ram. snow) and unaltered for it

No substantial change in behaviour at different temperature

Best head ïnjur criterion (HIC)2 during time of use
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When used as mliii material in synthetic turF the rubber granulate is substituting virgin materials such
as EPDM and TPE. It is used for all kind of contact sports like soccer. American footbail and hockey.

Artificial soccer turf is highly recommended by eg. FIFA hecause of Os high performance with
respect to hall hehaiour, maintenance economy, lack ofwater depcndency, etc.

Rubber granulate in artificial turf is used in two v a s: as filler in artificial sport fields (see Figure II
and!or in the manufacturing of the shock ahsorhing pad

1__— AtUtiCi;1I til ie
—

—— til ii

B.ll.it %ati.l

._____—. Siljij’oil niat

Fgi J
They are either buik up on the spot (in—situ) or from pref’ab mats A standard artiticial turfpitch
contains 150 tonnes of rubber granulate infili material. Ifan elastic pad is added another 20-30 tonnes
of rubber granulate is used.

Safe

388 See also: http://sv fifa.com/aboutflfaIorganisation/rnarketin’guaht prograrnrne/footballturl7inde\.htinl
389 and http /Isw, fifa.corn/mrn/docurnenUfootballdevelopinentJfootballturf/O t /59/44/73/foc brochure en.pdf
390
391 1.2.2. Bituminous mixtures / Aspha!t Rubber( 392 Granulated materials obtained from ELTs have heen used in the development of rubber-modilied
393 asphait in the United States. Western Europe and Brazil.
394
395 Rubber poser (0-0 8mrn) is used for the production ofmodified asphalt to reduce cracking and
396 rutting. hence prolong paement service life. thanks to the isco-c1astic properties of the modified
397 hinder and the antioxidant effect of the additives present in the compound. The addition of nibber to
398 the bituminous conglonierates provides quieter pavement and improves the tyre grip reducing the
399 breaking distance. Intemational experiments have demonstrated the possibility to make draining
400 asphalts and/or traditional pa ements characterized by a better durahilit and ageing resistance
401
402 There are two main processes for producing rubber asphalt. i.e the wet process and the diy process

For some rtpes of games. a resilient underpad made of bound granutates is placed beneath the turF and upon the
Oma ground support surface to provide a shock absorbing effect.

374
375
376
377
378

379
380
381

1
382

383
384
385
386
387

Advantages conspared to natural grass fields

Resistance to anv climate condition (sun. ram. snow) and unaltered forit

No substantial change in behaviour at diflèrent temperature

Low cost construction and best halance ofproperties and price

Easy to build and low maintenance

More frequent playabil ity and ali-weather availabil itv
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403 In the drv process. ELT rubber granulate/powder is added directly into the asphalt and there is some
404 reactlon hetween the rubber and the hitumen This process. howeer, is limited to the application for
405 hot mix paving projects, and is not a suitable method for surface treatments.

406 In the traditional Wet process, ELT rubber granulate/powder ruhher is used as a hiturnen modilier, It is
407 hiended with bitumen before the binder is added to the aggregate. Powder < lrnm is commonly used
408 and the ASIM D61 14 standard specities a dimension <236 mm. Material should be heated to
409 between 170 - 190°C during blend with the binder hefore compaction. The wet process has
410 demonstrated to have better physical properties compared to the drv process because of the positive
411 rheologv of the hinder.

412 In Europe, about one percent ofrubber granulates is used for highwav surfacing. In some countries
413 however, such as in Portugal and Spain, the asphatt ruhber market is more mature (with respectively
414 11% & 8% ofthe uses ofELT granulates in 2010 but a severe drop in 2011 in Portugal to 05% due to
415 the stoppage of road building & maintenance in Portugal and the contraction of the economy)
416

C 417 A recent. peer-revieed, life cycle assessment stud has further docurnented the environmental
418 benefits ofasphalt rubber (DTC & IFEU 2008)

419 In the USA, the use of rubber in asphalt is highlv regional based upon the standards developed by each
420 individual state, In states here asphalt rubber is routinely used, the percent of tyre being used in the
421 application ranges from 10-85%.

422 1.2.3. Insulation materials
423 Riibber granulate, honded with polyurethane resins, is used to produce soundprooling panels, anti-
424 poaching mats. waterproofing membranes., as well as anti—vibrating and anti—seismic materials
425 specially appreciated for the rubber elastic properlies.

1.2.4. Moulded objects
ELT rubber granulates, bonded with pols urethane resin or in comhination with other thermoplastic polymers,
have many applications in moulded objects, in particular as urhan lhrniture such as speed ramps. signalling
posts and accessories for equipping cycle tracks,

1f granulates are shredded even more linely and then dried to remove all traces of humidity, they hecome
ELT rubber powder. This powder is combined with a vulcanisation agent and then homogenised in
kneading machines.
The resulting mixture is then poured into preformed presses and vulcanised in the lbrm of bandages
In this way. It is possible to manufacture mainly wheels for waste containers, as well as casters for
scaffolding, wheelharros. hand trucks or high pressure cleaning equipment

1.2.5. Use in railway-tramway appllcations

Ç
The rubber granulate (0,8 — 2mm) added in a variable quantity to the bituminous conglomerate can be
used for railway-tramway sub-ballasts but also for anti-ice conglomerates.
Recent developments have also enabled. the construction of large pieces ofrubber granulatesjoined
together with a polyurethane resin to isolate the raihay from the nearby buildings.

1.2.6. Recycling in compounds
Micronized rubber powder are recycled into new compounds for the production of technical items in
variable quantlty (%) according to the requested performance of the linal product.
Applications are for example shoe soles or car mats.

1.2.7. Devulcanization/Reclaim
Reclaiming is a procedure in which tyre rubber is converted — using mechanical processes. thermal
energy and chemicals — into a state in which it can be mixed, processed. and vulcanized again

Reclaim rubber is defined as devulcanized rubber that has regained its viscosity as well as the
characteristics of the original compound. Devulcanization consists in cleaving intermolecular bonds of
the chemical network, such as carbon-sulphur (C-S) and/or sulphur-sulphur (S-S) bonds.
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These honds confer durabiIit. elasticity and solvent resistance to t\res,

In principle. desulcanization could be used to produce a product suhstiwting lbr irgin rubber.

Major uses ofreclaim rubber are in extruded and calendared products It is also used to a lesser extenl as
raw nsaterjal for nes Ivres manufacturjog diie to current lechnological limitations

Devulcanization involves tsso dtffèrent sleps. i.e size reduction and cleaving of the chemical honds.
w hich can be achie ed through differcnt processes svith costs and technologies that are quite
diftèrentiated. ie chemical. ultra-sound and microssave

The chemical devulcanization process is a batch process svhere reduced particles (bet een 10 and
30 mesh) are mixed sith reagents ina reactor al atemperature ofapproximatelv 180°C and apressure
of 15 bars Once the reaction is over, the product is liltered and dried to remove undesirable chemical
components. and packaged for commercialization

In the ultrasonic process. reduced rubber particles (hetss een 10 and 30 mesh) are loaded into a hopper
and suhsequentlv fed into an extruder The extruder mechanicall pushes and pulls the ruhher This
mechanical action seres to beat the rubber particles and soften the rubber. As the softened rubher is
transported through the extruder cavity. the rubber is exposed to ultrasonic energv.
The comhination of beat. pressure, and mechanical mastication is sufficient to achieve varving degrees
of devulcanization

The microssave process appltes thermal energy very quicklv and unifornily on the svaste rubber
1 Iosvever. any vulcanized rubber used in the microwave process must be sufliciently polar in structure
so that the microwave energv can be absorhed al the appropriate rate to make devulcanization viahlc
‘I’he only reasonable use for microwave devulcanization is on compounds containing primarily a polar
rubber, sshich limits its application

426 1.2.8. Emergingapplications
427 The industry aims constantly at identify ing recycling techniques that will provide new and innovative
428 solutions for recovering used tvres, As an illustration, the use of rubber granulate in concrete is being
429 tested in France and Spain Studies are also in progress to establish new consposite materials that
430 associate the granulates obtained from used tvres with thermoplastic matrices. compounds that can be
431 used in the manufacture of spare car parts.

432 1.3. Description of Reprocessing, Recycling and recovery techniques
433 To produce granulates and powder from ELTs. the tyres have to undergo several steps of size

Ç
reduction and separation ofrubber and non-rubber elements that constitute a tyre (see also section

435 1.1.2).
436
437 Typically the following process steps are required as a minimum:

438 Initial size reduction (shredding).

439 Grinding,

440 Removal of metal ssith magnets.

441 Removal of textile hy vacuum:

442 Screening:

443 Re-introduction in the gririder of material that does not meet the required size distribution
444
445 The processes used for those purposes are described in this section.
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446 1.3.1. Shredding
447 Before any rubber granulate or po der cao be produced lyres need to be shredded into smaller pieces
448 called ‘ shreds”. ELTs are fed into i mohile or fixed shredder to generale a coarse material
449 approximately 300 -50 mm in size. Steel and textile are not typically removed, only a low percentage
450 of’ steel is recovered al this step

451 In sorne cases. a debeader cao be used to remove the steel bead from trucl. tyres prior to shredding to
452 reducc machine ear in order to prevent an excess of wear in the cuts.
453
454 The volume oftyre material is reduced b approximatelv a factor of4 after shredding
455
456 There are several processes that can be used to produce rubber granulate.
457
458 1.3.2. Ambient grinding
459 In ambient grinding. scrap rubber is reduced to a 0-25 mm chip at the first step ofgranulation. These

Ç
460 chips enter a granulator that, al ambient temperatures. processes the chips into rubber granulates while
461 removing the steel (via magnet) and libre (via shaking screens and wind sifters). Depending on the
462 desired product size, additional processing (secondar,’ grindmg) may be necessar to achieve smaller
463 particle sizes.
464
465 1.3.3. Cryogenic grinding
466 Cryogenic grinding is an alternate technology used to produce rubber granulates similar to that
467 produced hy ambient grinding. In cryogenic grindmg. vulcanized scrap rubber is first reduced to St)
468 mm chips by processing in a shreddcr. The chips are then frozen to cryogenic lemperatures with liquid
469 nitrogen in a freezing tunnel. The resulting rubber is brittle and glass-like. and therefore can he
470 shattered into small pieces in a hammer milI. As vith ambient processing. the metals and libres are
471 then removed from the particles.
472
473 Because of the nature of crushing/shattering, the resulting particle size distribution is wider than with
474 ambient grinding. and small particle sizes are achievable without additional processing.
475
476 1.3.4. Water-jetting
477 Smce t is diflicult to cut steel treads and beads of big tyres (with a diameter> l.400mm), specilic
478 technologies (mostly as industrial pilots) have been developed to cut through metal in a single pass
479 without shredding or crushing it, using alet of water al high velocity and pressure, or a mixture of
480 water and an abrasive substance. As an outcome of the process, mainly steel wire and rubber
481 powder/chips are obtained,
482

483 1.4. Industry structure

484 Different stakeholders are involved in ELT collection, sorting and reprocessing
485 (shredding/granulation) before the rubber fraction of tyres can be delivered to final users. Due to a lack
486 of aggregated data at EU level on liie industry structure, estimates had to be made based on literature
487 research and expert judgement.
488
489 Collection & sorting of ELTs: In EU27. it is estimated that more than 1,000 companies are involved in
490 collecting and sorting ELTs. Those are essentially SMEs, often famiIy-oned businesses.
491
492 Reprocessors (shredding installations): In EU27, it is estimated that 500 reprocessors are converting
493 ELTs into shreds. Those are essentially SMEs. often famiIy-oned businesses.
494
495 Maior granulators: A comparative stud as performed by Aliapur in 2009 on market outlets of
496 rubber granulates from end-of-life tyres in Europe. The study coered 17 EU countries split in S
497 geographical areas: Southern Europe (France. Italy, Spain. Portugal, Greece). UK & Ireland,
498 Continental Europe (Germany, The Netherlands, Belgium. Switzerland). Eastern Europe (Poland.
499 Hungary, Romania) and Northeni Europe (Denmark, Norwa & Sweden).
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500
501 The stud\ identilied the number of major granulators to those 17 countries 70 in Southern Europe
502 (PT. FR. ES11). II in the UK and Ireland, Continental Europe (DE. BE, CH, NL). 16. Eastern
503 Europe (FIU, RO, P0): 11. Scandinavia (NO, DK, SE): 5.
504 Son,’ce: 1hapni’stiuit’ (Dec. 2009) — Coinpardllis’e studi on out/eis of ELTgranu/aies in Ewvpe (Einde
505 co!npas’atn’e des déhouchés de gr000/ats issus de P( ‘XR en Enrope))
506
507 Granulators were split in 4 categories according to production
508 * [mv: 2,000t — 7,000t!vear local granulators, rubber producers for a specific application (producing
509 granulates for their own use)
510 * Average: 7,000t — 1 5,000t/year: malor national granulators & glohal mhbcr producers (producing
511 granulates for their own use)
512 * Important: 1 5.000t — 30,000t/year: major national graoulators & global rubber producers (producing
513 granulates for their own use)

514 * Very important: >30.000t/yr. major international companies
(515

516 1.5. Economy and market
517
518 1.5.1. ELT Management in Europe
519
520 In 2010. used tres arising in EU27 represented about 3.3 million tonnes. After sorting out the data
521 ofthose tvres going for reuse (second-hand market) or retreading. an estimated 2.7 million tonnes of
522 end-of-life Ivres (ELTs) ere leO to be treated This matcrial flo sent into a variet of rec ding.
523 public orks and civil engineering applications or sas used as a fuel suhstitute in cement kilns,
524 boilers and poer plants
525
526 In numbers. this means that 1 3 million tonnes of ELTs ssent to material recoerv. and 1.2 nsillion
527 tonnes in energv recovery. Within material recoverv. the volume of ELTs sent to granulatiori in 20 1(1
528 in Europe was estimated at about 1.1 million tonnes. the rest heing used in civil engineering and
529 public works applications.
530
531 As regards energv recovery. the main user of ELT shreds or shole tyres remains the cement industry
532 (92% in volume).
533
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ELT Management
in Europe In 2010

Eltman,igement

534
53
536 Source: ETRNIA ELT Report (2011 edition)
537
538 Today, within the EU, there are 3 different systems for managing end-of-life tyres:
539
540 — producer responsihilitv
541 - free market systenl
542 — tax system
543
544 Extcnded Producer responsibility
545 Under extended producer responsibility, the law defines the legal framework and assigns the
546 responsibility to the producers (tyre manufacturers and importers) to organise the management chain
547 of ELTs. This led to the setting-up of a not-for-profit company linanced by tyre producers alnung at
548 managing collection and recovery of end of life tyres through the must economical solutions. A
549 reporting obligation towards the national authorities provides a good example of dear and reliable
550 traceability. In addition, these companies are able to develop high-level knowledge on technologies( 55 l and build up additional R&D capacities. The annual investment in R&D is around € 5 million. For
552 the end user, this system guarantees transparency ofcosts through a visible contrihution, clearly
553 indicated on the invoices. This system represents about 56% of the UT arisings in EU27+NO+CH.
554

f,iiIunkno
(estirate4)

157kT
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Producer responsibitity scheme
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555
556
557 This system appears to be the most suitable and rohust fbr addressing and resolving end of life tyre
558 arisings, in a sustainable maimer for the long term. and to achieve a 100% recovery rate, in the most
559 economical vay. On the whole the tyre manufacturers have demonstrated a dear preference for this
560 system and have deployed determination and commitment to take this route
561
562 Free niarket systern
563 Under this systern, the legislation sets the objectives to be met but does not designate thosc
564 responsible. In this way all the operators in the recovery chain contract under free market conditions
565 and act in conspliance with legislation. This may be hacked up by voluntary cooperatlon betseen
566 companies to promote best practices. This system represents about 42% of the IJT arisings in
567 EU27+NO+CH.
568
569 Tax system
570 Under the tax system each country is responsible for the recovery and recycling ofthe end of life tyres.
571 It is Onanced by a ta\ Ievicd on (tyre) production and subsequently passed on to the customer This is
572 an intermediate systern whereby the producers pay a tax to the State, which is responsible overall for
573 the organisation and remunerates the operators in the recovery chain This systein represents about 2%
574 of the UT arisings in EU27+NO+CH.
575
576

,-. 577 1.5.2.Economicimpact
578 In terms of economie impacts, the total cost related to ELT management in EU27 (including all
579 recovery routes, hence not limited to the granulation route) was estimated at €550 million annually,
580 split between:
581
582 - Collection and transport. €250 million
583 - Reprocessing €200 million
584 - Recovery: €50 million
585 - R&D and overheads: €50 million
586 Source: ETRM1 estipnates (hased on an ELTarising 012.7 milhon tonnesfor EL727,)
587
588 ETRMA estimated that the tumover for the granulation sector only would be around 140 to 200
589 million € based on estimated processing costs paid to granulators, the sales ofthe materials. the yield
590 of the granulation process and the quantity of ELTs sent to granulation in EU27).
591
592
593
594
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1.5.3. Trade of rubber scrap and granulates
Based on data from Eurostat for aste. scrap and parings of rubber and rubber granulate”, it can he
concluded that the trade by the 27 Member States is growing steadily, bolh in volume and in value.

ilence, there is a signiOcant international trade for the rubber fraction of tyres and a real market for
ELT-derived materials.

Figure 1: Trade volume by the 27 EU Memher States. (Eurostat trade statistics — CN code 4004 0000
Wastc. parings and scrap of soft rubber and poders and granules obtained therefrom)

Volume of rubber fraction traded by the EU27 (kt)
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610 Figure 2 : Value of the trade hv the 27 FU Member States. (Eurostat trade statisties)
611
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612
613
614
615 1.5.4. Uses of rubber granulates and powder

616 There is no EU wide reliable figure about the uses of rubber granulates. Figures from 4 FL1
617 management companies in 2010 (Aliapur — France / Recybem — The Netherlands / Signus — Spain &
618 Valorpneu - Portugal) show an indication of the potential uses of ELT granulates based on 4 markets
619 representing about 32% of the EU rubber granulates processed in EU274 synthetic turf being today
620 the main market outlet of ELT granulates,
621

Aiicptions of rubber Grunulate5 (mci. powder)

AIipw VIorpneu Signu Rwyboa, Toto?

tonnes tonnes tonnet tonnes twnet

Asphalt & road paving 3.993 3 216 4.800 2 708 14.717

Concrete 0 0 0

Sport & children playgrounds 23.958 2 962 9.000 40920

Moulded objects 30.949 171 2 400 33 517

Synthetic turf (mci. inf ii) 35937 12.986 40001 14.893 104 i17

Anti-vibratian & insulatian mats 1 382 24 1406

Induntrialfiaars (rubber tiles) 0 9 477 9 477

Equestrianfloors 55 59

New compounds 0 0

Rubberreciaim 0 0

New compounds 0 0

Undetermined 4992 7.291 2.976 09219

622 Total 99.826 28023 00.001 21.078 214 92’i

Calculation based 0fl 1,100,000 tonnes of ELTs sent to granulation in EU27 (2010 [igure) * 62% (average
percentage of rubber granulates obtained post-granulation within Atiapur, Recvbem, Valorpneu & Signus) i.e an
estimated production of 682,0001 of rubber granutates in 2010 The rest of the mass balance consisting of the
steel fraction (plO%). the textite fraction (pl7%) and some contamination (111%)
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Source -1 liupur / Signus / 1 ‘ulorpneu / Recrbem

As far as the countr production volume of ELTs sent to granulation and rubber granulates is
concemed. the 2009 Aliapur sludy provides sorne cstimates tbr the 2007-2008 period
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627
628
629 1.5.5. Economic data on EET price evolution (rubber granulate & powder).

630 Based on the EU27 volume and value data from the Eurostats trade statistics, the development of the
631 price per tonne for granulate and powdcr con he estimaled. This may not represent the real market
632 prices, hich may fluctuate and may dillër per application, bul this gives an indication that over a
633 period of more than 10 years the prices of the material that vere traded internalionally have heen
634 fluctuating between € 190 and €250 per tonne
635
636
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Average value of rubber fraction traded by
EU27 (€/tonne)
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638

639 Source Based on Ëurostat trade sta0s0cs — CN code 4004 0000 ‘Waste. parings and scrap of soft

640 rubber and potvders and granules ohtained therefrom’

641

642 As regards EL1’ granulales. the aerage market price is currentlv more about 130€/lonne. A decreasing

643 trend bas heen observed over the last 2 vears due to the impact of the tinanctal crisis and a

644 phenomenon of destocking

645 1.6. Specifications and standards Comment [elti]: Sheuld use add one

646 Specifications and siandard classifications for ELT—derived producis exist al all levels: International Ases svth the mies ofthe standards

647 (ASTM), European, national as veIl as hetween irdividual parties.
648
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650 stopped

651
652 It is dear that for marketing and trading reasons. standards and specifications are needed not onlv to
653 set the price bul also to be used as reference for quality control.

654 1.6.1. ELT derived products
655 The European Committee for Standardization (CEN) bas developed a technical specilicalion CEN[FS
656 14243:2010 Materials produced from end of life tyres - Specification ofcalegories based on their
657 dimension(s) and impurities and methods for determining their dimension(s) and impurities’
658 defining specifications and test methods for t re recycling and utilization of the tyre in the European
659 market
660
661 The main categories of products - at different stages of the treatment processes, primarily by size
662 reduction — that are considered in the standard b size are cuts (>300 mm), shreds (20 mm — 400 mm),

E 663 chips (10 mm —50 mm). granulates (0.8 mm to 20 mm), powders (typically onder 0,8 mm): steel and
664 texliles. The standards are expected to create new markets for tyre derived products and ensure
665 uniform quality
666
667 Nevertheless. other properties might be characterized such as the free steel and textile content for
668 granulates and powders or other imnpurities (see normative Annexes B, C & D of CENTS 14243).
669
670 Addmtional properties might be relevant to characterize bot are not yet framed in EN harmonized
671 standards.
672
673 In this regard, CEN TC366 bas adopted in march 2012 a Business Plan to convert CENTS 14243 into
674 an EN standard and further harmonize how to characterize ELT derived products.
675
676 Bilateral contract/Specification
677 Next to national, EU or international standards. there are also specilicatïons made as agreements or
678 contracls in trade hetween two parties. Such specilications are usually based on a standard
679 classification with additional requiremenls suitable for the desired production process or product. In
680 this case, the specifications are being continuously reviewed and ifnecessary modified.
681
682 1.6.2. Product standards relevant to applications of ELT granulates, powders and chips
683 Smnce the existence of standards reflects the existence of markets, a non-exhaustive list of product
684 standards relevant to the main applications of ELT granulates, powders and chips bas been listed
685 belo’.
686
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ELTgranulate/powder/chips applications EU DE USA

Children paygrounds (CEN TC136) CEN EN 1177

Asphalt Rubber ASTM D6114-97

Sport Surf aces (CEN TC217) CENTS 16384

CEN EN 15330

CEN EN 14877

CEN EN 14904

Moulded objects CEN EN 12527

CEN EN 12527

CEN EN 840-S RAL GZ 951/1

687

_______________________________ _________ _________ ___________

688
689
690 Bituminous niitures/Asplialt modified biturnen
691
692 At international level, ASTM D61 14-97 is the reference standard for asphalt-rubher binder.
693
694 Some European countries have drafted seeral documents establishing the technical specification lbr
695 those binders and blends, for example the Spanish Technical Guideline on the use of Asphalt Rubber
696 edited by the Spanish Public Works Ministry.
697 http://s s .cedex.es/castellano/home/daios/Manual NFU.pdf
698
699 1.7. Legislation and regulation
700 In the EU, the management ofEnd-ollife tyres is currently under the vaste regulations, e.g. the
701 Waste Framework Directive and EU Waste Shipment Regulation. Obligations to divert ELTs from

702 landtill arise from the EU Landtili Directive (Dir. 99/3 1/EC). Several Memher States have
703 implemented specific national legislation addressing the collection and recycling of ELTs. some
704 requiring producers and importers to be responsible for these tasks. The systems in place in Member
705 States may exclude certain tyre categories.
706
707 For further information, see Annex 1: List ofnational MS regulatïons related to ELTs.
708

, 709 1.7.1. Waste Framework Directive
710 The collection and sorting plants of end-of life tyres are operaled under a permit for vaste treatment.
711 although the details oftheir permits vary across memher states. The subsequent treatment to produce
712 granulate and powder include shredding and granulation which are also operated onder a permit for
713 waste treatment, In the cases that granulate or powder is still a vaste, the subsequent steps for use of
714 the granulate and powder in end-applications would also need to be performed under a vaste treatment
715 permit. Since the status of ELT granulate is currently not harmonized and in certain countries simply
716 not clarified. the operating conditions and administrative requirements may differ considerahly
717 between the Memher States. The impact on the operations that use granulate and powder is described
718 in Chapter3.
719
720 According to an ETRMA enquiry with ELT management companies, ELT-derived granulates are still
721 considered as vaste in the UK. in Sweden. in France and in the Netherlands (except for use as rubber
722 infill. ifRecvbem-VACO recommendations are being followed, which gives apresumption of
723 conformity with the duty of care principle of the Dutch Soil Protection Law read
724 http://w .aoentschapnl.nl/Eag/veelgestelde-vraaen-oser-boussstoftèn-instrooiruhber-op
725 kunsturasvelden) whilst for example in Spain. Portugal. Germany. Nonvay and Finland, they seern to
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726 be considered as products. This shos a lack ofharmonization of how the vaste deFinition is applied
727 across the PIJ as regards ELT-derived granulates and powder.
728
729 1.7.2. Waste Shipment Regulation
730 The PIJ Waste Shipment Regulation establishes the control procedures for transporting svaste within,
731 into and Out of the EU. In the situation here granulates or powder are vaste, the transboundary
732 movernents of those materials would have to follow the procedures of waste shipment Regulation (EC)
733 N° 10 13/2006. Ifthey are destined for recycling or recovery they are falling under List B ofPart 1 of
734 Annex V (also referred to as the ‘green list’), which are not covered by article 1.1 .a of the Basel
735 Conventjon, and therefore not covered by the export prohihition under the Convention,
736
737 Exports ofwaste under the green list’ within the OI/C[) countries is not subject to the notitication and
738 consent procedure and is done as normal commercial transactions; hoever, the Regulation does
739 require the completion of an Annex VII firm. There is also a transitional period for a numher of EU
740 member states in Central and Eastern Europe that require a notitication for exports of(certain) wasles
741 on ‘green list’. These transitional periods will end in the period 2011 — 2016, depending on the
742 country.
743
744 For exports ofwaste on the ‘green list’ to non-OEC’D countries, the EU Commission has requested
745 those countries as to whether they will accept such svaste and s%hich procedure should apply in such
746 cases. This may involve a procedure ofsritten notilication and consent prior to the shipment. This
747 procedure is applied as default if the non-OECD country his not replied to the request of the PIJ
748 Commission. Since only a limited number ofcountries accepted to follow the green list procedure, all
749 exports of waste tyres to other non-OECD countries need to follow a procedure of notitication and
750 prior written consent. or an equivalent national procedure designated by the country of destination.
751
752 The notilication and prior sritten consent procedure generally involves administrative activities,
753 payment of a fee and also the estahlishment of a financial guarantee6.
754
755 In all cases, the Regulation only allows exports to countries outside of the EU ifthe facility that
756 receives the aste is operated in accordance with standards for prolection of human health and the
757 environment that are hroadly equivalent to such standards applicable in the EU.
758
759 1f granulates and powder that ful til the end-of-waste criteria are a product, the export to non-EU
760 countries will not be under the svaste shipment regulation unless the country ofdestination considers
761 the ELT granulates/powder as being waste (in case of disagreernent, the more stringent status is
762 applied). The impact on shipments is described in Chapter 3.
763
764 1.7.3. IPPC Directive

( 765 The European Directive on Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control (2010/75/EC) regulates the
766 requirements for permits and operational conditions of industrial installations Collection and sorting
767 plants would not be falling under the IPPC directive. neither ould be tyre recycling plants. Only if
768 part ofsuch installations ould be used for producing materials destined for energy recovery ith a
769 capacity of over 75 tonnes per day the installations would be covered hy the IPPC directive and would
770 require a permit under the conditions specified in this directive and would have to respect specific
771 operational conditions and requirements for emissions.
772
773 1.7.4. REACH Regulation

See Comniission Reulation (EC) No 1418/2007 ol’29 Noember 2007 and hnp;//ec.europa.eu/trade/sider
aeenda/eisvironment/sIsininent-of-non-hazardous-aste/ciuestionnaire/

6 A financial guarantee is not required in cases of shipment of green listed’ waste to EU-rnember States v.hich
apply the notification procedure for this vaste as a transitional measure
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Vaste are exelnpt from the provision of the REACH Regulation. Recovered products that are not
vaste would however be covered by this Regulation. The implications of this are discussed in detail in
Chapter 3.3.

1.7.5. The Construction Products Directive / Regulation
\Vaste are exempt from the provision of the Construction Products Directive. Recovered products that
are not vaste would however he covered hy this Regulation. The implications of this are discussed in
detail in Chapter3 3.

1.8. Environinental and health aspects

1.8.1. Environmental beneflts related to the material recovery of ELT derived rubber fraction
Severat LCAs on ELT rccovery routes and applications have been performecl over the last years and
demonstrate that the use of ELT-derived rubber (as powder or granulate) as a suhstitute to other
materials provide net environmental benefits, regardless of the environmental indicator considered.

Recybern/ARN Ecotest Product (‘arbon Footprint (2011)
A product carbon footprint exercise coupled with a Life Cycle Costing (LCC) approach has been
performed in 2011 by Recyhem/ARN, respectively the Dutch organisation responsible for the
management of ELTs and the one rcsponsihle for ELVs. The results show that the use of rubber
granulates saves far and away the highest percentage of greenhouse gas emissions since it saves on the
production ofprimary synthetic rubber. The energ required for processing the tyres (shredding and
granulating) has a limited effect on the results.

Analysis chain option Recyclera’ (1 ton of tyres)

200

37 30
—

.i .

[1 MOl -.

;--
c2.q 1 t 1167 I 27

.1050

Aliapur LCA (2009)
Aliapur performed in 2009 a comparative environmental evaluation of 9 recovery alternatives for end-
of-life tyres, of which moulded objects, synthetic turf, equestrian floors applications are relevant for
our purpose (as using ELT-deried rubber granulate or powder to substitute other materials)

This evaluation was based on the Life Cycle Assessment approach and conformed to the
methodological prescriptions developed in ISO 14040 and ISO 14044 standards. It was carried Out hy
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Genan LCA (2010)
Another LCA perfomled by Genan (2010) on the use ofrubber pow der in asphalt demonstrates also
net environmental henefits for that application

1.8.2. Environmental impacts generated by shredding & granulation
In the Aliapur LCA, a sensitivitv analysis was performed on anulation processes used in France
(compression granulation and successive shredding granulation) and cryogenic granulation The
resuits confirm that crvogenic granulation is more energy intensive than conventional granulation and
has overall higher impacts

PricewaterhouseCoopers Ecobilan in 2009. a consulting firm specialising in life cvcle assessmcnls.
and was reviewed by a committee of European LCA experts and interested parties.

The LCA made it possible to identify that. under present conditions. notably the 3 ahove-mentioned
recycling applications provided net environmental bene[its. regardless of the environmental indicalor
considered
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lable $ Comparison of the enironrnental generaled irnpacts hy
dilfereni granulation lechniques

Scenarios Reference Crvogenics
Indicats scenario

itaI primazy energv consumption 3 9
(in Gi)

Emissions of greenhouse gas of fossil 39 369
origin (direct, 100 years) (in kgeq. CD,)
Ernissions of acidifying gas (in geq. 502) 243 2 031

Emissions of gas playing ii mle in the 5.1 1 5.7
creation of tropospheric oone
(in geq. ethylene)

(‘onsuniption of non-renewable resnuwei 0.3 2.5
(in kgeq. Sb)

Vater eonsumption (in rn) 0.66 9.40

Waste playing a part in eutrophication 23 115
(in geq. P04)

Production of wuste (in t) 0.34 0.66

827
828 Sou ree: Aliapur LCA, Int 3 Life Cycle Assess (2010) 15:883—892
829
830 Nevertheless, the irnpacts associated to the tyre collection, sorting and shredding/granulation stages
831 were shown to be secondary to the benefits provided by the recovery. This is because of the
832 suhstitution effèct, with the E1.T replacing high energy consumption materials, as well as the fact of
833 certain irnpacts being avoided (the production and transport of certain materials replaced s’hen the life
834 span of the ELT products is greater than that of the products replaced). and the hiomass
835 content of the tyres (for the use of ELTs as a fuel suhstitute),
836
837 Risks related to transportation and slorage: Potential risk of fire for rubber powder due to the heat
838 generated by friction during the shredding process.
839
840 1.8.3. Health aspects related to granulation
841 A study was performed by INRS at French ELT granulation plaats in 2011 to estirnate levels of
842 inhalation exposure to the particles produced during granulation and to determine the atmospheric
843 pollutants in the workshops. Exposure measurernents involved processes to turn used tyres into

C• 844 granulates in 4 facilities Whatever the process used. the shredders were not individually contined and
845 all the shredding lines ‘ere equipped vith a magnetic separator for collecting the reinforcing metal
846 parts and a textile fibre separation systeni using a cyclone, used as local exhaust ventilation (LEV).
847 Thanks to the LEV, the dust emitted during shredding could be captured with tibre. In those facilities.
848 few workers are assigned to installations of granulate production
849
850 Particulate exposure levels were measured using filter samples and gravimetric analysis. In parallel,
85 1 volatile organic compounds (VOCs) screening was carried out using samples taken on activated
852 carbon supports, followed by an analysis using a gas chrornatograph coupled to a spectrometric
853 detector. In contrast to the data in the literature, VOC levels >1 pprn were not detected. Due to
854 possible clogging of the textile fibre separation systems, optimizing exhaust ventilation systems inside
855 the shredders, with a cyclone for example, is essential for reducing the exposure oforkers.
856
857 1.8.4. Environmental aspects related to uses of rubber powder and granulates in final applications
858
859 Ecotoxicity and leaching studies
860
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861 Acute / short-term toxicitv
862
863 In 1995 and l996. NO standard acute toxicitv tests were performed at the request of BLIC (now
864 ETRMA) 011 posvdered rubber from tyre tread at the Pasteur Institute. The species considered inciuded
865 algae (ISO 8692), shelltish (ISO 6341), Iish (ISO 7346-1) and earthssorm (ISO 1 1268/1).
866 Aquatic toxicity was not observed with the LC5O’ or EC508 greater than 13,000 mgJl as compared to
867 the threshold for classilication ofharmful aquatic organisms of lOO mg/l. Toxicity was not observed in
868 the earthorm test.
869
870 In 2003, tests conducted by Birkholz in California using rubber granulates taken from a site were the
871 tyre had heen disposed showed toxicity to: hacteria, invertebrates. fish and green algae. After three
872 months. nes samples were tested, demonstrating a 59% reduction in the toxieity deteeted in previous
873 tests. The authors concluded that while undiluted leachate from fresh tyre rubber may pose a moderate
874 threat to aquatic toxicity, environmental aging will attenuate this toxielty such that the risk is not
875 appreciahle.

C876
877 A IitLraturL study published b [TRMA on the leaching ol suhstances from holt and shrcddLd usLd
878 tyres in June 2005 also concluded that the impaet of the application ofused tyres in subsoil ofroads or
879 surface waters under neutral (common) environmental conditions. bas negligible effeets of the on
880 ground- and surface water qualitv and the aquatic environment,

881
882

883 Long term studies
884 In addition to the acute or short-teml loxicity addressed above, long-term studies have also been
885 performed in order to investigate potential issues related to PAHs and zine.

886 Long—term investigations point to the fact that certain types of tyres (eg. high aromatie oil—containing
887 tyres’1). under certain conditions ma leach significant amounis of PAl 1 fl110 the aquatic environment

888 Recent research studies carried out in different European countries and in the US on potential
889 environmental and health risks of the use of rubber in 011 from recycled car tyres ml arti ficial turf are
890 listed beloss and their main conclusions are sumnlarized

891 Switzerland
892 Between 2005 and 2007, the Swiss Federal Authority of Sports (BASPO) performed [leId
893 tests of sinlulated artificial turf surfaces using lysimeters originally designed for agricultural
894 research (Müller 2008). The purpose of the testing was to study the substances that leach
895 from synthetic sports surfaces under natural rainwater conditions over a period of one year.
896( 897 Of four artificial turf surfaces considered, one consisted oftruck tyre infill vith quartz sand
898 underlay, two contained EPDM infilI and one did not contain infill material. The monitored
899 parameters included total DOC, total dissolved organic nitrogen. inorganic nitrogen
900 compounds, aniline, alkylate phenylenediamines, benzothiazole. PAI-Is. and zinc.
901
902 The results of the tests indicated that zinc and PAI-1 concentrations were not elevated hen
903 compared to the blank sample containing only gravel. These results are attributable to zinc

LC5O (Lethat Concentration 50) The concentratlon ofa chemical in water that kills 50% of the test animals in
a given time (usually four hours)
8 The term half maximal effective concentration (EC5O) refers to the concentration of a drug, antibody or
toxicant which nduces a response halfway between the haseline and maximum after some specified exposure
time The EC5O of a graded dose response curve therefore represents the concentration of a compound where
50% of its maximal effect is observed

Restrictions on ihe marketing and use of high aromatic oils (also called PAI-I-rich mIs) for the production of
tyres placed on the EU market is forbidden since 1 Januar 2010 (see REACH regulation 1907/2006 Annex
XVII, entry 50)
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904 retention by absorplion in the underlayment layer and loss amounts of leachable PAHs in the
905 rubber compounds Aromatic amine and benzothiazole compounds were initially detected in
906 the range of 10 to 300 pph. bot typically rapidly decreased to helow the detection limit by the
907 end of the testing period. The conciusion of the stud) was that organic suhstances sirnilar to
908 that observed in roadway runoff are leached offby rainwaler over a relatively short time
909 period, hut that state of the art synthetic sports surt’aces are unlikel) to have adverse surface
910 water or groundwater effects.
911
912 France
913 The study researched and evaluated possible environmerital effects linked to the transfer ofmeteonc
914 water into the natural environmerit as a result of its percolalion through the componeuts of the sports
915 surface.
916 Two analytical approaches vere folloed’
917 1) chernical anal)sis for the determination of the concentration of potentially polluting elements and
918 substances present in the percolates, 2) measurement of ecotoxicity of the percolates.
919
920 The Netherlands
921 As regards the environmental risk assessment part of the study, the initial investigation° consisted of a
922 literature research supplemented with experimental research to liii the gaps in the knowledge (PAHs
923 and Zinc) and to verify already available data, For the literature research. 17 research reports and 13
924 suppiementary sources were investigated. In addition to that, use was made of Dutch and European
925 legislation and guidelines. The literature research was complemented later on hy several field studies.
926
927 Based on the screened literature. it was concluded that the emission of hazardous subsiances nto
928 air does not pose an environmental risk This conciusion is supported by analyses of the
929 composition of rubber infili, where only very limited amounts of volatile componenis are found.
930 Theretbre, later studies focused on the assessrnent ofpotential environmental risks in soil and
931 groundwater related to the leaching ofzinc, based on additional field tests.
932
933 Further to the 2007 measurements of zinc concentrations in drainage ater and rainss ater of 5
934 svnthetic turf fields with drainage underlays ofsand and lava°, a first complementary ficid study
935 “Zinc in Drainage Water under Artificial Turf Fields with SBR. 2008 measurements”4was performed
936 on synthetic turf fields of 6-7 years old (compared to 1 & 3 years in the 2007 study). The results
937 showed that the leaching of zinc from ruhher did not lead to an increase ofthe zinc concentration in
938 the drainage water of those fields. Later on. measurements were repeated on the same fields in order to
939 see the evolution over the years.
940
941 The latest 201114 monitoring results show that the concentrations ofzinc are low, both in the drainage

C
942 water and rainwater There is no systematic difference in the concentration of zinc in rainwaler and the
943 concentration ofzinc in the drainage water. The average concentration of dissolved zinc in the
944 drainage water from the Dve fields is 0.020 mg/l using a correction factor of 0.7 for the values of the
945 detection limit. In relation to 2010, the concentration of zinc in the drainage ater shows a slight
946 increase. This is due to a number of high measurement values which influence the average
947 concentration.
948

IS ALIAPtJR ei al (2007), Evatuation environnementale et sanitaire de t’utitisation de granulats d’élastomères
(vierges ei issus de pneumatiques isagés) comme remplissage des gazons synthétiques de troislérne génération
hti://wssw.aIiapur.fr/media/fiIes/RetD new/Etude aazon coiv.pdf
“ INTRON (2007)

2 INTRON reportA83386O/R2006031. Ënvironrnentat and health aspects ofrubber infilt’, (2007). and
INTRON reportA92422O/R.20070368. “Follow-up study on Environmentat and health aspecis of rubber infilt
— weathering and field tests”, (2008)

INTRON reportA84474O/R20090015. ‘Zinc in Drainage Water underArtificial Turf Fields with SBR, 2008
measurernents (2009)

11 SGS [NTRON Repori A862 1 70/R20 120010 Monitoring of drainage water of artificial turf fields’(201 2)
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949 On the basis of the new observations. INTRON conciudes that, after 9-10 vears of use, there is no
950 breakthrough ofzinc in the underlays. Furthermore. it cao be conciuded that the zinc concentration in
951 the drainage vater is not signif’icantlv higher than that of zinc concentrations in the rainwater. Risks of
952 using rubber mliii, hy leaching of zinc, are also not demonstrated after 10 years.
953
954 This is consistent with the laboratory tests perfbrmed in a previous study in %hich It was caiculated
955 that, for a refèrence artificial turf system with 10cm of lava and 30cm of drainage sand. zinc leaching
956 will not occur until a period of 230 to 1,800 years has elapsed, depending on the iayer structure and
957 acidity (pH 6.5 to pil 7.5).
958
959 As far as the reusability of the underiays is concerned. the added concentration ofzinc in the sand
960 remains belovv the background value for zinc stated in the Dutch Decree on Soil Qua! ity (Besluit
961 bodernkwalitcit”) ([Znj = 59 mg/kg for <2% lutum and <2% organic matter) for at east 30 years.
962
963 This rneans that, after 30 years ofuse as an underiay beneath an artilicial turf field, the sand is freely

C 964 usable for all function classes, on condition that the background concentration of zinc in the sand is
965 low enough whcn the artiticial turf fieid is laid
966
967 In a system with 10 cm of’lava and 30 cm ot’sand, there is zinc adsorption in the lava top laer. in this
968 case, for the first lOf) years, the added zinc concentration in the sand layer remains well helow the
969 hackground value.
970
971 The reusability of the lava layer must he established by testing against the leaching limit value of zinc
972 for building matcrials ELS 10= 4.5 mg/kg DM. This value can be reached in the lava layer after 30
973 years. In practice, after 30 years the usability of the lava layer must be assessed by means of a leaching
974 test.
975
976 (.‘onclusions of the INTRON studies . during the technical lifetime of the synthetic turf’ held. there is
977 no risk to the environment due to the ieaching ol’zinc.
978
979 USA
980 ‘I’he US Rubber \4anufacturing Association (RMA) asked ChemRisk to conduct a “Review of’the
981 Human l-iealth & Ecological Safety ofExposure to Recycled Tire Rubber found at Playgrounds and
982 Synthetic Turf Fields” (July 2008). The study concludcs that “No adverse human heallh or ecological
983 health effects are likely to result from these beneficial reuses of’t,re materials”.
984
985 Environmental conciusions
986 Physicochemical resuits of the percolates show for potentially polluting suhstances a kinetic

C
987 independent from the type ot’granulates used both in-situ and in-lab tests, Analytically detectahie trace
988 substances/compounds are dissolved from the surf’ace and from the polvmer matrix of the granules in
989 a concentration which falis over time’’
990
991 The concentrations of the measured individiial substances. the Dissolved Organic Carbon and the
992 organic nitrogen decrease very rapidly initially, subsequently slov Ing down to a minimum in a time-
993 dependent, substance-specihic manncr both in the lysimeter trials and the elute tests. Towards the end
994 of the trial period, after a year, values have already fallen below the limit of determination for most
995 of the individual substances. ‘

996
997 The very low PAH concentrations from the granulates were found at an identical level in the blank
998 sampie (gravel iayer without surface): they correspond to ambient (ubiquitous) contamination levels.

‘ INTRON reportAS45O9O/R20090029, “Adsorption of zinc to sMthetic turf underlays”, (2009)
‘6ALIAPUR et al (2007)
“MULLER. E. (2007)
IK Ibid MULLER. E (2007)
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999
1000 Leaching of heav metals and organic chemicals such as Phthalates and PAFLs, from recvcled car
1001 t res as mliii in arti ficial turfs sterns stavs well w ithin the Dutch limit values for soil and surface
1002 water qualitv. Leaching ofiinc is an exception bui, after 9-10 ears ofuse. there is no breakthrough of
1003 zine in the underlavs, Furthermore. it can be coneluded that the zinc concentration in the drainage
1004 water is not significantly higher than that of zinc concenlralions in the rainwater. Risks of using
1005 rubber infili, by leaching ofzine, are also not demonstrated after 10 years.’9
1006
1007 According to the French research. after a year’s experimenlation. the resuits on the 42
1008 physicochernicai pararneters identified and on the eeoioxicoiogicai tests show that water passing
1009 through artificial turf using as fiiiing either virgin elastomers granulated or granulates from used tyres
1010 is not likely to affect water resources in the short and medium term 2))

1011

1012

SGS INTRON (2012)
ALIAPUR. ei al (2007)
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1013 2. End-of-waste criteria of the rubberfraction oftyres
1014
1015 2.1 Rationale for end-of-waste criteria

1016 The end—of—waste criteria should be such that the material bas waste status ifand only if regulatory
lol 7 controls under waste legislation are needed to protect the environment and human heaith: otherwise
1018 the material should have end-of—waste status to facilitate recycling and recovery. The criteria should be
1019 des eloped in compiiance with the legal conditions. should be operational. should not create new
1020 disproportionate burdens and should rellect that recycling of the rubber fraction of tyres is a well-
1021 furictioning industrial practice today.

1022 The main types ofbenetits that can be expected svhen EU-wide end-of-waste criteria for the rubber
1023 fraction of tyres are introdticed are given heioss

1024 • lmproved ftinctioning of the intemai market as simplified and harmonized mies are applied

( 1 025 across countries.

1026 • Reduction of admimstrative burdens. especially related to shipment and transport.
1027 • Preservation of natural resources / ruw materials.

1028 2.2 Conditions for end-of-waste criteria

1029 According to the Waste Framework Directive. Articic 6, certain specified svaste shali cease to he
1030 svaste svithin the meaning ofpoint (1) ofArticie 3 when it bas undergone a recovery operation and
1031 complies with specilic criteria to be deveioped in accordance svith the follosving conditions

1032 cij The’ subs&oice or object is cooooonlv usedfor ci speciJicpurpose;
1033 b) /1 inarket or clenicind exisis for such a substance or object;
1034 c) The substc,nce or objectfulfils the technical requirelnents for the specific purpose referred to
1 035 in (ci) cozd ineets the existing legislation and stancicircis applicahle to products; and
1036 d) The use of the substance or object will not lecici to overall advc’rse eni’ironinentcil or hunicin
1037 heet/th nnpacts.’

1038 Regarding the first two conditions, ii is esident in the case of the rubber fraction that a structured
1039 market exists. There are agreed specilications of the material between producers and customers The
1040 rubber fraction is comnionly used ina wide variety of apphcations such as svnthetic turf industrial
1041 000rs, children’s piaygrounds, additive to asphait and concrete and other apphcations. Any other use
1042 as for rccycling purposes is highly unlikely, doe to the consistent positive price of the rubber fraction
1043 oftyres that are used in recychng applications. This price is such that no economie operator would
1044 choose to send the material to an energy recovery or landlilhng operation. This is also truc in the case
1045 ofexports outside the EU. including to non-OECD countries.

1046 The third condition imphes that end-of-ssaste criteria need to ensure that. at the pomt of ceasing to be
1047 svaste, any technical requirement related to the use are fulfilled and the recycied material should
1048 comply with applicable legislation and standards as product. In the case of the nibber fraction of tyres.
1049 this means that at the moment of end-of-waste. the material should fulfil specitications required by the
1050 producers of the products that use the material. For the use of granulate in building apphcatïons, this
1051 also implies that the conditions for use, in particular with the view of protecting the aquatic
1052 environment from leaching of zinc are made known to the user.

1053 The fourth condition imphes that the use of the granulate, posvder or chip will not lead to overall
1054 adverse environmental or human health impacts. From a life cycle point of view, recycling of the
1055 rubber fraction of tyres as such bas overall environmental benefits, as shown in Chapter 1.8. The
1056 emissions of the use of the material in the different applications are the same, regardless whether the
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1057 material is a waste or not Also outside the EU. process emissions or leaching does not depend on the
1058 w aste status of the materie! bul onlv on the conditions under vhich the material is heing applied

1059 The main areas where the vaste status of the rubber fraction of tyres can potentiall make a difference
1060 for the environmental and health iinpacts are:

1061 • Transport and trede (vaste shipments)
1062 • Application as construction material
1063 • Preservation of natura! resources /raw materials

1064 1f the material has the end-of-waste status it een in principle be transported by any transport
1065 undertaking and not only bv those that are permitled to transport vaste. Application of this material as
1066 construction material is extremely complicated hen the material would stil! he considered as vaste.
1067 as the construction she would in that case need to fulfill the requirements of a vaste treatment
1068 installation, which could iinply that most construction firms would refram from using the material.

1069 2.3 Outline of end-of-waste criteria
1070 According to the JRC methodology guidelines. the ultimate aim of end-of-aste criteria is product
1071 qualit and end—of—weste criteria will therefore usuall include direct product qualitv requirements In
1072 addition. a set ofend-of-waste criteria may include elements that check product qualit indirectl, in
1073 particular requirements on input materials and requiremenis on processes and techniques. tisuall,
1074 there will also he supporti e requirements on qualit assurance and regarding the provision of
1075 information (eg. on product properties and safe use).
1076
1077 The set of criteria as pruposed in this outline follows the lines of the PAS 107 and its qualit protocol
1078 that was developed in the United Kingdom and contains the end-oIvaste criteria as applied there
1079 Floweer. the scope of the PAS is larger than the application of the rubber fraction oftyres, as it also
1080 contains elements tbr the use of shreds and cuts in applications for energy recovery. Even though the
1081 industry would also want to develop end-of—waste criteria for other fraclions from end-of-life tyres and
1082 for other applicalions than recycling applications, the outline presented in the present document is
1083 limited to applications of the nibber fraction only.

1084 End-of-waste criteria tbr ELT shreds used as a fuel substitute will be pursued in the context of the
1085 development of EU harmonized criteria for vaste derived fuels Only ifsuch a general approach
1086 would fail It might be enisaged to develop such criteria for the specitic tyre derived friels. It might
1087 also be necessary to deelop end-of-waste criteria for t re-derived aggregates used in civil engineering
1088 and public works depending on the outcome of the JRC study on aggregates.
1089

( 1090 2.4 Criteria on product quality
1091 Product quality criteria are needed to check for direct environmental and health risks and ifthe product
1092 is suitable as direct input to lima! use (divers applications as mentioned above). They also allow for
1093 deciding ifthe rubber fraction oftyres is sufficiently pure and has been separated effectively from
1094 other types of material,
1095
1096 limit on metal content and tcxtile content
1097 Metal and textile are nomal constituents of all tyres and are not present in used or end-of-life tres as
1098 a contamination or mixing of different w aste types. They have to be separated from the rubber fraction
1099 in order to allow specific applications of the rubber fraction The end-of-waste criteria should include
1100 a limit value on free melal and free textile in order to check if the material is sufficientlv pure to be
1101 used in the applications for which it is destined
1102 A limit value on free metal and free textile can be used in compliance testing by the producer of the
1103 material as well as in on the spot checks for example bv regulator authorities.
1104
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1105 These limits determine svhen the end of o aste candidates cease to be vaste Stricter requirements in

1106 specifications. staridards and commercial agreements for specilic applications will be possible if

1107 needed.

1108

1109 Draft formulation of the reguirement
1110 The free metal content of rubber niaterials should not exceed 0,1 % by weight and the free tetile
1111 content of rubber materials should not exceed 0,5% b weight or other Iiniits as agreed between
1112 Lpducer and user.

1113
1114 Moisttire content and cleanhiness
1115 As regard the nloisture content, there could he an agreenlent betveen supplier and customer about the
1116 moisture content depending 011 the application but this is irrelevant for the saste/product status.
1117
1118 The presence of debris. lhreign material or contansinants may hamper the application of the rubber

C
1119 fraction in its application. The level of cleanliness required depends on the specitic application and
1120 should be determined betveen producer and user. The degree of clcanliness does not have an impact
112 1 on the level of risk associated vith the material in retation to hcalth and the environment
1122 Under certain circumstmces t\ res may be contaminated ith hazardous substances e g w ifit oil. Also
1123 tyres that have heen partiatts attacked by lire may hae a chemical composition that influences the
1124 product qualit of the rubber fraction. Since these t res mild he exctuded as input material for the
1125 processes (see section 2 5). it is not deerned necessary to add specilic requirements on hazardous
1126 contaminanis to the product quatitv requiremeuts apart from a general requlrement on cteanliness
1127

1128 Draft formulation of the reguirement
1129 The cleanlincss (absence of dehris) should be agreed bctw een producer and user.
1130
1131 Sizerane
1132 The size of the rubber fraction determines the suitahility for specific applications This report only
1133 addresses materials that meet strict requirements regarding metat and textite content. Therefore a
1134 maximum average dimension of the rubber fraction applicahle for those materials is being set in this
1135 report,
1136

1137 Draft formulation of the reguirement
1138 The maximum average dimension of the rubber fraction for different material categories should
1139 be25mni.

1140
1141 2.5 Criteria oninputmaterials( 1142 The purpose of criteria on input materiats is to check product qualitv rndirectly. The end-of-waste
1143 criteria should allow as input onty waste types for which it is practical to obtain a rubber fraction in
1144 compliance vith the product quality requirements. This implies that a vaste cannot be allowed if It
1145 contains uncured rubber or rubber from other apptications than tvres. These materials will inlluence
1146 the properties of the rubber tiaction as elt as the possible leaching behaviour.
1147
1148 Tvres that are contaminated i., ith ecessi e debris earth or other non-tvre retated materials should be
1149 excluded or adequately cleaned. Tyres that are contanlinated th ecessive oil or that have been
1150 partially at acked by Ore should be excluded as input material as they ould hamper the recycling
1151 process
1152
1153 Tyres which have heen contaminated flirther to their previous use should be excluded or adequately
1154 cteaned.
1155
1156
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1157
1158 Draft formulation of reguirements:
1159 No other waste shali have been used as input to obtain the rubber fraction of tyres than end-of-
1160 life tvres, vaste rubber from the retreading of used tyres and vaste rubber from the production
1161 of tyres, with the exclusion of uncured rubber.
1162
1163 Tyres that are contaminated with excessive oil, that have been partially attacked by fire should
1164 be exeluded as input material.
1165
1166 Tyres that, due to their previous usc, are contaminated witli excessive debris/earth or other non-
1167 tyre related niaterials, should also be excluded as input material unless being adequately
1168 cleaned.
1169

1170

,--

1171 2.6 Criteria on treatment processes and techniques
1172 The purpose of criteria on treatment processes and tecirniques is to check product quality indïrectly.

- 1173 When reaching end-of-waste status, the material must have gone through all necessary treatment
1174 processes that make it suitable as direct input material for the tinal users of the rubber fraction and
1175 allow for transporting, handling, trading and using the material without increased environmental and
1176 health impact or risks,
1177 The required treatment processes to achieve this diliër depending on the particle size distribution that
1178 is required. Typically the following process steps are required as a minimum:
1179
1180 • Initial size reduction (shredding):

1181 • Grinding.

1182 • Removal of metal with magnets:

1183 • Removal of textile by air separatlon,

1184 • Screening:

1185 • Re-introduction in the grinder ofmaterial that does not meet the required size distrihution.

1186 Draft formulation of reguirements:
1187
1188 All mechanical treatment (like shredding, grinding removal of metal and textile, screening)
1189 needed to prepare the material for direct input into final use shali have been completed.
1190
1191 2.7 Quality assurance
1192 Quality assurance is needed to create confidence in the end-of-waste criteria. The producer of the
1193 material applying the end-of-waste status will have to rely on a quality assurance system to be able to
1194 demonstrate compliance with all end-of-waste criteria for the material to cease to be vaste.
1195
1196 A quality management system must be in place and cover the key areas of operation where compliance
1197 with end-of-waste criteria will have to be demonstrated Whilst the implementation of an
1198 intemationally recognized quality management system, such as ISO 9001 would be suitable, it is not
1199 considered appropriate for end-of-waste criteria to specify a particular quality management system
1200 which must be implemented.
1201
1202 It is considered appropriatc and proportional for end-of-waste criteria to require that a quality
1203 management system be implemented and extemally verified. Such verification should assess if the
1204 quality management system is suitable for the purpose ofdemonstrating compliance with the end-of-
1205 vaste criteria applicable to the case in question.
1206
1207 A suitable quality management system for the rubber fraction of tyres is expected to include:
1208 • Procedures to decide about the acceptance of input materials:
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1209 • Monitoring ofprocesses to ensure thev are effective al all times:
1210 • Procedures for monitoring product quality (including sampling and analysis) that are adjusted
1211 to the process and product specilics according to good practice:
1212 • Actively soliciling feedhack from customers in order to confirm compliance with product
1213 docurnentation;

1214 e Record keeping of main quality control parameters:
1215 • Measures for the review and improvement of the qualitv management system;
1216 • Trainingofstaff

1217 The competent vaste authority must be able to commission an independent verilication ofthe
1218 implemented quality management system to satisfy itselfthat the system is suitable for the purpose of
1219 demonstrating conipliance with end-of—waste criteria The details on the verilication, auditing or
1220 inspection of the quality assurance system can follow different national approaches.

_ 1221
1222 Draft formulation of reguircments:
1223
1224 The qualitv management system must al least include the following elements:
1225
1226 t. The quality management svstem must be auditable and rcady for inspection b the
1227 competdnt authority under waste lass to ensure that the system is suitable for the
1228 purpose ofdemonstrating conapliance with end-of-waste criteria;
1229 2. Must includc a set ofdocumented procedures addrcssing each key process relevant to
1230 compliance with the technical end-of-ss aste criteria, inciuding:
1231 a. Procedures to decide about the acceptance of input niaterials;
1232 b. Monitoring of processes to ensure they are effective at all tinies;
1233 c. Procedures for monitoring product qualih (including sanipling and analysis)
1234 that are adjusted to the process and product specifics according to goud practice;
1235 d. Actively soliciting feedhack from customers in order to confirm compliance with
1236 product documentation;
1237 e. Record keeping of main quality control parameters;
1238 f. Measures for the review and improvemcnt of the quality management system;
1239 g. Training of staff.

1240 Specitic requircments regarding Point2.c (monitoring product quality)
1241 It must be assured that each consinment shail at least be inspected visually regarding the
1242 product quality requirements.

( 1243
1244 By means of representative samplin of consignments the monitoring shall also include:
1245 Testing of compliance with:
1246 • Levels of free metal and tcxtile

1247 • Max. Particle size

1248 The appropriatc frequencies of sampling shali be established by consideration of the following
1249 factors:
1250 • The expected pattern of ‘ariability (for example as shown by historical results)

1251 e The inherent risk of sariabilitv in raw material input qualitv and anv subsequent
1252 processing;

1253 e The inherent precision of the monitoring method; and

1254 e The proximitv of actual results to the limit of compliance with the relevant end-of-s aste
1255 conditions.
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1256 The process of determining monitoring frequencies shonid he documented as part of the overall
1257 qualitv assurance scheme and as such be available for auditing.
1258
1259 2.8 Information provided with the product
1260 The producer ofthe matertal that invokes the end-of-waste status must provide information about the
1261 product to characterize the product technically, identify the exiemal verilier of the qua! ity assurance
1262 system and certify that all end-of-waste criteria have been met and accepted by buvers and competent
1263 authorities. Such information may be provided electronical!y.
1264
1265 Driift formulation of reguirements:
1266
1267 Each consignment of the rubber fraction from tyres or multiple loads to the same customer shali
1268 either be accompanied by the follosving information or be available in electronic form to the
1269 customer and upon the request of any competent authority:
1270
1271 a) The name or code of the material according to a specific product standard or
1272 specitication and a declaration of compliance with the standard or specification;
1273 b) Identification of the external verifier or the certitication of the quality assurance

1274 system;
1275 c) Statement of conformity to the end-of-waste criteria

1276
1277 2.9 Point of ceasingto bewaste
1278 The moment al which the EoW status is acquired is aftet quality control ofgranu!ates, powder and
1279 chips at the granulation plant. The stock of granulates. powder and chips is then considered under the
1280 product regime.
1281
1282 3. Impacts
1283
1284 In order to evaluate the soundness of end-of-waste criteria, it is necessary to assess the possible
l285 impacts ofremoving the vaste status from the candidate materials.
1286 The impact assessrnent covers environniental, economie and legal impacts that may result once the
1287 waste candidate ceases to be vaste. Many memher states have different operational rules and permits
1288 used for vaste handling. As a result. since there are different existing approaches. the impact of end-
1289 of-waste would be different from country to country.
1290
1291 3.1 Environmental and health impacts( 1292 It is very difficult to quantify the effect of removing the vaste status on the potentia! increase ofthe
l293 quannties recycled. Nevertheless, the calculated environmental balances for the considered indicators1’
1294 show that the management of ELTs leads to a signiticant environmental benefil. 22

1295
1296 Environmental impacts during the sorting of UTs and posterior shredding and granulation are unlikely
1297 to be changed hy introducing the end-of-waste criteria. The same applies to the impacts related to the
1298 use of the rubber fraction of tyres.
1299

21
oial pnmary eneru consumptlon. E:inissions of erenhotise gas of fossil origiri (direct. 100 years) , Irnissions of

acidifying gas. Emissions of gas playing a role in the creation of roposplieric ocone, (‘onsumption ofnon-renessabte
resources. Waier consumption. Waste coniribuiing to t-utrophication. Prodnction of suaste Source Aliapur LCA. int J Life
(‘ycle Assess (2010)15 883 892)

22
The Aliapur study shows significani environmenial beneflis for the use of ELTs in moulded objecis and synihetic turf as

well as for substiiuiing fuels
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1300 Is it unlikely that facilitated export of end-of-waste granulates outside the EU would have an
1301 substantial negative effects on environmental impacts for the users of those granulates outside the EU.
1302 To the contrarv. it might be expected that there is a positive impact diie to the product quality criteria
1303 imposed and the further professionalization of the sector by introducing auditahie QMS.
1304
1305 The risk ofpolluting the environment in non EU countries through e g leaching from s nthetic turf are
1306 similar inside and outside the EU as the leaching behaviour is not dependent on the area where the
1307 material is applied. The issue ofpotential leaching ofzinc to the aquatic environment needs to be
1308 addressed independently of the question if the material ïs a vaste or not.
1309
1310 Ii should also be noted that a change in the legal regime to be applied in the EU will not automaticallv
1311 change the legal regime in the receiving coiLntries outside the EU. 1f the receiving country would
1312 consider material to be aste. it would continue applying the control regime for vaste shipments. The
1313 exporters in the EEt would need to respect that. lftlie material currently is not considered to be svaste.
1311 the change oflegal status in the EEt would also not affect the way these countries ou1d apply their( 1315 regulations for this material. Therefore the application of the end-of-waste criteria ould not increase
1316 the risk ofpolluting the environment in non EU countries
1317
1318 3.1.1. Risks related to transportation and storage ofgranulates, powder and chips
1319 Storage and transport ofend-of-waste matcriats will no longer be covered hy vaste regulatorv
1320 controls. Theoreticallv this could imply an increased risk for the environment ifthe end-of-waste
1321 candidate has properties that need such controls and ifwaste regulation is eftèctive in providing it
1322
1323 It can be expected that the End of Waste candidate as a product will be stored under the sarne
1324 conditions as it used to be as svaste. The issues to bc taken into account are:
1325
1326 • Fire protcction:
1327 • Impermeable surfaces to preveni soil contamination with leached substances
1328
1329 All these aspects apply similarly to the material. regardless if it is regarded to he a product or a vaste.
1330
1331 3.2 Economic impacts
1332
1333 Tyre collection and recovery sOlI costs about €600 million annually. an extra cost shich is mostly paid
1334 by consumers. The industry is mature enough to tum wom-out tyres into a truc resource thereby
1335 cancelling those costs for the benefit of consumers and contributing to the EEt resource efficiency
1336 roadmap. There is a potential ofadditional annual value of at least 1 bn. € over the next decade bui a
1337 major obstacle is the persisting qualitication of the derived products of worn-out tyres as vaste under
1338 the EEt Waste Directive 2008/98/lEf,

( 1339
1340 The economie asid market impacts are expected mainly doe to the:
1341 - avoidance of costs related to the shipment ofwaste:
1342 - benefits ofharmonisation of waste status fr end-of-waste criteria
1343 - avoidance ofcosts ofhandling granulates/powder/chips in terms ofpermits and licenses:
1344 - avoidance oflicenses related to the use ofaste in applications, when applicable
1345 - REACFI compliance (see separate section 3.3).
1346
1347 3.2.1. Shipment
1348 The waste status of the rubber fraction affects the exportability hy increasing the administrative and
1349 economie burderis. The costs to the recycling sector in the wider sense are higher under the waste
1350 regime.
1351
1352 - Requiremeni to ohicun cericun tnfor,nationfroin overseas (non-EEt) re-processors to
1353 sausi.’ brood equivolence ‘obligatrons set out in the Paste S/iipnients Regulauon.
1354 With end-of-vaste’ status. ii would be possible to produce the necessary evidence based on the
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1355 end-of-waste criteria concept. rather than h,aving to track the material through the docks and
1356 across the world, which ivill reduce administrative and translation (of supporting documents/licenses)
1357 costs.
1358
1359 — iVonJication and insurance costs onfinancial guaranteesfor ivaste shipinenis sent to

1360 countries u’here pre—nottjîcation is i’equired (iicliidoig cerlain ‘gi’een list shiinents)
1361 onder the (Vaste Shipinents Regulations.
1362 The shipment ofgreen listed waste to EU Member States ivith transitional period does not require a
1363 financial guarantee (insurance). l-{owever, administrative fees for notification might be high and var
1364 from country to country. End-of-waste would facilitate the free trade of the End of Waste candidate
1365 that meets the set end-of-waste conditions and criteria when eNported in Poland up to 31 December
1366 2012, Bulgaria up to 31 December 2014 and Romania up to 31 December 2015.
1367
1368 — Adininistration cosis for inaintaining Annex (‘1/ Paste Shipinents Regulation ti’acking
1369 forins and dooiestic lraste inoi.’einentfornis.

( 1370 In addition to the direct administration costs associated with form filling, there is an issue of
1371 having to supply commercially sensitive data. Customers outside the EU urisdiction unwilling to have
1372 their commercial transactions recorded and made availahie to public authorities turn to non-EU
1373 suppliers. However. it should he noted that countries may have specitic import procedures for the
1374 material. The decision to apply end-of-waste criteria to the material does not automatically change the
1375 legal status in the receiving countries. Therefore the receiving country may decide to continue
1376 applying its domestic procedures for import of the materials, e.g the CCIC (China Certification and
1377 Inspection Group) procedure for China.
1378
1379 — Loss of business ii’he,’e cusfo,nersfail to proi’ide appropr!ate information. A’otification control costs

1380 The Waste Shipment Regulations require that non-OECD countries reply to the Commission’s
1381 ‘note verbale’, indicating which ‘ivaste’ they are prepared to accept and what control
1382 procedures they wish to apply. 1f they do not reply (and very many do not — or give a negative
1383 reply for vaste from the EU, whilst they import that material from elsewhere but do not consider such
1384 material to be ‘waste’), then notijicotton contra/s applt’ bi’ default. In these circumstances, either the
1385 business incurs the additional costs ofnotification: or since notitication documentation from the
1386 receiving country is dit’ficult and time-consuming to obtain, in the meantime the buyer may tum to a
1387 non-EU supplier, On average the notification procedure takes 3 to 6 months. Where notilications are
1388 not required, the current ‘waste’ status may still affect exportability in terms of the waiting time for
1389 buyers to receive ïmport licenses. As price and demand change quickly, these ivaiting times lead to
1390 market distortions and inefliciency. As regards the rubber fraction of ELTs, most countries that have
1391 replied the EU Commission asked for notification or prohibited the shipment ofwaste parings and
1392 rubber scraps (B3040).23
1393

C 1394 A number of Member States allow vaste to cross only at designated border crossings which
1395 restricts transport routes. One of the examples concerns exports of granulates from the North of Italy
1396 to Germany. As Austria currently applies vaste controls to this material a transport though Austria
1397 needs to comply with the requirements of the EU Shipments Regulation, although neither Italy nor
1398 Germany require this.
1399
1400 The Italian exporter has two options

1401 - either he applies the more expensive requirements for transport under the ED Regulation and uses the
1402 most direct transport route via Austria
1403 - or he avoids this by organizing the transport by circumventing Austria, which would imply a longer
1404 transport distance. Harmonization of the ED provisions on the end-of-waste criteria would allow these

23 See
and COMMISSION REGULATION (EC) No 1418/2007 of 29 November 2007 The replies to the questionnaire
2012 35111 be reflected ina Regulatton hich the European Commission ill adopt in 2012 to amend Regulation
No 1418/2007
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1405 Italian exporters to reduce transport costs and reduce transport distances when using the most direct
1406 transport route via Austria to Germany.
1407
1408 3.2.2. Permits, licenses related to handling with End of Waste candidate as waste
1409 In general, the situation for vvaste collectors and processors regarding pennits or licenses will not
1410 change as the End-of-Waste candidate will becomc a product at the end of the treatnient process.
1411
1412 A relief is expected mainly for traders vhich will not need any vvaste licenses when they trade
1413 the rubber fraction shich has ceased to be svaste.
l414
1415 The table below tnes to quantify direct costs related to the svaste status of the ELT rubber fraction in
1416 Italy. The main direct cost items are: bank guarantees (insurance policy) hich can amount hetween
1417 0. 1 and 1.5 million € for a 1 OMOOt/ycar granulator according to the Region/Province, vaste
1418 transportatlon licences (about 0.23 million € for the sanie capacity) and an increase in transportation
1419 costs of 30%-40% compared to conuentional goods. Administrative costs are more diflicultto assess.
1420

Economic Impacts - End-of-Waste status

Cost Item Waste VS End-of-Waste COMMENTS

A recovery plant that converts a waste in a new product/roaterial munt caroply
with the obliBations of die national waste tegislation and shoud be auttiorized
bi the local auttiorities to undertake any recyclineJrecoeery activities. In Italy,
Bank Guarantee in always required to enuure the ctear.up/reniediation finantial
cover in cuse of burkruptcy, fire, etc. The vaue of that insurance pclicy’
depends mi the annua capacity of the plaat, the type of waste (Iiazardcus or

Bank Gizarantee C5 - C150/tof anriualy riot(, the type of recovery (Rk 63, etc) and predomir.antiy er. the
linvurunce policy( har,dled ELT Region/Provirice in which the tacilily operates. Initeed, a 10,000 t/5ear grinder

located in Pierncnte pakte C1.5 rniiiion irsurarce; another 12.000 t/fear plant in
Puglia pald only tlOO,000 to pertorm the name recovery operation (productiors

of granu!ares and powders) These data referto grindin tadlities but the name
values could be appropriate also for recosrery operators lacoustic pane’
manufacturers, rnoidded ob;ect manufaciurers or other companies that utilize
granulaten and powdems Iwante) to produce new items

To cclect and transport wacte items in Italy, a special icense is needed, the
t3.1 milion (>200 ki/y); haider must registerto the “Albo Nazienale dci Gestort Ambiertali” (Nadonal

Wante f.1 million 160- lOOkt/y), Register of the Envircnrssenlal Managers) and -based onthe handled quantitie5 -

Transportation 60.5 miflion (25 -50 kt/y), the company must pay en annual tea tnd a Bank Guarantee may be required.
Licence f.0 23 niiflion 16-11 kn/y); The payment of the guarantees indicateti in C4 are required to transport the

f.0 07 niillion (3-6 kt/y) quantities of non-hazardous wastes in brackels. Moreover, en ar,rual tee
(60,000/y) is necesnary for the Albo5 registraties.

1421
1422
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Econornic Impacts - End-of-Waste status

1423
Cost Item Wastevshnd-of-Waste COMMENTS

Because of the waste transportation liceose, the o-acspartahon mies for non
haanrtfoos wastes are 30-40% more expentive than the rates appijed to
conoertional goeds Moreoner, the greater competision betweon companies

Transportatloe •tO% to a40% os thattranoport goeds makes t easier to get titeeper fares ter non wasfe items, as
Costs cooveotional goeds a censeqoence of that, wasne granulutes are more tapensive to be defluered

than oirnitir gotds Indeed the waste transporoatcn rate often inciodes the
cosos for an “empty return of the toch, while the haolets that transport goods
elwaps optirnise the return tdp

Besides the direct tests, the ad’nioistrutiue bordens of the o.’aote tegolabon reed
to increesethe ooeral cosas To snarsboundory trartsportthe
granulates/powdors that tal ander the euaote legialation shoold dramaocallp

Administratioe iricrease the batdens depending on the deotination country, the prior
coat notification and authosizatien of the shipment may he necessary and the

process could take more than one month. Untoi-ttsnately, to quuntity that cost
categety a cemparadoe analysis of two timilar actiooies (matte and non maste)

1424 shoald be necesoary

1425
1426
1427
1428
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1429 3.3. Legal impacts
1430
1431 3.3.1. Shipment/Transport
1432
1433 The end ofwaste status vill reduce administrative burdens related to shipment and transport without
1434 creating environmental impacis.
1435
1436 Free movement of goods in EU
1437 In the situalion where rubber fraction/powder are vaste, the transboundary movements of this vaste
1438 would have to follow the procedures ofthe Waste Shipment Regulation (EC) N°1013/2006.
1439
1440 lfthey are removed from the waste status, they will be submitted to free movement ofgoods in the
1441 EU. This principle is laid dotn by Articles 26. 27. 34. 35 and 36 ofthe Treatv on the functioning of
1442 the European Union (TFEU).
1443( 1444 In order to determine the law applicable to the shipment. the contractual parties are free to choose the
1445 applicable law
1446
1447 - Transfer bet een UE tvlernber States : Regulation (EC) No 593/2008 on the law applicahle to
1448 contractual obligations (Principle freedom of choice of the law)
1449
1450 - Export out ofUE
1451 It depends on the countr that receies the good. lfthe export country considers it as vaste. The Basel
1452 Convention/EU Regulation on vaste shipment is still enforceable. if the export country considers it as
1453 product the International Conventions about producis apply (i e CISG (Convention on the
1454 International Sale of Goods). or The Hague conventions etc
1455
1456 3.3.2. Liability
1457 In the European Union. uste is often submitted to the extendcd producer responsibility system
1458 (Waste Framesvork Direclive 2008/98/CE), whereas a non-waste ïs subject to a product liahility,
1459 which is less extensivc
1460
1461 Once vaste ceases to be svaste, the producer is not liable an more for its recovery and / or disposal,
1462 but responsible for the quality / compliance ofits product. As a consequence of this, the granulalor
1463 (marketer) is the only efltity liable for product quality, hence it vill pul! up product quality.
1464
1465 3.3.3. REACH
1466 Article 2(2) of REACI-1 provides that “vaste as defined in Directive 2006/12/EC of the European
1467 Parliament and of the Council is nota substance. nhixture or article within the meaning of Article 3 of

( 1468 this Regulation.” Therefore, REACI-l requirements for substances, mixtures and ai’ticles do not applv
1469 to vaste. However, where vaste is recovered into substances that are placed on the market for further
1470 commercial use24, REACFI applies (as ii does to any other substance placed on the market) from the
1471 point a recovered substance ceases to be waste and vaste management controls no longer apply
1472 The point at which waste ceases to be aste is a matter for vaste legislation, and REACFI does not
1473 have any bearing on that.
1474
1475 In order to properly identit\ the requirements to be f’ulfilled, ii is necessary to understand tvhether a
1476 recovered product placed on the market, according to REACH. is a substance/mixture (Scenario A) or
1477 an article (Scenario B) Scenario A is the most complex in terms of obligations but it can benefit from
1478 a number of conditionally granted exceptions related to registration (Title II), downstream users (Title
1479 V) and evaluation (Title VI) obligations

This means that EU rubber recover operators and recovered rubber importers are considered as manufacturers
and importers of recovered substances or mixtures and need to assess their obligations under REACH as any
other importer or manufacturer of mixtures or articles
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How to understand whether the outcome of the recovery process is an article or a
substance/mixture

REACI 1 dci mes an “article” as “an object which during production is given a special shape, surface or
design which determines its function to a greater degree than does its chemical composition” whilst a
“mixture” is defined as “a mixture or solution composed of’ two or more substances”.

In laymen’s terms, is the fi,inction of the product determined more by its physical characteristics that
result from the chemistry ofthe material(s) the product is made of(e.g density, ductility. electrical
conductivity, hardness, magnetism, melting point, etc.) or by its physical appearance (eg. length,
depth, height. texture. surface. .). In the first case, it is considered as a mixture. in the latteras an
article. 1f the answer cannot be unambiguously determined, a deeper assessment is needed.

Given the big range of applications in which recovered rubber is used, it is not possible to provide a
unique answer for products such as rubber granulates and shredded tyres. ETRMA recommends to
analyze on a ease by case basis and depending on its functions/characteristics. whether a recovered
rubber product should be considered as a mixture of various substances or as an article. Recovery
operators and Importers of recovered rubber products can perform such assessment hased on the
definition of”article” (REACH, Art.3.3) and on the criteria provided by ECHA in the Guidance on
requirements for substances in articles.

25 For a deeper assessment, the torkflow (Figure 2 Decision-making on whether an object is an article or not)
provided in the ‘ECHA Guidance on Substances in articles” can be of help — see
http://echa.europa.eu/docurnents/ 10162/13632/articles en.pdf p,7
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1505 1. SCENARIO A — Plncemeot of recovered substanccs/mixturcs on the El market
1506
1507 Conditions to be met to benefit from the “rccnvcred substance status”
1508 Those conditions that have to be met, in order to henefit from the recovered substance status2. are
1509 the following
1510
1511 the substances must have been registered (b anv legal entitv in any supply chain) and must be
1512 recovered in the EU (Article 2(71(d)):
1513
1514 the substance that results from the recovery process is the same as the suhstance that bas heen
1515 registered [.1 (Article 2(7((d) i);
1516
1517 And
1518
1519 • the relevant safetv information required by Articles 31 (Requiremdnts for Safety Data Sheets’) or
1520 32 (Dut to communicate information dossn the supplv chain for suhstances on their own or in
1521 mixtures for vhich a safety data sheet is not required) relating to the substance that bas been
1522 registered is aai1able to the establishment undertaking the recovery” (Article 2(7)(d)ii).
1523
1524 These exemptions notably do not cover Title IV (Information in the supplv chain). Title VII
1525 (Authorization) and Title VIII (Restrictions) Hence. iflisted in Annex XVII (list ofrestricted
1526 substances) or Annex XIV (list ofsubstances suhject to authorization), those substances might he
1527 totally prohibited ie excluded from beirig broughi back into the product cycle
1528
1529 how to deal with impurities
1530 lndependently on whether the recovery occurs in or outside the Community, when the presence of
153 1 chemicals, which are derived from suhstances originally present in the recovered polymeric material.
1532 is not intentional, these chemicals can be regarded as impurities of the recovered polymer suhstance,
1533 unless the chemical constituent is present in quantitics above 20% (in this case, the constituent should
1534 be seen as a substance in a mixturc. even ifits presence is non-intentional).
1535
1536 The ECFIA Guidance on Substance Identification defines an ïmpurity as au unintended constituent
1537 present in a substance as produced. It may originate from the starting materials or be the result of
1538 secondary or incomplete reactions during the production process. While it is present in the linal
1539 substance it was not intentionally added,”
1540
1541 Recovered substances may contain impurities which may distinguish them from corresponding
1542 materials not deriving from recovery processes. This is in particular the case when recovered materials

C
1543 contain unintended constituents which have no specilic fiinction for the recovered material and the
1544 only reason for their presence in the recovered inaterial is that they were part of the ifiput waste for the
1545 recovery process. The content and nature of such unintended constituents may vary signilicantly from
1546 batch to batch (eg. in time and Iocation) Full knowledge of the exact composition in each such case
1547 may require substantial analytical efforts Wlule such constituents may have originally been
1548 intentionally added as substances to form a mixture, their presence in the recovered material ma be
1549 unintended (depending on whether these constituents have a specific function or not) and therefore.
1550 they can be considered as impurities, which do not require separate regisiration.
1551
1552 Constituents present in quant[ties above 20% (w/w) should, however. in general not be considered as
1553 impurities but as separate substances in a mixture. 1-lowever, in the case that recovered material is
1554 intentionally selected for the presence of certain constituent(s), those constituents should also be
1555 considered to be separate substances. even ifthev are present in smaller quantities than 20% (w/v).
1556

26 Shoutd these conditions not be met. att the requlrements retated to REACI-1 manufacturers and importers need
to be fulfitted
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1557 During the mechanical separation ofrnied waste ii is often impossible to reach 100% puritv free of
1558 alien elernents These alien elements often are either extraneous to the vaste stream per se (for
1559 eampIe and depending on the svaste stream, stones, plastics sand. etc.) or extraneous to the material
1560 object of the recovery but part of the final product that became waste (for example, paints, coatings.
1561 etc ). ofwhich the composition and total amount are difficult to precise After appropriate sorting and
1562 separation, these fractions should be present in the recovered malerial only in very small fractions. In
1563 this case. such elernents can he considered as impurities that do not need to be registered.
1564
1565 E en ifimpurities do not have to be registered separatel. thc may he relevant for the hazard prolile
1566 as well as the classification and lahelling of the substance or rnixture in hich they occur. Re1evait
1567 risk management measures may need to be recommended in SDS or inftirmation according to Art, 32.
1568 These risk management measures cao consist e.g in ftirther purification steps to eliminate impurities
1569 or measures to ensure the safe handling of the substance with the impurities in it.’
1570
1571 In the case of recovered rubber, the relation het een chemicals present in the recovered material and

Ç
1572 their function in the final application needs to be analysed on a case by case basis In general.
1573 substances that may be considered as impurities hecause thev do not have an intended function in the
1574 recovered material could be for instance pigincnts. residual vulcanisatiori accelerators’retarders. cross-
1575 linking agents and odour agents. On the other end, registration ma be required f’or the rnonomers of
1576 the recovered polymers. fillers and any other substances which stili play an intended role in the final
1577 application.
1578
1579 Any suhstances exceeding the 20% concentration (to be calculated not on the total eight of the
1580 recovcrcd material but on the eight of the substance vhich they refer to), cannot be considered as
1581 impurities and therefore they are subject to registration. This could he the case of arornatic oils
1582
1583 ETRMA has identified an indicative list of recovered substances that, according to its best available
1584 knowledge, could be sub ject to registration requirernents bv rubber recovery operators unless
1585 conditions for exemptions of Art. 2 (7) d are heing fulfilled
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Substance name CAS# EINECS #
Monorirt

isccrene 78-79.5 201-143-3
14-6-96-0 203-460-9

Siyrsro 100-42-5 202-851-5
115-11.7 204-066-3
74-95-1 200-815-3

Picy1ie 115-07-1 204 062 1
1,4h 592-35-0 209-756-9
Eiliylone r.bmsos 16219-75-3 240-347-7

77-73-6 201-052-9

Filleri
Cont4xii 4-333-66-4 215-609-9
Stca 7631-96-9 231-545-4
Ca1cncartra:e 471-34-1 207-438-9

09.
c1 !eJn l-re5red 64742-01-4 265-101-6

1osc5ios tpiTc1Len).vacm 64741 56-6 265-0579
Rduai c2s (p3icio. sct-swed 64742-62 7 265-166-0
Dis6Itaes pebiItenL 9iiI nah3ent: 6-4741-52-2 265-053-6
Disblla1es plem, haynp4t’wnc 64741-53-3 265-05-4-1
DstHates(pckimt aeyn46ienc 6474252-5 265-155-0
CSsbUales petroivrn. tiy&atnaphttienic 6-4742-53-6 265-156-6
OsSilales peiioiom4, lmnaçi5erc 64742-46-1 265-149-2
Ostltsies (petrc4mI. sclvsni-retred hea-y nplii6ersc 64741-96-4 266-067-6
Datilates (peijoleem), 9ipaffiric 64741-50-0 265-051-5
Distjtatos ÇpeoloiiTi). havy parat5rsc 64741-51-1 265-062-0
Dsti!aios )peirol&-rn). siyeni4ewaxGd heay para4fin 64742-65-0 265-166- 7
0-st!a1es )pQtrol1Ti). ac4venWhrsd he paraffrc 64741-99-4 265-060-9
Disb9ates )pehoIem), soivem-rgljrsd tght p-amt0rc 64741-96-5 265-091-3
0sbUates )p oie&m). &creat heavy parailinic 64742-54-7 265-157-1
ESablates (polrolem), atadtghtp3ra6rsc 64742-559 265-159.7
0-shilatas )pe1roiem) hea aromalic 67991-79-6 267-563-4
Otst9aigs (pm), hhl aroiriabc 67891-90-9 267-565-5
Exlracs )peiIt4ouTo heavy rchiaorc s53aio scrvnl 64742-11-6 265-111-0
Esascs çelioloLnfl tieay paraff1nc 5staro scivOnt 64742-047 266109-7
6xtracts içtroIeurn4 s et-rnftre.1 hy paraWrtc dic:ïas
scQr 68783-04-0 272-199-0
Sxtra:ts {ptroItm iiçhtparaf0rc dstt:iala soisrTt 64742-05-9 265-164-2
Oxtracts ip.if0Iau!nt. rssideai 0:1 seivenl 64742-10-5 265-110-5
6n6ac fpQ1ro4çtrn) vuan sickie sanl 91965-70-9 265-322-9
Ap4iiI. onckij 64742-93-4 255-166-4

0di

1586
Sulplru 7704-34-9 231 722-6

1587
1588 The above-mentioned list shows that the substances that are obligated to be registered (in order for
1589 recovery operators to benetit from the registration exeniption ofArticie 2(7)(d)) are: monomers,
1590 substances present in an amount higher than the impurity level of 20% (luiers). substances with an

Ç 1591 intended purpose in the mixture (eg. suiphur
1592
1593 Recovered rubber may result from mechanical and/or chemical treatment of the original rubber article
1594 in order to transform it into a material intended to be used in a new process The substances intended
1595 to be recovered are maini polymers such as SBR and natural rubber. Therefore the mies imposed by
1596 REACI-1 on recovered polymers are also apphcable to recovered rubber .i e companies undertaking
1597 recovery of polyrner substances from vaste are exempted from the obhgation to register the
1598 monomer(s) or any other substance(s) meeting the provisions of Articie 6(3) in the recycled polymer,
1599 provided that these substance(s) constituting the recycied polymer have been registered (Articie
1600 2(7)(d)).
1601
1602 in general, besides polymers such as SBR and natural rubber, recovered rubber may also contarn
1603 substances which stili have a function such as luiers (carbon black. sihca, - ). Other
1604 components/constttuents present in the recovered rubber which are not intended to be recovered such
1605 as pigments. additives. oiis. shali be considered as impurities ifpresent in a concentration beiow 20%
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1606 of the main constituent fraction.27
1607
1608 The manufacturers ofrecovered rubber should also have information on the identity and quantities in
1609 which hazardous minor constituents or impurities are present in the recovered material.
1610
1611 As regards oils, as proposed in the ETRMA technical document about Arornatic OjIs (May 2009). na
1612 oil contained in a recovered mixture (such as for example rubber reclaim) can be considered to be an
1613 impurity provided that
1614
1615 • Ii is present al less than 20° of the som of the content of the recovered substances
1616 • It has no specific performance in the final product.
1617
1618 (In order for oil to be less than 20% of the recovered suhstances. so helow the impurity level, the
1619 extractable content of recovered rubber (mixture) should be beloiv 16.66%). This approach provides a
1620 conservative assumption that all extractable is attributable to one type ofoil.

C 1621
1622 For other substances that ‘ere added to the rubber such as fillers (carbon black, silica,..)
1623 documentation has to demonstrate that they ful til the exemption requirements of Article 2(7)(d) of
1624 REACH.
1625
1626 A recovery operator should make sure that the use ofa recovered suhstance is covered by the
1627 registratlon of the original substance, vhich is often the case for recovered rubber. 1f that is the case,
1628 the available safety information on the registered same subsiance ma’ be relevant and adequate for the
1629 recovered rubber. The same may notbe applicahle to impurilies (ie. pigments, additives. etc.) since
1630 the Chemical Safetv Assessment of the originat subsiance may cover onl specific applicalions
1631 Recovery operators need to generate information on the composition of the recovered material, in
1632 order to identif’ potential hazards and to conclude hether the safety information ohtained for the
1633 registered substance is applicahle lbr the recovered substance.
1634
1635 Availabilitv of safetv information
1636 Even if the first two criteria (ie. substances are recovered in the EU sameness of the recovered
1637 substance and the original substance) are met, the relevant safety inlbrmation required by Articles 31
1638 (Requirements for Safety Data Sheets”) or 32 (‘Duty to communicate infomiation down the supply
1639 chain for substances on their own or in mixtures for which a safety data sheet is not required’) relating
1640 to the substance that bas been registered must be available to the establishment undertaking the
1641 recovery.” (Article 2(7)(d)n). This does not mean that the recovery operator needs the SDS of the
1642 original substance hut he must have available the info of the SDS.
1643

C 1644 For that purpose, all available information on the components of recovered rubber needs to be taken
(645 into consideration. REACH does not give direct access to Safety Data Sheets (SDS5) to actors in the
(646 supplv chain after the substance bas heen integrated in articles and/or the substance bas become waste.
1647 Rules on access to information held bv the Agency are specified in Articles 118 (Access to
1648 information) and 119 (Electronic public access) ofREACFI. F-lowever, according to the clarification
1649 provided by the EU Commission. the recoverv installation also must have legitirnate access to the
1650 information contained in SDSs by other actors. For this. an agreement between the recovery
1651 installation and the osiner of the SDS is necessarv
1652
1653 For additional information on issues related to ftilfilling Art.3 t & 32 of REACI-1. refer to the ECI-IA
1654 Guidance on the compilation ofsafety data sheels Version 1.0 — September 2011 - APPENDIX 4:
1655 Specific issues relevant to the compilation of SDSs for recovered substances and mixtures

27
Specifically for rubber recovered from tyres, a deiaited represeniaiive list of subsiances intended to be recovered. or

poieniiatly exceeding ihe 20% impurity threshotd, is provided by industry, accessibte via ihe European Tyre and Rubber
Manufacturers Association in ihe “Guidelines for Recovered Rubber” (www,einna org) which inctudes references io pubticly
availabte documents that could help in estimating conceniraiions of recovered suhstances and lmpuriiies
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1656
1657 Addilional obligations (Annex XIV & Annex XVII)
1658
1659 Annex XIV suhstances (list of REACH prohibited substances unless an authorization has been
1660 granted for a specific use).
1661
1662 Authorisation is one of the REACH processes for managing the risks of hazardous suhstances
1663 Substances that are subject to authorisation may not be used in the EU, unless a company (and their
1664 registered users) have been authorised to do so. This ill mean that eventually these substances are
1665 phased Out of all non-essential uses.

1666 Suhstances to which authorisation will apply are listed in Annex XIV of REACI-l. For each substance
1667 inciuded on Annex XIV. a deadline will he set after shich use of that substance in the EU must stop
1668 (knovn as the sunset date). iinless Authorised Some substances may be accompanied hy a list of
1669 specilic uses that do not require authorisation.

1670 Once the sunset date has passed for an Annex XIV substance, onl uses sshicli have been specifically
1671 authorised (or which do not require authorisation) will be allowed.
1672
1673 1 lcncc where vaste is recovered back into suhstances that are placed on the market for further
1674 commercial use. ifthose substances have heen placed in Annex XIV, the manufacturer’ ofthat
1675 recovered substance (on his osn or in a mixture) must ensure that he bas applied for an authorization
1676 or that an authori,ation bas been granted covering the specific uses of the suhstance (or that those
1677 specific uses have been exempted from authorization)
1678
1679 The holders of an authorisalion and downstream users that supply mixtures containing the suhstance
1680 must include the authorisation number on their product labels. Downstream tisers that are relying on
1681 an authorisation granted to an actor furtlier up their supplv chain must ensure that they use the
1682 subsiance sithin the conditions of the authorisation. Thev must also notift ECI-IA that the are using
1683 the suhstance svithm 3 months of first receiving it.
1684
1685 Annex XVII suhstances
1686
1687 As for any other substance. the manufacturer placing suhstances on the market that are recovered from
1688 vastc has to comply with all restrictïons (on manufacture, use and placing on the market) applyïng to
1689 Annex XVII substances (ie. restricted suhstances).
1690
1691 2. SCENARIO B — Placement of reco’ered articles on the EI market
1692

( 1693 Substances of ‘ery High Concern (SVIICs) related obligations
‘ 1691 Suppliers of articles. either as manufacturer or importer, have Iighter duties under REACIJ compared

1695 to the manufacturers. importers & downstrcam users of substances. Articles are subject to the
1696 notificationlcommunication requirements listed in Art. 7, Art. 33, and Art. 34.
1697
1698 Art. 7- Rcgistration and notification of Substanccs of Very High Concern (SVHCs) in articles
1699 As regards registration of substances in articles, Art. 7 mentions that. “Any producer or importer of
1700 articles shall submit a registration for any suhstance contained in those articles, ifboth the following
1701 conditions are met.
1702
1703 (a) the substance is present in those articles in qliantities totalling over one tonne per producer or
1704 importer per year;
1705 (b) the substance is intended to be released under normal or reasonably foreseeable conditions of use.”
1706
1707 1f an article has ari accessory function. which is achieved through the release of substances or
1708 mixtures, then the release is to be regarded as intended.
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1709
1710 Notification is nevertheless not required if the producer or irnporter of articles can exclude exposure to
1711 humans or the environment during nonirnl or reasonably foreseeahle
1712 conditions of use, including disposal. Exposure to a substance in an article is possible even 1f the
1713 substance is not released from the anicle, butjust on the surface of It. Therefore, a producer/importer
1714 wanting to demonstrate ‘exclusion of exposure’ has to erisure that the SVI1C on the Candidate List
1715 does not come into contact with humans or the environment. regardless of its dangerous properties and
1716 taking all exposure routes at all life cycle stages into consideration.
1717
1718 In certain cases, ECI IA may decide to impose the registration of any substance contained in an article
1719 ifthose substances are present in articles in quantities totalling over one tonne per producer er
1720 importer per year and 1f ECHA has grounds for suspecting that:
1721
1722 (i) the substaiice is released from the articles, and
1723 (ii) the release of the suhstance from the articles presents a risk to human health or the environment

Ç—
1724
1725 This does not apply to substances that have already been registered for that use.
1726
1727 Notification and communication obligations related to SVIICs in articles
1728 As regards the notilication obligation. this applics to substances tisted en the Candidate List (for
1729 Authorization) present in articles 1f certain conditions are t’ultilled:
1730
1731 (a) the substance is present in those articles in quantities totalling over one tonne per producer or
1732 importer per year;
1733 (b) the substancc is present in these articles ahove a concentration of 0.1% weight by weight (w/w) ie.
1734 >1,000 ppm concentration
1735
1736 Art. 33 Duty to comrnunjcate information on substances in articles
1737 1. Any supplier of an article containing a SVI-lC in a concentration above 0.1 % weight by wcight
1738 (w/w) shall provide the recipient of the article with sufticient information, available to the supplier. to
1739 atlow safe use of the a.rticle including, as a minimum, the name of that substance.
1740
1741 2. On request by a consumer any supplier of an article containing a SVHC in a concentration above
1742 0.1% weight by weight (w/w) shall provide the consumer with sufficient information, available to the
1743 supplicr, to allow safe use of the article including, as a minimum, the name of that substance.
1744
1745 Those obligations apply even in cases, where the total quantity of substance in the produced/imported
1746 article is below 1 tonne per year.
1747
1748 Art. 34 Duty to communicate information on substanccs and mixture up the supply chain
1749 Any actor in the supply chain of a substance er a mixture shall comnlunicate the following information
1750 to the next actor or distributor up the supply chain:
1751 (a) new information on hazardous properties, regardtess of the uses concemed:
1752 (b) any other information that might cail into question the appropriateness of the risk management
1753 measures identified in a safety data sheet supplied to hint which shall be communicated only for
1754 identified uses. Distrihutors shalt pass on that information to the next actor or distributor up the supply
1755 chain.
1756
1757
1758
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1759 Restriction (Annex XVII) related obligations
1760
1761 In addition. articles put on the market will need to comply with REACH restrictions, notably re. PAHs
1762 vherehy “retreaded tyres manufactured after 1 January 2010 shail not be placed on the market iftheir
1763 tread does contain extender ods exceeding
1764 — more than 1 mg!kg (00001 % by weight) BaP (Benzo(a)pyrene). or,
1765 — more than 10 mg/kg (0.001 % by weight) ofthe sum of all listed PAHs.
1766
1767 Since additional REACH restrictions might apply in the future, the recovery operator needs to monitor
1768 new REACI 1 restrictions which could apply to the recovered substance/mixture.
1769
1770 In ‘,iew of the above, nibber fractions hen ceasing to be waste are covered hy Reach provisions, as
1771 recovered article or mixture, and should benefit from the exemptions related to Art. 2 7 dl providing
1772 recovery operators can demonstrate conspliance with the requiremeots.
1773

(‘‘
1774 3.3.4. Construction Products Direetive (89/106/EEC) / Construction Products Regulation

, 1775 (305/2011/EU) and CE mark28
1776 According to the Construction Products Regulation (305/201 l/EU), any product which is produced for
1777 incorporation in a permanent manner in construction works, including both buildings and civil
1778 engineering works. is considered as ‘construction product” There are several examples of rubber
1779 products that are produced lbr ats intended use in construction. From a technical point of’, iew. rubber
1780 powder used to modify bitumen properties could be considered as a construction product ‘,‘,hilst
1781 outdoor sport surfaces using ELF rubber inlill are out of th scope of the CPD.
1782 1f rubber granulates are considered a product. Member States shall take all necessary measures to
1783 ensure that the Construction Products which are intended for use in works, may he placed on the
1784 market only if they are fit for this intended use, that is to say they have such characteristics that the
1785 works in which thev are to be incorporated, can, ifproperly designed and huilt. satisfy the essential
1786 requirements.
1787
1788 For that purpose of this Directive. appropriate standards and technical approvals shall be created and
1789 referred to as ‘technical specifications’ in eacl2 case. that should be harmonized standards adopted by
1790 CEN, according to mandates given by the Commission in conformity ith CPD.
1791
1792 Memher States shall presume that the producis are fit for their intended use 1f they enable ‘,‘,orks in
1793 which they are employed, provided the latter are properly designed and built, to satisfy the essential
1794 requirenlents and those producis bear the CE marking before putting on the market
1795
1796 The EC mark is [lie svarrant that a product coniplies vith the relevant national standards transposing
1797 the harmortized standards. or in the case there was not such a standard that the complv ‘,vith a

( 1798 European technical approval scheme or thev comply svith the national technical specifications if as
— 1799 much as harmonized specifications do not exist.

1800
1801 In the case of granulate, there is not for the time heing any hamionized standard nor European
1802 Technical approval scheme. and possibly there is not also national technical speciticatton. In this
1803 particular case the grinder is considered as manufacturer. and the product is to be submitted for a
1804 declaration of con formitv
1805
1806 As a positive consequence of that Memher States shall not impede the free movement. placing on the
1807 market or use in their territorv of products which satisfy the provisions of CPD.

The Construction Products Directive (CPD) bas been repealed by the Construction Producis Regulation. The
CPR bas already entered rita farce 1-lowever, the main parts of its subsiantiat Articles shatt apply first from t
Jut 2013 Uniil then. the CPD therefore remains in application. More information on the CPD/CPR
hitp.//ec.europa.eu/enterprisefsectors/construction/declaraiion-of-perforrnance/index en.htm



1808
1809 3.3.5. Quality and Control
1810 The waste is in principle not subject to quality requirernents or is sub ject to Iess restrictive standards
1811 than a product or to any contractual dispositions.
1812 t lowever. a product nieets qualit requirenlents. These qualitv requirementscompliancc poll up the
1813 qualitv of the goud coming from a aste. creating (increasing) its alue
1814
1815 3.3.6. Insurance
1816 The recycler, at the origin of the end ofwaste. must take out a product insurance policy.
1817
1818
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1819 4Conclusions
1820
1821 Thanks to the support from ELT management companies. ETRMA bas developed proposals for end-
1822 of-waste criteria for granulales, powder and chips oblained furiher to the processing of the rubber
1823 fraction from tyres that:
1824
1825 • are in compliance o. uh all the conditions given hy Article 6 of the Waste Framework
1826 Directive:
1827 • would be operational in practice: and
1828 • would de! iver dear henetits.
1829
1830 • It eau be expected that industry will benefit strongly from harmonised, EL-wide end-of—
1831 waste criteria for granulates, powder and chips obtaincd further to the proccssing of the
1832 rubber fraction from tyres
1833
1834 Tyre collection and recover stil! costs about €600 million aiinually. an extra cost which is mostly
1835 paid hy couusumers The industry is mature enough to tum svorll—out tyres into a truc resource
1836 thereb cancellung those costs tbr the benefit of consumers and contributing to the EU resource
1837 eflicuenc roadmap There is a potentual of additional annual alue of at kast €1 hn. over the next
1838 decade but a major obsiacle is the persisting qualilication ofthe derived producis oforn-out
1839 tvres as vaste under the EU \Vaste Directive 2008i98/EC.
1840
1841 • The end-of-wastc criteria allow for consolidating the status of conipliant granulates/powdcr
1842 and chips as higli-qualitv secondary raw material.
1843
1844 The proposed end-otwaste criteria implv reinlbrcing the quality assurautce. This will further
1845 improve the reliability ofgranulauespowder and chips as hugh—qualitv raw material and strengthen
1846 consumer conlidence in the product.
1847
1848
1849 • Environmental benefits
1850
1851 The recycling of ELTs bas posutive environmental henetits not only in terms ofpreservation of
1852 resources but also in terms of avoided irnpacts such as greenhouse gases, ... There will be no
1853 adverse irnpacts on the envuronment further to the introduction of the end-of-waste criteria as the
1854 control regime under the vaste status does not provide for additional envuronmental protection In
1855 addition, granulates, powder and chips will become subject to the provisions of the REACH
1856 legislation, either as recovered article or recovered rnixture.
1857
1858
1859
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1860 ANNEXES
1861
1862 ANNEX 1: National EET related legislation in Europe

1863
1864 Belgium
1865
1866 Flanders - Environmental Agreernent about the collection/recoveR obligation of used tyres of 11/06/2010
1867 (MB -21/12/2010)
1868 VLAREA (Vlaams Reglement voor Afvalvoorkoming en —beheer/Flernish Regulation on Waste Presention and
1869 Management)
1870
1871 JVallosnz regio,, - Environmental Agreement about the collection/recoveR obimgation ofused tyres of 23/01/2003
1872 - (M 8 12052003) - repealed -
1873
1874 Brussels—Capilalregion — Order of the Executive of the Brussels-Capital Region of 18/07/2001 (M B
1875 2 7/09/2002) - repealed -

( 1876
1877 Bulgaria
1878 - ELT Decree N 183 of2O 082010 (Prom SG mssue 69 of3 September 2010. amemided (SG mssue 29 of8
1879 April2011)
1880
1881 Czech Rep.
1882 - Draft new Act on svaste amending Act on Waste 185/2001 Sh (onder discussion)
1883 - Act on saste and amendment of sorne other acts, in the sording of later regulatmons — 185/2001 Sh
1884 - Decree of Mmnmstrv of Envt of the Czech Rep on details ofssaste management (consolidated version) -
1885 383/2001 Sb
1886 - Decree of Minmstry of Envt of the Czech Rep on the details of the manner of take-back procedure of certamn
1887 products - 237/2002 Sh
1888
1889 Denmark
1890 - Executive Order No 148 of 16 Fehruarv 2009 (BEK 148( - Erota\ law
1891
1892 Estonia
1893 Waste Act (RT T 2004, 9, 52, 2006, 28, 209) amended by RT T 2007, 19, 94
1894
1895 Finland
1896 - Council of State (decismon no 1246, T 2 October 1995)
1897 - Government Decree n°583 of 2004
1898
1899 Franco
1900 - Decree n° 2011-153 of4 Fehruarv 201 t, codified into the French Environmental Code (see articles R 543-153(- 1901 to 171)
1902 - Ordmnance n° 2010-1579 of 17 December 2010 (adaptation measures - ssaste) - f0 8December2010 (Article
1903 8-1V-Til
1904 - Lasv n° 2010-788 of 12 July 2(110 -° Grenelle 11 Law’ — J 0 of 13 July 2010” - Art 205 (Sanctmons)
1905 - Order of 23 July 2004 about the conhmnunmcatmon of information related to the placing into the market and the
1906 recovery/disposal of tyres (J On’ 208 of 7 September 2004 page 15767 text n° 10)
1907 - Order of 8 December 2003 ahout the collection of used rvres (J o n’ 294 of 20 December 2003 page 21825)
1908 - Decrce n°2002-l563 of 24 December 2002, codmfied into the French Envmronmental Code (see articles R 543-
1909 l37to152)
1910
1911 Greece
1912 - Presidential Decree 109/04 (5/3/2004) in Official Gazette A75
1913 - Law2939/200l
1914
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1915 liungary
1916 - Bill on Waste (notified to the EU COM) - standstill period until 30/3/2012
1917 - Decree s plementing Act LXXXV (fiungarian Environmental Product Charge law)
1918 - 1-Iungarian Environmental Product Charge law (IIEPCL) — Act LXXXV - Arnendrnents to Act LVI of 1995
1919 - Gos ernment decree No 53/2003 (IV II ): Act LVI of 1995 -on Environmental Protection Product Charges
1920 - Act XLIII of 2000 on ssaste management
1921 - Decree No 10/1995. (IX 28) KTM -on the Impleinentation of Act No LVI of 1995,
1922
1923 hals
1924 - Ministerial Dccree 11 April 2011,11. 82 (9/6/2011 GU ) on ELT management
1925 - Legislative Decree 3 April 2006. n.152 (14’4/2006 G IJ.)
1926
1927 Latia
1928 - Natural resources tax on goods harmful to en ironment (01 01 2006)
1929 - Regulations of the Cabinet of Ministers No 404 On order for relief from duties for pa\ment of natural
1930 resources tax on goods harmftil to environment’, (tres, halteries) of 16 Ma 2006
1931
1932 Lithuania
1933 - Law on Environmental Pollution Tax introducing taxes os tyres and other products (13 May 1999 No VIII-
1934 1183 as last arnended on 29 January 2008- X-l438)
1935 - Law on Waste Management, 16 June 1998 (VIII-787) as last amended on 28 June 2005 (X-279)
1936 - National Strategie Waste Management Plan (resolution of Lithuanian Government Nr 1224 of October 2007)
1937
1938 (The) Netherlands
1939 - Decision on the management of tvres of 9 December 2003 and amendments
1940
1941
1942 Poland
1943 - Act of t l Ma 2001 on economie operators obligations in the scope ofnianaging certam types of waste and on
1944 the product and deposit charges (J. of L. of 2007 Ns 90. item 607)
1945
1946 Portugal
1947 - National Decree-Las n°73/201 t June l7tli (Transposition of the Vaste Framertork Directive)
1948 - National Decree-Lass 0 111/2001. 6April2001 (Principles and Norms applied to ELT management). resised
1949 hy the National Decree-lart n 043/2004, 2 March 2004
1950
1 951 Roinania
1952 - GD 170/2004 of 2 February 2004 on svaste tre management and the implementing rules ofGD 170/2004
1953 - Ordinance nr. 386 of 24 June 2004 on the approval of norms re. the procedure and criteria of authorization for
1954 the ELT management companies
1955
1956 Slovakia
1957 - Act 223/2001 ColI , Act on Waste and the Amendment of Some Other Acts, as ainended (“Act on Waste”)

( 1958
- 1959 Slovenia

1960 - Environmental Protection Act
1961 - Regulation on the management of ELTs (OG RS 63/2009)
1962
1963 Spain
1964 - Latx 22/2011 of28 Julv 2011 on o,aste and contarninated soils (BoE n°18l of29 July 2011)
1965 - Amendment of Royal Decree 1619-2005 (BoE n075 of27 March 2010)
1966 - Royal Decree 1619-2005 of 30 December 2005 (I3oE n2 of 30 Januan 2006)
1967 - National Integrated Vaste Management Plan (2008 -2015)- (BoE n49 of26 Februarv 2009)
1968
1969 Sweden
1970 - Ordinance 1994/1236 and amendments
1971
1972
1973
1974
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1975 Non Et27
1976
1977 Nonvav
1978 - 199-1 Ordinance integrated in 2004 in the “Forokrift om gpenyiooiog no behandliog av avfall
1979 (A falisforskritïen)’ - Chapter V
1980
1981 Tnrkey
1982 - ELT Management Regulatioo (November 25, 2006)
1983
1984
1985
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31 mei 2005 DUA0540671

Onderwerp

Rubbergranulaat voor kunstgrasvelden: afvalstof of niet-afvalstof

Geachte heer

U hebt bij brief van 18 maart, referentie AJV/cdu nr. 05-117, aan het ministerie van VROM
verzocht een standpunt uit te spreken over rubbergranulaat specifiek bestemd voor kunstgrasvelden.
Deze brief is door het ministerie van VROM doorgestuurd naar SenterNovem omdat SenterNovem
in opdracht van het ministerie van VROM thans de werkzaamheden rond de EVOA uitvoert en in
het verlengde daarvan ook de vragen afvalstof of niet-afvalstof die zijn gericht aan het ministerie
behandelt. Op basis van uw brief is contact met u opgenomen om nadere informatie te verkrijgen
over het productieproces van het granulaat en de specificaties van het granulaat voor
kunstgrasvelden. In uw brief van 2 mei 2005, referentie AJV/cdu nr. 05-160, heeft u de aanvullende
informatie verstrekt en zakjes met monsters van zwart rubbergranulaat, Granuflex® SBR 0520, en
gekleurd rubbergranulaat, Granufihl® OG 0520, bijgevoegd. U geeft aan dat er in Nederland vier
specifieke producenten zijn van rubbergranulaat voor kunstgrasvelden. Ten behoeve van de
toepassing van het mbbergranulaat voor kunstgrasvelden is bovendien een norm ontwikkeld en in
2004 vastgesteld door het Instituut voor Sportaccommodaties, de norm ISA-M37.a. over
instrooirubber.

In reactie op de door u gestelde vraag of rubbergranulaat voor kunstgrasvelden als een niet-afvalstof
is te kwalificeren, en daarbij gelet op de door u overgelegde informatie, bericht ik u het volgende.
Ik kom gelet op de jurisprudentie en op basis van de door u verstrekte gegevens tot de conclusie dat
de rubbergranulaten voor kunstgrasvelden die voldoen aan de norm ISA-M37.a. zijn aan te merken
als een niet-afvalstof Het productieproces om te komen tot deze rubbergranulaten is te ktvalificeren
als een beoogd produceren van dit materiaal waarbij de productie wordt gestuurd om aan de
specificaties te voldoen en dat het materiaal zonder enige aanvullende bewerking in de beoogde
toepassing is in te zetten. De overige aandachtspunten met betrekking tot het onderwerp afvalstof of
niet-afvalstof leveren geen andere visie op.

SenterNovem is ontstaan uit een fusie tussen Senter en Navem • SenterNovem voert beleid uit voor verschillende overheden en
draagt zo bi] aan innovatie en duurzaamheid Meer informatie: www.senternovem.nI
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Tot slot merk ik op dat het ingenomen standpunt slechts de visie geeft van de Nederlandse
bevoegde autoriteit. Buitenlandse bevoegde autoriteiten zullen een eigen (afwijkend of bevestigend)
standpunt (kunnen) innemen. Bij overbrenging van materialen waarvoor de vraag afvalstof of niet
afvalstof is gesteld, zult u daar rekening mee moeten houden en zult u ook van de buitenlandse
bevoegde autoriteit een positief standpunt moeten verkrijgen.

Ik ga er van uit u voldoende te hebben geïnformeerd.

Hoogachtend,

Manager Uitvoering EVOA en besluiten
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Onderwerp: banden voor loopviakvernieuwing: afvalsto niet afvalstof

Geachte heer Verhoef,

De Vereniging VACO heeft bij SenterNovem een verzoek ingediend om te motiveren in hoeverre
karkassen (autobanden, die niet meer voldoen aan de veiligheidscriteria) die na keuring geschikt
bevonden zijn voor loopvlakvemieuwing aan te merken zijn als zijnde een niet-afvalstof.

Op basis van het gesprek van 8 december 2006 tussen de Vereniging VACO en SenterNovem en het
daaraan gekoppelde bedrjfsbezoek aan Kargro te Montfoort van l0januarij.l. kan de situatie als volgt
worden beschreven:

Op het moment dat een band door slijtage van het loopvlak niet meer geschikt is voor gebruik zijn er
twee opties: de band komt ofwel in aanmerking voor loopvlakvernieuwing of de band wordt
vershredderd om primair het rubber als granulaat terug te winnen voor een nuttige toepassing elders (het
zog. verschrotten van karkassen). Alleen banden die nog voor loopviakvernieuwing in aanmerking
komen hebben een economische restwaarde.

In de praktijk zijn er twee afzonderlijke situaties die tot loopviakvemieuwing Zeiden. In dit traject is het
controle- cq. selectiemoment waarop beslist wordt of de band van een nieuw loopviak kan worden
voorzien erg van belang.

De eerste situatie heeft betrekking op banden van onder meer vliegtuigmaatschappijen,
streekvervoersbedrijven en grotere transportondernerningen. De eigenaar laat op zijn eigen terrein door
een keurmeester van het bandenloopvlakvemieuwingsbedrij f beoordelen welke banden van een nieuw
loopviak kunnen worden voorzien en welke niet. De eigenaar geeft de opdracht om de voorgeselecteerde
geschikte banden van een nieuw loopvlak te voorzien en krijgt zijn eigen banden na het proces van
loopvlakvemieuwing terug. Hij ontdoet zich hiermee niet van de eigen gebruikte banden.

De tweede situatie heeft betrekking op banden van de overige transportondernerningen. Hierbij ontdoet
de eigenaar zich van de eigen gebruikte banden. Een intennediair (bijv. garage, bandenbedrijfof
inzamelaar) beoordeelt of de banden voor loopviakvernieuwing geschikt zijn en bepaalt tevens daarbij
de restwaarde die de ontdoener voor zijn banden ontvangt. De eigenaar schaft zelf nieuwe handen aan of
andere banden die van een nieuw loopvlak zijn voorzien. Hij ontvangt zijn eigen banden dus niet retour.
De keuring op geschiktheid voor loopvlakvernieuwing zal in dit traject voor het overgrote deel van de
gevallen plaatsvinden op het terrein van de eigenaar, net als in het eerste traject.

SenterNovem is een agentschap van het Ministerie van Economische Zaken
SenlerNovem voeri beleid uit voor verschillende overheden en draagt zo bij aan innovatie en duurzaarnheid. Meer informatie:
www.senternovemnl
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Na het keuringsmoment worden de voor loopviakvemieuwing geschikte banden overgebracht naar de
inrichting waar het loopviakvernieuwingsproces zal plaatsvinden. Tijdens dit proces vindt er nog een
extra voorcontrole plaatst en zal er een beperkte uitval (enkele procenten) optreden als gevolg van later
blijkende ongeschiktheid van de band om vernieuwd te worden.

Visie VACO
De VACO stelt dat het keuringsmoment het moment zou kunnen zijn waarop de banden die met
zekerheid een toepassing krijgen als band met een vernieuwd loopvlak, de status niet-afvalstof zouden
moeten kunnen krijgen. Hierbij wordt verwezen naar de VN-reglementen met de nummers ECE-R108 en
ECE-R109. Deze reglementen zijn omgezet in Europese regelgeving met de nummers: 2001/509/EG en
2001/507/EG.

De hiervoor genoemde reglementen/regelgeving hebben betrekking op enerzijds over de kwaliteit van
het uiteindelijke produkt (de vernieuwde band) en anderzijds over het proces van het vernieuwen zelf en
de certilicering daarbij (met inbegrip van het voorafgaande keuringsproces).

Reactie SenterNovem
In reactie op uw verzoek deel ik u mee dat SenterNovern in opdracht van de Minister van
Volkshuisvesting, Ruimtelijke Ordening en Milieubeheer vragen over afvalstof of niet-afvalstof
behandelt en dat het antwoord namens de Minister is gegeven.
Met betrekking tot de beoordeling van vragen betreffende het onderwerp afvalstofofniet-afvalstof
wordt gekeken naar de definitie van afvalstoffen, naar de jurisprudentie van het Hof van Justitie EG en
van de Raad van State over dit onderwerp. Tevens worden de aanwijzingen uit het Landelijk
afvalbeheerplan als richtsnoer gehanteerd. De aanwijzingen zijn ontleend aan de jurisprudentie tot begin
2001 van het Hof van Justitie EG en van de Raad van State.

De definitie van het begrip afvalstof vastgelegd in artikel 1.1, eerste lid, van de Wet milieubeheer (Wm)
is ontleend aan de Richtlijn 2006/12//EG. Deze luidt:
Alle stoffen, preparaten ofandere producten (...), waarvan de houder zich ontdoet, voornemens is zich
te ontdoen ofzich moet ontdoen’.

Gegeven de jurisprudentie in de zaak C-9/00 (Palin Granit Oy), arrest d.d. 18-4-2002, dient het begrip
afvalstoffen ruim te worden uitgelegd. Nadien is dit in het arrest C-457/02 (Antonio Niselli), arrest d.d.
11-11-2004, in overweging 45, nogmaals herhaald. Overwogen is:
‘Gelet echter op de veiplichting om het begrip afvalstoffen ruim uit te leggen teneinde de nadelen en de

schadelijke gevolgen die zij naar hun aard met zich brengen, te beperken, moet een beroep op deze
redenering met betrekking tot bijproducten worden beperkt tot situaties waarin het hergebruik van een goed,
materiaal ofgrondstofniet slechts mogel(/k maar zeker is, zonder voorafgaande bewerking en als
voortzetting van het producrieproces (arrest Palin Granit, reeds aangehaald, punt 36).”

Overweging 48 van het Niselli-arrest stelt:
“Deze zienswijze geldt evenwel niet voor consumplieresiduen die niet kunnen worden aangein erkt als
‘bijproducten ‘ die worden verkregen bij een productieproces ofdoor delving en die verder in het

productieproces kunnen worden hergebruikt.”

Uit bovenstaande blijkt dat er onderscheid dient te worden gemaakt tussen een productie- en
consurnptieresidu met daarbij de vermelding dat een consumptieresidu te allen tijde een afvalstof is.
Voor de productie van banden met een nieuw Ioopvlak wordt gebruik gemaakt van afvalstoffen in de
vorm van karkassen. Deze afvalstoffen moeten worden gezien als consumplieresidu, die vervolgens
worden bewerkt. Er is dus geen sprake van een voortzetting van het productieproces, zonder
voorafgaande bewerking.
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Overweging 52 van het Niselli-arrest stelt voorts:
Volgens de toelichting van Niselli zijn de betrokken materialen vervolgens gesorteerd, hebben zij

mogelijk bepaalde handelingen ondergaan en vormen zij een voor de staalindustrie bestemde secundaire
grondstof In zulk een context moeten zij evenwel als afralstoffen gelewalificeerd blijven tot zij
daadwerkelijk zijn gerecycleerd tot ijzer- en staalproducten, met name tot zij in hel bewericingsproces
waarvoor zij zijn bestemd, afgewerkte producten vormen. In de daaraan voorafgaande stadia kunnen zij
immers nog niet als gerecycleerd worden beschouwd, aangezien dat bewerkingsproces niet is voltooid.

Gelet op de bovenstaande overweging uit het arrest Niselli verliezen afvalstoffen pas het predikaat
afvalstof als zij daadwerkelijk zijn gerecycleerd tot een nieuwe product. In voorafgaande stadia is het
bewerkingsproces niet voltooid en kan de afvalstof niet als gerecycleerd worden beschouwd. Dit
resulteert erin dat banden die na het keurmoment in aanmerking komen voor loopviakvernieuwing het
predikaat afvalstof blijven behouden tot het moment dat het bewerkingsproces is voltooid.

Bovenstaande wordt nogmaals bevestigd door de uitspraak van de Afdeling Bestuursrecht van de Raad
van State (ABRvS) van 20maart 2001, nr. E03.96.0707. De Afdeling heeft uitgemaakt dat (auto)banden
die niet voldoen aan de nationale keurings- en kwaliteitseisen en die een ingrijpende behandeling dienen
te ondergaan om weer voor hun oorspronkelijke doel gebruikt te kunnen worden, afvalstoffen zijn.

De conclusie met betrekking tot uw verzoek luidt dan ook dat banden die betrekking hebben op de eerste
situatie, gegeven het feit dat hier geen sprake is van ‘het zich ontdoen van...’, het predikaat niet
afvalstof krijgen.
Voor wat betreft de banden die betrekking hebben op de tweede situatie laat de regelgeving op dit
moment geen ruimte om deze banden, waarvan de eigenaar zich heeft ontdaan en die in aanmerking
komen voor loopvlakvernieuwing, te bestempelen als niet-afvalstof. Deze banden blijven het predikaat
afvalstof behouden tot het moment dat het bewerkingsproces is voltooid. Dat het proces van
bandenvemieuwing verloopt via een gecertificeerd proces, volgens de al genoemde VN-reglementen en
daaruit voortkomende Europese regelgeving, leidt niet tot een andere conclusie.

De banden uit de eerste situatie zullen alleen dan het predikaat niet-afval hebben, indien deze banden
gescheiden van de banden uit de tweede situatie worden ingezameld. Het sarnenvoegen van de banden
uit situatie 1 en 2 resulteert in het feit dat de gehele partij banden als afvalstof dient te worden
aangemerkt.

Tenslotte deel ik u mee dat SenterNovem voornemens is deze reactie twee weken na de verzending
ervan op intemet te plaatsen op de site “www.uitvoeringafvalbeheer.nl”. Indien u hier bezwaar tegen
heeft verzoek ik u dit schriftelijk aan mij mee te delen.

Ik ga er van uit u hiermee voldoende te hebben geïnformeerd.

M,hagr EVOA en Besluiten
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Tyre-derived rubber materiats

Uncertainty over the point at which waste has been fully recovered and ceases to be waste within
the meaning of Article 1(llla) of the EU Waste Framework Directive (2006/12/EO) has inhibited
the development and marketing of materials produced from waste which could be used
beneficiaUy without damaging human health and the environment. In some cases, this
uncertainty has also inhibited the recovery and recycling of waste and its diversion from landfitl.

Interpretation of EU legislation s ultimately a matter for the Courts and there is now a
substantiat body of case law on the interpretation of the definition of waste in Article 1(1 ))a) of the
Waste Framework Directive. Drawing on the principles established in this case taw, it is possible
to identify the point at which certain wastes cease to be waste and thus when the Waste
Framework Directives waste management controts no tonger apply. This identification is the
purpose of the Waste Protocols Project.

More specificatly, depending on the circumstances of the waste concerned, the project seeks to
achieve the following outcomes:

A Quality Protocot sets out end of waste criteria for the production and use of a product from
a specific waste type. Compliance with these criteria is considered sufficient to ensure that
the fully recovered product may be used without undermining tha effectiveness of the
Waste Framework Directive and therefore without the need for waste management controls.

In addition, a Duatity Protocol indicates how compliance may be demonstrated and points to
good practice for the use of the fully recovered product. A Quality Protocot further aims to
provide increased market confidence in the quatity of products made from waste and so
encourage greater recovery and recycting.
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1. fntroduction

Definitions are provided in Appendix A for terms that appear in italics when they are first used.

‘it is ti QuaUt’ Ptoto.ot?

1.1.1 This Duality Protocol has been developed by WRAP/Waste & ResourcesAction Programme) and
the EnvironmentAgencyin consuitation with industry and other regulatory stakeholders. It is
applicable in both England and Wales.

1.1.2 The Quaiity Protocol sets out end of waste criteria for the production and use of tyre-derived
rubber materials from source-segregated waste tyres. 1f these criteria are met, tyre-derivéd
rubber materials will normaily be regarded as having been fully recovered and to have ceased to
be waste.

1.1.3 Producers and users are not obliged to comply with the Quality Protocol. 1f they do not, the tyre
derived rubber materials will normaliy be considered to be waste and waste management
controls wilt appty to their handling, transport and application.

1.1.4 Producers of tyre-derived rubber materials should note that this Duality Protocol does not affect
the obligation to hold an environmental permit and comply with all of its conditions to store and
process waste tyres.

1.1.5 Producers of tyre-derived rubber materials should also note that by producing a fully recovered
product they may be subject to further legal obligations, e.g. the registration of substances under
REACH.

1.2 The purpose o’ ° Ouaty Protoccf

1.2.1 This Guality Protocol has four main purposes:
i. ciarifying the point al which tyre-derived rubber materials cease to be waste and waste

management controls are no longer required;
ii. providing users with confidence that the tyre-derived rubber materials they purchase

conform to an approved ma ter/al standard;
iii. providing users with confidence that the tyre-derived rubber materials are suitable for use in

designated applications including by conforming with engineering standardswhere
required; and

iv. protecting human health and the environment )including soli).

In addition, the Cuality Protocot describes acceptabie good practice for the use of tyre-derivd
rubber materials (see Appendix D).

Wasie is exempted from REACH Regisiration, Evaluaiion, Authorisation and Restriction of chemicalsi Regutation Ed No 1907/20061
as it is covered by separate waste management controts. However, once waste has been fufly recovered and ceases to be wasie, waste
management controls cease to appty and REACH may appiy instead at that point. Uniess specifically exempted leg. because a
substance has atready been registeredl, producers may need to register substances recovered trom waste and piaced back on the
market and make avaitable appropriate hazard and safety information, for exampie a suitabte safety data sheet.

Further information en REACH is availabte at the REACH UK Competent Authority website er
Helpdesk en 0845 408 9575 er email
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1.3.1 Tyre-derived rubber materials will normally be regarded as having ceased to be waste, and
therefore no longer subject to waste management controls, provided they:

require no further processing before use, namely;
- have been produced using only those input materials specified in Section 2, namely source

segregated waste tyres;
- meet the requirements of an approved material standard or specification (eg. PAS 107:2007]

(see Section 2);
- meet the requirements of engineering standards if specified for the specific end use (see

Section 2);
- meet any additional requirements specified by the customer;
- have been produced using either ambientor cryogenicprocessingtechnologies;
- have been processed to one of the size categories and in accordance with one of the options

in Section 2; and
are destined for use in one of the designated applications within the designated market
sectors listed in Section 4.

1.3.2 Producers must demonstrate that these criteria have been met. They will do this in the
ways set out in Section 3, including by obtaining certification from an approved certification body
and maintaining records.

1.3.3 This Quality Protocol does not apply to whote tyres. t applies to size-reduced tyre-derived rubber
materials that are intended for use in bound and unboundapplications.

1.3.4 This Quality Protocol will be adopted as a technical regulation under Technical Standards and
Regu/ations Directive 98/34/EC as amended. We recognise that there may be codes of practice
or standards which apply in European EconomicArea (EEA) States other than the UK setting out
requirements for the production and use of tyre-derived rubber materials. We accept that tyre
derived rubber materials may cease to be waste provided they have been produced in
compliance with:
s a relevant standard or code of practice of a national standards body or equivalent body of any

EEA State; or
* any relevant international standard recognised for use in any EEA State; or

any relevant technical regulation with mandatory or de facto mandatory application for
marketing or use in any EEA State.

These must give levels of product performance and protection of human health and the environment
which are equivalent to those required in this Guality Protocol.

1.3.5 An outline of the main stages and control mechanisms of the Quality Protocol is presented in
Figure 1. These are described further in Sections 2 and 3.

Wher (ty F,obc:i coniiant mara rr’, be’ne via

1.4.1 Producers and users of tyre-derived rubber materials should note that, even if the Quality
Protocol is complied with, the material will become waste again and subject to waste
management controls if t is at any stage:

disposed of; or
• stored indefinitely with little prospect of being used.

1.4.2 n addition, if Quality Protocol compliant materials are mixed with waste materials the resulting
mix will be considered to be a waste and subject to waste management controls. However, if
Quality Protocol compliant materials are mixed with other non-waste materia[s the resulting mix
will not, as a result of this, be waste.
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1.5.1 Where this Quatity Protocol is not complied with, for example the tyre-derived rubber
materials do not meet an approved material standard or specification, a specified
engineering standard or the producer cannot demonstrate evidence of compliance, the
tyre-derived rubber materiats will normally be considered to be waste. In such
circumstances, the producer or user must comply with the appropriate waste
management controls for the transportation, storage and use of the tyre-derived rubber
materials and may be committing an offence if they do not do so.

1.5.2 Detailed guidance on waste management controls can be obtained from the Environment
Agency’s National Customer Contact Centre on 08708 506506, from its website

or NetRegs

1.6.1 We plan to review and update this document every two years from the date of final
publication.

1.6.2 However, this document may be subject to change before the review dates. Triggers for
change could include:

pollution incidents:
a change in the market;
a change in legislation or case law;
a shift in the chemical composition or physical properties of waste tyres; and
more data becoming available on the critical chemicat concentrations in waste tyres,
such as through REACH analysis undertaken by manufacturers.

1.6.3 This Quality Protocol may be withdrawn by the Environment Agency if it becomes apparent
that it is generally being misused and/or misapp[ied.

1.7.1 Producers intending to export Quality Protocol compliant materials should be aware that,

C
although the materiat may cease to be waste in England and Wales, the country of
destination may take a different view. Under the Waste Shipment Regulation
(EC/1013/2006J, if the competent authority in the country of destination considers the
material to be waste, the controls specified in that Regulation will apply to the shipment.

1.7.2 Producers intending to import Quatity Protocol compliant materials to England and Wales
should be aware that if the country of dispatch regards the material as waste the controls
set out in the Waste Shipment Regulation will apply to the shipment, even though the
materiat may be regarded as having ceased to be waste in England and Wales.

1.7.3 As such it is prudent to check with the competent authority for the country of despatch or
destination before importing or exporting tyre-derived rubber materiats. A list of the
relevant European competent authorities can be found at
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1. Input Materials
Apply waste acceptance criteria in accordance
with permit requirements.

R’;ïu

2 Process material

3. Sample and test materiat
In accordance with approved materia standard
(PAS 107:2007) and any specified engineering
standard or customer specification.

4. OuaLity Protocot compLiant product

Despatch from site of production for use in
designated market sector
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2.1.1 The process of turning waste tyres into tyre-derived rubber materials is classified as a
waste recovery operation and is subject to the waste management controts in the Waste
Framework Directive and domestic [egislation. This Quality Protocot does not affect the
obhgation for producers to hoW an environmentat permit that authorises the storage and
processing of waste tyres and to comply with its conditions.

2.2.1 To comply with this Quatity Protocot the tyre-derived rubber materiat must require no
further processing before use. To do this the criteria outlined in Sections 2.3 to 2.5 must
be met, In addition, the producer must achieve certification as detad.ed in Section 3 and the
materiat should be destined for use in one or more of the designated applications in the
designated market sectors [isted in Section 4.

2.3.1 Source-segregated waste tyres dassified under European Waste Catalogue IEWC] code
16.01 .03 end-of-Ufe tyres are the onty acceptabte input materiats. Specificatl.y these are
waste tyres that have been removed from road vehictes and off-road vehictes, such as
agriculturat and earth-moving equipment, but excluding aircraft tyres.

2,3.2. Whi[st tyres which contain smalL amounts of contamination arising from their use or
handling, such as earth and stones, or grease and oils are considered to be acceptable
inputs, tyres which have been contaminated with foreign matter or contaminants as a
result of being fly-tipped or buried are not acceptable inputs.

2.4.1 Tyre-derived rubber materials can be produced in accordance with this Quality Protocol
using either ambient or cryogenic processing technologies.

2.4.2 The producer must comply with all the requirements of an approved material standard.
Appendix B lists the only approved material standard at the time Qf publishing this Quality
Protocol (PAS 107:2007). Additional material standards may be approved by the
Environment Agency for inclusion to this Quality Protocol when it is reviewed.

2.4.3 The tyre-derived rubber materials resulting from the process must have been processed
to, and falI within, one of the size categories stated in Table 2 in order to compty with this
Duality ProtocoL

2.4.4 Producers should be aware that the approved materiat standard is subject to regular
periodic review and should ensure they comply with the tatest revision.
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With exposed wire and textiles, currently the on[y suitable appecatlon of this material is in tandhit engineering as reptacernent
aggregate (see designated market sectors]
Contsining Less than 5% exposed wire and teetiles en visijalinspection
No exposed wire and contalning Lens than 5% exposed textiles en visuat inspection
Free trom exposed wire and textiles

2.5.1 The producer should also comply with all the requirements of the specified engineering
standard when the intended end use is in either the civil engineering )unbound
applications) or landfiU engineering market sectors )see Section 4). Appendix 0 lists
engineering standards identified at the time of publishing this Duality Protocol.

2.5.2 Producers should be aware that the engineering standards are subject to regular periodic
review and should ensure they comply with the latest revisions.

2.6.1 In addition to the requirements set out in Sections 2.3 to 2.5, a customer may also specify
additional requirements for the tyre-derived rubber materials to meet.

DeveLoped from PAS 107:2007 Table 5- characteristics of all size reduced tyre materials
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3. Povidng evidence of comptiance wth tht QuaUty Protocoi.

3.1 Producers must be able to demonstrate compliance with the requirements of this
Quatity Protocol.

3.2 Compliance must be demonstrated by obtaining a certificate from an approved certification
body and by maintaining records, as described below.

3.3 Some of the specified records may already be required as part of the producer’s environmental
permit conditions. This üuality Protocol does not affect the obligations on producers to comply
with environmental permit conditions.

e vt if c u

3.4.1 The role of the certification body is outlined in Appendix E.

3.4.2 As part of the certification process, the producer must:
keep and retain records specified in Section 3.5 for a minimum of four years;
make them available to the certification body for certification purposes.

ür roarJdh:s

3.5.1 Records must be kept of incoming wastes intended for the purpose of producing
tyre-derived rubber materials. In addition to recording the requirements detailed in
PAS 107:2007, t must be noted whether the bad was accepted.

3.5.2 Records of all inspections and testing carried out for compliance with PAS 107:2007 and
any specified engineering standards should be retained.

3.5.3 Records must be kept of all tyre-derived rubber materials teaving the production site. In
addition to recording the requirements detailed in PAS 107:2007, supp[y documentation
must also be kept. This documentation must inciude the following elements:

date of supply;
.. customers name, contact detaiLs and nature of business;
* producer’s name and contact details [inciuding address of processing site);

details of the designated app[ication for which the material is destined [see Section 4);
quantity supplied by weight/volume;
details of certification inciuding certification number; and
a copy of the Quality Statement.

3.5.4 The QuaLity Statement should contain, as a minimum, the following information:
the approved material standard to which the tyre-derived rubber materials comply
[PAS 107:2007);

• the engineering standard to which the tyre-derived rubber materials supplied comply
(if required, see Paragraph 2.5.1);
a statement that the tyre-derived rubber materials supplied were produced in
conformance with this Quality Protocol; and
information on good practice relating to the storage and use of the tyre-derived rubber
materials supplied.
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4. Storage and use of tyre-derived rubber materiats

4.1 Storage of tyre-denvd rubber mateIal

4.1.1 Tyre-derived rubber materials produced in accordance with this Quabty Protocol, which are
therefore regarded as having ceased to be waste, may need to be temporarily stored either in an
off site storage facility before delivery to the customer or at the customer’s premises. The
materials will not be waste at that point SO waste management controls will not apply.

4.1.2 Producers and users should follow the accepted good practice for the storage of both waste
tyres and tyre-derived rubber materials. This goed practice guidance is given in Appendix 0.

4.1.3 It it appears that the material is being stored indefinitely with no certainty of use, the material
will revert to being a waste and waste management controls will apply, as specified in Section 1.4.

4.2 Oesignatd mrk setors

4.2.1 To comply with this Quality Protocol, the tyre-derived rubber materials must be destined for use( in one of the designated applications (underlined) within the designated market sectors listed
below.

4.2.2 In some cases, within these designated applications, example final end uses are noted. These
example end uses are not intended to be exhaustive and other similar final end uses may be
appropriate. The suitability of other similar end uses should be confirmed with your local
Environment Agency office.

• CMI en gin ring (unhound appUction5.
- as a replacement aggregate in construction of road infrastructure, as roadbed stabiliser,

slope stabiliser, drainage tilt, culverts, drainage channels, bridge abutments and as an
additive for rubberised asphalt (refer to Appendix C: engineering standards(; er

- as a loose or bound material in surfacing of footpaths, nature trails, cycle paths, bridleways,
roads and railways as ballast (refer to Appendix C: engineering standards).

• Civit engineenny (bound appUcrionsJ
- as a r-ep[acement aggregate in the construction and building industry, e.g. use in block

fabrication; er
- as a bound rubberised product, e.g. wall and floor boarding, street furniture (eg. seating and

signposts( and railway crossing surface matting.

LandtiU engineerIng
- as a replacement aggregate in the construction of landfill sites (eg. drainage layer( (refer to

Appendix C: engineering standards(.

* Sports, rereaton nd teisur. ppbctions
- as unbound material in sports surfacing, e.g. artificial turf, racecourses, equestrian surfaces

and running tracks;
- as unbound material in recreation and safety surfacing, e.g. playground surfaces, nature

trails, bridleways, cycle trails; er
- as bound material in safety surface matting. anti-vibration matting, impact protection barriers

and street furniture.

lndusrial and consumer apptications bound appcattcns)
- automotive (eg. new and remoulded tyres, mats and moulded parts);
- street furniture and road surface matting (eg. level crossings);
- rubber matting (eg. livestock mats and mattresses(;
- ingredients in buildinci products Leg. rubberised tiles and insulation mats; rubberised

adhesives and mastics(;
- consumer products (e.g. footwear and stationery(; or
- carpet underlay.
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4.2.3 The Environment Agency and WRAP are aware of the emerging nature of the market in the UK
for tyre-derived rubber materials. The apptication of the Quahty Protoco to new market sectors
and applications wiLl be reviewed according to the review schedule detailed in Section 1.6.

Where tyre-derived rubber materials are to be used in unbound loose applications in close
proximity to aquatic receptors [including rivers, streams, lakes, ponds and groundwater), the
good practice stipulated in Appendix D should be adhered to.
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Appendix A Defin

Accreditation

Ambient processing

Approved certification
body

Approved material
standard

Bound

Certi II cat io n

Cryogenic processing

Designated apphcations

Designated market
sector(s)

Engineering standards

Environment Agency

Environmental Permit

Third-party attestation related to a conformity assessment body
conveying formal demonstration of its competence to carry out
specific conformity assessment tasks3.

The process of cutting and grinding whole tyres using a mechanical
process at room (ambient( temperatures.

A third party, independent of the producer, that operates to rules
agreed with the Environment Agency and is accredited by the United
Kingdom Accreditation Service (UKAS). Provides independent
certification that the product meets the approved standard and the
requirements of the Duality Protocol. The same organisation may
also undertake independent verification.

The standard listed in Appendix B (PAS 107:2007) and any other
standard approved by the Environment Agency for inclusion in this
Duality Protocol.

Size-reduced tyre-derived rubber material is held by another
material, for example within a resin matrix.

Process of certifying that the independent verification undertaken
was valid and proved that the product met the approved standard
and the requirements of the Quality Protocol.

The process of breaking down tyres into rubber crumb at low
temperatures using liquid nitrogen.

Collective term for the final use to which tyre-derived rubber
material is put within the designated market sectors.

The sector(s) listed in Section 4 in which this Quality Protocol
enables tyre-derived rubber materials to be used.

The standards listed in Appendix 0 the requirements of which must
be met for material destined for end uses in the civit engineering
(unbound applications) and landfil[ engineering market sectors.

The Environment Agency is the leading public body for protecting
and improving the environment in England and Wales. Its job is to
make sure that air, land and water are looked after by everyone in
todays society, so that tomorrows generations inherit a cleaner,
hea[thier world.

Environmental permits issued or exemptions registered under the
Environmental Permitting (England and Wates) Regulations 2007,
which came into force on 6 April 2008, or a position adopted by the
Environment Agency in accordance with its guidance on the
regulation of low risk activities.

From 6 April 2008, the following automatically became
environmental permits:

PPC permits issued under the Pollution Prevention and Controt
(England and Wales) Regulations 2000 (as amended); and

Waste Management Licences )WMLs) issued under the
Envirortmental Protection Act 1990 (as amended).

EN IsO/IEC 17000: 2004 Contarmity assesament. Vocabulary and general principles.



Tyre-derived rubber materials

Environmental Permit Exemptions from the need for a Waste Management Licence,
continued registered under Regulation 18 and Schedule 3 of the Waste

Management Licensing Regulations 1994 (as amended) will now
come under schedule 3 of the Environmental Permitting (England
and Wales) Regulations 2007.

European Economic The EEA States consist of the members of the EU (Austria, Belgium,
Area )EEA) Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland,

France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Itaty, Latvia, Lithuania,
Luxembourg, Malta, The Netherlands, Potand, Portugal, Romania,
Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden and the UK) together with Iceland,
Liechtenstein, Norway and Switzerland. Although the Channel
stands and the Isle of Man are part of the UK, they are not part of

the EU and businesses registered there are subject to different
ticensing legislation.

European Waste European Waste Catalogue )EWC 2002 and amendments) —

Catalogue )EWC) comprehensive list of waste codes and descriptions based on waste
source and type.

Producer(s) The operator(s) undertaking used tyre shredding, crumbing and
granulating processes.

Quality Statement Documentation accompanying each bad or consignment of tyre
derived rubber materials supplied.

Technical Standards Seeks to ensure the transparency of technical regulations and is
and Regulations intended to help avoid the creation of new technical barriers to
Directive 98/34/EC trade within the European Community.

Tyre-derived rubber For the purposes of this document, tyre-derived rubber material is
materials the size-reduced rubber fraction of used tyres meeting the

requirements of this Quabity Protocol.

Unbound Shredded or crumbed material is applied in the form of loose fill.

User(s) Individuals or organisations that obtain tyre-derived rubber
materials from a producer or third party with the intention of using
those materiats for a designated application.

Waste management Controls under [egislation that govern the treatment, handling,
controts containment and storage of waste. For example, in compliance with

Article 11 of the Waste Framework Directive the user might need
to apply to the Environment Agency for a permit.

Waste tyres End-of-life tyres that have been removed from road vehicles and
off-road vehicles such as agricultural and earthmoving equipment
and accompanied by a waste transfer note or delivery note.
Excludes used tyres from aircraft. The chain of custody from the
point of arising to processing, inctuding via used tyre co[lectors or
retread manufacturers, must be clearly demonstrated.

WRAP (Waste WRAP hetps individuals, businesses and local authorities to reduce
& Resources waste and recyc[e more, making better use of resources and
Action Programme) helping to tackle climate change.



Tyre-derived rubber materias

British Standards nstitutions Publicly Avaiabte Specification for the collection, initia storage,
production and finat storage of size reduced, tyre-derived rubber materials IBSI PAS 107: 20071.

Cryogenic processing is not currenty inciuded in any publicly avai1abe standard. However, PAS
107 can stilt be fotlowed for this type of processing. Therefore in order to ensure the tyre-derived
rubber material can be considered to be manufactured in accordance with this Quatity Protocot,
alt sections of PAS 107 must be adhered to except those parts of Section 7.3 (production processi
which, by their nature, apply only to ambient processing.

Copies of BSI PAS 107: 2007 documentation can be obtained free from:

WRAP at or by phoning 0808 100 2040.



Tyre-derived rubber materias

In the case of material that is destined for use in either the civil engineering [unbound applications)
or landfil[ engineering market sectors, producers of tyre-derived rubber materials should be able
to demonstrate compliance with en appropriate engineering standard to ensure that the material
is suitable for use in the designated application.

The folLowing standards are considered relevant to applications in the civil engineering [unbound
applications) and landtilt engineering market sectors listed in Section 1. Producers of tyre-derived
rubber materials should note that this list is not intended to be exhaustive and additional relevant
standards may exist. Standards may also be published er withdrawn at any time and you must
ensure you are using the mest up to date version.

Contains detaiLed quaLity requirements to be met by aggregates for use in asphalt and other
surface treatments.

Contains detaiLed quality requirements to be met by lightweight aggregates for use in asphaLt
and other surface treatments.

Contains detailed quality requiremenls to be met by aggregates for use in unbound and
hydraulicalLy bound materials.

Contains detailed quality requirements to be met by unbound aggregate mixtures. Supported by
the Quarry Products Association (en information bulletin is available:

Specifies the properties of aggregates obtained by processing natural or manufactured materiaLs
er recycled crushed unbound aggregates for use in construction of railway track.

Interim guidance for the design and construction of leachate drainage blankets inctuding
characterisation of size reduced materials.



Tyre-derived rubber materiaLs

Good practice for the storage of tyre-derived rubber materials both on site and at an interim tocation
should be followed; these can be found in Annex B of PAS 107.

Additional good practice for interim storage is as follows:
Processors should retain ownership of all tyre-derived rubber materials stored at any location
other than the site of manufacture until such time as the materiats are delivered to the
customer at the site for their final use.

Tyre-derived rubber materiats should onty be stored at an interim location for a maximum of
12 months.

A maximum of 5000 tonnes of tyre-derived rubber material should be stored at an interim
location.

Stockpiles of tyre-derived rubber materials may be at risk from fire and spontaneous heating.
Additional detailed fire safety guidance is available from the Health and Safety Executive (HSEV
and should be followed. Risk of spontaneous heating can be mitigated by, for example:
- minimising pile size;
- controlling moisture levels;
- managing stock to prevent piles being left for long periods;
- monitoring sub-surface temperature;
- turning piles at risk of sporitaneous heating;
- minimising externat heating e.g. shading from direct sunshine; and
- controlling ventilation by enclosure if possible.

The following good practice should be foltowed:
The good practice outlined in Pollution Prevention Guideline PPG55 relating to works within
10 metres of a main river watercourse or flood defence should be followed.

Tyre-derived rubber materials should not be used in areas with very high pH (eg. pH 8 or
abovej or very [0w pH (eg. pH 5 or below( as there is greater potential for metal/organic
mobilisation.

Tyre-derived rubber materials should not be used for high bad bearing apptications as their
ability to leach chemicats increases.

Pouution preventron gurdetine PPG5 Works and mairitenance in Dr near water. Environment Agency, Scottish Environment Protection Agency
(SEPA) and Environment and Heritage Service Northern Iretand)



Tyre-denved rubber materiats

The following good practice should be fotlowed:
The good practice outlined in Poltution Prevention f3uideline PPG5 relating to works within 10
metres of a mom river watercourse or flood defence shoutd be foUowed.

Stops should be taken to ensure that no pathway exists for surface water run-off directty into
watercourses. t this is not possible and/er a potential pathway is found to exist you should:
- ensure adequate dilution at the receptor (eg. tast flowing watercourse);
- contain any potential teachate and treat in the same manner as sewage; and
- where practicat, contain all loose tyre-derived rubber materials using appropriate barrier

methods (eg. lining, kerbing) to prevent free release into the environment.

Records should be kept and retained (for the minimum timescale specified in Section 3.2) giving
the following details:
- quantitles and batch supplied and/er used;
- application rates of tyre-derived rubber materials;
- location of sites where tyre-derived rubber materials have been loosely spread; and
- date of spreading.

The fotlowing good practice should be followed:
The goed practice outlined in Pollution Prevention Guideline PPG5 relating to works within 10
metres of a main river watercourse or flood defence should be followed.

Steps should be taken to ensure that no pathway exists for surface water run-off directly into
watercourses. 1f this is not possible and a potential pathway is found to exist (eg. use as
replacement aggregate in open surface drainage channels) you should:
- develop suitable containment mechanisms and/or leachate collection systems; and
- ensure adequate dilution at the receptor (eg. fast flowing watercourse).



Tyre-derived rubber materials

n oot

The approved certification body will agree scheme rules with the Environment Agency and
obtain accreditation on an annual basis from the United Kingdom Accreditation Service (UKAS)
to BS EN 45011: 1998 “Senerat requirements for bodies operating certification systems”
(or any subsequent amendmentsi.

The certification body must make provision to ensure that:

• :.

• .H..J14L

• Ar’).

•
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OGMI

Van: DGMI
Verzonden: dinsdag 1 december2015 11:23
Aan: dat ra.gsi.gov.uk; hse.gsi.gov.uk
Onderwerp: entry 50 annex XVII
Bijlagen: NL comments on CACS_40_2015.docx

Attached our contribution to the discussion. We believe that a legal interpretation is basic and in our
view the intention of the legislator was to protect the general pubic. The consequence however
following that interpretation is high, considering the impact on collecting and processing tyres in the
EU. Following the other interpretation (supply to professional users) will indeed avoid the sector
coming into problems. We wonder 1f that could justify to follow such an interpretation.

Basic to the entry is that the procedure article 68.2 was followed, with public consultation and opinions
from RAC and SEAC. Lesson form this example is that we should be very reluctant to use that
procedure!

1



NL corn rnents on CACS/40/2015 ‘Interpretation of entry 50 of Annex XVII to REACH’

A. Interpretation on placing on the market for supply to the general public

In CACS/40/2015 the Commission presents two different interpretations on the market for supply to
the general public. According to the first interpretation the restriction does not cover cases of
tiles/mats used in public playgrounds and synthetic turf used in artificial sports fields. The second
interpretation does cover these cases.

Although synthetic turf used in artificial sports fields as such is not sold to the general public and is
only supplied to professional artificial turf installers (argument for the first interpretation), the NL is
of the opinion that in this case the second interpretation is more in line with the spirit of the
regulation.. The intention of the legislator with entry 50 is to prevent the general public is getting in
immediate contact to the in filI material (and not only in the far end in some long supply chain). A
supportive element for this reasoning can be found in the 6th paragraph of the entry, with a specific
concentration limit to protect children to exposure of PAH’s. In our view it seems strange to protect
professional suppliers with a low concentration limit, while for the same case the protection of the
general public is based on entry 28 with much higher concentration limits. The same argumentation
should also be followed for tiles/mats used in public playgrounds. Additionally, the tiles are for sale
to the general public in DIY stores.

This second interpretation is also in line with the original intention of the restriction dossier and the
aim to reduce the overall exposure to PAHs. More arguments are given in the Commission
document. Nevertheless we believe that the commission creates an even more difficult situation
when it decides to use an interpretation of the phrase “supplied to the general public” that doesn’t
comply with the spirit of the definition. The NL believe that it would be more elegant to give industry
more time to evaluate the risks of exposure to synthetic turf from recycled car tires and take this
evaluation into account during the review of the entry. It would also be helpful to analyze the trends
of PAHs In tires in the period before the review of 2017 to come to an informed decision about the
feasibility of the restriction for these products.

B. Are synthetic turf and rubber mats/tiles installed in public places ‘articles’?

In view of the Netherlands, rubber mats/tiles should be regarded as articles under REACH. We
consider the Commission interpretation that rubber tiles/mats (and synthetic turf) that are
permanently fixed are considered part of the facility or premises and will not be seen as ‘article’
incorrect .In our view, these should be treated as articles just likelike any carpet or flooring . Also, It
should be noted that such tiles are sold individually to the general public.

For rubber infili the Commission argues that the rubber is present in the form of loose small granules
which are comparable to pellets for plastic materials and therefore these granules should be
considered mixtures and not articles. However we question this view because:

• In fl11 material should have a specific form and particle size. The form and size of the infill
particles determine the amount of air in the “grass” layer which is important for the
cushioning. In the Fifa Quality Concept for football turf, Fifa indicates product identification
of in-f III materials based on particle size, particle shape, bulk density and composition.
(http://guality.fifa.com/contentassets/78d39a99968f431 5ac58a46tf 1 5409eb/fgc-handbook-of-
reguirements january-201 2.pdf)

• Further, table 12 in the guidance on requirements in articles applies indicative questions to
different stages of polymer processing. From this table It is concluded that a polymer pellet is
a substance or a mixture. However for infili material questions 6a and 6b should be answered



with “YES” and therefore it could be conciuded that infili material is an article.
(http://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/13632/articles en.pdf)

• In our view, the interpretation of the Commission would be inconsistent with an earlier
interpretation that aggregates from construction and demolition waste should be considered
as articles (https://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/13632/waste recovered en.pdf).



2.

Van:
Verzonden: dinsdag 1 decemer2u15 11:02
Aan: t’ i irrrt QI 1

CC: flCMI; - DGMI;
-

-DGMIJ
Onderwerp: Reaction The Netherlands on CACS-40-2015
Bijlagen: NL comrnents on CACS_40_2015.docx

Please find attached the comments of the Dutch authorities on document CACS_40 2015. Due to internal
miscommunication we are one day late, nevertheless we hope you can take our comments into account.

Greetings,

Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport
The Netherlands

1



NL comments on CACS/40/2015 ‘Interpretation of entry 50 of Annex XVII to REACH’

A. Interpretation on placing on the market for supply to the general public

In CACS/40/2015 the Commission presents two different interpretations on the market for supply to
the general public. According to the first interpretation the restriction does not cover cases of
tiles/mats used in public playgrounds and synthetic turf used in artificial sports fields. The second
interpretation does cover these cases.

Although synthetic turf used in artficial sports fields as such is not sold to the general public and is
only supplied to professional artificial turf installers (argument for the first interpretation), the NL is
of the opinion that in this case the second interpretation is more in line with the spirit of the
regulation.. The intention of the legislator with entry 50 is to prevent the general public is getting in
immediate contact to the in filI material (and not only in the far end in some long supply chain). A
supportive element for this reasoning can be found in the paragraph of the entry, with a specific
concentration limit to protect children to exposure of PAH’s. In our view It seems strange to protect
professional suppliers with a low concentration limit, while for the same case the protection of the
general public is based on entry 28 with much higher concentration limits. The same argumentation
should also be followed for tiles/mats used in public playgrounds. Additionally, the tiles are for sale
to the general public in DIV stores.

This second interpretation is also in line with the original intention of the restriction dossier and the
alm to reduce the overall exposure to PAHs. More arguments are given in the Commission
document. Nevertheless we believe that the commission creates an even more difficult situation
when it decides to use an interpretation of the phrase “supplied to the general public” that doesn’t
comply with the spirit of the definition. The NL believe that It would be more elegant to give industry
more time to evaluate the risks of exposure to synthetic turf from recycled car tires and take this
evaluation into account during the review of the entry. It would also be helpful to analyze the trends
of PAHs In tires in the period before the review of 2017 to come to an informed decision about the
feasibility of the restriction for these products.

8. Are synthetic turf and rubber mats/tiles installed in public places ‘articles’?

In view of the Netherlands, rubber mats/tiles should be regarded as articles under REACH. We
consider the Commission interpretation that rubber tiles/mats (and synthetic turf) that are
permanently fixed are considered part of the facility or premises and will not be seen as ‘article’
incorrect .In our view, these should be treated as articles just likelike any carpet or flooring Also, it
should be noted that such tiles are sold individually to the general public.

For rubber infill the Commission argues that the rubber is present in the form of loose small granules
which are comparable to pellets for plastic materials and therefore these granules should be
considered mixtures and not articles. However we question this view because:

• In filI material should have a specific form and particle size. The form and size of the infill
particles determine the amount of air in the “grass” layer which is important for the
cushioning. In the Fifa Quality Concept for football turf, Fifa indicates product identification
of in-filI materials based on particle size, particle shape, bulk density and composition.
(http:/Icualitv.fifa.com/contentassetsI78d39a99968f43 1 5ac58a46ff1 5409eb/fgc-handbook-of-
reguirements januarv-2012.pdf)

• Further, table 12 in the guidance on requirements in articles applies indicative questions to
different stages of polymer processing. From this table It is concluded that a polymer pellet is
a substance or a mixture. However for infill material questions Ga and 6b should be answered



with “VES” and therefore it could be conciuded that infill material is an article.
(http://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/13632/articles en.pdf)

• In our view, the interpretation of the Commission would be inconsistent with an earlier
interpretation that aggregates from construction and demolition waste should be considered
as articles (https://echa .europa.eu/documents/10162/13632/waste recovered en.pdf).



Van: , , nvwa.nl]
Verzonden: dinsdag 1december2015 10:10
Aan: .. - DGMI
CC: - - ,.

Onderwerp: RE: Tegels gemaakt van rubbergranulaat van gemalen banden in relatie tot Verordening
EU 1272/2013

Kunnen jullie onderstaande interpretatie van VACO t.a.v. de besluitvorming in CARACAL bevestigen, met name
ten aanzien van rubbertegels? Is er een verslag van CARACAL waaruit blijkt wat er precies is afgesproken?
Als ik afga op de weergave van VACO zouden rubbertegels, door professionals gelegd onder speeltoestellen, niet
vallen onder de Reach-verordening. Dan zouden ze vallen onder de Bouwproductenverordening (CPR). Probleem
daarbij is dat er echter nog geen geharmoniseerde norm voor dit soort tegels is, waardoor er momenteel geen
regels op deze tegels van toepassing zijn.
Verder begrijp ik dat het de wens is van VACO dat ook de tegels geleverd aan de doe-het-zelf-zaken als
constructiemateriaal worden gezien. Hoe zien jullie dat?

En in het algemeen: hoe gaan jullie verder hiermee? Wat bedoelt VACO met’ de visie van de Nederlandse
overheid ten aanzien van Verordening EU 1272/2013, gericht aan de Europese Commissie’?

Groet,

Van ©vaco.nl]
Verzonden: maandag 23 november 2015 16:41

- DGMI’;

Onderwerp: Tegels gemaakt van rubbergranulaat van gemalen banden in relatie tot Verordening EU 1272/2013
Urgentie: Hoog

Geachte

Graag danken wij u voor uw bijdrage die er vooralsnog toe geleid heeft dat de Europese Commissie rubbergranulaat
van gemalen banden, toegepast als infill in kunstgrasvelden, ziet als mengsel en niet als artikel. Hierdoor valt dit
rubbergranulaat niet onder Verordening EU 1272/2013. Het verheugt ons dat geen der lidstaten tegen deze
interpretatie van de Europese Commissie bezwaren heeft geuit. Het bericht op de REACH Helpdesk met deze
strekking, waarvoor veel dank, dat na afloop van het CARACAL-overleg snel het licht zag heeft tot veel (relatieve) rust
bij direct en indirect betrokkenen geleid.

v’erder hebben wij begrepen dat de Europese Commissie professioneel aangelegde rubbertegels (van
rubbergranulaat van gemalen banden, al of niet in situ gerealiseerd) als onderdeel van een constructie ziet waardoor
deze ook buiten Verordening EU 1272/2013 vallen. Ons inziens zouden ook de rubbertegels die b.v. via de doe-het
zelfzaken verkocht worden als een onderdeel van een constructie of gebouw (daktegels, staltegels e.d.) gezien
moeten worden. Ter vergelijk: ook betontegels zijn in bouwmarkten te koop waarvan voor eenieder duidelijk is dat
deze vast op de bodem worden gelegd (tuintegels, trottoirtegels) of onderdeel zijn van een gebouw (daktegels,
galerijtegels). Principieel is er geen verschil in de toepassing van een betontegel of een rubbertegel, beide zijn
onderdeel van een constructie of gebouw en dus geen voorwerp. Wij stellen het zeer op prijs indien u dit in uw
overwegingen meeneemt.

Met betrekking tot het uiteindelijke doel: het voorkomen/minimaliseren van gezondheidsrisico’s, wijzen wij u nogmaals
graag op de studies en conclusies, zoals genoemd in onze Position paper van 6november2015.

Graag zijn wij bereid om met u van gedachten te wisselen over de wijze waarop de milieukundige en
gezondheidskundige aspecten van (infill in) kunstgras en rubbertegels op lange termijn geborgd kunnen worden via
de Construction Product Directive en CEN. In dit kader is het relevant dat er in TC 217 van CEN reeds gewerkt wordt
aan normstelling voor sportvloeren (waaronder kunstgrassystemen).

Wij stellen het zeer op prijs de visie van de Nederlandse overheid ten aanzien van Verordening EU 1272/2013,
gericht aan de Europese Commissie, te ontvangen.

Vanzelfsprekend zijn wij graag bereid nadere informatie te verstrekken.

1



Met vriendelijke groeten,
Vereniging VACO

T:
F:
M:
E: (kcleiden.nI
W. wwwvaco.nl
W: www.bandenenwielen-arbocatalocius.nI

Archimedesweg 31
Postbus 33
2300 AA LEIDEN

De informatie in en/of gekopeid aan dit e-rnasharrcht is uits1uitend
bestemd voor geadresseerde en kon ver trouwehjke aagevens bevatten
Openbaamiaking vennenrouIdgng ver,prs.dng en;of verstrekking van dz
n,rrnate aan derden is met toegestaan Door de siektrcnisctre riorzenning

van het bericht kunnen er geen rechten worden ontiend aan as informatie
Indien u drt emaiIbericht nier goed heeb ontvanoer neemt Li dan contact op
mtd verziider

The inforniation contirre 1 this e-mak ie strictly coiitdeota eng for
tne usa of the ddressee ornl/ t may aiso be isgaty pnvilejeci. Notir:e is
hereby g:ven that any disu’ûsure use or copying of the informadon by
anyone other than tOe interded recipient is probibited and may
Emag nressoges are given in good faith bot shail not hebinding not shalt
they be construed as roristrtutrng any obhgaton t YOU have received this
mcce iqe in error p!ease n atity the Sar]dëi nrmedately by retornng this
e mcii

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u
niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht abusievelijk aan u is gezonden,
wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te
verwijderen.
De Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard
ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan het elektronisch
verzenden van berichten.

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you
are not the addressee or if this message was sent to you by mistake. you

are requested to inform the sender and delete the message.
The State accepts no liability for damage of any kind resulting from the
risks inherent in the electronic transmission of messages.
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DGMI

Van:
Verzonden: maandag 30november2015 10:21
Aan: .. . JGMI;
CC: DGMI;’ (Ml;
Onderwerp: RE: Voorstel voor reactie rubber infill
Bijlagen: NL comments on CACS_40_2015 v2 (2) JvB.docx

Nog maar een versie....

Van:
Verzonden: vrijdag 27 november 2015 16:35
Aan
CC:
Onderwerp: RE: Voorstel voor reactie rubber infill

Mannen,

Met dank voor de voorzet van - bijgaand mijn bijdrage aan de
discussie. Je zult zien dal

.DeVACO
krijgt onze bijdrage ook te zien en ik vind

Maandag verder.

Van: rivm.nl]
Verzonden: vrijdag 27 november 2015 15:01
Aan:
CC: DGMI; - DGMI; - DGMI

Onderwerp: RE: Voorstel voor reactie rubber infill

Ik heb de commentaren zo goed mogelijk verwerkt en nog wat verder gesleuteld aan vooral de vraag of het een
mengsel of artikel is.

senior policy advisor CLP and REACH
RIVM, Centre for Safety of Substances and Products
P0. Box 1, 3720 BA Bilthoven
The Netherlands
tel. +31-
email: ‘ivm.nl

1



From: nvws.nl>
To: iinienm.nl> - rivm.nl>,
Cc: ) - UUMI .‘, ., - DGMI

m invws . n
Udt. iiiZflU15 01:04 PM
Subject RE: Voorstel voor reactie rubber infihi

Hol,

Ook nog een paar oømerkinpn. fl hplnriikste is toch wel dat

Van . [)GMI
Verzonden: vrijdag 27 november 2015 11:29
Aar
CC - DGMij - DGMI;
Onderwerp: RE: Voorstel voor reactie rubber infill

Dank! Een vraag en een paar tekstsuggesties.

Groet,

Van: -

_____

rivm.nl]
Verzonden: vrijdag 27 november 2015 9:48
Aan: - )GMI
CC: - DGM] - . - DGMI;
Onderwerp: RE: Voorstel voor reactie rubber infill

Hierbij een nulde versie van een mogelijke NL reactie. Ik stuur deze versie nu op omdat ik van 10.00 - 12.30 in
overleg zit.

senior policy advisor CLP and REACH
RIVM, Centre for Safety of Substances and Products
P0. Box 1, 3720 BA Bilthoven
The Netherland
tel. +31-3( —.

email: rivm.nl

From: ni

To: jivm.nl>, erim ni>.
Cc: mhiienm.nI>, oelle ‘rninvws.nl>,

minvws.nl>
11/27/2015 09:01 AM

Subject: RE: Voorstel voor reactie rubber infill

2



Verder eens met ie voorstel

Groet,

Van: -___________ rjvmnl]
Verzonden: vriidaa 27 november 2015 8:10
Aan: - , -DGMI
CC: DGMI;
Onderwerp: RE: Voorstel voor reactie rubber infili

Allen,

Hoewel ik over het algemeen

1. Artikel of mengsel
2, Supply to the general public
3. Huidcontact

denk ik dat in dit geval

De ECHA guidance t.a.v. de verplichtingen voor stoffen in artikelen gaat specifiek in op de vraag of een kaars een
artikel of een mengsel is. Het antwoord luidt: een combinatie van beide ;-)

Requirements for substances in articles Version 2 — April 2011

Table 6: Borderline cases of substanceslmixtures on carrier materials
Object
Function
Question 4a: 1f the
substance/mixture were to be
removed or separated from the
object and used independently
from it, would the
substance/mixture still be capable
in principle (though perhaps
without convenience or
sophistication) of carrying out the
function?
Question 4b: Does the object act
mainly (ie. according to the
function) as a container or carrier
for release or controlled delivery of
the substance/mixture or its
reaction products?
Question 4c: Is the
substance/mixture consumed (i. e.
used up
eg. due to a chemical or physical
modification) or eliminated (ie.
released from the object) during
the use phase of the object,
thereby rendering the object

Printer ribbon
Bring ink onto paper
YES, the ink itself could still
fulfil the function of bringing
ink onto paper.

YES, the main function is to
deliver the ink to the paper.

YES, when the ribbon is
disposed, most of the ink has
been consumed.

Wet clean ing wipe
Remove dirt from surfaces
YES, the cleaning effect
Dould generally be achieved
by using the mixture itself
though with Iess
Donvenience.

NO, the main function of the
object is to remove dirt from
surfaces.

YES, the clean ing agents are
predominantly consumed22
and the wipe is disposed of
separately.

Candle
Create a flame
NO, without the wick the
mixture would not create a
flame.

YES, the wick delivers the
mixture in a controlled way
the flame.

YES, the mixture is burnt
during the use phase of the
Dandle.

DGMI;
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useless and leading to the end of
its service life?

Dombination of an article and Dombination of an article and Dombination of an article an
Conciusion 3 substance/mixture a substance/mixture a substance/mixture

1f you can answer these questions predominantly with yes (Le. 2 of 3) rather than no,
then the object should be regarded as a combination of an article (functioning as a
container or a carrier material) and a substancelmixture.
It is to be noted that an importer or supplier of such an object is also considered to be an
importer or supplier of a substance/mixture. As such he might also have obligations other
than those of importers and suppliers of articles described in this guidance document. This
means that substances in a container or 011 a carrier material might e.g. have to be
registered, or be supplied with a safety data sheet. Importers and suppliers of a
“combination of an article and a substancelmixture” therefore have to separately
check if obligations for the article apply and if obligations for the substancelmixture
apply. Chapters 3 and 4 describe how to identify the obligations for the article; in order to
identify the obligations for the substance/mixture (which is on the articles surface or enclosed
in it) you are advised to run the Navigator.

senior policy advisor CLP and REACH
RIVM, Centre for Safety of Substances and Products
P0. Box 1, 3720 BA Bilthoven
The Netherlands
tel. ÷31-30-2
email: @rivm.nl

From: 1minienm.nI>
To: t)- DGMI” im.nl>,

Cc .3M1” <[- enm.nI>
Date: 11/26/2015 09:29 PM

J Subject: RE: Voorstel voor reactie rubber infill

zie mijn eerdere reactie zojuist. Betekent enige aanvulling hier.

Voorts zouden we ook kunnen reageren op het ‘supply to the general pubHc’. Ik vind het

Graag reactie!

Van:
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Verzonden: donderdaci 26 november 2015 14:15
Aan: - MI; - DGMI;
Onderwerp: Voorstel voor reactie rubber infili

Goedemiddag heren,

In het kader van “je moet de koe bij de horens vatten” hierbij een voorstel voor een reactie op het Commissie standpunt
rondom rubber infili. Ik hoor heel graag wat jullie ervan vinden:

The Netherlands welcomes the position of het Commission that rubber infihi should be considered a mixture
instead of an article. We see however that this view in our opinion leads to inconsistencies. Agregates from
construction and demolition waste for instance should be considered as articles
(https ://echa.europa.eu/documents/ 10162/13632/waste recovered_en.pdf). We have some difficulties with
these different points of view and we seriously doubt what ajudge would decide after seeing these
discrepancies. Furthermore. the guidance also states that “A recovery operator should make sure that the use
of a recovered substance is covered by the registration of the original substance”. We doubt whether this is
the practice in this specific case.

Kort maar krachtig lijkt mij. Maar ik hoor graag op en aanmerkingen.

Proclaimer RIVM httij ://www.rivm. ni/Proclaimer

Proclaimer RIVM http://www.rivm.nI/Proclaimer [attachment “NL comments on CACS 40 2Ol5rev edit
deleted by

Proclaimer RIVM htto://www.rivm. ni/Proclaimer
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NL comments on CACS/40/2015 ‘Interpretation of entry 50 of Annex XVII to REACH’

A. Interpretation on placing on the market for supply to the general public

In CACS/40/2015 the Commission presents two different interpretations on the market for supply to
the general public. According to the first interpretation the restriction does not cover cases of
tiles/mats used in public playgrounds and synthetic turf used in artificial sports fields. The second
interpretation does cover these cases.

Although synthetic turf used in artificial sports fields as such is not sold to the general public and is
only supplied to professional artificial turf installers (argument for the first interpretation), the NL is
of the opinion that in this case the second interpretation is more correct.should be followcd because
i-4s-t The intention of the legislator with entry 50 is to prevent appllcation that the general public is
getting in immediate contact to the in fill material (and not only in the far end in some long supply

____________________

(j chain). A supportive element for this reasoning can be found in the 6th paragraph of the entry, with a — —
— -f Metopmaak: Superscript

specific concentration limit to protect chilciren to exposure of PAH’s. In our view it seems strange to
protect professional suppliers with a low concentration limit, while for the same case the protection
of the general public is based on entry 28 with much higher concentration limits. The same
argumentation should also be followed for tiles/mats used in public playgrounds. Additionally, the
tiles are for sale to the general public in DIY stores.

This second interpretation is also in line with the original intention of the restriction dossier and the
aim to reduce the overall exposure to PAH5. More arguments are given in the Commission
document.

The NL realizes that above interpretation has a direct and heavy impact on the suppliers of rubber
tiles, mats and synthetic turf. This impact is in our view potentially devastating for the sector
.Nevertheless we believe that the commission creates an even more difficult situation when it
decides to use an interpretation of the phrase “supplied to the general public” that doesn’t comply
with the spirit of the definition. The NL believe that it would be more elegant to give industry more
time to evaluate the risks of exposure to synthetic turf from recycled car tires and take this
evaluation into account during the review of the entry. The only rcason for the NL to agrcc with an
in our vicw incorrcct rcading is that the economie consepuences are much higher than the actual
risks caused b’, application of this material. In other words: the bcnefits of restricting do not
outwcigh thc cost.

Taking into account a rcvicw of the cntrv by December 27. 2017, thc NL proposcs the COM to further
investigate thc conccntrations and trcnds in rubber tiles, mats and turf. A studv in this direction
enables the COM and membcr states to come to an informed decision in 2017. In this study also the
availabilitu of alternatives could be en element for consideration.

In the meantime this part of entry 50 should be set aside. In case that such an action is not possible,
an alternative would be to accept interpretation 1 as a timcl’j way forward in order to prevent
aamage to tnis sector.

B. Are synthetic turf and rubber mats/tiles installed in public places ‘articles’?

In view of the Netherlands, rubber mats/tiles should be regarded as articles under REACH. We
consider the Commission interpretation that rubber tiles/mats (and synthetic turf) that are
permanently fixed are considered part of the facility or premises and will not be seen as ‘article’



incorrect In our view, these should be treated as articles just likelike any carpet or flooring . Also, it
should be noted that such tiles are sold individually to the general public.

For rubber infill the Commission argues that the rubber is present in the form of loose small granules
which are comparable to pellets for plastic materials and therefore these granules should be
considered mixtures and not articles. However we question this view because:

• In filI material should have a specific form and particle size. The form and size of the infill
particles determine the amount of air in the “grass” layer which is important for the
cushioning. In the Fifa Quality Concept for football turf, Fifa indicates product identification
of in-filI materials based on particle size, particle shape, bulk density and composition.
(http://guality.fifa.com/contentassets/78d39a99968f431 5ac58a46ff1 5409eb/fgc-handbook-of-
reguirements january-2012.pdf)

• Further, table 12 in the guidance on requirements in articles applies indicative questions to
different stages of polymer processing. From this table it is conciuded that a polymer pellet is
a substance or a mixture. However for infill material questions 6a and 6b should be answered
with “YES” and therefore itcsould be concluded that infilI material is an article.
(http://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/13632/articles en.pdf)

• In our view, the interpretation of the Commission would be inconsistent with an earlier
interpretation that aggregates from construction and demolition waste should be considered
as articles (https://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/13632/waste recovered en.pdf).

— r:.II.. .L... ?s ...._... ..L.....L.J ..I... ....L.,,.L_ ..
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zou hier net als boven onder een stukie aan toe willen voegen dat — om problemen te
voorkomen — NL hier tildeliik een pragmatische oplossing kan steunen.
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Tabe 12: Applying indicative questions to different stages of polymer processing

- PE
Object Polyrner pellet PE-foils

Questton Ga: Does the object have a N0 YES. direct application YES,
function other than being further as packaging possible, packaging.
processed? also without further

processing.

Question 6b: Does the seller place NO. the converter YES the buyer of foils is YES.
the object on the market and/or is the selecta polymer mast interested in its
customer mainly interested in pellets according to shape. For many
acquiring the object because of its their chernical functions foils of
shape/surface!design (and Iess cornposition. The different chemical
because of t chemical composition)? shape is not relevant. coniposition can be

used.

Ouestian 6c: When further 110, the c,onversion YES, further processing Not further
processed. does the object only unit causes the doesn’t change the processed.
undergo only light processing, ie. no detiberate formation of design but only modifies
gross changes in shape? a shape of the t.

potyrner material,
which detemines its
function.

Onestion 6d: When furilier NO, before estrusion, YES, the cheniical Not further
processed. doet the chemical addilives are mised cornpcsition of the foil processed.
composition of the object remain the into the raw materiat itself does not change in
same? to obtain certain the further processing

funclionalities. stapt, but t could be
printed onto.

Conciusion substancelniixture article arlicle



3L.
DGMI

Van: - DGMI
Verzonden: donderdaa 26 november 2015 21:20
Aan: - - DGMI
Onderwerp: RE: Contact gegevens t.b.v. het verkrijgen van de notuien van net CARACAL overleg 12

en 13 november

Mannen,

Ik had vandaag een vrije dag. Geen Vrije avond ;-)

Net als jullie ben ik de mening

-

al --

- — --—..-—...—.—.—.J..————...—.—.———-—

J.

c

Wat is wijs en wat vinden jullie?

— Van: _.,

Verzonden: woensda 25 november 2015 16:02
ij- DGMI

CC: L DGMI
Onderwerp: RE: Contact gegevens t.b.v. het verkrijgen van de notulen van het CARACAL overleg 12 en 13
november

Dag heren,

Ik heb het hier ook nog een keer besproken (met MT en jurist)

Ik kan morgenochtend noch morgenmiddag helaas

Van: - rivm.nI]
Verzonden: dinsdag i’ novelluer 2015 10:26
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Aan: - DGMI
CC LGMI;F
Onderwerp: RE: Contact gegevens t.b.v. het verkrijgen van de notulen van het CARACAL overleg 12 en 13
november

Beste
Eens. Het zit mij ook niet lekker.... -

Is
het een optie om donderdagochtend in Den Haag vroeg even bij elkaar te zitten? (of eind van de middag, maar dan
wordt het 17.00)

senior policy advisor CLP and REACH
RIVM, Centre for Safety of Substances and Products
P.O. Box 1, 3720 BA Bilthoven
The Netherlands
tel. +31-
email: r• @rivm.nl

From L@minienmnl>
To: -, ri@rivm.nl>, wws.nl>,” - DGMI

Subject. RE: Contact gegevens t.b.v. het verkrijgen van de notulen van het CARACAL overleg 12 en 13 november

Beste

Tijdens CARACAL (closed session) meldde COM ook dat de ERTMA blijkbaar het stuk voor de closed
session in bezit had, aangezien ze een reactie daarop ingestuurd hadden ( ERTMA position on
CACS/40/2015) -

Wij kunnen geen CACS documenten verspreiden, dat is nu net het principe achter de closed session.

ii —

Overigens had ik gisteren nog een gesprek met waarin de kwestie artikel/mengsel ter sprake
kwam. - -

• d nog een vtorheej oat, nam&iik ht. stenqr.3nu:aat cat iocr
wegenhouw worct gt. Hiervoor is in de REACH guidance bepaald dat het een artikel is
(https://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/13632/waste recovered en .pdf p. 23).

Ik ben benieuwd hoe COM dit verder oppakt. -

Van: Ii rivm.nl]
Verzonden: dinsdag 24 november 2015 9:54
Aan: DGMI ,. DGMI
Onderwerp: Fw: Contact gegevens t.b.v. het verkrijgen van ae notulen van het CARACAL overleg 12 en 13
november
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Zie bericht van de alternatieven infili branche. Eigenlijk zouden ze moeten reageren op het Commissie document. Dit
is echter een closed session document.

Kunnen we een closed session document verspreiden?
Opvallend is overigens dat de autobandenbranche tijdens het open sessie gedeelte van CARACAL refereerden naar
dit closed session document, blijkbaar hebben zij dit wel.

Ik heb ze al eerder verwezen naar de Commissie ) maar blijkbaar komen ze daar niet verder in.

senior policy advisor CLP and REACH
RIVM, Centre for Safety of Substances and Products
P.O. Box 1, 3720 BA Bilthoven
The Netherlands
tel. +31 - - -

email: @rivm.nl

Forwarded by r 1/24/2015 09:49 AM

From: - errasportstech.com>
To: 1rivm.nI>,
Date: i I/3/v, .14AM
Subject: RE: Contact gegevens t.b.v. het verkrijgen van de notulen van het CARACAL overleg 12 en 13 november

Beste

Helaas hebben wij nog steeds geen notulen kunnen bemachtigen en weten we ook niet voor welke datum er een
officieel protest ingediend moet worden Brussel. Kunt u ons hierover berichten?

Mag ik u ook vragen naar uw schriftelijk argumentatie, waarop u de publicatie op de Helpdesk heeft gebaseerd?

( Nij het nog eens nagekeken en zien geen enkele mogelijkheid om infill als mengsel weer te geven.

Het infill dient een speciale vorm en deeltjes grootte te hebben, om als infill functie te hebben in een systeem. Met
name de lucht in de infill laag gecreëerd door de vorm en keuze in deeltjesspreiding bepaalt de functie van het infill
materiaal. De chemische samenstelling is veel minder van belang, tevens is die van een recyclingproduct vaak niet
eens bekend!
Hierdoor valt int ill net als kunstgras onder de definitie Article. U kunt zelf in het Fifa Quality Concept zien welke eisen
er aan rubber granulaat als Performance infill gesteld worden. Dit is de juridische kwalificatie, zoals wij die ontvangen
hebben.

Daarnaast is er gezien de publieke discussie in de US, waar men langer dan in Europa kunstgras gebruikt een felle
discussie gaande aangaande de veiligheid van kunstgrasvelden ingestrooid met gerecyclede/versnipperde
autobanden.
Met name door het minimale onderzoek en ontbreken van lange duur blootstelling testen naar o.a. huid, inademen en
inname, worden er diverse “onafhankelijke overheids onderzoeken opgestart om hierop een antwoord te hebben”
Deze situatie kan ons inziens geen comfort bieden om de limiet naar PAK’s zeer sterk te verhogen voor gerecyclede
rubber producten als infill materiaal.

In bijgevoegd document welke ten grondslag ligt aan het amendement welke 27 december in werking gaat treden
staan zelfs autobanden als belangrijke PAK’s bron vermeld!
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Graag zie ik uw reactie tegemoet zodat wij ons schriftelijk protest kunnen indienen.

Met vriendelijke groet / Kind regards,

www.terrasportstech.com
www.tpeinfill.com

Oiice: ÷31 Fax: +31 .@terrasiortstech.com

Terra Sports Technology BV, Charles Beltjenslaan 8, 6132 AG, Sittard, The Netherlands

Van: [mailto rtstech.com]
Verzonden: vrijdag 20 november 2015 14:52
Aan: )rivm.nl’
Onderwerp: Contact gegevens t.b.v. het verkrijgen van de notulen van het CARACAL overleg 12 en 13 november

Geachte heer

Hartelijk dank voor uw toelichting zojuist.

Graag zou ik van u de contacten binnen de EU willen ontvangen zodat Terra Sports Technology BV en Softer Group
de notulen van het overleg, waaruit u uw conclusie heeft getrokken om een bericht op de helpdesk te plaatsen
aangaande de kwalificatie van rubber infill materiaal als Performance InfilI in kunstgrasvelden. De term Performance

Infill is een kwalificatie van de FIFA en geeft aan dat het infill performance moet leveren in een kunstgrassysteem,
d.w.z. een functie heeft in het systeem.

Zoals aangegeven hebben onze bedrijven substantieel geïnvesteerd om producten te ontwikkelen om als inT ilI artikel
toegepast te kunnen worden na 27 december. (zie bijlage voor deze verklaring)

Het infill heeft immers een functie in het systeem, er is sprake van huidcontact en wordt ook door (jonge)kinderen
gebruikt.

Tevens is er in de Verenigde staten een publiek discussie gaande over de veiligheid van rubber infill granulaat en
( worden er nu langdurige blootstelling testen aangezet om antwoorden te hebben of het veilig is om op kunstgras
- ingestrooid met rubber infill afkomstig uit oude banden te sporten. U was hier mee bekend, maar stuur u toch enige

links aangaande deze publieke discussie, die u mogelijk nog niet gezien heeft.

http://espn.go.com/espnw/video/141J45313/e60-excerpt-turf-war
http://www.nbcnews.com/news/investigations/rubber-mulch-safe-surface-vour-childs-playground-n258586
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/12/20/scrap-tires-toxic-plavgrounds n 6356396.html

Ik zie uw antwoord graag tegemoet en wil u bedanken voor de medewerking.

Met vriendelijke groet / Kind regards,

www.terrasportstech.com
www.tieinfill.com

0ff ice: ÷31 all: +31 - Fax: +31 - rrasportstech.com

Terra Sports Technology BV, Charles Beltjenslaan 8, 6132 AG, Sittard, The Netherlands
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32.

Van: .@rivm.nh]
Verzonden: dinsdag 24november2015 9:54
Aan: - DGMI;

U(5M1
Onderwerp: Fw: Contact gegevens t.b.v. het verkrijgen van de notulen van het CARACAL overleg 12

en 13 november
Bijlagen: Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons why the ban.pdf

Zie bericht van de alternatieven infill branche. Eigenlijk zouden ze moeten reageren op het Commissie document. Dit
is echter een closed session document.

Kunnen we een closed session document verspreiden?
Opvallend is overigens dat de autobandenbranche tijdens het open sessie gedeelte van CARACAL refereerden naar
dit closed session document, blijkbaar hebben zij dit wel.

Ik heb ze al eerder verwezen naar de Commissie maar blijkbaar komen ze daar niet verder in.

RIVM, Centre for Safety of Substances and Products
P0. Box 1, 3720 BA Bilthoven
The Netherlands
tel.
email: . rivm.nl

Forwarded by !RIVM/NL on 11/24/2015 09:49 AM

From: terrasportstech.com
To: @rivm.nl’,
Date: 11/23/2015 1C.4AM
Subject: RE: Contact gegevens t.b.v. het verkrijgen van de notulen van het CARACAL overleg 12 en 13 november

Helaas hebben wij nog steeds geen notulen kunnen bemachtigen en weten we ook niet voor welke datum er een
officieel protest ingediend moet worden Brussel. Kunt u ons hierover berichten?

Mag ik u ook vragen naar uw schriftelijk argumentatie, waarop u de publicatie op de Helpdesk heeft gebaseerd?

Wij het nog eens nagekeken en zien geen enkele mogelijkheid om infill als mengsel weer te geven.

Het infill dient een speciale vorm en deeltjes grootte te hebben, om als infill functie te hebben in een systeem. Met
name de lucht in de infill laag gecreëerd door de vorm en keuze in deeltjesspreiding bepaalt de functie van het infill
materiaal. De chemische samenstelling is veel minder van belang, tevens is die van een recyclingproduct vaak niet
eens bekend!
Hierdoor valt infill net als kunstgras onder de definitie Article. U kunt zelf in het Fifa Quality Concept zien welke eisen
er aan rubber granulaat als Performance infill gesteld worden. Dit is de juridische kwalificatie, zoals wij die ontvangen
hebben.

Daarnaast is er gezien de publieke discussie in de US, waar men langer dan in Europa kunstgras gebruikt een felle
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discussie gaande aangaande de veiligheid van kunstgrasvelden ingestrooid met gerecyclede/versnipperde
autobanden.
Met name door het minimale onderzoek en ontbreken van lange duur blootstelling testen naar o.a. huid, inademen en
inname, worden er diverse ‘onafhankelijke overheids onderzoeken opgestart om hierop een antwoord te hebben”
Deze situatie kan ons inziens geen comfort bieden om de limiet naar PAK’s zeer sterk te verhogen voor gerecyclede
rubber producten als infill materiaal.

In bijgevoegd document welke ten grondslag ligt aan het amendement welke 27 december in werking gaat treden
staan zelfs autobanden als belangrijke PAK’s bron vermeld!

Graag zie ik uw reactie tegemoet zodat wij ons schriftelijk protest kunnen indienen.

Met vriendelijke groet! Kind regards,

www.terrasportstech.com
www.treinfill.com

Ultice: Deil - Fax: .terrasDortstech.com

Terra Sports Technology BV, Charles Beltjenslaan 8, 6132 AG, Sittard, The Netherlands

Van: 5terrasortstech.com]
Verzonden: vrijdag 20 november 2015 14:52
Aan: rivm.nl’
Onderwerp: Contact gegevens t.b.v. het verkrijgen van de notulen van het CARACAL overleg 12 en 13 november

Geachte

Hartelijk dank voor uw toelichting zojuist.

Graag zou ik van u de contacten binnen de EU willen ontvangen zodat Terra Sports Technology BV en Softer Group
de notulen van het overleg, waaruit u uw conclusie heeft getrokken om een bericht op de helpdesk te plaatsen
aangaande de kwalificatie van rubber infili materiaal als Performance Infili in kunstgrasvelden. De term Performance

Infili is een kwalificatie van de FIFA en geeft aan dat het infili performance moet leveren in een kunstgrassysteem,
d.w.z. een functie heeft in het systeem.

Zoals aangegeven hebben onze bedrijven substantieel geïnvesteerd om producten te ontwikkelen om als infili artikel
toegepast te kunnen worden na 27 december. (zie bijlage voor deze verklaring)

Het infili heeft immers een functie in het systeem, er is sprake van huidcontact en wordt ook door (jonge)kinderen
gebruikt.

Tevens is er in de Verenigde staten een publiek discussie gaande over de veiligheid van rubber infili granulaat en
worden er nu langdurige blootstelling testen aangezet om antwoorden te hebben of het veilig is om op kunstgras
ingestrooid met rubber infili afkomstig uit oude banden te sporten. U was hier mee bekend, maar stuur u toch enige
links aangaande deze publieke discussie, die u mogelijk nog niet gezien heeft.

http://esn.go.com/espnw/video/14045313/e60-excerpt-turf-war

http://www.nbcnews.com/news/investigations/rubber-mulch-safe-surface-your-childs-playground-n258586
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/12/20/scrap-tires-toxic-playgrou nds n 6356396.html

Ik zie uw antwoord graag tegemoet en wil u bedanken voor de medewerking.

Met vriendelijke groet / Kind regards,
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www.terrasportstech.com
www.tpeinfi II. corn

LJirIce: - Ceil: - Fax:
- @: terrasiortstech.com

Terra Sports Technology BV, Charles Beltjenslaan 8, 6132 AG, Sittard, The Netherlands
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1. POLYCYCLIC AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS - PROBLEM CHEMICALS?

Whether in mouse pads, toys, or bathing shoes — polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are ubiquitous.
Most frequently, non-branded products at affordable prices get negative attention in this respect, but pro
ducts from renowned companies may contain PAHs as well. We encounter PAHs as atmospheric pollutants
produced by small combustiori units (such as fireplaces and stoves in homes), traffic, industrial processes,
and tobacco smoke. They can also be detected in foodstuffs, especially at summertime BBQ events or in
smoked products.

What are polycyclic arornatic hydrocarbons and what risk do they represent? Why do we find PAHs time
and again in objects of everyday use, and why do we encounter them on a daily basis? What is done to
address the problem, and what can each individual do?

The German Federal Environment Agericy (UBA) would like to answer these and other questions in this
publication.

INFO BOX 1: What are PAHs - the chemistry of a problem group of substances

The group of PAHs inciudes all compounds that are composed of two to seven rings of carbon and hydrogen
atoms (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1: The structure of PAHs, using the example of benzo[a]pyrene (shown on the right with carbon and hydrogen atoms).

Most of these rings consist of six carbon-hydrogen units and are joined along shared edges. The ring
system resuits in a special array of electrons chemists cali “aromatic’, which is responsible for the special
chemical properties of this group of substances. In addition to the variable structure of the ring system, the
molecules may carry various side chains instead of hydrogen atoms. This group of substances is therefore
very big and includes an estimated 10,000 compounds. The individual compounds of ten have very similar
characteristics. PAHs almost always occur as mixtures due to the way they are generated.

PAHs are solid at room temperature and strongly bind to soot, soH, or dust particles.

The properties of the individual PAHs depend on the number of hydrocarbon rings: PAHs are generally
lipophilic, which means they dissolve poorly in water but well in fats and oils. This tendency increases with
a growing number of rings, i.e. the more rings are present, the more fat-soluble is the substance and the
better it accumulates in the fatty tissue of organisms.
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2. WHERE DO PAHs COME FROM?

PAHs are produced in incomplete combustion of organic matter such as wood, coal, or oil. As a general
rule, the lower the temperature of the fire and the less oxygen is available, the more iricomplete do these
materials burn and the more PAHs are produced. A large portion of the PAHs enters the atmosphere through
natural processes that cannot be controlled by humans, such as wood fires or volcano eruptions. Man-
made emissions mainly come from combustion processes as well: from small combustion units, industrial
processes, fireplaces, or tobacco smoke. In addition, this group of substances is a natural component
of fossil raw materials, specifically coal and petroleum. The latter contains between 0.2% and 7% PAHs
(National Research Council, 2003). Refining processes1 such as coking for coal and cracking for petroleum
generate products such as coke, tar, petrols, waxes, or oils.

The slags generated in these processes are incinerated or used as a construction material in road building. 1f
PAHs are not removed from slag or from coke oven and refinery products, they will enter the environment
due to their persistence. Tar oils and specific oils from petroleum refining can be added as softeners to
rubbers and plastics. The largest portion of the PAHs that reach consumers comes from these applications.

3. WHY ARE PAHs SUCH A CONCERN?

PAHs are an alarming group of substances for humans and environmental organisms. Many PAHs are
carcinogenic, mutagenic, and/or toxic for reproduction (Crone and Tolstoy, 2010). Some PAHs are at the
same time persistent, bioaccumulative, and toxic for humans and other organisms. Persistent means that the
substances remain in the environment for a long time and are hardly decomposed there. Bioaccumulative
chemicals accumulate in organisms — including the human body. Substances that combine these three
characteristics represent a particular level of concern under an environmental aspect. Experts speak
of PBT substances in this context (Persistent, Bioaccumulative, and Toxic substances). 1f such chemicals
are released, they can no longer be removed from the environment due to their characteristics. On the
contrary: They accumulate and can harm plants, animals, and ultimately humans.

PAHs bind to dust and soot particles and enter the atmosphere in this
way as well. They can be transported over long distances there due to
their persistence. The PAH-containing dusts return to the surface of
the earth via rai fog, or snow, are deposited on soil and on plants,
and enter surface waters. Since PAHs can be transported to remote
areas of the earth, they are also found far away from human sources

( of entry, such as in remote mountain lakes (Quiroz et al., 2010), in the
Arctic and Antarctic regions.

Many PAH5 always occur as variable mixtures. This is why often
“representatives” of a group of substances are determined in
chemical analyses. In 1977, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) added 16 PAH5 to the list of “priority pollutants” of the U.S.
Clean Water Act (nine of which are listed in Table 1). These 16 PAHs
were selected because they are highly toxic and easily chemically
detectable, inciude a wide range of potential structures and were
frequently found in waters. Chemists mostly measure the sum total
of these 16 compounds to determine the PAH content of products.
Benzo[a]pyrene serves as the lead compound, which means it is considered representative of all other PAHs.
The idea is that PAHs always occur in mixtures: 1f benzo[alpyrene is contained in a substance or product,
this typically applies to all other PAHs of concern, which have very similar properties. Benzo[ajpyrene was
selected because this compound is particularly carcinogenic. However, there has also been criticism of this

1 These processes treat a raw material at high temperatures, pressures under exclusion of air and/or in the presence of catalysts. All
these reactions are incomplete since there is no suf ficient amount of oxygen. The final products are gaseous and liquid distillation
products; coking also produces solid residues that are rich in carbon.

1
1

_______-—

Figure 2: Many PAH5 enter the
atmosphere through combustion
processes and thus spread across wide
areas.
Photograph:
© Reinhold Föger / Fotolia.de
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reduction of the problem: For example, the Panel on Contaminants in the Food Chain at the European
Food Safety Authority (EFSA) submitted a report on PAHs in foodstuffs in 2008 in which they conclude that
benzo[a]pyrene alone is not a suitable marker for the presence of PAHs in foodstuffs. According to EFSA,
a combiriation of four specific PAHs is best suited as an indicator of PAH content in foodstuffs. These are
benzo(a)pyrene, benz(a)anthracene, benzo(b)fluoroanthene, and chrysene.

Table 1: Some select PAHs and their properties:

Health hazard! Environmental hazard! Warning

Name Melting Boiling Molecular Hazard designation Hazard symbol
(CAS-Nr.) point point formula

inC in’C

Benz[aj- 160 435 C18H2 Hazard: May cause cancer, very
anthracene toxic to aquatic organisms, with
(56-55-3) long-term effects

Benzo[b]- 168 481 C0H12 Hazard: May cause cancer, very
fluoro- toxic to aquatic organisms, with
anthene long-term effects
(205-99-2)

Benzo[jJ- 166 480 C20H12 Hazard: May cause cancer, very
fluoro- toxic to aquatic organisms, with
anthene long-term effects
(205-82-3)

Benzo[k]- 217 481 C20H12 Hazard: May cause cancer, very
fluoro- toxic to aquatic organisms, with
anthene long-term effects

4

(207-08-9)

Benzo[a]- 175 495 C20H12 Hazard: May cause cancer, may
pyrene cause genetic defects, impair ferti
(50-32-8) lity, and cause harm to the unborn

child, very toxic to aquatic organis
ms, with long-term effects

Benzo[e]- 178 493 C20H12 Hazard: May cause cancer, very
pyrene toxic to aquatic organisms, with
(192-97-2) long-term effects

Chrysene 255 448 C18H12 Hazard: May cause cancer, pre
(218-01-9) sumably cause genetic defects,

very toxic to aquatic organisms,
with long-term effects

Dibenz[a,hj- 267 524 C22H14 Hazard: May cause cancer, very
anthracene toxic to aquatic organisms, with
(53-70-3) long-term effects

Naphthaline 80.5 218 C10H8 Warning: May presumably cause
(91-20-3) cancer, harmful if swallowed, very

toxic to aquatic organisms, with
long-term effects
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4. THE PATH OF PAHs INTO THE ENVIRONMENT AND TO THE CONSUMER

PAHs can enter the environment and reach consumers in manifold ways. Not all paths described here
are relevant for the emission situation in Germany because the input of PAHs into the air differs based
on a country’s level of ecoriomic development. The main sources of PAHs in economically less developed
countries include domestic combustion of wood, coal, or straw as well as forest and steppe fires. Emissions
from coal combustion for power generation are predominant in emerging countries. Air pollution by PAHs
in industrialized nations mainly comes from small combustion units in households.

PRODUCTION, TRANSPORT, AND PROCESSING OF PETROLEUM AND COAL
Large quantities of PAH5 can be released into the environment by leakages or accidents in the extraction,
transport, or refinery of petroleum. The environmental bad remains local when oil is spilled into the soil.
Entire ecosystems collapse if large quantities of oil are spilled into rivers or lakes, and the bad from PAHs
contained in petroleum contributes to such collapse. The Niger Delta region in Nigeria, the most populous
country in Africa, is a particularly dramatic example. Large international oil companies have operated
drilling rigs here since 1958. Environmental experts estimate that about 1.5 million tons of petroleum have
inadvertently been released into the environment until 2006 (FME Nigeria et al., 2006). This is equivalent
to about 3,000 to 105,000 tons of toxic PAH5. The adverse effects on the nature and humans are dramatic.

Accidental oil spills into the seas also destroy ecosystems in vast areas. In 2010, BP’s oil rig Deepwater
Horizon exploded in the Gulf of Mexico and caused an oil slick. An estimated 600;000 tons of oil were
spilled into the sea (Crone and Tolstoy, 2010). This is equivalent to about 1,200 to 45,000 tons of highly toxic
PAHs that will harm the Gulf of Mexico for decades.

In coal mining, PAHs mainly enter the environment through dusts. The material in stock piles and tailings
also contains PAHs and pollutes soils, waters and the groundwater.

When coal is processed in coking plants, PAH5 can enter the environment through exhaust gases and
waste water from processes. The soil and groundwater on the premises of former gas works and coking
plants are often highly contaminated with PAHs, especially around tar pits and the areas where coal and
waste were stored. Extensive protective measures or an expensive remediation of contaminated sites are
required where PAHs pollute the soil and groundwater.

COMBUSTION PROCESSES
The World Health Organization (WHO) most of all considers air pollution (by combustion systems and
traffic), smoke from open fireplaces and tobacco smoke risks for humans of coming into contact with PAH5
(WHO, 2010).

In 2004 abone, 530,000 toris of the 16 EPA PAHs
were emitted into the atmosphere worldwide.
China has the lead with 114,000 tons, folbowed
by India with 90,000 tons, and the United States
with 32,000 tons (Zhang and Tao, 2009).

In 2010, Gerrriany emitted 191.5 tons of the four
PAHs benzo[a]pyrene, benzo[b]fluoroanthene,
benzo[k]fluoroanthene and indeno[ 1,2,3-cdj
pyrene into the atmosphere2, approx. 93%
of which came from small and medium-size
combustion units in households and businesses,
roughly 5% from industrial processes, the rest
from large combustion plants and traffic (less

Figure 3: PAH emissions through combustion than 1%).
Photograph: ©Berncl-von-Dahlen/ www.pixelio.de

2 htlp://www.uba.de/ernissionen/publikationen.htrn
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PAHs FROM INDUSTRIAL SOIJRCES IN GERMANY
PAHs belong to the reportable substances in the German Pollutant Release and Transfer Register (PRTR). In
2010, a total of 21 operating facilities reported releases of a total of 4,170 kg into the air and 50.4 kg into
the water. The table below assigns the reports to the various industries iii the PRTR.

Table 2: Analysis of PAH releases in the PRTR (2010 reporting period)

Medium Industry Substance Number Release [kg p.a.J

Air Chemical industry Naphthaline 1 651.0

Air Energy sector Naphthaline 1 242.0

Air Energy sector PAH 1 514.0

Air Metal industry Naphthaline 1 121.0

Air Metal industry PAH 1 117.0

Air Mineral industry Naphthaline 7 1,441.0

Air Mineral industry PAH 1 188.0

Air Other industries (production of PAH 2 896.0
carbon and graphite)

Water Waste and wastewater Fluoroanthene 3 12.2
management

Water Waste and wastewater PAH 1 5.4
management

Water Energy sector PAH 1 8.8

Water Metal industry PAH 1 24.0

INPUT INTO WATERS
PAHs enter the waters via sewage treatment plants and from many diffuse sources. The Federal Environmental
Agency has studied the inputs of PAH5 (Fuchs et al., 2010): Emissions into the atmosphere are of the
greatest significance. In addition to direct deposits onto water surfaces, substances first deposited onto
urban ground are washed into the waters via erosion and surface run-off. More than 80% of the PAH input
into waters are thus influenced by atmospheric deposition.

PAHs IN OUR DAILY IJVES
PAHs enter the ambient air through dusts to which they are bound
such as car tyres (see Figure 4).

and abrasion from rubber products

Figure 4: PAH emissions from traffic. Not
only the exhaust gases can be relevant
PAH sources bot also abrasion from rubber
products
Photograph:
© Rainer-Sturm/ www.pixelio.de
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It can happen that we inhale them. PAHs are contained, inter alia, in the soot from diesel engine exhaust
gases, for example from cars and lorries, but also from diesel locomotives, vessels or large machinery3.
Tobacco smoke is another significant source of PAHs. Foodstuffs also contain them, for example smoked
and barbecued meals, cocoa, and chocolate. Tar oils, petroleum-based extender oils and industrial soots are
used to some extent in products made of rubber or soft PVC. Therefore these products also contain PAHs.

They can be absorbed through the skin when these products
are used (see Figure 5). At the begirining of the 20th century,
drinking water pipes used to be protected against corrosion
in some areas by an inside layer of tar, which allowed PAHs to
enter the drinking water. This practice has been abandoned in
Germany for many decades, and PAH-contaminated drinking
water is highly unlikely to be found today. The WHO has
advised against the use of such coatings for health reasons for
decades, but they are stili in extensive use in some countries
(WHO, 2011). The EU has defined maximum concentrations of
PAH in drinking water (see Section 6).

The Federal Enviroriment Agency bas determined the exposure
of the population to PAH5 in Germany on a representative scale Figure 5: Hand (slightly creamed with
in environmental surveys (Schulz et al., 2007). These surveys moisturizer) after one-time touching a rubber

were based on detecting metabolites in the urine. Figure 6 coated hammer shaft. The spots where PAKs
were transmitted duo to contact with the rubber

shows a comparison of the findings for the lead substance, fluoresce in UV light. Holes in the coating
1-hydroxypyrene, from the second (1990/92), third (1998), and become visible.

fourth environmental surveys (2003/06) in Germany’s “old” Photograph: TÜV Rheinland Group

(Western German) and “new (Eastern German) federal states.
Exposure to PAHs in aduits bas clearly dropped between 1990 and 1998, especially in the “new” federal
states. The major reason should be less contaminated outside air, since PAH emissions were dramatically
reduced in the new federal states after the reunification. Figure 6 also shows that children are more
exposed to PAHs than adults. This finding can also be showo for other harmful substances; the reason is
that children absorb more harmful substances in relation to their body weight than adults do.

600

____________________________________

S”new” FS % “old” FS

500

400

Aduits
300

200

100

L
1998 1990/92 2003/06

Figure 6: 1-Hydroxypyrene concentration in the urine of aduits and children (non-smokers only) in Germany (“new’ federal States:
dark green bars, ‘old’ federal states: orange). The unit of measurement is nanograms per litre.

3 According to the most recent analysis by the experts at the IARC research centre in Lyon, soot particles from diesel exhaust gases
have a carcinogenic effect 0fl humans: hutp://press.iarc.frfpr2l3 E.pclf.

Children

1990/92
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5. WHICH PRODUCTS MAY CONTAIN PAHs?

PRODUCTS MADE OF RUBBER OR PLASTIC
Independent laboratories keep detecting elevated PAH
contents in consumer products. These inciude tool and
bicycle handles (see Figure 7), shoes, or sports items (BfR,
2009); (Umweitbundesamt, 2010); (TüVRheinland, 2009).

The reason for this is extender oils that are added to
the rubber, typically together with fillers, to achieve the
desired elasticity. Extender oils are used in some products
to make brittie synthetic materials such as PVC soft and
flexible. These extender oils, e. g. tar oil, are produced
as by-products or waste products in coal and petroleum
processing (see Section 2). PAH-containing extender
oils are inexpensive and make the products affordable.
While extender oils with reduced PAH content and

elastic rubber and plastic materials without extender oils are available, these products are often more
expensive due to the greater mariufacturing effort required. Therefore, it is most of all products from the
low-cost and import segments that contain extender oils with PAHs. Items that look like a bargain are in
reality often contaminated with harrnful substances.

Producers also often use industrial soot to dye plastics black.
But regular soot contains PAHs as well. It would often be
possible to switch to PAH-free alternatives. Where this is not
feasible for technological reasons, producers should use soot
with a low PAH content.

Unfortunately, one cannot tell products that contain PAHs
by their appearance, and there is also no rapid test for PAH
contaminated products. A strong oil-like odour as known from
petrol stations can be a hint. Some products stili exude this
odour long after they have been purchased.

Table 3 summarizes the PAH concentrations in examples of
bathing shoes that UBA had measured in a study (Kalberlah
et al., 2011). These concentrations are clearly higher than per
mitted, for example, by the GS quality mark for tested safety.

Figure 8: Another example of a potentially PAH
containing product are these bathing shoes.
Photograph: © Rainer-sturm/ www.pixelio.de

Table 3: Measuring results in bathing shoes (Kalberlah et al.,

PAH determination in PVC

2011)

Naphthaline 82 mg/kg Benzo[a]anthracene 21 mg/kg

Acenaphthylene <0,1 mg/kg Chrysene/triphenylene 32 mg/kg

Acenaphthene <0,1 rng/kg Benzo[b]fluoroanthene 7,5 mg/kg

Fluorene 170 mg/kg Benzo[a]pyrene 8,7 mg/kg

Phenanthrene 120 mg/kg Benzo[jfk]fluoroanthene 4,0 mg/kg

Anthracene 23 mg/kg Indeno[123-cd}pyrene 3,9 mg/kg

Fluoroanthene 31 mg/kg Dibenzo[ah]anthracene 1,3 mg/kg

Pyrene 36 mg/kg Benzo[ghi]perylene 5,9 mg/kg

Total PAHs 546 mcj/kcj

-1’

Figure 7: This hammer shaf t is an example of a rubber
containing product
Photograph: © Rainer-Sturm/ www.pixelio.de
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TYRES
PAH-containing extender oils have been used legally in car tyres until 2009 (see Figure 9). An EU-wide
threshold value for PAH-containing extender oils in car tyres has been in effect since January 1, 2010.

It was introduced by a restriction in the European
Chemicals Regulation REACH (Regulation (EC) No.
1907/2006). This restriction bans the use of extender
oils for producing car tyres or tyre parts if these contain
more than 1 mg/kg of benzo[a]pyrene or if the overall
contents of all PAHs listed is more than 10 mg/kg. 1f
the manufactured tyres and tyre treads exceed the
specified limits, they may no longer be marketed since
the beginning of 2010, which includes re-treaded tyres.
However, this restriction does not apply to tyres of
bicycles, children’s scooters, or Kettcars.

It is the purpose of this regulation to reduce air pollution
with PAH-containing dusts produced by abrasion. A test

r programme of European tyre manufacturers of 2011 has shown that some manufacturers and importers
did not comply with the existing legal provisions or check their compliance (European Tyre & Rubber
Manufacturers’ Association, 2011). Recent checks by the cornpetent state authorities in 2010 and 2011
however did not discover a violation of this regulation in another study4’5.

RECYCLING PRODUCTS FROM USED TYRES, E.G. SURFACES FOR SPORTS FIELDS
The introduction of strict limits for PAH-containing extender oils in tyres solves the problem of PAHs
produced by abrasion in road traffic. But up to 20% of used tyres are recycled. Recycling is actually
desirable but it also keeps material produced before 2010 that contains harmful substances and may even
coritain higher concentrations of PAHs in circulation. For example, used tyres are also processed into floor
coverings by mixing the recycled granulate with the individual ingredients. But there have been approval
requirements for floor coveririgs in lounges, corridors, and recreation rooms for several years now, issued
by the German Institute for Civil Engineering (DIBt) that exclude such use at least in many indoor spaces
or allow it under surface layers made of other materials only. Surfaces of sports fields have been made of
recycled granulate for several years. One common design are rubber granulate filled synthetic turf fields. A
rubber granulate of recycled material is sprinkled among the 5 cm long synthetic fibres. Studies conducted
in the United States (Zhang et al., 2008) have shown that the synthetic turf fields are not resistant to
abrasion and that athletically active individuals, especially young people, may be exposed to PAHs via skin
contact with abrasions from dusts. In the construction industry, recycled tyres are contained in building
protection strips and mats used to protect the waterproofing or as covers of tunnels.

PROTECTIVE COATS, COATINGS AND ADHESIVES
Coal tar pitch that is produced as a waste product in coal processing and has a particularly high PAH
content is used in many paints or coatings. These are primarily corrosion protection coats. Many steel
structures in industry such as hydraulic equipment, pipework, steel pilings in ports, or vessels are treated
with such paints to protect them from water and to prevent rust formation (European Chemicals Agency,
2009). Since regular coal tar pitch is too brittle, hard pitch is used and mixed with tar oils that can be
heated to high temperatures and the mixture is then combined into a paint with mineral substances, ash,
ground coal or polymers. Use of pitch-containing corrosion protection coatings is on the decline, all the
more so sirice coal tar pitch in paints for vessels or port facilities has been banned throughout Europe
(European Chemicals Agency, 2009).

4

heiLpdf
5 http:/Jwww.mulewf.rlp.de/gesundheit/chernikaliensicherheit/pak-in-autoreifen/

Figure 9: The limits for tyres are lower than for
children’s toys
Photograph: © Rainer-Sturm/ www.pixello.de
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Since PAHs are toxic to organisms such as fungi, PAHs are also used as active ingredients in wood
preservatives. Creosote, which is obtained from coal tar, is particularly common. As a wood preservative,
it is toxic to wood parasites, and it prevents the wood from drying out. Use of woods treated with creosote
in gardens, parks, and playgrounds is prohibited. But It may stili be used for treating railway sleepers,
telephone and power line poles and fences for agricultural purposes (e. g. tree supports, hop and vineyard
poles).

PAH emissions from wood treated with creosote can be considerable, especially in hot climatic conditions.
The volatile fraction of the tar oils can enter the atmosphere through evaporation or drying of the wood.
Railway sleepers treated with creosote also release about one third of the creosote into the environment
during their average service life of 26 years, and this substance is not decomposed (Kohler et al., 2000). Used
railway sleepers and wood waste treated with creosote should therefore not be used for other purposes and
thermally utilized (see below).

Hardwood flooring used to be glued with tar-based adhesives (containing up to 8000 mg of benzo[a]
pyrene per kilogramme) into the 1950s. This resulted in increased indoor exposure. Buildings have to be
refurbished still today if they include such contaminated wood flooring.

ROAD BUILDING MATERIALS AND ROOF COVERINGS
Bitumen or tar are used as binding agents for the minerals used in road surfaces made of asphalt, pavings,
and roof coverings. They serve as an independent protective layer. While bitumen is produced during
petroleum refiriing, tar is obtained in coal processing. Asphalt with PAH-containing tar was produced in
the “old” federal states until 1970, in the “new” federal states until 1990. In the meantime, most European
countries use bitumen instead of tar because it contains considerably less PAHs. Tar can still be frequently
found in old or repaired road surfaces. Tar is also stili used in special surfaces, for example, of filling
stations or parking lots in the United States. Roofs were frequently sealed with tar from 1970 to 1980 since
tar provides good protection against moisture and ultraviolet radiation from the sun due to its chemical
properties. The tar boards were also easy to attach and durable. Roof tars are mostly mixtures of pitch and
filtered anthracene oil. Tar and tar boards are used in roofing still today, though to a much lesser extent
since the carcinogenic effect of PAH-containing tar has become known (European Chemicals Agency, 2009).

COAL BRIQUETTES
Coal briquettes are still used for heating in industry and in residential buildings. Briquettes consist of various
PAH-containing types of coal such as coke, peat (not permitted in Europe), or charcoal. Manufacturers
typically add binding agents such as tar, pitch, or bitumen to their coal to keep the briquettes in shape.
The binding agents themselves contain PAHs and can make up between five and twelve percent by weight
of the briquettes. The carcinogenic tars can be substituted by other binding agents such as starch or
molasses (European Chemicals Agency, 2009). Use of coal tar pitch is banned in some countries, e. g.
in Scandinavia or Germany. Lignite briquettes can be formed in a cold process without binding agents
(European Chemicals Agency, 2009).

CLAY PIGEONS
Marksmen use day pigeons as targets. They must be stable since they are hurled into the air for shooting
exercises. At the same time, they are to disintegrate when hit. day pigeons are mostly burnt from lime and
a binding agent like coal tar pitch. Since this pitch can make up to 30%, day pigeons are a PAH source as
well. According to EWU information by ECHA, about 200 million day pigeons are produced and used per
year. The marksmen typically do not dispose of their day pigeons after the shooting. They remain in the
environment. There is a law in the Netherlands that stipulates specific limits for PAH in day pigeons. There
are also less problematic alternatives in which various types of day or petroleum pitch are used. But these
are comparatively expensive (European Chemicals Agency, 2009).
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6. WHAT LEGISLATION IS IN PLACE WITH RESPECT TO PAHs?

There are various regulations that stipulate limitation of PAHs in specific products and in the environment.
There are also requirements for specific technical processes aimed at limiting PAH emissions. The purpose
of these regulations is to replace PAH-containing products in the long term and to optimize technological
combustion processes to protect humans and the environment.

CHEMICALS LEGISLATION (TYRES, WOOD PRESERVATIVES, MIXTURES FOR ULTIMATE CONSUMERS)
The EU REACH regulation contains provisions on the handling of PAHs. According to this regulation it is
generally forbidden to seIl carcinogens, mutagens and substances toxic to reproduction (CMR substances) to
ultimate consumers6.This regulation includes the eight PAHs that are already classified as CMR substances.
But it only relates to substances or mixtures, such as paints and dyes. Products such as toys or shoes are
not affected. Furthermore, creosote and other tar oil-based distillates are banned as wood preservatives.
Creosote may not be used at all for indoor woods, for playgrounds, gardens and parks. But there are
exceptions: In industrial processes (such as pressure impregnation), creosote may be used for treating
railway sleepers, tree supports for agriculture, and vineyard poles7. REACH also stipulates limits for PAH
containing extender oils in car tyres8.

INFO BOX 2: The REACH Regulation (EC) No. 1907/2006

Every day, we come into contact with numerous chemicals: Individual substances (e. g. solvents), mixtures
(e. g. varnishes), or products (e. g. textiles). But only for very few of the 130,000 chemicals used in Europe
did the public and government authorities have sufficient information about health and environmental
effects.

The EU enacted the REACH Regulation on the registration, evaluation, authorization and restriction of
chemicals on June 1, 2007 to put an end to this shortcoming. One goal of the regulation is to identify
chemicals of very high concern (SVHC), to adequately control and replace them with alternative substances.
This is meant to improve the protection of human health and the environment when handling chemical
substances.

All chemical manufacturers that produce more than one ton of a substance per year are obliged to submit
specific information to the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) in Helsinki. This inciudes information on
substance properties, utilization processes and impacts on humans and the environment. The same applies
to importers of chemical substances who import more than one ton per year. In a reversal of the burden
of proof, REACH transfers responsibility for chemical safety from the national authorities who used to be
responsible to the manufacturers and importers of substances: They will have to show convincingly that
their products can be handled safely and are not unacceptably harmful to the health of users or consumers
nor to the environment.

The manufacturers provide information about safe conditions of use in form of the safety data sheet to all
their purchasers, the so-called downstream users, in the supply chain. The substances that are considered
dangerous or even substances of special concern can be subjected to other regulatory measures besides
registration, such as restrictions for specific uses or a general authorization requirement for all uses.
Annex XVII of the REACH Regulation already contains a list of chemicals that are subject to restrictions of
manufacture, use, or marketing.

6 Entries 28-30 of Annex XVII of the REACH regulation
7 Entry 31 of Annex xvii of the REACH regulation
8 Entry 50 of Annex XVII of the REACH regulation
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DIRECTIVES AND REGULATIONS ON PAHs IN ENVIRONMENTAL MEDIA (AIR, SOIL, DRINKING WATER)
European directives and regulations are also aimed at minimizing PAH input into the environmental
media air, soil, and water. For example, PAHs are regulated in the protocol on POPs (POP = persistent
organic pollutants) for long-range, trans-boundary air pollution and in EU POP regulation (Regulation (EC)
No. 850/2004).

To reduce the harmful effects of PAHs in the air, on human health and on the environment, the EU also has
determined a target value to be achieved by December 31, 2012 (Directive 2004/107/EC relating to arsenic,
cadmium, merdury, nickel, and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in the air).

Existing directives are meant to reduce PAH emissions from combustion plants and other industrial
installations. The EU Large Combustion Plant Directive 2001/80/EG (2001) stipulates limits for PAHs
produced in combustion processes. The German Technical Instruction for Protection of the Air (TA Luf t,
2002 version) limits emissions of carcinogens such as benzo[a]pyrene to 0.15 g/h or 0.05 mg/m3. The scope
of the regulation on small and medium-sized combustion plants (1.BlmSchV) inciudes stoves and boilers in
households. While it does not contain limits for PAHs, it sets limits for other harmful substances that are
produced in an incomplete combustion process. Better combustion also reduces PAH emissions.

PAHs IN THE AIR
k. Benzo[a]pyrene, to which a target value 0fl nanogram/m3applies, serves once again as a marker for PAHs

in the air. To monitor air quality, the entire territory of Germany is divided into zones and agglomerations
in which the benzo[a]pyrene content is measured in PM109 at approx. 100 stations (see Figure 10). Incidents
of exceeding the target value have been reported to the European Commission since 2008: They occurred
at isolated stations (max. 6%) that were located close to road traffic or industrial facilities. The target value
was also exceeded in urban areas caused by wood burning in private households. However, Germany
is much less contaminated than other European nations: In 2009, 37% of all measuring stations across
Europe registered incidents of exceeding the target value, primarily in urban and suburban areas’°.

256 1% 2%1% 4% 1% Incidents of exceeded values

2008 Ii 2009 Ii 2010
1% by type of measuring station

• Traffic-related
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cde Not exceeded _11111d : :::t::::fld

Figure 10: Percentage of air measuring stations in Germany with incidents of exceeding B(a)P.
Note: Since no excess was measured in rural areas, there are no green sectors in the three diagrams.

PAHs IN SOlI AND WATER
The Federal Soil Protectiori and Contaminated Sites Ordinance (BBodSchV, July 12, 1999) stipulates three
values to protect the soil from contamination: Precautionary, test, and action values. The precautionary
values are to prevent the occurrence of adverse soil alterations. 1f test values are exceeded, there are
specific indications of an adverse soil alteration. The action values are meant to prevent risks in soils. There
are values for the sum total of the 16 PAH5 listed by the U.S. EPA and for the individual substances benzo[a]
pyrene and naphthaline.

9 PM (particulate matter): Particles that do not immediately drop to the ground but linger in the atmosphere for specilic period of
time. The fine dust particles are divided into fractions by gram size. PMIO are all dust particles with an aerodynamic diameter smaller
than 10 microns.
10 Mol, W.J.A., Hooydonk P.R. van, Leeuw F.A.A.M. de (2011): European exchange of monitoring information and state of the air
quality in 2009. ETc/Acc Technical Paper 2011/1. htrp://acrn.eioneLeuropa.eu/reports/ETCACM_TP_2011_1Eol_AQ..meta_info2009
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The test value of 1 mg/kg of fine soli dry matter (DM) is applicabie for benzo[a]pyrene for the soil - crop
path of action. The action values for benzo[a]pyrene are 2 mg/kg DM for childreri’s play areas, 4 mg/kg DM
for residential areas, 10 mg/kg DM for parks and recreational facilities, and 12 mg/kg DM for industrial and
commercial plots of land. Precautionary values for benzo[a]pyrene in soils with a humus content> 8% are
1 mg/kg DM, in soils with < 8% humus content 0.3 mg/kg DM.

Annex X of the EC Water Framework Directive (WFD 2000/60/EC (2000)) lists “priority substances.” There
are environmental quality standards at European level for 33 priority substances, including eight PAHs.
The environmental quality standard for benzo[a]pyrene (annual average) is 0.05 pg/L. In addition, PAHs are
classified as priority substances for which an extra phasing-out obligation is in place. These substances
should no longer be input into the waters of the Community at a point in time to be determined.

There is no limit in Germany for the use of sewage sludge in agriculture. An amendment to the Sewage
Siudge Regulation is being prepared that will stipulate a limit for benzo[a]pyrene of one milligram per
kilogram of sewage sludge. This value would correspond to the value of the Federal Soil Protection and
Contaminated Sites Ordinance.

FOODSTUFFS
The Regulation for Setting Maximum Levels of Certain Contaminants in Foodstuffs” (Regulation (EC) No.
1881/2006) stipulates the highest levels of specific contaminants in foodstuffs. Benzo[a]pyrene, benzo[a]
anthracene, benzo[b]fluoroanthene, and chrysene are used as lead substances for PAHs, for the sum total
of which limits between one microgram per kilogram for infant formula and follow-on formula and thirty
five micrograms per kilogram for smoked mussels have been determined.

The benzo[ajpyrene limit for drinking water set in the Drinking Water Ordinance is 10 nanograms per
litre; one nanogram is one millionth of one milligram. Four other, iess carcinogenic representatives
of PAHs (WHO, 2011) may not exceed 100 nanograms per litre in total in drinking water. The rate of
exceeding critical levels was less than one hundredth of a percentage point in Germany from 2005 to 2007
(Umweltbundesamt, 2011).

TOYS
The Toy Safety Directive (2009/48/EC) applies to all toys. Toys may not threaten the safety or health of their
users when used as intended and in a foreseeable way, bearing in mmd the behaviour of children. This
directive expressly prohibits CMR substances above a threshold value. The concentration limits of 100 mg/
kg apply to the eight PAHs that are classified as carcinogens. Theoretically, PAHs may be contained in toys
at levels below these limits. For benzo[a]pyrene, the limit is thus one hundred times higher than the one
for extender oils in car tyres’1.This is a dear iriconsistency in legislation that must be corrected by the EU.

FIJELS
The EU Directive on the Quality of Petrol and Diesel Fuels (98/70/EC) stipulates that the PAH concentration
may not exceed eight percent by weight in diesel fuels.

COSMETICS
The use of all PAH5 with CMR properties in cosmetics is prohibited. This is provided in Articie 15 of the
Cosirietic Products Regulation (Regulation (EC) No. 1223/2009).

WOOD PRESERVATIVES
The PAH-containing wood preservative creosote is carcinogenic and a substance of concern in the
environment because it is persistent, accumulative, and toxic. Studies point to a high risk for organisms
when used for woods that are in direct contact with soil or water.

11
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Therefore, creosote as a wood preservative (see Section 5— PROTECTIVE COATS, COATINGS, AND ADHESIVES)
is regulated in the REACH Regulation (EC/1907/2006) and the Biocide Regulation. The REACH Regulation
prohibits the use of creosote for consumers: use in industrial facilities and for commercial purposes is
allowed under certain conditions. It was decided in 2011 to inciude creosote in the list of active ingredients
of biocidal products permitted throughout the EU (Annex 1 of the Biocide Directive) (Directive 2011/71/
EU), but with restrictions: The approval of creosote as a permissible active ingredient of biocidal products
throughout the EU is limited to five years, and creosote may only be used in biocidal products where no
suitable alternatives are available.

Currently, creosote-containing biocidal products are stili mi the market without a permit as part of
transitional regulations. Each creosote-containing biocidal product has to receive a permit by April 30,
2015; creosote-containing biocidal products without a permit may no longer be marketed as per May 1,
2015. Member states that authorize creosote-containing biocidal products have to justify their decision in a
report before the EU Commission by July 2016 and explain, inter alia, how they encourage the development
of alternatives. Before the EU-wide approval as an active ingredient is renewed, creosote will be subjected
to a comparative assessment with other wood preservatives.

Used wood that has been treated with tar oils as wood preservative has to be classified in Germany as waste
wood category A IV in accordance with the Waste Wood Ordinance. It may only be energetically recycled
or used to produce syrithetic gas, activated carbon, and industrial charcoal; recycling into a wood-based
material is excluded.

CONSTRUCTION
Various regulations in construction in Germany address PAHs. For example, there is a directive that regulates
the environmentally compatible utilization of tar/pitch-containing finishing materials and the utilization
of recycled asphalt in road building (RuVA-StB 01, 2005). Broken-up road surface materials having a PAH
content of less than 25 milligrams/kilogram are called recycled asphalt and can be utilized uribound urider
a waterproof layer. Recycled asphalt may even be used without meeting special requirements regarding
safety, soil, and water protection if it contains less than 10 milligrams of PAH per kilogram. Broken-up road
material is to be classified as pitch-containing if it is contaminated with more than 25 milligrams of PAH
per kilogram. In this case, stricter requirements apply to utilization and installation methods. Classification
as waste requiring special monitoring/harmful waste starts at 1000 milligrams of PAH per kilogram of
broken-up road surface.

The ‘Suggestions for the evaluation of, and measures to reduce, PAH contamination by hardwood floors
with tar adhesives in buildings” (DIBt-Mitteilungen, 2000) contain a guideline for evaluating PAH5 that
are used in tar adhesives for hardwood floors. This guideline also describes how PAH contamination in
buildings in which such floors were installed cari be reduced by reriovation.

Floor coverings that are to be permanently installed in lounges, corridors, and break rooms require
building inspectorate approval issued by the German Institute for Civil Engineering and may contain
granulate from used tyres in the base layer of the flooring in exceptional cases only. The upper limit for the
recycled material is 50 milligrams of PAH per kilogram and 5 milligram of benzo[a]pyrene per kilogram.
1f the PAH contents in granulate from used tyres decline over time as a result of the EU restriction, it will
also be possible to lower the limits for floor coverings. Today, the average PAH content in granulate from
used tyres still is about 40 milligrams/kilogram. When a building is demolished, floor coverings made of
granulate from used tyres should be disposed of separately to prevent PAH-containing components from
mixing with building rubble.
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INFO BOX 3: How do you benefit from REACH?

REACH for the first time gives potential buyers an opportunity to obtain information about substances
of very high concern (SVHC) in products. You may ask their suppliers, home improvement centres or
department stores if PAHs are contained in specific products. These have to answer your question within
45 days — whether you purchase the product or not.

You can find the substances of very high concern (SVHC) on the so-called candidate list. This list is available
on the Internet at http://echa.europa.eu/chem_data/authorisation_process/candidate_list_table_en.asp.
It contains one PAH so far (anthracene) and several substances that contain PAHs (f ive anthracene oils
and pitch, coal tar, high temperature’). This list and the people’s right to information helps people to
deliberately choose more sustainable alternatives and products without substances of very high concern
when they decide to buy or not to buy a product.

In addition, it is the duty of every supplier under REACH to check his or her products for any SVHC in
it whenever the candidate list is updated. 1f the extended list inciudes new SVHC, a supplier is obliged
to actively inform the European Chemicals Agency and his or her commercial customers. Retailers have
to inform us all, the ultimate consumers, accordingly upon request. You can ask your question in a Tast
and simple manner using an online form. All you need is the number under the bar code of the product.
Alternatively, you can use the sample letter by the Federal Environmental Agericy. Exercise your right.

UBA has posted a form for your online query at http://reach-info.de/verbraucheranfrage.htm and a sample
letter at http://www.reach-info.de/svhc.htm.

For more information about the potential uses of SVHC, visit www.reach-info.de.

UBA thinks that companies should already take a more responsible approach and refrain from substances
of very high concern or substances with comparable properties.

In addition to the candidate list, REACH provides other regulatory measures that help protect consumers,
employees, and the environment from problem chemicals better than before. The approval of substances
of very high concern allows their use on application only. Restrictions throughout Europe protect the
people from uses of harmful substances that constitute a risk.
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7. A GERMAN INITIATIVE: PAH LIM1T FOR ALL CONSUMER PRODUCTS

The EU does not yet have an overall strategy aimed at protecting humans and the environment systematically
from PAHs. Currently, there are numerous individual regulations. But there are no EU-set limits for PAH in
products of everyday use. The REACH Regulation could merge these individual regulations.

The European Commission can set limits or issue bans of use in products for substances that are carcinogenic,
mutagenic, or toxic to reproduction in a very simple procedure. Article 68 (2) of the REACH Regulation
stipulates this exclusive right of the European Commission.

To provide better protection for humans and the environment, the Federal Institute for Risk Assessment
(BfR), the Federal Agency for Industrial Safety and Occupational Medicine (BAuA), the Federal Environmental
Agency (UBA), the Federal Ministry of Consumer Protection, Food and Agriculture (BMELV), and the Federal
Ministry of Economics (BMWi) launched an initiative in the summer of 2010 aimed at limiting the PAH
content in consumer products throughout Europe. The German authorities propose a binding limit for
carcinogenic PAHs in consumer products, whether manufactured in, or imported to, Europe.

The proposal is to restrict the use and marketing of contaminated products such as shoes, sporting goods,
and aquatic toys. This applies to products that do not contain more than 0.2 milligrams of PAH per
kilogram. The restriction refers to just eight PAHs. 1f there were a limit for the eight individual substances,
the problem of PAH in consumer products would be solved because it would technically demanding and
thus not economically viable to remove the eight substances selectively from the PAH mixture (BAuA,
2010)12.

In June 2011, the European Commission presented its own proposal: Only toys and products for children
up to 14 years of age are to be restricted by PAH limits. The proposed upper limit is 1 milligram of PAH
per kilogram.

But this proposal does not go far enough for Germarly and the other member states. They want a stricter
and more comprehensive restriction of PAH5 in consumer products to protect the entire population. The
Commission has reworked its proposal in the meantime. It now inciudes most products that were to be
regulated according to the German proposal. The legislative process is expected to be completed in 2013.

PAH emissions should be restricted to expose humans and the environment as littie as possible to PAHs.
Since PAH5 are also natural substances and combustion products that cannot be fully controlled, zero
exposure cannot be reached. Therefore we will have to deal with this group of substances in the future,
and more steps will be necessary. The first applicable regulations represent first steps towards this goal.
Binding restriction of PAHs in consumer products throughout Europe, as it is envisaged now, constitutes
another important step in the protection of humans and the environment.

12
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INFO BOX 4: The precautionary principle in European environmental policy

The precautionary principle is a pillar of environmental policy. Precautionary measures are meant to
contribute to the maintenance, protection, and improvement of the quality of the erivironment.

The declaration of the U.N. Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) 1992 in Rio de Janeiro
explains the precautionary principle in Chapter 35 (3) of Agenda 21:

‘1n the face of threats of irreversible en vironmen tal damage, lack of full scientific understanding should not be an
excuse for postponing actions which are justified in their own right. The precautionary approach could provide
a basis for policies relating to complex systems that are not yet fully understood and whose consequences of
disturbances cannot yet be predicted.”

REACH contributes to ensuring a high level of protection for human health and the environment and to
making the handling of chemical substances as safe as possible. Unlike in the past, there is no need to
provide the ultimate scientific proof that a substance or product is not safe before it can be regulated.

8. WHAT CAN EACH INDIVIDUAL DO?

Humans come into contact with PAHs. For example, through exhaust gases, smoked or sooted foods, or
tobacco smoke. Everyone can reduce his or her personal exposure to PAH. When barbecuing, care should
be taken that the food to be barbecued is not blackened, that the charcoal is thoroughly glowing, and that
the food is not seared. Use of a grilling tray prevents the formation of unnecessary smoke from fat dripping
into the fire. Avoiding (active and passive) tobacco smoke is another way besides avoiding PAH-containing
products.

Rubber and soft PVC can indicate PAH content by its strong, au-like odour. Products made of black rubber
or plastic may contain untreated PAH-containing industrial soot. Quality symbols such as the GS mark
or the Blue Angel provide some guidance. Germany has the GS mark for tested safety. Products made of
rubber or plastic have been tested for their PAH content since 2007 as part of the GS testing. Plastics may
contain a maximum of 10-200 milligrams of PAH per kilogram or 1-20 milligrams of benzo[a]pyrene per
kilogram. A product will be awarded the GS mark only if these conditions are met. Baby toys may not
contain any PAHs (TÜV, 2007). However: The GS mark is a voluntary sign. Manufacturers must decide if
they wish to apply for the GS mark. 1f in doubt, avoid skin and mouth contact or use alternative products.

1f people are insecure, they can use the new right to information under the REACH Regulation to obtain
information about substances of very high concern. But it only applies to substances that are already listed
on the candidate list. The only PAH5 on this list so far are anthracene and five anthracene-containing oils
as well as “pitch, coal tar, high temperature” (as per October, 2012). It is the responsibility of companies
to develop strategies aimed at reducing PAHs in products and industrial exhaust gases beyond legal
requirements. You can influence the policy of these companies by making informed consumer decisions.
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9. SLJMMARY

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) originate as by-products of incomplete combustion of organic
materials, such as wood, petroleum and coal, when these materials are strongly heated in the absence of
air. PAHs are also contained in refinery or coking plant products. In chemical terms, PAHs are a diverse
group of aromatic substances composed of two to seven hydrocarbon rings. PAHs dissolve well in fats, bind
to particles, and accumulate in organisms and the environment.

PAHs enter the environment mainly through the air as a result of industrial and natural thermal processes.
Consumers come into contact with PAHs in the form of contaminated rubber or plastic products and
abrasion from rubber products, floorings, or wood preservatives. PAHs are absorbed via the air, tobacco
smoke, and consumption of specific contaminated foodstuffs, such as smoked foods. Many PAHs are
carcinogenic, mutagenic, or toxic for reproduction. Due to their chemical and biological stability and
their potential for bioaccumulation, they are persistent in the environment and accumulate in organisms.

There are many individual regulations aimed at limiting the occurrence of PAHs in the environrnent and
in products. For example, limits are in place for PAHs in the air, water, and soil, in foodstuffs and drinking
water, for PAHs in tyres and certain wood preservatives, in fuels, toys, and there are some regulations
in the construction industry. The environmental quality objectives for PAHs in surface waters are not
achieved everywhere in German surface waters. Contaminated soils (abandoned sites) frequently show
higher values than the predetermined test values. There are no binding limits for consumer products in
general. Meanwhile, consumers who wish to avoid PAH-containing products made of rubber or soft PVC
can first and foremost rely on quality marks or independent product tests, which frequently inciude PAH5.

An initiative of German agencies, inciuding UBA, aims at banning PAH5 in consumer products on a European
level. Germany proposed a restriction procedure in conjunction with the new REACH Regulation that the
EU Commission will address in fast-track proceedings. It envisages a ban of the eight PAH5 classified as
carcinogenic in products above a concentration of 0.2 milligrams per kilogram.

The Federal Environment Agency is planning further steps aimed at limiting the risks for humans and the
environment. This primarily includes the identification of other PAH5 as substances of very high concern
as defined in the European REACH Regulation. 1f PAH5 are classified as substances of very high concern,
all citizens have a right to ask retailers which products contain PAHs and at what levels. They can find
out about the concentrations at which these substances are present. In addition, use of PAH-containing
substances may be subjected to authorization. This means that only such applications will be permissible
that are harmless or for which there is no alternative.

Private households can contribute to the reduction of PAH emissions by operating their wood or coal-fired
stoves and boilers low in emissions — information how to do this can be found in the respective operating
instructions.

Companies are urged to develop strategies aimed at minimizing PAH content in industrial exhaust gases
and products that exceed legal requirements. They are asked to reduce PAH contamination as much as
possible.
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10. GLOSSARY AND LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

BAuA: Federal Agency for Industrial Safety and Occupational Medicine (Bundesanstalt für Arbeitsschutz
und Arbeitsmedizin)

Restriction: A restriction relates to a specific use of a chemical, e. g. in the case of PAHs the use of PAHs
in consumer products above a predetermined concentration. All other uses of the chemical are generally
permitted. The restriction of a chemical can be related to its manufacture, use, or introduction to the
market, inciuding in mixtures and products. This allows the regulation of chemicals in imported products.

Substances of very high concern (SVHC): To identify a substance as a SVHC, ECHA or a member state
of the European Union must prepare a dossier that meets the requirements of Annex XV of the REACH
Regulation. This so-called Annex XV dossier lists substance properties (e. g. solubility in water, flammability,
degradability, etc.), manufacturing processes, uses, and effects on organisms and assesses the risk for
humans and the environment based on this data. 1f all member states agree on the evaluation of the
substance, the chemical is added to the so-called candidate list.

BfC: Federal Chemicals Office (Bundesstelle für Chemikalien)

BfR: Federal Institute for Risk Assessment (Bundesinstitut für Risikobewertung), one of three federal German
authorities responsible for REACH, based in Berlin.

CAS-No.: Chemical Abstracts Service Registry Number, an international designation standard for chemical
substances

CMR: Carcinogenic, mutagenic or toxic to reproduction

ECHA: European Chemicals Agency based in Helsinki. All information collected about the approximately
100,000 chemicals used in the EU is pooled here.

Product: An object that receives its specific form, surface finish, or shape that determines its furiction to a
greater extent than its chemical composition.

EFSA: European Food Safety Authority. European authority for food safety based in Parma. It is responsible
for risk assessment of foods and feedstuffs in the EU.

Exposure: Technical term for contact with, or exposure to, a harmful substance in toxicology

Mixture: Blends, mixtures, or solutions consisting of two or more substances.

GS mark: Quality symbol confirming “tested safety”

Candidate list: A list of chemicals considered substances of very high concern by the EU. Manufacturers
and importers are subject to special information obligations to their customers and end users with respect
to substances that are on the candidate list.

PRTR: Pollutant Release and Transfer Register. An online register that provides information about harmful
substances that are released by large industrial plants in your region. The European PRTR Regulation and
the German PRTR Act provide the basis for the PRTR.

SVHC: Substance of very high concern (see this entry)

REACH: Registration, Evaluation and Authorisation of CHemicals. Regulation No. 1907/2006.

PBT: Persistent, bioakkumulative, and toxic
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PVC: Polyvinyl chioride, a plastic that is actually hard and brittie. It can be made soft and elastic by adding
softeners. Such softeners or extender oils often contain PAHs.

TA-Luft: German Technical Instruction for protection of the air

UBA: German Federal Environment Agency (Umweitbundesamt), one of the three federal authorities
responsible for the protection of health and the environment, with headquarters in Dessau-Rosslau

WHO: World Health Organization with headquarters in Geneva/Switzerland

Authorization requirement: all uses of this chemical are banned in the EU unless someone files an
application for approval of a specific use and the EU Commission approves It. Use of this substance as an
intermediate and its import into the EU as an ingredient of products are still exempt from authorization
and therefore do not require approval.
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Van: @vaco.nIl
Verzonden: maandag 23november2015 16:41
Aan: DGMI: ‘. @vwa.nI’;

Onderwerp: Tegels gemaakt van rubbergranulaat van gemalen banden in relatie tot Verordening EU
1272/2013

Urgentie: Hoog

Graag danken wij u voor uw bijdrage die er vooralsnog toe geleid heeft dat de Europese Commissie rubbergranulaat
van gemalen banden, toegepast als infill in kunstgrasvelden, ziet als mengsel en niet als artikel. Hierdoor valt dit
rubbergranulaat niet onder Verordening EU 1272/2013. Het verheugt ons dat geen der lidstaten tegen deze
interpretatie van de Europese Commissie bezwaren heeft geuit. Het bericht op de REACH Helpdesk met deze
strekking, waarvoor veel dank, dat na afloop van het CARACAL-overleg snel het licht zag heeft tot veel (relatieve) rust
bij direct en indirect betrokkenen geleid.

Verder hebben wij begrepen dat de Europese Commissie professioneel aangelegde rubbertegels (van

( rubbergranulaat van gemalen banden, al of niet in situ gerealiseerd) als onderdeel van een constructie ziet waardoor
deze ook buiten Verordening EU 1272/2013 vallen. Ons inziens zouden ook de rubbertegels die b.v. via de doe-het
zelfzaken verkocht worden als een onderdeel van een constructie of gebouw (daktegels, staltegels ed.) gezien
moeten worden. Ter vergelijk: ook betontegels zijn in bouwmarkten te koop waarvan voor eenieder duidelijk is dat
deze vast op de bodem worden gelegd (tuintegels, trottoirtegels) of onderdeel zijn van een gebouw (daktegels,
galerijtegels). Principieel is er geen verschil in de toepassing van een betontegel of een rubbertegel, beide zijn
onderdeel van een constructie of gebouw en dus geen voorwerp. Wij stellen het zeer op prijs indien u dit in uw
overwegingen meeneemt.

Met betrekking tot het uiteindelijke doel: het voorkomen/minimaliseren van gezondheidsrisico’s, wijzen wij u nogmaals
graag op de studies en conclusies, zoals genoemd in onze Position paper van 6 november 2015.

Graag zijn wij bereid om met u van gedachten te wisselen over de wijze waarop de milieukundige en
gezondheidskundige aspecten van (infill in) kunstgras en rubbertegels op lange termijn geborgd kunnen worden via
de Construction Product Directive en CEN. In dit kader is het relevant dat er in TC 217 van CEN reeds gewerkt wordt
aan normstelling voor sportvloeren (waaronder kunstgrassystemen).

Wij stellen het zeer op prijs de visie van de Nederlandse overheid ten aanzien van Verordening EU 1272/201 3,
gericht aan de Europese Commissie, te ontvangen.

( Vanzelfsprekend zijn wij graag bereid nadere informatie te verstrekken.

Met vriendelijke groeten,
Vereniging VACO

T:
F:

E: Kcleiden.nl
W: www.vaco.nl
W: www.bandenenwielen-arbocatalogus.nI

Archimedesweg 31
Postbus 33
2300 AA LEIDEN

De informatie in en/of gekoppeld aan dit emailbericht is uitsluitend

1



bestemd voor geadresseerde en kan vertrouwelijke gegevens bevatten
Openbaarmaking. vemienigvuldiging. verspreiding en/of verstrekking van deze
informatie aan derden is niet toegestaan. Door de elektronische verzending
van het bericht kunnen er geen rechten worden ontleend aan de informatie.
Indien u dit e-mailbericht niet goed heeft ontvangen, neemt u dan contact op
met de verzender.

The information contained in this e-mail is strictly confidential and for
the use of the addressee only; it may also be legally privileged. Notice is
hereby given that any disciosure. use or copying of the information by
anyone other than the intended recipient is prohibited and may be illegal.
E-mail messages are given in good faith but shall not be binding nor shall
they be constrLied as constituting any obligation. 1f you have received this
message in error. please notify the sender immediately by returning this
e-mail.
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Van: •DGMI
Verzonden: maandag 23 november 2015 9:28
Aan: - - DGMI
CC: - - DGMI
Onderwerp: RE: Rubber infili

Wie bereidt een NL reactie voor en welke elementen nemen we al of niet mee?

Groet,

Van: [mailto: @rivm.nl]
Verzonden: maandag 23 november 2015 7:10
Aan: . DGMI
CC: - DGMI; DGMI
Onderwerp: Re: Rubber infill

Het lijkt me goed om een NL reactie op het Commissie document te sturen. Vrijdag twee producenten van
alternatief infill aan de lijn gehad; zij zijn van mening dat infili wel een artikel is (mcl verwijzingen naar flow charts).
Blijft een grensgeval. Ik heb ze door verwezen naar

Delivered to you by RIVM Mobile environment.

From: . DGMI” < .minienm.nl>
Sent: 21 nov. 2015 16:25
To: @minvws.nl>, - .rivm.nl>
Cc:’ DGMI” < @minienm.nl>, DGMI”

minienm.nl>
Subject: Rubber infill

Willen we nog een reactie insturen naar de COM over de interpretatie van entry 50 pak’s? Ik ben
gebeld door die mij vroeg of NL nog een reactie ging sturen. Mijn antwoord was dat we
daar nog geen besluit over hadden genomen.
Vraag 2 is dan voorts wat die reactie zou kunnen inhouden.

1
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Van: ,minez.nl]
Verzonden: dinsdag 17 novemDeru1t fl:ib

Aan:
CC: _..

Onderwerp: RE: voorzet voor instructies ARACAL

Beste

Zijn er in CARACAL afgelopen week nog spannende dingen gebeurd? Ik schuif aanstaande vrijdag aan bij een
overleg bij jullie over REACH (met o.a. ook de NRK) en weet niet in hoeverre hieruit
terugkoppelen. Kan mij voorstellen dat wij aan de CARACAL-agenda zûllen raken nI.

Met vriendelijke groet,

P.s. Heb jij voor mij nog de details voor toegang tot het Extranet?

Van: LM1 iminienm.nl]
Ierzonden: dinsaag iu Iluveiiiuei 2015 ;‘ti

Aan ‘ - DGMI T DGMI, -

)(lviI; ui,IvI1’
CC rivmn’
Onderweip. voorzet voor instructies CARACAL

anderen,

Bijgaand mijn aanvulling voor de instructie CARACAL op het onderdeel ‘Entry 50 van Annex XVII’, ook
wel bekend als ‘pak’s in rubbergranulaat’. Zie pagina 13 in bijgevoegd document.

Van - DGMI
Verzonden: maandaa q nn,mber 2015 16:49

._, DMI; ‘- DGMI
CC: -

Onderwerp: voorzet voor instructies CARALAL

Beste collega’s,

Morgenmiddag (14-16u, Oranjebuitensingel 6) is de voorbespreking voor CARACAL, waarvoor ik jullie
twee weken geleden een uitnodiging stuurde. Inmiddels zijn (heel) veel documenten door de
Commissie online gezet, helaas komen er nog steeds nieuwe bij, maar hierbij alvast een eerste
appreciatie en voor het besloten deel (met alleen COM en lidstaten) een instructievoorzet.

Voor de open sessie, waarbij ook de stakeholders aanschuiven, zal de inzet tijdens het vooroverleg
bepaald worden.

Voor degenen die niet bij de achterliggende stukken kunnen (ze zijn verkrijgbaar via de Commissie of
via RIVM/Extranet!): ik kan stukken ook wel toesturen maar wees met een vraag hierom a.u.b.
selectief, er zijn er namelijk tientallen...

En als laatste voor degenen die dit voor het eerst meemaken: de stukken zijn door meerdere mensen
gelezen, in de instructie staat een appreciatie van diverse personen (van RIVM, VWS, IenM, NVWA,
ILT, etc.). Voor de ‘closed session’ wordt aan het eind van het agendapunt al een voorzet gedaan voor
de NL inzet, voor de open sessie moet dit nog gedaan worden.

1



Vriendelijke groet,

Directie Veiligheid en Risico’s
Ministerie van Infrastructuur en Milieu
Plesmanweg 1-6 1 Den Haag
Postbus 20901 1 2500 EX 1 Den Haag

T 070
E ninienm.nl

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u
verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijdëren. De Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die
verband houdt met risicos verbonden aan het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.
This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the addressee or if this message was sentto you by mistake, you are
requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The State accepts no liability for damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the
electronic transmission of messages.

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u
niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht abusievelijk aan u is gezonden,
wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te
verwijderen.
De Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard
ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan het elektronisch
verzenden van berichten.

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you
are not the addressee or if this message was sent to you by mistake, you
are requested to inform the sender and delete the message.
The State accepts no liability for damage of any kind resulting from the
risks inherent in the electronic transmission of messages.

2



NL instructie tbv CARACAL, onderdeel rubbergranulaat.

14. Guidelines on PAHs and nickel - state of Discussion 11:40 — 11:50

play
CA/MS/95/2015

Steun aan het NL paper. Ben benieuwd wat hier uitkomt. Het wordt wel tijd voor duidelijkheid.

Voor mij is infili gelijk aan “REACH voorwerp” analoog aan puingranulaat dat in constructie en

wegenbouw gebruikt wordt. De chemische samenstelling is ondergeschikt aan vorm en structuur.

paper roept in feite op tot 2 dingen, 1. snelle publicatie van de guidelines en 2. Bezinning bij

COM en LS over de wijze waarop deze guidelines impact kunnen hebben op recycling. Beter is om 2.

vooraf te laten gaan aan 1. En eens met dat infili voldoet aan de definitie van voorwerp. De vraag

is in het paper opgenomen om anderen hierover een mening te laten vormen ©

De kern van het NL memo is de signalering dat levering van rubbergranulaat na 27/12/2015 strijdig is

met de restrictie die dan van kracht wordt. Metingen wijzen uit dat het pak-gehalte in synthetic turf

en in rubber tiles boven de toegestane waarde van 1 mg/kg per pak zit. Levering van rubbergranulaat

na die datum is onrechtmatig en de gevolgen daarvan zijn door NL in het memo aangestipt. Van

belang is om te onderkennen dat het hier niet om een uniek NL probleem gaat. Inzameling en

recycling van banden alsmede de toepassingen zijn in een groot aantal Lidstaten hetzelfde. Het niet

meer kunnen toepassen leidt enerzijds tot een verwerkingsprobleem terwijl er aan de andere kant

zeker op de korte termijn geen voldoende alternatieven beschikbaar zijn.

NL stelt daarom 6 vragen:

1. Wordt dit probleem door andere lidstaten herkend?
2. t/m 4 betreft de uitleg van de wetgeving en de vragen die relevant zijn.
5. Heeft betrekking op de guidance van ECHA,

6. Is de meeste relevante vraag: hoe en wanneer informeren we de sector, andere

belanghebbenden, de media en de politiek?

NL is zich ervan bewust dat de COM deze vragen voor beantwoording heeft voorgelegd aan de

Europese branche ETRMA. NL vindt dat geen zuivere handelwijze: de uitleg van de wet is bij uitstek

een taak van de COM.

Voorts heeft de COM op 9/11 een document gezonden met de interpretatie van paragraaf 5 van

entry 50 in annex XVII en de vraag of synthetic turf een artikel is. NL merkt op voorhand op dat deze

vragen slechts een deel van het probleem betreffen.

Als het gaat om de interpretatie van paragraaf 5 is NL van mening dat de Ze interpretatie de juiste is.

De 1’ interpretatie (levering uitsluitend aan professionals) is een te enge benadering die geen recht



OGMI

Van: rivm.nI]
Verzonden: dinsdag 17november2015 8:59
Aan: .

- )GMl
CC: 1VIVIIINL - DGMI;
Onderwerp: RE: Rubber infilI

t

T.a.v Ik zal de huidige tekst om de website er nog bijpakkenomdat we daar ook al verwijzen naar
CARACAL (al dan niet in die bewoordingen).

senior policy advisor CLP and REACH
RIVM, Centre for Safety of Substances and Products
P0. Box 1, 3720 BA Bilthoven
The Netherlands
tel. +31-3
email: rivm.nl

From: flDtfli>
To: rlvm.ni>, minvws.ni>,
Cc:

_..__ —
“.-. minienm.ni>

Date: 11/16/2015 10:24 PM
Subject: RE: Rubber infit

- Wel de volgende suggesties:
1. CARACAL: weten de lezers wat dat betekent of wie dat zijn? Zou zelf eerder iets neerzetten als:
“tijdens overleg met vertegenwoordigers van de Lidstaten gesuggereerd...”. Eventueel ook nog
datum bijvoegen, zodat daar geen onduidelijkheid over is: 13 november.
2. Het opnemen van een tekst c -. .. . .. ...

3. Heeft het nog zin melding te maken van de ECHA guidance?
dul .

-- _•J .....i........ -.-.i ..l;i- k;rr>p

PS Intern hebben wij er hier vanmorgen ook over gesproken. Daarbij is mij duidelijk geworden dat

1



Omdat ik noem, heb ik hem in de CC toegevoegd.

Van: - .rivm.nI]
Verzonden: maandaci 1 “—“ 1.17

Aan: . - - DGMI
CC: L iailgwlO2-ext-p.rivm.nI
Onderwerp: Rubber infili

Naar aanleiding van CARACAL zouden we het volgende kunnen melden op de REACH helpdesk:

Wat vinden jullie daarvan?

Ik heb dit al even bij. - gecheckt en hij heeft er op deze manier geen bezwaar tegen.

groet

senior policy advisor CLP and REACH
RIVM, Centre for Safety of Substances and Products
P0. Box 1, 3720 BA Bilthoven
The Netherlands
tel. +31-30
email:

__________

rivm.nI

Proclajmer RIVM http://www.rivm.nI/Proclaimer

Proclaimer RIVM httD ://www. rivm. ni/Proclal mer
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- -- MI

Van: )-DGMI
Verzonden: vrijdag 13 november 2015 8:44
Aan:
CC: DGMI; - DGMI;
Onderwerp: RE: aantekeningen closed session

dit maakt de discussie voor mij

Ik zie nu ook duidelijker het verschil tussen ‘supply’ en ‘use’ en ik kanE .:::
â_.__

We hebben al een tijd geen dossier meer gernaakt

Van: .rivm.nl]
Verzonden: vrijdag 13 november 2015 7:U6
Aan:. DGMI
CC: DGMI; - DGMI;
Onderwerp: RE: aantekeningen closed session

Ik zal proberen uit te leggen hoe ik er tegenaan kijk en straks zie ik 1

1. Discussie over 11supply to the general public”

Ik beariiD niet nodl

• .__ ..LJI ..,_. ._.
....... ..,

Een aantal araumenten oleiten
-

‘ -1 • 4? .

0

1



- Het is de oorspronkelijke intentie van het restrictie dossier

&teunt overigens interpretatie 2 en niet 1.
Steun voor interpretatie 1 komt vooral van

Al met al zijn de meningen hier duidelijk over verdeeld. In mijn interventie heb ik argumenten voor
beide oDties crV

2. Discussie over mengsel/artikel.

Opvallend was dat hier eigenlijk geen discussie over is geweest. Er is een eenduidige conclusie dat
ini9fl een mengsel isî

Zelfbenik

v

ci

3. Follow up
Prima om vandaag nog met :e praten.
• gaf gisteren in de bijeenkomst duidelijk aan dat als iemand zich
zorgen maakt over de risico’s van deze toepassing, het natuurlijk mogelijk is om een restrictiedossier
op te stellen. 1 .

NB. Hieronder nog een vraag/opmerking in jouw stuk.

senior policy advisor CLP and REACH
RIVM, Centre for Safety of Substances and Products
P.O. Box 1, 3720 BA Bilthoven
The Netherlands
tel. -

email: rivm.nl

‘ •• ••
- DGMI” •_ ©minienm.nl> schreef:

Aan: . • - DGMI” • •.,minienm.nl>
Van: ‘ DGMI” minienm.nl>
Datum: 12-11-2015 21:40
cc: •.. .i@rIïr]i!fl[>, DGNII”

minienm.nl>, ) 5minvws.nl>
Onderwerp: RE: aantekeningen closed session

Na een eerste reactie heb ik wat tijd gehad om erover na te kunnen
denken.

1Volgens mij

2



1—
1,___

1 — ,—. —

c
fl’9fl 1 — — . ..

- Tevens kondigt de COM aan dat in de tussentija
lidstaten geadviseerd wordt in dit specifieke geval niet handhavend op
te treden.

-J
Mochten jullie het er mee eens zijn, dan is het zaak dit morgen vroeg al
bij an te kaarten!

Oorspronkelijk bericht
Van: - DGMI
Verzonden: doncteraag 2 november 2015 15:54
7an: s) - IDGMT

CC:. .) -DGMI;

Onderwerp: Re: aantekeningen closed session

Ha

3



N

mvg,

Op 12 nov. 2015, om 15:25 heeft - IDGMI
-

- @minienm.nl> het volgende geschreven:

>

teruqkoppelinq. En laat ik duidelijk

:ui

Onrspronkelijk bericht
> Van:
> Verzonden: donderdag i nvaber 2015 13:53

4



> Aan:
> CC: T

-DGMI
> Onderwerp: aantekeningen closed session

>

> Heren,
>

Hierbij mijn aantekeningen van de closed session.

> Drie bijzonderheden:
>

> -

> - meerderheid CARACAL lijkt rubber inf ±11 te beschouwen als mengsel -

en dus is entry 28 van toepassing en niet 50. Dit scheelt enigszins. Ook

is entry 50 volgens i.i.g. alleen gericht op verkoop aan

professionals. De versie lijkt dit ook te ondersteunen. Commentaar

mogelijk tot 30/11.
> -

> mvg,
>

>

Proclaimer RIVM http://www.rivm.nI/Proclaimer
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‘-DGMI

Van:
Verzonden: aonaeraag 12november2015 13:53
Aan: -

CC: - JGMI;
DGMI

Onderwerp: aantekeningen closed session
Bijlagen: Verslag CARACAL 19 closed session.docx

Heren,

Hierbij mijn aantekeningen van de closed session.
Drie bijzonderheden:

- meerderheid CARACAL lijkt rubber infili te beschouwen als mengsel - en dus is entry 28 van
toepassing en niet 50. Dit scheelt enigszins. Ook is entry 50 volgens i.i.g. -— —— -— leen gericht
op verkoop aan professionals. De versie lijkt dit ook te ondersteunen. Commentaar mogelijk tot
30/11.

mvg,

1



Rijksinstituut voor Volksgezondheid 3
W(zfJn 1!(1 Sport

Agenda IVOREACH&CLP
Interdepartementaal Voortgangs Overleg

Datum donderdag 12 november 2015
Locatie RIVM, zaal TOOS
Overlegtijd 10.00 — 13.00 uur

Genodigden: l&M, VWS, SZW, EZ, Inspecties, Bureau REACH, RIVM

Nr. Tijd Onderwerp Bijlage(n) Wie

1. 10.30 uur Welkom / mededelingen

2. 10.35 uur Terug- en vooruitblik

3. 10:50 uur Rubber infili op CARACAL

11.10 uur Koffie / thee

REACH - OSH
4. 11.20 uur Update COM activiteiten, rol RIME en uitspraak

Europees Hof in VECCO casus

REACI-l and Beyond5. 11.40 uur
- Terugmelding conferentie 20 oktober en vooruitblik

6. 12.00 uur Rondvraag / sluiting

Aanvullende bijlage:
Verslag IVO d.d. 17-09-2015

/



Rijksinstituut voor Volksgezondheid
en Milieu
Miiiisnri iiz V&tzondhcid,
Welzijn en Sport

Verslag IVO REACH & CLP

Datum donderdag 12 november 2015
Tijd 10.00 — 13.00 uur
Locatie RIVM, zaal T008

Genodigden RIVM, Inspecties, Ministeries van lenM / SZW / VWS / EZ

Aanwezigen

NB Alle presentaties worden opgenomen in BRIT!

Data IVO’s in 2015:
,- 17december

Van het verzoek om de IVO documenten ook in het opmerkingenveld van de agenda-uitnodiging
te plaatsen i.v.m. gebruik tablet, evt. met een link naar de mail.

1. Welkom / mededelingen

• wordt welkom geheten, het doel van het overleg wordt toegelicht en er is een voorstel-
rondje.

2. Terug- en vooruitblik
Zie bijlage

• meldt nog dat het samenvoegen van de helpdesken voortvarend gaat.
• VWS werkt met l&M en EZ aan een GreenDeal voor gebruik van lood in de sportvisserij. Doel:

alternatieven vooraan in het schap plaatsen.
• gaat de presentatie van ICL-IP voor selectie van stoffen voor autorisatie of uitfasering

mailen. Bijzonder is dat ze hun nek uitsteken om dit te doen. > agenderen voor IVO van 17
december

3. Rubber infili op CARACAL
Zie ook presentatie

• Groot maatschappelijk recycling risico veroorzaakt door restrictie die begin 2016 van kracht
gaat

• O.a. de herziening in 2017 is dit het moment om op de rem te trappen
• CARACAL vergadert er deze week over
• Hoe gaan we hier mee om en hoe communiceren we hierover? Het is opgenomen in de FAO.’s

van de REACH Helpdesk
• VWS en l&M pakken het op
• Hopen dat vandaag de sense of urgency toeslaat
• Rekening houden met publieke onrust.

IVO REACH & CLP verslag d.d. 2015-11-12 pagina 1 van 3
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Van: etrma.org namens - ETRMA [ etrma.org]
Verzonden: donderdag 12november2015 8:27
Aan:
CC: DGMI;

.0(1 .. me.com;
- ETRMA: technical@etrma.org

Onderwerp: RE: Caracal 12 13 november - PAH restriction consequences for recycled tyres
Bijlagen: 21 - CACS_40_20 1 5_PAH_l nterpretation_Entry_50_Annex_XVI 1. DOCX; 20151110

_ETRMA Position _CARACALCACS-40-2015_.pdf

following the presentation of the interpretation paper by the Commission on Monday 9/11, ETRMA has
sent the attached communication to the European Commission.
Hope we can count on the support of CEFIC, too.

At the meeting, ETRMA wil be represented by

Thank you in advance for your support and your availability —as expressed last week.

Looking forwrad to a good discussion and hopefully positive direction at Caracal on Friday.

Best regards

ETRMA - European Tyre & Rubber Manufacturers Association
Avenue des Arts 2 box 12, B1210 Brussels (Belgium)
tel:
http://www.etrma.org
Register of interest representatives: 6025320863-10

P5: Please consider your environmental responsibility before printing this e-mail, ask yoursef whether you need a hard copy

From: [mailto: cefic.be]
Sent: lundi 2 novembre 2015 11:53
To: - - ETRMA (European Tyre & Rubber manufacturers’ association)
Cc: DGMI’;
Cinaralp .me.com> ( - me.com)
Subject: RE: Caracal 12 13 november - PAH restriction consequences for recycled tyres

Dear all,

It is indeed only as an information point, meaning that a document will be distributed but without discussion, unless
a Member State has been explicitly asking the Commission to discuss this.

Best regards

1



Cefic European Chemical Industry Council
4, Avenue E van Nieuwenhuyse
B-1160 Brussels
Tel:
Mob:
Fax:
E-mail: @cefic.be
Website: www.cefic.org

2
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EUROPEAN COMMISSION
Directorate-General for Environment
Green Economy
Chemicals

Directorate-General for Internal Market, Industry, Entrepreneurship and SME’s
Consumer, Environmental and Health Technologies
REACH
Chemicals

Brussels, 09/11/2015

Doe. CACS/40/2015

l9th Meeting of Competent Authorities for REACH and CLP (CARACAL)

CA Session

12 — 13 November 2015

Room Robert Schuman, BERLAYMONT

Brussels

Concerns: Interpretation of entry 50 of Annex XVII to REACH

Agenda Point: 6.3

Action Requested: The REACH and CLP Competent Authorities are invited to take
note of this document for discussion
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Interpretation of entry 50 of Annex XVII to REACH

As a consequence of on-going work by ECHA on the development of guidelines for the
application of the restriction on PAHs in consumer articles, contained in paragraph 5 of entry
50 of Annex XVII to REACH, two possible interpretations of “placing on the market for
suppiy to the general public’ have emerged.

This paper describes the two interpretations and Member States are asked to indicate which
they consider best describes the intention of the text that they voted on. Clarification of the
meaning of this phrase is urgent both because the new PAH restriction applies from 27
December 2015 and because the phrase is used in other restrictions, which might be affected
by the interpretation given to this terminology in this entry.

In addition, the Netherlands and the European Tyre and Rubber Manufacturers Association
(ETRMA) have expressed concerns as to whether synthetic turf, and rubber mats and tiles
produced from synthetic rubber, fail witin the scope of the restriction. These concerns raise
the question whether these products are articles or integral parts of structures, or indeed
mixtures. This paper also addresses these issues.

A. Interpretations of paragraph 5 of entry 50 of Annex XVII

Paragraph 5 of entry 50 of Annex XVII states:

“Articles shali not be placed on the market for siipply to the general public ifany of their
rubber or plastic components that come into direct as well as prolonged or short-term
repetitive contact with the human skin or the oral cavity, under normal or reasonably
foreseeable conditions of itse, contain more than 1 mg/kg (0,0001% by weight of this
component) ofany ofthe listedPAHs.” (emphasis added)

INTERPRETA TION 1

The restriction on placing on the market for supply to the general public does not cover
cases where tiles/mats used in public playgrounds and synthetic turf used on artificial
sports fields, both made from recycled tyres, are merely made accessible (and not sold)
to the public.

The legal basis of Commission Regulation (EU) No 1272/2013 amending Annex XVII as
regards PAHs is Article 68(2) of REACH. Therefore the overall aim of the amendment,
which adds paragraphs 5 to 8 to entry 50, is to restrict the presence of PAHs in articles that
could be used by consumers. This is reflected in Recital (6). As it would be impossible to
enforée a restriction on the use by consumers of articles containing PAHs above a certain
concentration, Regulation (EU) No 1272/2013 restricts the placing on the market of such
articles.

“Placing on the market” is defined in Article 2(12) of REACH as “supplying or making
available, whether in return for payment or free of charge, to a third party”. The addition of
the words “for supply to the general public” in paragraph 5 of entry 50 is intended to describe
more precisely the activity that is intended to be caught by this particular restriction. Thus,
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for the purposes of this restriction, the activity restricted is the supply of articles containing
PAHs to the general public or, put simply, the sale of articles containing PAHs to consumers.

Regulation (EU) No 1272/2013 could have restricted another activity — the placing on the
market of articles likely to be used by the general public. This would have prevented sales by
one actor in the supply chain to another of articles containing more than the permitted
concentration of PAHs where it is reasonably foreseeable that the article would be used by
members of the general public. Indeed, this approach was initially proposed by DE (see
below the wording suggested in the Annex XV dossier) but was subsequently changed to the
current text of paragraph 5.

“Articles which could be used by consumers (‘including articles in contact with the
oral mucosa, toys, and childcare articles) shail not be placed on the market, f they
contain any of the PAHs listed in column 1 at levels above the limit of quantitation
(LOQ) “.

In support of this interpretation, Recital (3) of Regulation (EU) No 1272/2013 states that
entry 28 of Annex XVII bans the sale of PAHs on their own or in mixtures to the general
public. Entry 28 also uses the phrase “placed on the market . . . for supply to the general
public”. It is, therefore, dear from the Recitals of Regulation (EU) No 1272/2013 that the
intention of the Regulation is to provide the same protection for the public from risks posed
by articles as entry 28 already provides in relation to substances and mixtures.

The wording of paragraph 5 of entry 50 was extensively discussed in several meetings of the
REACH Committee, as reflected in the respective minutes, and the intention is particularly
dear in the approved minutes of the meeting of 22-23 February 2013, where it is stated that
“SE proposed to replace the whole term by foreseen to be used by general public’. COM
indicated that changing the wording would entail the risk to inciude many professional and
even industrial products, which would not be proportionate in the context of a measure the
main target ofwhich are consumers (general public).”

Interpretation 2 set out below would introduce uncertainty in many sectors of manufacturing
and the integration of articles in industrial or professional contexts, even where such articles
were ultimately used by consumers only occasionally or incidentally. Examples of this
include:

• Rubber elements in the handrails of escalators, lifts and other parts of public buildings
etc. These elements are manufactured industrially and are installed by professionals.
However incidental exposure of consumers using these facilities and premises is
possible.

• Plastic or rubber elements in the seats and other parts of trams, aircrafl, ships, etc.
used by the public. Manufacture and assembly is industrial but occasional use by
consumers may lead to exposure to PAHs.

None of these examples seem to have been the objective of the restriction voted on in the
REACH Committee. It is recognised that under interpretatiori 1, articles sold to professionals
and intended for subsequent use by consumers would be excluded from the restriction, for
example bed linen, furniture and appliances supplied to hotels, restaurants, schools and so on.
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However, in practice, any risk to consumer health would be limited because manufacturers of
such articles generally use the same production lines and processes for the manufacture of
articles that will be supplied to professionals (and could then be used by consumers) and
articles intended for sale to consumers.

Of course, any case that is not covered by the restriction as construed in accordance with
interpretation 1 which might realistically lead to consumer exposure equivalent to that from
articles sold directly to consumers can be addressed by new restrictions. In that event,
Member States considering that there are risks that need to be addressed are encouraged to
come forward with proposals.

INTERPRETA TION 2

The restriction on placing on the market for supply to the general public covers the
supply of tiles/mats used on public playgrounds and synthetic turf used on artificial
sports fields, both made from recycled tyres.

Arguments supporting this option are the following:

1.- Purpose of the restriction: protection of the general public

The purpose of a restriction is to avoid exposure to a substance of the people (or the
environment) by following the conditions specified in the restriction. Therefore its terms
should be analysed within that purpose.

A restriction “for placing on the market for supplying to the general public” intends to avoid
that the ‘general public’ is exposed to a particular substance by means of banning the ‘placing
on the market’ of an item to be supplied to them. Therefore the terms of the restriction should
be interpreted in a way ensuring that the placing on the market for supply to the general
public which leads to an exposure of the substance to that general public is precluded.

2. Analysis of the terms of the restriction: “placing on the market for supplying to the general
public”

Article 3(12) REACH defines ‘placing on the market’ as “supplying or making available,
whether in return for payment or free of charge, to a third party. Import shali be deemed to
be placing on the market”.

Where a definition is not given in the legislation, it should be attended to the general meaning
of the terms. In this sense:

- ‘To Supply’ is defined as “Make (something needed or wanted) available to someone;
provide .

- ‘available’ means “Able to be used or obtained; at someone ‘s disposal”2.Therefore ‘making
something available’ to someone means to put it at his disposal, to make it able to be used by
that person.

1 Oxford dictionary, http://www.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/english/supply
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Therefore the meaning of “supplying” covers also the one of ‘making available”. This is
confirmed by the definition of ‘supplier’ in Article 3(32) (“Supplier of a substance or a
inixture means any manufacturer, importer, dmi’nstreani user or distributor phzcing 0,, the
market a substance, on its min or in ci niixture, or a mixture”).

‘Making available’ is seen as the passive form of providing, while ‘supply’ is the active form
of providing. In this sense ‘making available’ would mean that a third party has access to the
item that bas been put at his disposal, while ‘supply’ would inciude any action by which the
supplier provides the item to that third party.

It should be highlighted that the definition in REACH of lacing on the n2arket’ does not
limit the means by which an item can be supplied or made available. Therefore it covers all
ways, direct or indirect, inciuding in the context of the provision of a service for use by
someone else. Moreover, as regards the ‘supply’ as active form of providing an item, the

Ç
means by which it can be supplied depends also on the item itself, on its purpose, and on the
recipient.

For example: soft playground tiles are placed in a public garden or communal playground,
being the product provided by both, the operator installing the tiles (service to the town hall)
and by the municipality (making it available to the citizens).3 The act of installing the tiles
would cover the supply to the town hall and to the general public, at the same time. Since the
communal playground is for all the citizens the town hall supplies it to them by ensuring they
are placed physically in the city’s property and putting them at the disposal of the citizens.
Therefore by that action, the town hall has supplied the citizens with the playground and all
its components (swings, slides, tiles, etc).

It should be noted that REACH does not subject placing on the market (supply or making
available) to payment in return, therefore not constraining the concept of supply or making
available into that of a sale (which is by definition in return of payment).

As regards the supply/making available within the provision of a service it is relevant who.
by the provision of that service, would be exposed to the relevant substance: the professional
providing the service, the recipient of the service or both?

The fact that REACH does not specify in the definition of placing on the market that it also
covers the ‘supply’ or ‘making available’ through the provision of a service does not mean that
it is excluded. since the definition is worded in general terms and making available or
supplied through the provision of a service is just one way to comply with the definition.
Moreover, a “supplier” can be a downstream user, not just a distributor (Article 3(32)
REACH). This confirms that ‘supply’ or ‘making available’ can also happen within the
development of a professional/industrial activity, such as being tattooed in a tattoo parlor by a
professional tattoo artist.

2 Oxford dictionary, http://www.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/enelish/available

Both of these supplies even involve a financial component within the supply, as the products provided by the
town hall are actually paid by public funds (taxpayer’s money) and therefore the general public.
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Conseguently. a restriction for placing on the market for supply to a third party precludes that
an item is supplied or made available to that third party. inciuding through the provision of a
service .

‘General public’:

There is no definition in REACH of what ‘general public’ means. From recitals (4) to (7) in
Regulation (EU) No 1272/2O13 it follows that the intention of the restriction is to protect
consumers, for which there is not a definition in REACH either, albeit being mentioned in
some definitions (Article 3(13) and (35) and in other provisions (Article 33(2).The use of
‘general public’ instead of’consumer’ indicates that the scope of the restriction is wide.6

Article 3(13) defines ‘downstream user’ as “any natural or legalperson establishedwithin the
Communily, other than the rnaniij’acturer or the importer, who uses a substance, either on its
own or in a mixture, in the course ofhis industrial or professional activities. A distributor or
a consumer is not a downstream user. (...)“. Equally, Article 3(3 5) defines ‘recipient of an
article’ as “an industrial or professional user, or a distributor, being supplied with an article
but does not include consumers”. Although these definitions refer to the use of a substance or

For some similarities it is worth to refer to the Products Safety Directive (Directive 200 1/95/EC), which in
recital (9) states: “This Directive does not cover services, but in order to secure the attainment of the protection
objectives in question, its provisions should also apply to products that are suytlied or made available to
consuiners in the context ofservice provision for use by them. The safety ofthe equiment used by service
providers themselves to supply a service to consumers does not come within the scope of this Directive since it

has to be dealt with in conjunction with the safely of the service provided(...)” andto attain that purpose Article
2(a) specifies that ‘product’ means “any product -including in the context ofproviding a service- which is
intendedfor consumers or likely, under reasonablyforeseeable conditions, to be used by consumers even fnot
intendedfor them, and is supplied or made available, whetherfor consideration or not, in the course ofa
commercial activily, and whether new used or reconditionea”. Also within the framework of product liability
(directive 85/374/EEC concerning liability for defective products products) products are put into circulation, if
they are used within a service.

It may also be worth to refer to the ECijudgment in case C-203/99 where, in the context of Directive
85/374/EEC the ECJ ruled that “a defective product is put into circulation when it is usedduring the provision
ofa specfic medical service, consisting in preparing a human organ for transpiantation, and the da,’n age
caused to the organ resultsfrom that preparatory treatment’

(4) Information submitted by Germany to the Commission indicates that articles containin PAHs may pose a
risk to consumers’ health bv inestion, dermal adsorption and, in some cases, l inhalation.
(...)

(6) The Commission evaluated the information provided by Germany and conciuded on the existence ofa risk to
consumers posed bv articles containin PAHs, indicating that a restriction would limit the risk. The
Commission also consulted industry and other stakeholders on the impact of restricting the presence ofPAHs in
articles that could be used by consumers.

(7) In order to protect the health of consumers from the risk arisingfrom exposure to PAHs in articles, limits on
the PAH content in the accessible plastic or rubber parts of articles should be set, and the placin on the market
of articles containing any of the PAHs in concentrations greater than 1 mg/kg in those parts should be
prohibited.
6 Other restrictions (Benzene, Creosote, Azocolourants and Azodyes) use the term ‘consumers’.
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the receipt of an article, they may be used to support that in REACH the context in which an
item is used is relevant for the definition of a consumer under REACH. (i.e. for other
purposes than carrying out industrial or professional activities).

Following the above, the target of this restriction is to protect the general public (beyond the
concept of consumer) as opposed to industrial or professional users. This means that articles
placed on the market for supply to industrial or professional users are not covered by the
restriction. The exclusion of supply for industrial or professional use was intended in the
negotiation of the restriction, as reflected in the minutes of the REACH Committee.

However, since the target in this restriction is the general public (and therefore the driver of
the interpretation), the fact that an article is placed on the market for supply to both, the
general public and a professional, does not exclude it from the restriction, but only the
placing on the market for the general public will be subject to the restriction. Only when the
item is placed on the market for supply for professionals only (e.g. over the counter) the item
is excluded from the scope of entry 50(5).

3. Restriction for ‘placing on the market for supply to the general public’:

Taking into account the previous points, a restriction for placing on the market for supply to
the general public limits the access by the general public to a particular item. The target is
the general public, regardless of the means by which the item may be put at its disposal (i.e.
regardless of the means by which it is supplied).

In the case that the item is supplied or made available in the context of a professional activity,
the fact that the supply to a professional (first step) may not be covered by the wording
‘placing on the marketfor supplying to the general public” does not imply that the supply or
availability made to the general public (second step) is not covered either. The supply or
availability made to the general public is covered by the restriction in any case, whoever or
by whatever means is supplied or made available to the general public.

For example:

1) mat/tiles placed on public playgrounds: A professional instails the tiles in the playground.
There is a restriction to place on the market for supply to the general public such an article
due to the substances it contains.

There are two “supply steps” here:

- The ‘tiles’ company supplying the tiles to the town hall which may also provide its
installation. The professionals installing the furniture may not be covered by the restriction.

- The town hall, which puts the playground at the disposition of the general public. The
citizens, in particular children, who are in contact with these articles, are not using them in
order to develop their particular professional activity. These articles are not a tool for their
professional activity. Therefore the supply of the playgrounds to the citizens would be
covered by the restriction.

For the case that the playground were in a kindergarten or school or in a private
playground/amusement park, the same logic would apply. It may be argued that the
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supply/installation to the legal entity (school, kindergarten, amusement park) is carried out in
the context of a professional activity and it is not covered by the restriction. The teachers are
also professionals. However the children supplied with the playground are not professionals
and therefore are not using them in the context of their professional activity.

2) Synthetic turf used on artificial sports fields owned by a professional private company (e.g.
a football club):

As in the previous examples there are two different supply steps: one by the “turf company”
to the football club, which would be excluded from the restriction, and another one from the
footbali club as legal entity to the third partjes of whom it puts the football field at their
disposal.

When those third parties are professionals (e.g. professional footbali players), the supply by
the football club is not covered by the restriction. However, the football club would not be
allowed to put the football field at the disposal of non-professionals, since in that case, it
would be covered by the restriction (e.g. juvenile teams, to be used for concerts or open to the
general public for non-professional activities).

4. Final remarks

It can be conciuded that supply, making available and placing on the market are all
interrelated and their definitions are circular, in that they are all used to define each other.
Therefore, supplying is understood to mean actively providing something and passively
making it available, and includes for example provision of a product/article within a service.

There is however no limitation in terms of payment being needed in return, and therefore the
concept of sale is far too narrow in this context.

Furthermore, interpretation 1 as set above would introduce huge problems for enforcement as
it will be almost impossible for authorities to distinguish the articles sold to professionals and
intended for subsequent use by consumers (that interpretation 1 excludes from the restriction)
with the (very same) articles placed on the market to be sold to the general public (that
interpretation 1 finds are within the scope of the restriction).

B. Are synthetic turf and rubber mats/tiles installed in public places
‘articles’?

In relation to entry 50 of Annex XVII to REACH, this question is only relevant if
interpretation 2 is considered to be the correct one and “for supply to the general public”
means that the restriction covers articles that were supplied to professionals and are
accessible to and capable of being used by the general public. 1f interpretation 1 is correct,
the mere use of these products by members of the public in premises accessible to them (but
in the absence of any actual sale of those articles to them) is not within the scope of the
restriction.
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So far, the Commission’s legal interpretation in relation to buildings, which was required in
discussions about the interpretation of the restriction in entry 6 of Annex XVII has been:

“biiildings do not constitute “articles” for the purposes of Article 3(3,) - so long as they
remain fixed to the land on which they stand. The saine applies to other large structures such
as bridges. Smaller objects affixed to land such as garden swings or garden statualy are
probably to be treated in the same way. However, once again, fthe objects are removec then
they constitute “articles ‘

Therefore, according to this interpretation and insofar as synthetic turf and rubber tiles/mats
that are permanently fixed are considered part of the facility or premises where they have
been laid, arguably they will not be “articles” for the purposes of entry 50 of Annex XVII.

It must be noted that the Commission’s interpretation in relation to buildings took as a starting
point the definition of ‘article’ and its further interpretation as reflected in the guidance on
substances in articles, which is currently being revised on the basis of the Courtjudgement in
case C-106/14. This interpretation may, therefore, be subject to change.

Furthermore, as regards the rubber crumb infill used in synthetic turf, the rubber is present in
the form of loose small granules which are comparable to pellets for plastic materials. As in
the case of such pellets, these granules are not articles but mixtures. To the extent that a
product containing PAHs is considered a mixture rather than an article, it will fall within the
scope of entry 28 of Annex XVII which imposes a limit of 0.0% for benzo(a)pyrene and of
0.1 % for other PAHs classified as Carc 1B. 1f Member States or the Commission consider
these lirnits too high they are free to propose modifications through an Annex XV dossier.

Action Requested: The REACH Competent Authorities are invited to express their
opinions in relation to the two interpretations in Part A and their
views on Part B.
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TYRE&RUBBER
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association

Reference document: CARACAL CACS/40/2015 document (9/11/2015)
Interpretation of entry 50 of Annex XVII of REACH

• The recycling of end of life tyres (ELT) in Europe is highly successful. In total 3.4 million tons of
ELTs are annually collected in Europe of which 1.3 million tonnes are processed (shredded and
granulated) for recycling. The main recycling outlets of ELT-derived rubber granulates are rubber
tiles/shock-absorbing surfaces and rubber infill/synthetic turf, representing about 50% of all ELT
derived rubber granulatesapplications.

Rubber tiles can be divided in stable-, roof- and gallery tiles, fail damping tiles. Stable-, roof-
and gallery tiles are only supplied to professional installers like contractors.
Rubber infill is a construction material only supplied to professional artificial turf installers
and is not sold to the general public.

• ETRMA fully supports the legal analysis presented by the EU COM (see CARACAL CACS/40/2015
document (9/11/2015)): “buildings do not constitute “articles”for the purposes ofArticle 3(3) -50

long as they remain fixed to the land on which they stand. The same applies to other large
structures such as bridges. Smaller objects affixed to land such as garden swings or garden
statuary are probably to be treated in the same way. However, once again, if the objects are
removed, then they constitute “articles”.Therefore, according to this interpretation and insofar as
synthetic turf and rubber tiles/mats that are permanentlyfixed are considered part ofthefacility
or premises where they have been laid, arguably they will not be “articles” for the purposes of
entry 50 ofAnnexXVll.”

• ETRMA also supports the view that rubber infill used in synthetic turf should be considered as
mixture under REACH, and it will falI within the scope of entry 28 of Annex XVII which imposes a
limit of 0.01% for benzo(a)pyrene and dibenz(a,h)anthracene and of 0.1 % for other PAHs
classified as Carc 1B.

• There is dear evidence that no health risks are associated with playing on artificial turf with ELT
rubber infill. This is largely supported by the following studies:

A human volunteer study of dermal PAH uptake among football players on an ELT turf pitch
was performed in 2006 in the Netherlands and published in a peer reviewed scientific
journal1 The study provides actual bioavailability data on the uptake of PAH through the
skin in a real life exposure situation during 2 hours play at a footbali pitch with ELT infill. This

1
Joost G. M. van Rooij & Frans J, Jongeneelen. Hydroxypyrene in urine of footbali players after playing on artificial aparts field with tyre

crumb infili. Int Arch Occup Environ Health (2010).
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validated study showed that despite the use of a sensitive biomarker (1-hydroxypyrene in

urine) no significant PAH uptake from the rubber infili could be measured. This conclusion

is supported anno 2015 by the Dutch National Institute for Public Health and the
Environment (RIVM)2

> A re-assessment3of the risk from skin contact with rubber tiles taking the ECHA

comments on the PAH restriction proposal dossier into account, was conducted using

BaP as a marker. It showed that PAH exposure for young children is well below the

lowest value of the Derived Minimal Effect Level (DMEL) proposed by ECHA (5-550

pg BaP/kg bw/day).

• Municipalities and local authorities are the most important customers for those applications and

are currently renewing their (annual) public tenders for 2016. Therefore, the ECHA guidance

should urgently clarify that the scope of entry 50.5 does not apply to synthetic turf / artificial

sport grounds and shock absorbing surfaces.

• ETRMA further stresses the need to find a balance between circular economy goals and the

environmental goals of REACH and to work for a long term solution which guarantees the

sustainable use of secondary raw materials in the economy.

2
Website RIVM 2015. FAQ’s on rubbergranulates

2015, Dr. J. Van Rooij, European Registered Toxicologist, Ceasar consult B.V., DETAILED l-IEALTH RISK AS5ESSMENT —

CHILDREN PLAYGROUND, Reassessment of PAH exposure among children from granulate/tiles of end of life tyres. Annex 1

of ETRMA Factsheet (dated 28/10/2015)
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Urgentie: Hoog

Ter informatie ontvangt u hierbij enkele stukken die tijdens het CARACAL-overleg van 12 en 13 november 2015
zullen worden besproken.

Namens de bandenbranche (RecyBEM, VACO, ETRMA) zal o.a. 13november2015

Ç aanwezig zijn.

Vanzelfsprekend zijn wij graag bereid nadere informatie te verstrekken.

Met vriendelijke groeten,
Vereniging VACO

T:
F:
M:
E: ikcIeiden.nl
W: www.vaco.nl
W: www.bandenenwielen-arbocatalocius.nl

Archimedesweg 31
Postbus 33
2300AA LEIDEN

De informatie in en/of gekoppeld aan dit e-mailbericht is uitsluitend
bestemd voor geadresseerde en kan vertrouwelijke gegevens bevatten.
Openbaarmaking, vermenigvuldiging, verspreiding en/of verstrekking van deze
informatie aan derden is niet toegestaan. Door de elektronische verzending
van het bericht kunnen er geen rechten worden ontleend aan de informatie.
Indien u dit e-mailbericht niet goed heeft ontvangen, neemt u dan contact op
met de verzender.

The information contained in this e-mail is strictly confidential and for
the use of the addressee only; t may also be legally privileged. Notice is
hereby given that any disciosure, use or copying of the information by
anyone other than the intended recipient is prohibited and may be illegal.
E-mai! messages are given in good faith but shall not be binding nor shall
they be construed as constituting any obligation. 1f you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately by returning this
e-mail.
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Interpretation of entry 50 of Annex XVII to REACH

As a consequence of on-going work by ECHA on the development of guidelines for the
application of the restriction on PAHs in consumer articles, contained in paragraph 5 of entry
50 of Annex XVII to REACH, two possible interpretations of “placing on the market for
supply to the general public” have emerged.

This paper describes the two interpretations and Member States are asked to indicate which
they consider best describes the intention of the text that they voted on. Clarification of the
meaning of this phrase is urgent both because the new PAH restriction applies from 27
December 2015 and because the phrase is used in other restrictions, which might be affected
by the interpretation given to this terminology in this entry.

In addition, the Netherlands and the European Tyre and Rubber Manufacturers Association
(ETRMA) have expressed concerns as to whether synthetic turf, and rubber mats and tiles
produced from synthetic rubber, fall witin the scope of the restriction. These concerns raise
the question whether these products are articles or integral parts of structures, or indeed
mixtures. This paper- also addresses these issues.

A. Interpretations of paragraph 5 of entry 50 of Annex XVII

Paragraph 5 of entry 50 of Annex XVII states:

“Articles shail not be placed on the marketfor supply to the general public fany of their
ritbber or plastic components that come into direct as well as prolonged or short-term
repetit ive contact with the human skin or the oral cavily, under normal or reasonably
foreseeable conditions of use, contain more than 1 mg/kg (0,0001% by weight of this
component) ofany of the listed PAHs.” (emphasis added)

INTERPRETA TION 1

The restriction on placing on the market for supply to the general public does not cover
cases where tiles/mats used in public playgrounds and synthetic turf used 011 artificial
sports fields, both made from recycled tyres, are merely made accessible (and not sold)
to the public.

The legal basis of Commission Regulation (EU) No 1272/2013 amending Annex XVII as
regards PAHs is Article 68(2) of REACH. Therefore the overall aim of the amendment,
which adds paragraphs 5 to 8 to entry 50, is to restrict the presence of PAHs in articles that
could be used by consumers. This is reflected in Recital (6). As it would be impossible to
enforce a restriction on the use by consumers of articles containing PAHs above a certain
concentration, Regulation (EU) No 1272/2013 restricts the placing on the market of such
articles.

“Placing on the market” is defined in Article 2(12) of REACH as “supplying or making
available, whether in return for payment or free of charge, to a third party”. The addition of
the words “for supply to the general public” in paragraph 5 of entry 50 is intended to describe
more precisely the activity that is intended to be caught by this particular restriction. Thus,
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for the purposes of this restriction. the activity restricted is the supply of articles containing
PAHs to the general public or, put simply, the sale of articles containing PAHs to consumers.

Regulation (EU) No 1272/2013 could have restricted another activity — the placing on the
market of articles likely to be used by the general public. This would have prevented sales by
one actor in the supply chain to another of articles containing more than the permitted
concentration of PAHs where it is reasonably foreseeable that the article would be used by
members of the general public. Indeed, this approach was initially proposed by DE (see
below the wording suggested in the Annex XV dossier) but was subsequently changed to the
current text of paragraph 5.

“Articles which could be used by consuniers (‘inciuding articles in contact with the
oral mucosa, toys, and childcare articles) shall not be placed on the market, f they
contain any of the PAHs listed in column 1 at leve/s above the limit of quantitation
(LOQ)”.

In support of this interpretation, Recital (3) of Regulation (EU) No 1272/2013 states that
entry 28 of Annex XVII bans the sale of PAHs on their own or in mixtures to the general
public. Entry 28 also uses the phrase “placed on the market . . . for supply to the general
public”. It is, therefore, dear from the Recitals of Regulation (EU) No 1272/2013 that the
intention of the Regulation is to provide the same protection for the public from risks posed
by articles as entry 28 already provides in relation to substances and mixtures.

The wording of paragraph 5 of entry 50 was extensively discussed in several meetings of the
REACH Committee, as reflected in the respective minutes, and the intention is particularly
dear in the approved minutes of the meeting of 22-23 February 2013, where it is stated that
“8E proposed to replace the whole term by foreseen to be used by general public’. COM
indicated that changing the wording would entail the risk to include many professional and
even industrial products, which would not be proportionate in the context of a measure the
main target ofwhich are consumers (general public,).”

Interpretation 2 set out below would introduce uncertainty in many sectors of manufacturing
and the integration of articles in industrial or professional contexts, even where such articles
were ultimately used by consumers only occasionally or incidentally. Examples of this
inciude:

• Rubber elements in the handrails of escalators, lifts and other parts of public buildings
etc. These elements are manufactured industrially and are installed by professionals.
However incidental exposure of consumers using these facilities and premises is
possible.

• Plastic or rubber elements in the seats and other parts of trams. aircraft, ships, etc.
used by the public. Manufacture and assembly is industrial but occasional use by
consumers may lead to exposure to PAHs.

None of these examples seem to have been the objective of the restriction voted on in the
REACH Committee. It is recognised that under interpretation 1, articles sold to professionals
and intended for subsequent use by consumers would be excluded from the restriction, for
example bed linen, furniture and appliances’supplied to hotels, restaurants, schools and so on.
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However, in practice, any risk to consumer health would be limited because manufacturers of
such articles generally use the same production lines and processes for the manufacture of
articles that will be supplied to professionals (and could then be used by consumers) and
articles intended for sale to consumers.

Of course, any case that is not covered by the restriction as construed in accordance with
interpretation 1 which might realistically lead to consumer exposure equivalent to that from
articles sold directly to consumers can be addressed by new restrictions. In that event,
Member States considering that there are risks that need to be addressed are encouraged to
come forward with proposals.

INTERPRETA TION 2

The restriction 011 placing on the market for supply to the general public covers the
supply of tiles/mats used on public playgrounds and synthetic turf used on artificial
sports fields, both made from recycled tyres.

Arguments supporting this option are the following:

1.- Purpose of the restriction: protection of the general public

The purpose of a restriction is to avoid exposure to a substance of the people (or the
environment) by following the conditions specified in the restriction. Therefore its terms
should be analysed within that purpose.

A restriction “for placing on the market for supplying to the general public” intends to avoid
that the ‘general public’ is exposed to a particular substance by means of banning the ‘placing
on the market’ of an item to be supplied to them. Therefore the terms of the restriction should
be interpreted in a way ensuring that the placing on the market for supply to the general
public which leads to an exposure of the substance to that general public is precluded.

2. Analysis of the terms of the restriction: “placing on the market for supplying to the general
public”

Article 3(12) REACH defines ‘placing on the market’ as “supplying or making available,
whether in return for payment or free of charge, to a third party. Import shail be deemed to
be placing on the market”.

Where a definition is not given in the legislation, it should be attended to the general meaning
of the terms. In this sense:

- ‘To Supply’ is defined as “Make (something needed or wanted) available to someone;
provide .

- ‘available’ means “Able to be used or obtained at someone ‘s disposal”2.Therefore ‘making
something available’ to someone means to put it at his disposal, to make it able to be used by
that person.

1 Oxford dictionary, http://www.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/english/supply
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Therefore the meaning of ‘supplying” covers also the one of ‘making available”. . This is
confirmed by the definition of ‘supplier’ in Article 3(32) (“Supplier of a substance or a
mixture means any man ufacturer, importer, downstream user or distributor placing on the
market a substance, on its own or in a niixture, or a mixture”).

‘Making available’ is seen as the passive form of providing, while ‘supply’ is the active form
of providing. In this sense ‘making available’ would mean that a third party has access to the
item that has been put at his disposal, while ‘suppiy’ would inciude any action by which the
supplier provides the item to that third party.

It should be highlighted that the definition in REACH of lacing on the niarket’ does not
limit the means by which an item can be supplied or made available. Therefore it covers all
ways, direct or indirect, including in the context of the provision of a service for use by
someone else. Moreover, as regards the ‘supply’ as active form of providing an item, the
means by which it can be supplied depends also on the item itself, on its purpose, and on the
recipient.

For example: soft playground tiles are placed in a public garden or communal playground,
being the product provided by both, the operator installing the tiles (service to the town hall)
and by the municipality (making it available to the citizens).3 The act of installing the tiles
would cover the supply to the town hall and to the general public, at the same time. Since the
communal playground is for all the citizens the town hall supplies it to them by ensuring they
are placed physically in• the city’s property and putting them at the disposal of the citizens.
Therefore by that action, the town hall has supplied the citizens with the playground and all
its components (swings, slides, tiles, etc).

It should be noted that REACH does not subject placing on the market (supply or making
available) to payment in return, therefore not constraining the concept of supply or making
available into that of a sale (which is by definition in return of payment).

As regards the supply/making available within the provision of a service it is relevant who,
by the provision of that service, would be exposed to the relevant substance: the professional
providing the service, the recipient of the service or both?

The fact that REACH does not specify in the definition of placing on the market that it also
covers the ‘supply’ or ‘making available’ through the provision of a service does not mean that
it is excluded, since the definition is worded in general terms and making available or
supplied through the provision of a service is just one way to comply with the definition.
Moreover, a “supplier” can be a downstream user, not just a distributor (Article 3(32)
REACH). This confirms that ‘supply’ or ‘making available’ can also happen within the
development of a professional/industrial activity, such as being tattooed in a tattoo parlor by a
professional tattoo artist.

2 Oxford dictionary, http://www.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/english/available

Both of these supplies even involve a financial component within the supply, as the products provided by the
town hall are actually paid by public funds (taxpayer’s money) and therefore the general public.
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Conseguently. a restriction for placing on the market for supply to a third party precludes that
an item is supplied or made available to that third party. inciuding through the provision of a
service.4

‘General public’:

There is no definition in REACH of what ‘general public’ means. From recitals (4) to (7) in
Regulation (EU) No 1272/2O13 it follows that the intention of the restriction is to protect
consurners, for which there is not a definition in REACH either, albeit being mentioned in
some definitions (Article 3(13) and (35) and in other provisions (Article 33(2).The use of
‘general public’ instead of ‘consumer’ indicates that the scope of the restriction is wide.6

Article 3(13) defines ‘downstream user’ as “any natural or legal person established within the
Community, other than the manifacturer or the importer, who uses a substance, either on its
own or in a mixture, in the course ofhis industrial or professional activities. A distributor or
a consumer is not a downstream user. (...)“. Equally, Article 3(35) defines ‘recipient of an
article’ as “an industrial or professional user, or a distributor, being supplied with an article
but does not inciude consumers”. Although these definitions refer to the use of a substance or

For some similarities It is worth to refer to the Products Safety Directive (Directive 200 1/95/EC), which in
recital (9) states: “This Directive does not cover services, but in order to secure the attainment oftheprotection
objectives in question, 115 provisions should also apply to yroducts that are sunplied or made available to
consumers in the context ofservice provision for use bv them. The safety of the equloment used by service
providers themselves to supply a service to consumers does not come within the scope of this Directive since it
has to be dealt with in conjunction with the safety of the service provided(...)” and to attain that purpose Article
2(a) specifies that ‘product’ means “any product -including in the context ofproviding a service- which is
intendedfor consu,ners or likeij’, under reasonabli’foreseeable conditions, to be used bj’ consumers even fnot
intendedfor the,n, and is supplied or made avallable, whether for consideration or not, in the course ofa
co,nmercial activity, and whether new used or reconditionea”. Also within the framework of product liabilit
(directive 85/374/EEC concerning liabilitv for defective products products) products are put into circulation, if
they are used within a service.

It may also be worth to refer to the ECJ judgment in case C-203/99 where, in the context of Directive
85/374/EEG the ECJ ruled that “a defective product is put into circulation when it is used during the provision
ofa specfic medical service, consisting in preparing a human organfor transplantation, and the dainage
caused to the organ resuits from that preparatoly treatment’

(4,) Information sub,nitted by Gerinany to the Co,n,nission indicates that articles containin,g PAHs may pose a
risk to conswners’ health bv in,estion, dermal adsorption and, in some cases, bv inhalation.

(6) The Commission evaluated the information provided by Germany and concluded on the existence of a risk to
consumers vosed bv articles containing PAl-Is, indicating that a restriction would limit the risk. The
Commission also consulted industry and other stakeholders on the impact ofrestricting the presence ofPAHs in
articles that could be used bv consumers.

(7,) In order to protect the health of consumers from the risk arisingfrom exposure to PAHs in articles, limnits on
the PAH content in the accessible plastic or rubber parts of articles should be set, and the placing on the market
of articles containing any of the PAHs in concentrations greater than 1 mg/kg in those parts should be
prohibited.
6 Other restrictions (Benzene, Creosote, Azocolourants and Azodyes) use the term ‘consumers’.
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the receipt of an article, they may be used to support that in REACH the context in which an
item is used is relevant for the definition of a consumer under REACH. (i.e. for other
purposes than carrying out industrial or professional activities).

Following the above, the target of this restriction is to protect the general public (beyond the
concept of consumer) as opposed to industrial or professional users. This means that articles
placed on the market for supply to industrial or professional users are not covered by the
restriction. The exclusion of supply for industrial or professional use was intended in the
negotiation of the restriction, as reflected in the minutes of the REACH Committee.

However, since the target in this restriction is the general public (and therefore the driver of
the interpretation), the fact that an article is placed on the market for supply to both, the
general public and a professional, does not exclude it from the restriction, but only the
placing on the market for the general public will be subject to the restriction. Only when the
item is placed on the market for supply for professionals only (e.g. over the counter) the item
is excluded from the scope of entry 50(5).

3. Restriction for ‘placing on the market for supply to the general public’:

Taking into account the previous points, a restriction for placing on the market for supply to
the general public limits the access by the general public to a particular item. The target is
the general public, regardless of the means by which the item may be put at its disposal (i.e.
regardless of the means by which it is supplied).

In the case that the item is supplied or made available in the context of a professional activity,
the fact that the supply to a. professional (first step) may not be covered by the wording
‘placing on the markel for supplying to the general public” does not imply that the supply or
availability made to the general public (second step) is not covered either. The supply or
availability made to the general public is covered by the restriction in any case, whoever or
by whatever means is supplied or made available to the general public.

For example:

1) mat/tiles placed on public playgrounds: A professional installs the tiles in the playground.
There is a restriction to place on the market for supply to the general public such an article
due to the substances it contains.

There are two “supply steps” here:

- The ‘tiles’ company supplying the tiles to the town hall which may also provide its
installation. The professionals installing the furniture may not be covered by the restriction.

- The town hall, which puts the playground at the disposition of the general public. The
citizens, in particular children, who are in contact with these articles, are not using them in
order to develop their particular professional activity. These articles are not a tool for their
professional activity. Therefore the supply of the playgrounds to the citizens would be
covered by the restriction.

For the case that the playground were in a kindergarten or school or in a private
playground/amusement park, the same logic would apply. It may be argued that the
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supply/installation to the legal entity (school, kindergarten, amusement park) is carried out in
the context of a professional activity and it is not covered by the restriction. The teachers are
also professionals. However the children supplied with the playground are not professionals
and therefore are not using them in the context of their professional activity.

2). Synthetic turf used on artificial sports fields owned by a professional private company (e.g.
a football club):

As in the previous examples there are two different supply steps: one by the ‘turf company”
to the footbail club, which would be excluded from the restriction, and another one from the
football club as legal entity to the third parties of whom it puts the football field at their
disposal.

When those third parties are professionals (e.g. professional football players), the supply by
the football club is not covered by the restriction. However, the football club would not be
allowed to put the footbali field at the disposal of non-professionals, since in that case, it
would be covered by the restriction (e.g. juvenile teams, to be used for concerts or open to the
general public for non-professional activities).

4. Final remarks

It can be concluded that supply, making available and placing on the market are all
interrelated and their definitions are circular, in that they are all used to define each other.
Therefore, supplying is understood to mean actively providing something and passively
making it available, and includes for example provision of a product/article within a service.

There is however no limitation in terms of payment being needed in return, and therefore the
concept of sale is far too narrow in this context.

Furthermore, interpretation 1 as set abovè would introduce huge problems for enforcement as
it will be almost impossible for authorities to distinguish the articles sold to professionals and
intended for subsequent use by consumers (that interpretation 1 excludes from the restriction)
with the (very same) articles placed on the market to be sold to the general public (that
interpretation 1 finds are within the scope of the restriction).

B. Are synthetic turf and rubber mats/tiles installed in public places
‘articles’?

In relation to entry 50 of Annex XVII to REACH, this question is only relevant if
interpretation 2 is considered to be the correct one and “for supply to the general public”
means that the restriction covers articles that were supplied to professionals and are
accessible to and capable of being used by the general public. 1f interpretation 1 is correct,
the mere use of these products by members of the public in premises accessible to them (but
in the absence of any actual sale of those articles to them) is not within the scope of the
restriction.
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So far, the Commission’s legal interpretation in relation to buildings. which was required in
discussions about the interpretation of the restriction in entry 6 of Annex XVII has been:

buildings do not constitute “articles” for the pwposes of Article 3(3,) - so long as thev
reniainfixed to the land on wliich they stand. The sanie applies to other large structures such
as bridges. Smaller objects affixed to land such as garden su’ings or garden statua,y are
probably to be treated in the same u’’. However, once again, fthe objects are removed then
they constitute “articles ‘

Therefore, according to this interpretation and insofar as synthetic turf and rubber tiles/mats
that are permanently fixed are considered part of the facility or premises where they have
been laid, arguably they will not be “articles” for the purposes of entry 50 of Annex XVII.

It must be noted that the Commission’s interpretation in relation to buildings took as a starting
point the definition of ‘article’ and its further interpretation as reflected in the guidance on
substances in articles, which is currently being revised on the basis of the Court judgement in
case C-106/14. This interpretation may, therefore, be subject to change.

Furthermore, as regards the rubber crumb infill used in synthetic turf, the rubber is present in
the form of loose small granules which are comparable to pellets for plastic materials. As in
the case of such pellets, these granules are not articles but mixtures. To the extent that a
product containing PAHs is considered a mixture rather than an article, it will fall within the
scope of entry 28 of Annex XVII which imposes a limit of 0.01% for benzo(a)pyrene and of
0.1 % for other PAHs classified as Carc 1B. 1f Member States or the Commission consider
these limits too high they are free to propose modifications through an Annex XV dossier.

Action Requested: The REACH Competent Authorities are invited to express their
opinions in relation to the two interpretations in Part A and their
views on Part B.
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• The recycling of end of life tyres (ELT) in Europe is highly successful. In total 3.4 million tons of
ELTs are annually collected in Europe of which 1.3 million tonnes are processed (shredded and
granulated) for recycling. The main recycling outlets of ELT-derived rubber granulates are rubber
tiles/shock-absorbing surfaces and rubber infill/synthetic turf, representing about 50% of all ELT
derived rubbergranulates applications.
> Rubber tiles can be divided in stable-, roof- and gallery tiles, fail damping tiles. Stable-, roof-

and gallery tiles are only supplied to professional installers like contractors.
Rubber infill is a construction material only supplied to professional artificial turf installers
and is not sold to the general public.

• ETRMA fully supports the legal analysis presented by the EU COM (see CARACAL CACS/40/2015
document (9/11/2015)): “buildings do not constitute “articles”for the purposes of Article 3(3) -50

long as they remain fixed to the land on which they stand. The same applies to other large
structures such as bridges. Smaller objects affixed to land such as garden swings or garden
statuary are probably to be treated in the same way. However, once again, if the objects are
removed, then they constitute “articles”. Therefore, according to this interpretation and insofar as
synthetic turf and rubber tiles/mats that are permanentlyfixed are considered part ofthefacility
or premises where they have been laid, arguably they will not be “articles” for the purposes of
entry 50 of Annex XVII.”

• ETRMA also supports the view that rubber infill used in synthetic turf should be considered as
mixture under REACH, and it will fall within the scope of entry 28 of Annex XVII which imposes a
limit of 0.01% for benzo(a)pyrene and dibenz(a,h)anthracene and of 0.1 % for other PAHs
classified as Carc 1B.

• There is dear evidence that no health risks are associated with playing on artificial turf with ELT
rubber infill. This is largely supported by the following studies:

A human volunteer study of dermal PAH uptake among football players on an ELT turf pitch
was performed in 2006 in the Netherlands and published in a peer reviewed scientific
journal1 The study provides actual bioavailability data on the uptake of PAH through the
skin in a real life exposure situation during 2 hours play at a football pitch with ELT infili. This

1
Joost G. M. van Rooij & Frans 1. Jongeneelen. Hydroxypyrene in urine of footbail players after playing on artificial sports field with tyre

crumb infili. Int Arch Occup Environ Health (2010).
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validated study showed that despite the use of a sensitive biomarker (1-hydroxypyrene in
urine) no significant PAH uptake from the rubber infilI could be measured. This conciusion
is supported anno 2015 by the Dutch National Institute for Public Health and the
Environment (RIVM)2

> A re-assessment3of the risk from skin contact with rubber tiles taking the ECHA
comments on the PAH restriction proposal dossier into account, was conducted using

BaP as a marker. It showed that PAH exposure for young children is well below the

lowest value of the Derived Minimal Effect Level (DMEL) proposed by ECHA (5 - 550

pg BaP/kg bw/day).

• Municipalities and local authorities are the most important customers for those applications and
are currently renewing their (annual) public tenders for 2016. Therefore, the ECHA guidance
should urgently clarify that the scope of entry 50.5 does not apply to synthetic turf / artificial
sport grounds and shock absorbing surfaces.

• ETRMA further stresses the need to find a balance between circular economy goals and the
environmental goals of REACH and to work for a long term solution which guarantees the
sustainable use of secondary raw materials in the economy.

2
Website RIVM 2015. FAQ.’s on rubbergranulates

2015, Dr. J. Van Rooij, European Registered Toxicologist, ceasar Consult B.V., DETAILED HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT—

CHILDREN PLAYGROUND, Reassessment of PAH exposure among children from granulate/tiles of end of lifetyres. Annex 1

of ETRMA Factsheet (dated 28/10/2015)

ETRMA Aisbl Tel +3222184940

2/12 Avenue des Arts Fax +32 2 2186162

1210 Brussels Belgium www.etrma.org 25 000 .

LIVESTOSAVE ,

Ec Register: ID 6025320863-10 European Road Safety Charter
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Concerns: Guidelines on PAHs and nickei
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Action Requested: The REACH and CLP Competent Authorities are invited to take
note of this document for discussion
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Interpretation of entry 50 of Annex XVII to REACH

As a consequence of on-going work by ECHA on the development of guidelines for the
application of the restriction on PAHs in consumer articles. contained in paragraph 5 of entry
50 of Annex XVII to REACH, two possible interpretations of placing on the market for
supply to the general public” have emerged.

This paper describes the two interpretations and Member States are asked to indicate which
they consider best describes the intention of the text that they voted on. Clarification of the
meaning of this phrase is urgent both because the new PAH restriction applies from 27
December 2015 and because the phrase is used in other restrictions, which rnight be affected
by the interpretation given to this terminology in this entry.

In addition, the Netherlands and the European Tyre and Rubber Manufacturers Association
(ETRMA) have expressed concerns as to whether synthetic turf and rubber mats and tiles
produced from synthetic rubber, fall witin the scope of the restriction. These concerns raise
the question whether these products are articles or integral parts of structures. or indeed
mixtures. This paper also addresses these issues.

A. Interpretations of paragraph 5 of entry 50 of Annex XVII

Paragraph 5 of entry 50 of Annex XVII states:

“Articles shail not be placed on the inarket for suppij’ to the general public fany of their
rubber or plastic components that come i,ito direct as well as prolonged or short-term
repelilive contact with the human skin or the oral cavity, ander norinal or reasonably
Jöreseeahle condflions of itse, con(ain more than 1 mg/kg (0,0001% by weighi of this
coniponen!,) ofany ofthe listed PAHs. “ (emphasis addecO

INTERPRETA TION 1

The restriction on placing on the market for supply to the general public does not cover
cases where tiles/mats used in public playgrounds and synthetic turf used 0fl artificial
sports fields, both made from recycled tyres, are merely made accessible (and not sold)
to the public.

The legal basis of Commission Regulation (EU) No 1272/2013 amending Annex XVII as
regards PAHs is Article 68(2) of REACH. Therefore the overall aim of the amendment,
which adds paragraphs 5 to 8 to entry 50, is to restrict the presence of PAHs in articles that
could be used by consumers. This is reflected in Recital (6). As it would be impossible to
enforce a restriction on the use by consumers of articles containing PAHs above a certain
concentration. Regulation (EU) No 1272/2013 restricts the placing on the market of such
articles.

“Placing on the market” is defined in Article 2(12) of REACH as “supplying or making
available, whether in return for payment or free of charge, to a third party”. The addition of
the words “for supply to the general public” in paragraph 5 of entry 50 is intended to describe
more precisely the activity that is intended to be caught by this particular restriction. Thus,
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for the purposes of this restriction, the activity restricted is the supply of articles containing
PAHs to the general public or, put simply, the sale of articles containing PAHs to consumers.

Regulation (EU) No 1272/2013 could have restricted another activity — the placing on the
market of articles likely to be used by the general public. This would have prevented sales by
one actor in the supply chain to another of articles containing more than the permitted
concentration of PAHs where it is reasonably foreseeable that the article would be used by
members of the general public. Indeed. this approach was initially proposed by DE (see
below the wording suggested in the Annex XV dossier) but was subsequently changed to the
current text of paragraph 5.

‘Articles ‘1rhich could be used hy consumers (inciuding articles in contact wiih the
oral mucosa, tovs, and childcare articles) s/will not he placed on the market, 1f t’hey
contain any of the PAIjs lisied in column 1 al levels above the 11juli of quantiiation
(‘LOQ,) “.

In support of this interpretation, Recital (3) of Regulation (EU) No 1272/2013 states that
entry 28 of Annex XVII bans the sale of PAHs on their own or in mixtures to the general
public. Entry 28 also uses the phrase ‘placed on the market ... for supply to the general
public”. It is, therefore, dear from the Recitals of Regulation (EU) No 1272/2013 that the
intention of the Regulation is to provide the same protection for the public from risks posed
hy articles as entry 28 already provides in relation to substances and mixtures.

The wording of paragraph 5 of entry 50 was extensively discussed in severaL meetings of the
REACH Committee. as reflected in the respective minutes, and the intention is particularly
dear in the approved minutes of the meeting of 22-23 February 2013, where it is stated that
‘SE irojosed to replace the whole term b’ :/oreseen to be used h general public’. CO7i
indicated that changing the wording would entail the risk to inciude many professioncil and
even industrial products, u’hich would not be proportionate in the context o/a measure the
main target of which are consuiners (‘general public).”

Interpretation 2 set out below would introduce uncertainty in many sectors of manufacturing
and the integration of articles in industrial or professional contexts, even where such articles
were ultirnately used by consumers only occasionally or incidentally. Examples of this
include:

• Rubber elements in the handrails of escalators, lifts and other parts of public buildings
etc. These elements are manufactured industrially and are installed by professionals.
However incidental exposure of consumers using these facilities and premises is
possible.

• Plastic or rubber elements in the seats and other parts of trams, aircraft. ships, etc.
used by the public. Manufacture and assembly is industrial but occasional use by
consumers may lead to exposure to PAUs.

None of these examples seem to have been the objective of the restriction voted on in the
REACH Committee. It is recognised that under interpretation 1, articles sold to professionals
and iritended for subsequent use by consumers would be excluded from the restriction, for
example bed linen, furniture and appliances supplied to hotels, restaurants, schools and so on.
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However, in practice, any risk to consumer health would be limited because rnanufacturers of
such articles generally use the same production lines and processes for the manufacture of
articles that will be supplied to professionals (and could then be used by consumers) and
articles intended for sale to consumers.

Of course, any case that is not covered by the restriction as construed in accordance with
interpretation 1 which might realistically lead to consurner exposure equivalent to that from
articles sold directly to consumers can be addressed by new restrictions. In that event,
Member States considering that there are risks that need to be addressed are encouraged to
come forward with proposals.

INTERPRETA TION 2

The restriction on placing on the market for supply to the general public covers the
supply of tiles/mats used on public playgrounds and synthetic turf used on artificial
sports fields, both made from recycled tyres.

Arguments supporting this option are the following:

1.- Purpose of the restriction: protection of the general public

The purpose of a restrictin is to avoid exposure to a substance of the people (or the
environment) hy following the conditions specified in the restriction. Therefore its terms
should be analysed within that purpose.

A restriction ‘for placing on the market for supplying to the general public” intends to avoid
that the ‘general public’ is exposed to a particular substance by means of banning the ‘placing
on the market’ of an item to be supplied to them. Therefore the terms of the restriction should
be interpreted in a way ensuring that the placing on the market for supply to the general
public which leads to an exposure of the substance to that general public is precluded.

2. Analysis of the terms of the restriction: “placing on the market for supplying to the general
public”

Article 3(12) REACH defines ‘placing on the market’ as “supplying or making available,
ii’hether in return for pavment or free of charge, to a third party. Import shail he deemed to
be placing on the markei”.

Where a definition is not given in the legislation. it should be attended to the general meaning
of the terrns. In this sense:

- ‘To Szippiy’ is defined as “Make (‘something needeci or wanted) available to someone;
provide

- ‘available’ means “Ahie to be used or obtained; at someone ‘s disposal”2.Therefore ‘making
something available’ to someone means to put it at his disposal. to make it able to be used by
that person.

‘Oxford dictionary, http://www.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/english/supply
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Therefore the meaning of “supplying” covers also the one of ‘making available”: This is
confirmed by the definition of ‘supplier in Article 3(32) (“Supplier of ci siibsftmce or ci
mixture ineans any maniij’acturer, iinpOrter, dou’nstreciin user or distributor placilig on the
inarket ci substcince, on its oin or in ci niixmure, or ci inixture”).

‘Making available’ is seen as the passive form of providing, while ‘supply’ is the active form
of providing. In this sense ‘making available’ would mean that a third party bas access to the
item that has been put at his disposal, while ‘supply’ would inciude any action by which the
supplier provides the item to that third party.

It should be highlighted that the definition in REACH of p1cicing on the market’ does not
limit the means by which an item can be supplied or made available. Therefore it covers all
ways, direct or indirect, inciuding in the context of the provision of a service for use by
someone else. Moreover. as regards the ‘supply’ as active form of providing an item. the
means by which it can be supplied depends also on the item itself, on its purpose, and on the
recipient.

For example: sofi playground tiles are placed in a public garden or communal playground,
being the product provided by both, the operator installing the tiles (service to the town hall)
and by the municipality (making it available to the citizens).3 The act of installing the tiles
would cover the suppiy to the town hall and to the general public, at the same time. Since the
communal playground is for all the citizens the town hall supplies it to them by ensuring they
are placed physically in the city’s property and putting them at the disposal of the citizens.
Therefore by that action, the town hall bas supplied the citizens with the playground and all
its components (swings, slides, tiles. etc).

It should be noted that REACH does riot subject placing on the market (supply or making
available) to pavment in return, therefore not constraining the concept of supply or making
available into that of a sale (which is by definition in return of payment).

As regards the supply/making available within the provision of a service it is relevant
by the provision of that service, would be exposed to the relevant substance: the professional
providing the service, the recipient of the service or both?

The fact that REACH does not specify in the definition of placing on the market that it also
covers the ‘supply’ or ‘making available’ through the provision of a service does not mean that
it is excluded. since the definition is worded in general terrns and making available or
supplied through the provision of a service is just one way to comply with the definition.
Moreover, a “supplier” can be a downstream user, not just a distributor (Article 3(32)
REACH). This confirms that ‘supply’ or ‘making available’ can also happen within the
development of a professional/industrial activity. such as being tattooed in a tattoo parlor by a
professional tattoo artist.

2 Oxford dictionary, hup://www.oxforddictionaries.com/deflnitionlenglish/available

Both of these supplies even involve a financial component within the supply, as the products provided by the
town hall are actually paid by public funds (taxpayer’s money) and therefore the general public.
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Conseguently. a restriction for placing on the market for supply to a third party precludes that
an item is supplied or made available to that third party. inciuding through the provision of a
service .

‘General public’:

There is no definition in REACH of what ‘general pLiblic’ means. From recitals (4) to (7) in
Regulation (EU) No l272/2O13 it follows that the intention of the restriction is to protect
consurners. for which there is not a definition in REACH either, albeit being mentioned in
some definitions (Article 3(13) and (35) and in other provisions (Article 33(2).The use of
‘general public’ instead of’consurner’ indicates that the scope of the restriction is wide.6

Article 3(13) defines ‘downstream user’ as “any natural or legalperson established it’ithin the
Communily, other than the nianu/acturer or the ilnporler, ii’ho uses ci substancc’, either on iis
own or in a mix/ure, in the course of/ijs industrial or pro/èssional activities. A distributor or
a consztmer is not a dou’nstream user. (...)“. Equally, Article 3(35) defines ‘recipient of an
article’ as “an industrial or professional user. or a distributor, being supplied with an article
but does not inciude consurners”. Although these definitions refer to the use of a substance or

For some similarities it is worth to refer to the Products Safety Directive (Directive 2001 /95/EC), which in
recital (9) states: “This Directive does not cover services, bui in order to secure iiie atlainment ofthe protection
ohjectives in question, its provisions shonid also appij to producis that are supplied or made available to
consumers in the context ofseri’ice provision for use by thein. The sqfiu’v of the equipinent useci hy service
providers theinselves to supplj’ a service to consumers does not come within the scope ofthis Directive since ii
has to be dealt ‘,t’ith iii coly’unction wflh the safetv of the service provided(

...
}“ and to attain that purpose Article

2(a) specifies that ‘product’ means “any product —including in the context o/providing a service— ‘ohich is
intencledfor consumers or likely, nader reasonahlyforeseeable conditions, to he used bi’ consumners even •not
intended/r theni, and is supplied or made available, whetherjiir consideration or not, in the course ofa
comniercial aclivity, and si’hether new used o, reconditioned”. Also within the framework of product liability(directive 85/374/EEC concerning liability for defective products products) products are put into circulation, ifthey are used within a service.

It may also be worth to refer to the ECJ judgment in case C-203/99 where, in the context of Directive
85/374/EEC the ECJ ruled that “ci defective product is put into circulation when ii is used during the provision
of a specfic ,nedical service, consisling in preparing a human organ for transpiantution, and the dainage
caused to the organ resuits from that preparatori’ treatmnent”

(4) Information submnitted bj’ Germnani’ to the Commission indicates that articles containing PAHs may pose a
m-isk to consumers ‘ health bv ingestion, dermal advorption and, in some cases, bv inhalation.
(«.)
(6) The Commission evalnated the information provided bi’ Ger,nani’ and conciuded on the existence of a risk to
consumers posed bi’ articles containing PA. indicating that a restriction would limnit the risk. The
Commission also consulted industry and other stakeholders on the imnpact of resiricting the presence of PAHs in
articles that could he used hv consumers.

(7) In order to protect the health of consumers from the risk arisingfrom exposure to PAHs in articles, limits onthe PAF-t content in the accessible plastic or i’ubher parts of articles should be set, and the placing on the narket
of articles containing ani’ of the PAHs in concentrations greater than 1 mng/kg in those parts should be
prohibited.
6 Other restrictions (Benzene. Creosote, Azocolourants and Azodyes) use the term ‘consumers’.
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the receipt of an article. they may be used to support that in REACH the context in which an
item is used is relevant for the definition of a consumer under REACH. (i.e. for other
purposes than carrying out industrial or professional activities).

Following the above. the target of this restriction is to protect the general public (beyond the
concept of consumer) as opposed to industrial or professional users. This means that articles
placed on the market for supplv to industrial or professional users are not covered by the
restriction. The exclusion of supply for industrial or professional use was intended in the
negotiation of the restriction. as reflected in the minutes of the REACH Committee.

However, since the target in this restriction is the general public (and therefore the driver of
the interpretation), the fact that an article is placed on the market for supply to both. the
general public and a professional, does not exclude it from the restriction. but only the
placing on the market for the general public will be subject to the restriction. Only when the
item is placed on the market for supply for professionals only (e.g. over the counter) the item
is excluded from the scope of entry 50(5).

3. Restriction for ‘placing on the market for supplv to the general public’:

Taking into account the previous points, a restriction for placing on the market for suppiy to
the general public limits the access by the general public to a particular item. The target is
the general public, regardless of the means by which the item may be put at its disposal (i.e.
regardless of the means by which ii is supplied).

In the case that the item is supplied or made available in the context of a professional activity.
the fact that the supply to a professional (first step) may not be covered by the wording
“placing on the niarket Jör supplying to the general public” does not imply that the supply or
availability made to the general public (second step) is not covered either. The supply or
availability made to the general public is covered by the restriction in any case, whoever or
by whatever means is supplied or made available to the general public.

For example:

1) mat/tiles placed on public playgrounds: A professional instalis the tiles in the playground.
There is a restriction to place on the market for supply to the general public such an article
due to the substances it contains.

There are two “supply steps” here:

- The ‘tiles’ company supplying the tiles to the town hall which may also provide its
installation. The professionals installing the furniture may not be covered by the restriction.

- The town hall. which puts the playground at the disposition of the general public. The
citizens, in particular children. who are in contact with these articles, are not using them in
order to develop their particular professional activity. These articles are not a tool for their
professional activity. Therefore the supply of the playgrounds to the citizens would be
covered by the restriction.

For the case that the playground were in a kindergarten or school or in a private
playground/amusement park. the same logic would apply. It may be argued that the
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supply/installation to the legal entity (school. kindergarten, amusement park) is carried out in
the context of a professional activity and it is not covered by the restriction. The teachers are
also professionals. However the children supplied with the playground are not professionals
and therefore are not using them in the context of their professional activity.

2) Synthetic turf used on artificial sports fields owned by a professional private company (e.g.
a footbail club):

As in the previous examples there are two different supply steps: one hy the ‘turf company”
to the footbail club, which would be excluded from the restriction, and another one from the
footbali club as legal entity to the third parties of whom it puts the football field at their
disposal.

When those third partjes are professionals (e.g. professional footbali players). the supply hy
the footbail club is not covered by the restriction. However. the footbali club would not be
allowed to put the football field at the disposal of non-professionals, since in that case, it
would be covered by the restriction (e.g. juvenile teams, to be used for concerts or open to the
general public for non-professional activities).

4. Final remarks

It can be concluded that supply, making available and placing on the market are all
interrelated and their definitions are circular, in that they are all used to define each other.
Therefore. supplying is understood to mean actively providing something and passively
making it available. and inciudes for example provision of a product/article within a service.

There is however no limitation in terms of payment being needed in return, and therefore the
concept of sale is far too narrow in this context.

Furthermore, interpretation 1 as set above would introduce huge problems for eriforcement as
it will be almost impossible for authorities to distinguish the articles sold to professionals and
intended for subsequent use by consumers (that interpretation 1 excludes from the restriction)
with the (very sarne) articles placed on the market to be sold to the general public (that
interpretation 1 finds are within the scope of the restriction).

B. Are synthetic turf and rubber mats/tiles installed in public places
‘articles’?

In relation to entry 50 of Annex XVII to REACH. this question is only relevant if
interpretation 2 is considered to be the correct one and “for supply to the general public”
means that the restriction covers articles that were supplied to professionals and are
accessible to and capable of being used by the general public. 1f interpretation 1 is correct.
the mere use of these products by members of the public in prernises accessible to them (but
in the absence of any actual sale of those articles to them) is not within the scope of the
restriction.
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So far. the Cornmission’s legal interpretation in relation to buildings. which was required in
discussions about the interpretation of the restriction in entry 6 of Annex XVII has been:

‘huildings do not constitute “articles” for the puiposes of Article 3(3) — so long as the3’
reniainjlred to the laiicl on u’hich they stand. The saine applies to other large siructures such
as bridges. Smaller objects affixed to land such as garden su’ings or garden slatuarv are
probahlv to be treated in the sanie ii’av. Hou’ever, once again, fthe objects are re,noi’ed dien
thev constitute “articles “.

Therefore, according to this interpretation and insofar as synthetic turf and rubber tiles/mats
that are permanently fixed are considered part of the facility or premises where they have
been laid, arguably they will not be “articles” for the purposes of entry 50 of Annex XVII.

It must be noted that the Commission’s interpretation in relation to buildings took as a starting
point the definition of article’ and its further interpretation as reflected in the guidance on
substances in articles. which is currently being revised on the basis of the Court judgement in
case C-106/14. This interpretation may, therefore, be subject to change.

Furthermore. as regards the rubber crumb infili used in synthetic turf. the rubber is present in
the form of loose small granules which are comparable to pellets for plastic materials. As in
the case of such pellets, these granules are not articles but mixtures. To the extent that a
product containing PAHs is considered a mixture rather than an article, it will fali within the
scope of entry 28 of Annex XVII which imposes a limit of 0.01% for benzo(a)pyrene and of
0.1 % for other PAl-Is classified as Carc IB. 1f Member States or the Comrnission consider
these limits too high they are free to propose rnodifications through an Annex XV dossier.

Action Requested: The REACH Competent Authorities are invited to express their
opinions in relation to the two interpretations in Part A and their
views on Part B.
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OVERLEG : EU Verordening nr. 127212013
DATUM : 27 oktober 2015
AANVANG : 9.30 - 12.30 uur
PLAATS : Granuband B.V.
KENMERK : NU-15-66

Aanwezig namens de overheid:
RIVM
Ministerie van VWS
NVWA
Ministerie van IenM

Aanwezig namens de bandenbranchelrecyclingbranche
NRK/RecyBEM

‘s. r RecyBEM
Kempeneers Milieu en Management b.v.
RecyBEM
Granuband b.v. / Granuflex
Granuband b.v. / Granuflex
Desso/Fieldturf
VACO
VACO

1. OPENING I GOEDKEURING AGENDA
De - heet met name de van
Granuband/Granutlex en de ian harte welKom. . is
een van de grootste kunstgrasoroducenten ter wereld. De deelt mee dat de heren

- door omstandigheden pas bij agendapunt 3 zullen aansluiten.

2. RONDLEIDING BIJ GRANUBAND, PRODUCTIE VAN INFILL EN VALDEMPINGSTEGELS
De dankt de aanwezigen voor de komst naar zijn bedrijf opdat nader kennis
kan worden gemaakt met het belang van recycling van banden en de productie van
rubbergranulaat. Hij hoopt dat dit bezoek bijdraagt aan de wijziging van de Verordening opdat de
productie bij Granuband ook na 27 december 2015 in vergelijkbare mate kan doorgaan. Het
bedrijf, actief sinds 1991, verwerkt 30.000 ton banden op jaarbasis waarvan circa 70% betrekking
heeft op de producten waarvan bij de overheid in meer of mindere mate de indruk bestaat dat
deze onder de Verordening kunnen vallen. Er werken circa 50 medewerkers bij het bedrijf.

Granuband/Granuflex tracht het assortiment met innovatieve producten te verbreden. Hierbij
wordt o.a. gedacht aan onderdelen voor de tramrails voor het GVB ter beperking van de
geluidshinder. Daarnaast aan tegels voor groene daken.

Granuband heeft twee vestigingen (Nederweert en Amsterdam). Beide vestigingen houden zich
bezig met de inzameling van gebruikte banden in Nederland. De vestiging in Nederweert is recent
ook met de inzameling in België gestart. Daarnaast verkoopt Granuband de technologie, rond het
vermalen van banden, aan verwerkingsbedrijven in het buitenland.

Bij de verwerking van banden komen drie fracties vrij: rubbergranulaat, staal, dat door de
staalindustrie bij de productie wordt gebruikt, en textiel dat voor verbranding met
energieterugwinning wordt aangeboden.

De leid en de aanwezigen rond in de fabriek.
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3. VERSLAG VAN DE VORIGE VERGADERING D.D. 28 AUGUSTUS 2015

- deelt mee dat het verslag soms meer de wens van het bedrijfsleven weergeeft
(bv. ovineid zal pas handhaven als Guidance definitief is vastgesteld) dan dat dit feitelijk door de
overheid is gesteld zegt toe extra aandacht aan de formulering van het verslag
te besteden.

Op verzoek van zullen RecyBEM en VACO de Position paper aanvullen met
informatie over de trend van het PAK’s gehalte in de afgelopen jaren. deelt
mee dat deze informatie niet is toegevoegd omdat zowel de aard van de onderzoeken (PAK 10,
PAK 16 e.d.) als de analysemethoden (o.a. volgens Besluit bodemkwaliteit: APO4, GS Duitsland)
verschillen. De onderlinge vergelijkbaarheid wordt hierdoor bemoeilijkt waardoor het onduidelijk is
of je betrouwbaar een trend kunt herleiden. Op basis van de analyses van 2015 is een daling te
verwachten, mede als gevolg van Directive 76/769/EEC die eisen stelt aan het PAH 8 gehalte in
de extender olie, die wordt toegepast bij de productie van banden. De vertegenwoordigers van de
overheid verzoeken de meerjaren trend van het PAK gehalte toch op te nemen in het document
opdat zij een concreter gevoel krijgen bij het PAK’s gehalte en de ontwikkelingen daarin.

Vastgesteld wordt dat men zich in de andere EU-lidstaten niet of nauwelijks bewust is van de
gevolgen van de Verordening. Hierdoor is in deze lidstaten weinig informatie beschikbaar.
RecyBEM en VACO zijn reeds actief om de bewustwording in de EU-lidstaten te vergroten.

Tijdens het Caracal-overleg is een goede cijfermatige onderbouwing van belang. Daarom is het
van belang dat dit in de Position Paper uitgebreider aan bod komt.

4. POSITION PAPER VAN RECYBEMNACO: ‘PAH RESTRICTION REGULATION (EU)
127212013 IN RELATION TO THE EUROPEAN AND DUTCH TYRE RECYCLING’
Gezondheidsasnerten

licht toe dat in de position paper een herberekening van het
gezondheidsrisico is opgesteld. Deze herberekening hanteert de kritiekpunten uit de review die
ECHA heeft uitgevoerd op het oorslDronkeliike PAH restriction proposal dossier van Duitsland. De
herberekening is uitgevoerd door register toxicoloog. De conclusie van de
heer is dat de blootstellingsscenario’s voor rubbertegels onder de DMEL blijft. Ook wijst
de heer de aanwezigen nogmaals op de gezondheidskundige onderzoeken naar
infill uit 2007, waarbij de conclusie is dat er geen sprake is van PAK’s onname uit infili. Deze
conclusie staat anno 2015 ook op de website van RIVM. De heer verzoekt de
vertegenwoordigers van de overheid deze informatie te gebruiken om opnieuw binnen EU de
discussie aan te gaan over de werkelijke gezondheidsrisico’s. Het is immers bijzonder
teleurstellend als een sector zonder goede motivatie de productie onmogelijk wordt gemaakt.
Vastgesteld wordt dat een discussie hierover in Europees verband moeilijk is. Deze discussie had
in de voorbereiding van de procedure van EU 1272/2013 moeten plaatsvinden.

De heer deelt mee dat hij geen onderzoek heeft gedaan naar de inhoud van de
Position Paper in relatie tot het Duitse rapport. Het RIVM zal actie ondernemen als daartoe door
het ministerie van VWS opdracht wordt gegeven. De heer deelt mee dat hij veel begrip
heeft voor de zorgen van de bandenbranche en in dat kader graag wil meedenken maar zich
afvraagt wat een dergelijk onderzoek kan opleveren. Immers het commentaar op dit rapport had
reeds veel eerder ingediend moeten worden. De Nederlandse overheid heeft nu gewoon de
verplichting de wet (lees de Verordening) uit te voeren.
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De heer is van mening dat juist in een situatie waarin er nog onduidelijkheid is over
de definitie van langdurig en kortdurend huidcontact het gezondheidsrisico als belangrijke factor
zou moeten meewegen. De kritische opmerkingen van ECHA op het Duitse PAH restriction
Proposal zijn helaas niet meegenomen. In dat verband is het ook belangrijk te weten de in vivo
studie uitgevoerd door Industox medio 2006, onder auspicien van o.a. RIVM, in het geheel niet is
meegenomen door het Duitse rapport en ook niet bij de beoordeling daarvan door ECHA. Deze in
vivo-studie is het enige rapport waarbij niet gewerkt is met modellen maar met mensen om
daadwerkelijke PAK’s opname in een real life situatie te meten. Bij de bepaling welke producten
dus wel of niet onder de scope van langdurig of frequent kortdurend thuishoren is het dus van
belang deze informatie over het ontbreken van risico’s voor de gezondheid mee te wegen.

Vanuit de bandenbranche wordt benadrukt dat als infili en tegels onder de Verordening vallen en
daardoor per 27 december 2015 niet meer op de markt gebracht mogen worden dit veel
maatschappelijke onrust teweeg zal brengen. Immers er liggen in EU circa 15.000
kunstgrasvelden met rubbergranulaat van gemalen banden en veel kinderspeelplaatsen met
rubber tegels. Velen zullen zich afvragen waarom nieuwe kunstgrasvelden niet meer met
rubbergranulaat van banden mogen worden aangelegd terwijl de bestaande velden nog jarenlang
mogen worden gebruikt. Dit is aan het grote publiek niet uit te leggen. Als er door
maatschappelijke onrust de infill in 15.000 velden moet worden vervangen kost dit een paar
miljard euro.

Mevrouw verzoekt om genoemde redenen bij de Europese Commissie aan te dringen op
uitstel van de inwerkingtreding van de Verordening. De vertegenwoordigers van de overheid
zullen hierover met elkaar van gedachten wisselen.

De heer deelt mee dat de bandenbranche bereid is, indien dat door de overheid
gewenst wordt, opnieuw nader onderzoek naar migratie te doen.

De heer deelt mee dat hij recent via de heer informatie heeft ontvangen
over een gezondheidsdiscussie rond rubbergranulaat van gemalen banden in de USA. Deze
informatie is oedateerd 20 oktober 2015. Hij stuurt deze informatie door naar VACO/aanwezigen.
De heer deelt mee dat de aansprakelijkheid in de USA een bijzonder grote rol speelt
en daardoor wel eens een andere indruk kan opwekken dan de werkelijkheid.

Milieu-aspecten (recycling, circulaire economie)
De heer wijst op het belang dat de nationale overheid en de EU hecht aan de
circulaire economie. De informatie hierover, opgenomen in de Postion paper, kan hierbij goed
worden gebruikt. In dit kader zal afstemming tussen de verschillende ministeries plaatsvinden.

De heer wijst op de LCA (Ecotest) die door RecyBEM/ARN enkele jaren geleden
is opgesteld voor rubbergranulaat in vergelijking met andere recyclingmethoden van gebruikte
banden. De RecyBEM zal een LCA-vergelijking laten opstellen met alternatieve infill-materialen
zoals TPE en EPDM. Deze zal in de Position paper worden opgenomen.

Maatschaopelijke aspecten
De heer stelt de aanwezigen op de hoogte van het maatschappelijik belang van
rubbergranulaat van gemalen banden toegepast als infili in kunstgrasvelden. in dit kader wijst hij
op de uitstekende sporttechnische eigenschappen. Circa 95% van de kunstgrasvelden is hiermee
ingestrooid. Alternatieven bieden minder voordelen (b.v. levensduur van cocos is beperkt, na 1
jaar verwordt dit tot stof). Hij deelt mee dat er in de afgelopen jaren vanwege de discussie over
SBR infili regelmatig op verzoek van opdrachtgevers is uitgeweken naar alternatieven. Echter in
diverse gevallen bleek dit niet aan de gestelde kwaliteitseisen te voldoen waardoor Fieldturf in de
laatste vijf jaar de alternatieve infill van circa 75 velden in Duitsland vervroegd heeft moeten
vervangen.

Op verzoek van de heer zal de heer een overzicht maken van de voor-
en nadelen van de verschillende alternatieven waarbij aandacht is voor de sporttechnische
eigenschappen, beschikbaarheid (bestellingen voor kurk worden voor het jaar 2016
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waarschijnlijk, gezien de beschikbaarheid, niet meer gehonoreerd), duurzaamheid, indicatie van
de kosten bij aanschaf en onderhoud. Dit zal in de Position paper worden opgenomen.

De heer benadrukt dat het voor eenieder van groot belang is dat er snel duidelijkheid
komt. Immers de bestekken voor opdrachten voor 2016 worden reeds uitgezet. Nu offertes
uitbrengen is bijzonder lastig. Immers: voor welk infill moet je kiezen? Ook de heer
benadrukt dat Granuband deze vragen en signalen krijgt uit de markt. De heer 1 geeft
aan dat wetten en verordeningen juridisch op diverse manieren gelezen kunnen worden. Een van
die lezingen is dat opdrachten die voor de datum 27 december 2015 gegeven zijn, gezien worden
als rechtsgeldig, ook al ligt de uitvoering na die datum. Deze redenering is echter voor discussie
vatbaar en niet zeker is of zon lezing ook stand houdt bij de rechter.

De heer vraagt zich af of het coaten van rubbergranulaat geen oplossing is.
Vastgesteld wordt dat het in Italië gebruikelijk is het materiaal te coaten. Hiervoor vormen
discussies over gezondheid vanuit het verleden een rol. Vastgesteld wordt echter dat de
Verordening eisen stelt aan de samenstelling en dat er geen hard bewijs is dat, als er al
noemenswaardige migratie plaatsvindt, deze gedurende haar levenscyclus wordt beperkt door de
coating. Vraag is ook: hoe wordt het huidcontact vastgesteld: zou bijvoorbeeld een onderlaag van
SBR in combinatie met een bovenlaag van kurk wel zijn toegestaan?

De heer verzoekt RecyBEM/VACO voor zover mogelijk referenties in de Position
paper te vermelden opdat meer informatie kan worden achterhaald.

5. PUBLICATIE VAN GUIDANCE VAN ECHA
Tijdens de vorige vergadering was de indruk gewekt dat de ETRMA in september 2015 de
beschikking zou hebben over een eerste concept van de Guidance van ECHA. Helaas blijkt nu
dat deze nog steeds niet beschikbaar is. De heer verwacht dat deze voorafgaande of
tijdens het openbare deel van het Caracal-overleg aan de aanwezigen beschikbaar wordt
gesteld.

De heer verwacht niet dat er in de Guidance een uitspraak wordt gedaan over wat
onder direct, langdurig of herhaald kortdurend contact’ wordt verstaan. De interpretatie wordt
daardoor aan de EU-lidstaten zelf overgelaten.

6. (VOORLOPIG) STANDPUNT VAN DE NEDERLANDSE OVERHEID
• Valdempingstegels

De vertegenwoordigers van de Nederlandse overheid gaan ervan uit dat de valdempingstegels
onder de Verordening zullen vallen.

• Rubbergranulaat van gemalen banden toegepast als infili in kunstgrasvelden
De heer wijst op de vorige vergadering waarin de heer meedeelde dat als
infill niet als voorwerp/artikel gezien zou worden dit wellicht niet onder de verordening zou vallen.
Juristen hebben de heer meegedeeld dat infill niet als voorwerp, zoals bedoeld in de
Verordening, gezien wordt. De vertegenwoordigers van de Nederlandse overheid nemen
vooralsnog geen standpunt in. Indien de vorm belangrijker is dan de samenstelling is er sprake
van een voorwerp; maar men zou ook kunnen stellen dat de vorm van infill niet duidt op een
voorwerp. De heer - geeft aan dat indien infill niet als voorwerp onder REACH wordt
gezien, dat het dan een mengsel” onder REACH is. Voor mengsels geldt dat indien deze
kankerverwekkende stoffen bevatten deze niet aan het grote publiek geleverd mogen worden
(entry 28 in REACH Annex XVII).

Daarnaast wordt het rubbergranulaat niet ‘voor levering aan het grote publiek in de handel
gebracht’, zoals deels wel het geval is bij valdempingstegels. Wel wordt het kunstgrasveld aan
het publiek voor gebruik beschikbaar gesteld.
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De heer heeft ECHA, naar aanleiding van het vorige overleg, verzocht in dit kader een
standpunt in te nemen. Mogelijk dat dit de reden vormt voor de vertraging van het concept van de
Gu idance.

De heer deelt mee dat de overheid bij het nemen van beslissingen alle zorgvuldigheid
in acht wil nemen opdat later hierop niet teruggekomen behoeft te worden. De politiek is op dit
punt namelijk zeer gevoelig. Vastgesteld wordt dat er nog geen jurispredentie is.

Overleg tussen de NVWA en ILT moet nog duidelijk maken welke instantie eventueel
handhavend gaat optreden als infill onder de verordening valt.

7. INTERNATIONAAL
Overleg met Europese Commissie op 28 oktober 2015
De ETRMA heeft op 28 oktober 2015 overleg met de Europese Commissie (DC Grow en DG
Env.). Hierbij zijn names de ETRMA aanwezig vertegenwoordigers van het bureau van de
ETRMA, mevrouw .. vertegenwoordigers vanuit Italië. De bandenbranche in Italië blijkt
zich sinds kort ook bewust van de eventuele gevolgen van de REACH Verordening.

VACO zal de ETRMA Position Paper zodra deze beschikbaar is naar de aanwezigen sturen.

De Europese Commissie zal de Guidance uiteindelijk vaststellen. De aanwezigen houden er
rekening mee dat dit na 27 december 2015 zal plaatsvinden.

• Normcommissie TC217
De heer deelt mee dat een van de werkgroepen, vallend onder de TC217, op 8
december ui oijeenkomt om over deze problematiek van gedachten te wisselen. Tot nu toe
hield deze werkgroep zich uitsluitend bezig met uitloging richting bodem, niet met
gezondheidsaspecten.

• Caracal-overleg op 12 en 13november2015
Mevrouw ‘contact opnemen met de heer van Cefic over het open toegankelijke
deel van het Caracal-overleg op 12 en 13 november 2015.

Vanuit de overheid zijn hierbij aanwezig de heren en (ministerie
van IM). In principe is er tijdens deze vergaderingen vooral aandacht voor de procedure. Mogelijk
wordt het concept van de Guidance besproken of uitgereikt om binnen een bepaalde termijn op
de inhoud te reageren.

8. RONDVRAAG! WAT VERDER TER TAFEL KOMT
• Handhavino EU Verordening 1272/2013 in Nederland

Mevrouw deelt mee dat diverse EU-lidstaten niet handhaven als de wetgeving op bepaalde
punten onduidelijk is. Zij vraagt hoe de Nederlandse overheid hiermee omgaat. De heer
deelt mee dat als er aanleiding is (b.v. als gevolg van een verzoek van derden) er (reactief)
gehandhaafd wordt los van het feit of er wel/niet een definitief gepubliceerd richtinggevende
Guidance is vastgesteld. De overheid mag immers niet gedogen. De overheid oordeelt op basis
van de beschikbare informatie als er geen Guidance is vastgesteld. Tegen een door de overheid
opgelegde maatregel kan vanzelfsprekend bezwaar worden gemaakt. De overheid stelt qua
handhaving prioriteiten. Zonder goede aanleiding wordt niet tot een handhavingsproject besloten.

• Update informatie vanuit de REACH Helpdesk
Naar aanleiding van het vorige overleg is het antwoord van de REACH Helpdesk via de heer

ewijzigd. VACO heeft verzocht de aangepaste versie in grotere mate te wijzigen. De
heer heeft dit verzoek vooralsnog niet gehonoreerd omdat deze voor het RIVM (nog)
niet acceptabel was. Besloten wordt dat VACO een iets genuanceerder voorstel doet opdat deze
meer slaagkans heeft.

De heer deelt mee dat de REACH Helpdesk de vragenstellers na het Caracal-overleg
opnieuw (actief) zal informeren over de stand van zaken.
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De heer heeft contact opgenomen met de REACH Unit in Duitsland. Uit dit contact
bleek dat men daar nog geen vragen in dit kader heeft ontvangen en dat dit onderwerp daar
blijkbaar nog niet echt leeft.

Er bestaat een Forum bij ECHA waarbij vertegenwoordigers van de oveheid (hancihavers)
internationaal informatie uitwisselen. Echter uiteindelijk bepaalt elke lidstaat zelf hoe zij de
wetgeving handhaaft.

De heer’ dankt de aanwezigen voor de open discussie die tijdens dit overleg heeft
mogen plaatsvinden. De heren en i danken Granuband voor de gastvrijheid
en open wijze van communicatie. De Meer dankt de vertegenwoordigers van Granuband
voor de gastvrijheid en rondleiding. Tevens dankt hij de aanwezigen voor hun inbreng en open
houding tijdens het overleg.

De vertegenwoordigers van de overheid zeggen toe RecyBEM en VACO zo goed mogelijk op de
hoogte te houden van de stand van zaken gezien de ernstige consequenties die de Verordening
voor de industrie op korte termijn kan hebben.

9. SLUITING

Actielijst

Nr. Omschrijving Actiehouder Gereed
Position paper aanvullen met informatie over het PAK’s

Ja / Nee1. gehalte in de afgelopen jaren
Informatie uit USA d.d. 20 oktober 2015 naar -

Ja / Nee2.
VACO/aanwezigen sturen.

3
Beschikbaar stellen van LCA rubbergranulaat, TPE en

. Ja/Nee
EPDM
Overzicht maken van verschillende soorten infill met

Ja / Nee
voor- en nadelen
ETRMA position paper aan aanwezigen beschikbaar

Ja/Nee5. stellen
RecyBEM en VACO op hoogte houden van Vertegenwoordigers

Ja/Nee6.
ontwikkelingen van de overheid
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TYRE & RUBBER
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association

Reference document: CARACAL CACS/40/2015 document (9/11/2015)
Interpretation of entry 50 of Annex XVII of REACH

• The recycling of end of life tyres (ELT) in Europe is highly successful. In total 3.4 million tons of
ELTs are annually collected in Europe of which 1.3 million tonnes are processed (shredded and
granulated) for recycling. The main recycling outlets of ELT-derived rubber granulates are rubber
tiles/shock-absorbing surfaces and rubber infill/synthetic turf, representing about 50% of all ELT
derived rubber granulates applications.
> Rubber tiles can be divided in stable-, roof- and gallery tiles, fali damping tiles. Stable-, roof-

and gallery tiles are only supplied to professional installers like contractors.
Rubber infill is a construction material only supplied to professional artificial turf installers
and is not sold to the general public.

• ETRMA fully supports the legal analysis presented by the EU COM (see CARACAL CACS/40/2015
document (9/11/2015)): “buildings do not constitute “articles”for the purposes of Article 3(3) - so
long as they remain fixed to the land on which they stand. The same applies to other large
structures such as bridges. Smaller objects affixed to land such as garden swings or garden
statuary are probably to be treoted in the same way. However, once again, 1f the objects are
removed, then they constitute “articles”.Therefore, according to this interpretation and insofar as
synthetic turf and rubber tiles/mats that are permanentlyfixed are considered part of the facility
or premises where they have been laid, arguably they will not be “articles” for the purposes of
en try 50 ofAnnex XVII.”

• ETRMA also supports the view that rubber infili used in synthetic turf should be considered as
mixture under REACH, and it will falI within the scope of entry 28 of Annex XVII which imposes a
limit of 0.01% for benzo(a)pyrene and dibenz(a,h)anthracene and of 0.1 % for other PAHs
classified as Carc 1B.

• There is dear evidence that no health risks are associated with playing on artificial turf with ELT
rubber infill. This is largely supported by the following studies:

A human volunteer study of dermal PAH uptake among football players on an ELT turf pitch
was performed in 2006 in the Netherlands and published in a peer reviewed scientific
journal’ The study provides actual bioavailability data on the uptake of PAH through the
skin in a real life exposure situation during 2 hours play at a football pitch with ELT infill. This

1
Joost G. M. van Rooij & Frans J. Jongeneelen. Hydroxypyrene in urine of footbail players after playing on artificial sports field with tyrecrumb infili. Int Arch Occup Environ Health (2010).

ETRMA Aisbl Tel +32 2 218 49 40
2/12 Avenue des Arts Fax +32 2 21861 62

*
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validated study showed that despite the use of a sensitive biomarker (1-hydroxypyrene in
urine) no significant PAH uptake from the rubber infili could be measured. This conciusion
is supported anno 2015 by the Dutch National Institute for Public Health and the
Environment (RIVM)2

> A re-assessment3of the risk from skin contact with rubber tiles taking the ECHA
comments on the PAH restriction proposal dossier into account, was conducted using
BaP as a marker. It showed that PAH exposure for young children is well below the
lowest value of the Derived Minimal Effect Level (DMEL) proposed by ECHA (5 -550
pg BaP/kg bw/day).

• Municipalities and local authorities are the most important customers for those applications and
are currently renewing their (annual) public tenders for 2016. Therefore, the ECHA guidance
should urgently clarify that the scope of entry 50.5 does not apply to synthetic turf / artificial
sport grounds and shock absorbing surfaces.

• ETRMA further stresses the need to find a balance between circular economy goals and the
environmental goals of REACH and to work for a long term solution which guarantees the
sustainable use of secondary raw materials in the economy.

2
Website RIVM 2015. FAQ’s on rubbergranulates

2015, Dr. J. Van Rooij, European Registered Toxicologist, ceasar consult BV., DETAILED HEALTH RISK A55ESSMENT —

CHILDREN PLA’IGROUND, Reassessment of PAH exposure among children from granulate/tiles of end of life tyres. Annex 1
of ETRMA Factsheet (dated 28/10/2015)
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